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the knife. “Non-obligatory ex- b QflTl nnPPC
pendiUire "—the Brussels jargon J. ****** *
for spending that does not stem The place to cat we Common
directly from the Treaty of Rome Agricultural Policy down to size

and which in effect means almost is not in the Budget jooceoure,

everything but agriculture—was hut in the sprang farm price

actually cut by 05 per cent, review, pat is the view of

from this year’s
-

level. the CominisswHv one reluctantly

^JaStS" ssrtTs^-s
ild ****** »- Tugend-

and Indusmal poheaes. ana
tat has complained that the farm

development price review takes place virtually
prevent tiie weight ofagnem

^,e mata Budget process.

12?* “l£^^
bn

fSii^
71
i^Sasine Ir visually occurs several months

tins year) from increasing ^ Df the Budget
further. for the year ini which the farm

T i price increases; take effect end
I (OHS road several months 1

before the Coni-®
. . .. . ctill

L mission puts together' its Budget
Of course, the budgetsttl hw

estimates for the fallowing years,
a long long road to travel. *t ^ Tugendhatias introduced a
win only systemof “ Budget impact state-
dayshefore Chnstm as. Bytiien

ments ~ to accompany the farm
the European Parliament—which prlce proposals; Bui there is
as

-

usual regard? the cuts as
little to show, that the farm

unacceptable-will have had its pay mlldl heed,
chance to restore at least part

sl2e ^ T5£c Budget
stf them. - b fairiy pirny. This year it

But the “first reading of the amounted to only 0.7 per cent
Budget by the council in July, Qf Community -GNP and just over
which formally establishes the o per cent, of- member States
draft Budget inevitably sets the gadgets. Last year it amounted
tenor for the rest of the long- to 25 per cent less than the
drawn-out procedure. It comes fattest on the "U.K. National
as an obvious blow to the Jenkins Debt Its macro-economic effect
Commission, which has talked ^ negligible. The only class of
loud and long of the need to European it really affects is the
prevent the Community becom- fanner >

mg type cast aa notiung more
iongerterm prospects for

than an outsize farm-marketing resources are not
Board- good. The.recexit.-MaciDougaU re-

Put 'into sharper focus this port suggested;. possible. ways of
year .was the almost traditional increasing community revenue
reluctance of the Budget council such as a Community-corporation
.to fund policies, which have not tax and $ tax ' on. jpyes&nept in
vet been decided. > This reliie- highly industrialised-and pros-
tance is Understandable to a

1

cer- perous areas.: 'But neither are
tain extent

1 and it was tor this on the cards' for the moment
reason, for instance, the Com- From January 1 next year' the
missions spending plans on EEC is to have its “ own re-
energy

.
were dealt with so sources,” consisting of up to 1

harshly last week.. But there was pet . cent of . national Value
an extra question-mark this year Added Tax, agricultural levies

caused by the review to take and Customs " duties. The
place later this year on the MacDdugall report warned that
future ground rules governing the Community would hump up
the regional and social funds, against the 1 per cent VAT ceil-

Indeed, the Germans,
- who were ing as -early- as 1980: And there

prime movers behind cutting the is - the^ironic possSbility that
Commissions' proposals' for revenue', from Customs ’’duties
regional fund commitments, in might .diminish, if. international
1978 from 750m. EUA to 398m, tariffs are,{further dismantled as
EDiA, even argued that there was a result of -the GATT talks in

BY DOMINIC WIGAN CRICKET BY TOEVOR^BtttfK

T.TgfnEB PKJGOTT, oat of luckq cess aver lest yw^aecood end furlongs Srdhnwnd
at Goaftrood yesterdaywhere his third* Free Stele;and Poacher’s through PessSan Bohh
beaten mounts included the 7-2 Moon- •'

.V P^gott has taken fee mount
on Amaranda, looks set for a far First mount & the afternoon «. ^his Bold Lad ooit on each
more profitable afternoon to-day, -for_ Riggott is the Jfewmarket* of Ids -’winning oppeaxibnces -and
I expect to see ‘hkn steer the trained Saltation -in. the five-fun thp. partnership seems. ijfeely -to

much- improved- Artaks to vie- loffg' Findon Stakes! This gbod--

prove too strong for West Isley’s

lory Jn the feature event) the looking “brown-^daughter of Sal- Hever as waQ as Hawkins, whom
Sussex Stakes, and a&o land the Inst, caught toe efre when sixth of jfiggoit rode to a narrow1 New
two juvenile events • through 13 from a had drawal Sandown market victory Bast time out
Saltation and Persian Bold, on her debut in- June, and she ds

,

Artemis, who opened ha reported to hasve,made consktar-s«nznp-._„
** ss •?

SSSft“
cent weeks. ahead. She dKMildhe ready to

pnn™ng iast ™n£-out’

A dose second to Crystal
I

Fast Frigate, is suggested

M«e in r“n“’s to He5,3,Q*t
m Jmie' * "

' GOODWOOD
2;0ff—Saltation

£50—Persian Bold**
3.05—Bdfalas;

French'
Attains

an

Deshy
..thenflsmw® ua^ ^^d^fatoSS' P«*d«k -vSlue wfithW2= ys?SFJSMK

susairS ff«kSSss/SSs-
In the belief that he will be -

"

at Ins most foamidable over- to- HaK an tour after Uhe Findon

day’s mile* 1 take Artaios to Stokes, Heggoftt waH.be trying to

stamp himself as toe best miter foUow up bis vtotosy of a year

in Europe with a rfearoit sue- ago on J. O. Tohsn in toe six

3.45—

Attains

4J5—Dioriiia***

4.45—

Fast Frigate*

BEDCAR .

2.30—Top of the Class

3.05—

Super Jennie
4.05

—

^A^ressor Print*

GOLF BY ROGER PAUL

Walker Cap squad strongest yet
GREAT BRITAIN and Ireland

will send one of their strongest

ever aides to America to play
the U5. in toe Walker Cup on
August 26-27 at Shinnecock E&Hs,
New York.
The team is: Peter MicBvoy

(Copt Healii), Sandy L^e
(Hawkstone Park). John Dories
(Sunniugdale), Peter DedAe
(Alnmouto), Michael Kelley
(Scarborough), Paul McKeHar

Renfrewshire), Alan
Brodie (Balmore), Gordon
Murray (Fermeze), Ian
Hutcheon (MonMeth) ami Steve
Martin (Dowufleld). The
reserves are Iain.Carslaw (Wil-
liamwood) and -Ificbael Miller
(Cawder), The team wfll be
captained by Sandy Saddler,
They will leave ’Heathrow on
August 19 and all of tbem wffl
play in the XLS. Amateur Cham-

pkmriiip from August 31 -to Sep-
tember A .

-

, For the first time in many
years there, are ho Irish nor
Welsh- players in the team, which
is comprised of five from Scot-
land and five from
Eight .of them -probably picked
themselves before toe season
started, with McEvoy and Mc-
KeMar being the two to force

themselves into the team.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

A pair of lions for £5,800
THE TWO DAY sale organised prints by Dutch artists for £2,000. Among the British items a
by Christie’s at toe farmer home A collection of views of German model of a- flycatcher, made in
ofMr? and Mrs. Bruce Bredin at and other continental towns by Yorkshire around- 1779, -went for
Donacornper, Co. Kildare, ended Mattoaeuir Merian -made - £1,500 £S80.. : if.-. .

yesterday with a. total:.- of to the German sialer^IfeBer. ._ .Over at fts-Beigravia saleroom
£194414. ,AU the. 609 Jots .-were . Coins at Christto's contributed Sotheby’s auctioned Victorian
sold, with 89. per cent ; ofLtfaem £28451: A Bradhtuysecond Issue pictures for £48^97.. -A -pur of
going to Irish buyers. -

. pound -note sold f«- £750 toDaw- still = lifes by ‘Oliver Clare- told

'The -top -price: yesterday- was sou- who-also bought a'Treasury "tor £1400, and a-pair" el village

the: ‘ £5,800; for a. pahr. -ofi4.9tii HOte-for- five tofifings- foc ‘£850. scenes by Ernest Lara,
-

and- a
century Italian, marble:.recum- ’-Thtr-top pric8-flt-Setheby’s-was -pair of. rural riCws by 'Henry
bent lions, while

- a set of four the £7,500 from' Trayeln for a Maidbeut, both male £680.

Ttaliaw stone berms of deities first edition of the Liber Chroni-
1 - Bonhams brought in £15,095

went for £3,000. A portrait of canim of 1493. Burgess paid from selling Silver and plate. A
a wmnchai 0f France by H. £5^00 for toe -Latin Bible of pair of Egyptian cranes in

Rigaud sold for £2,600, and the 1487, and another very early Chinese silver plate sold for
London dealers Pawsey and work, printed in Antwerp in £1,700 and a Victorian tea and
Payne acquired a river .land- 1486. by Poggius Bracciolmi, coffee set, £L309.
scape- by. George Barrett far fetched £3,000. All.told toe two At Phillips furniture sale

£2A0O; -
,

days of the piintedhoota auction which brought ' in £120400,
• • An auriiou of prints • at totalled £90,360. -- Fredericks- paid £6,900 for a
Christie’s in -London brought in •* There .was also .a ceramics sale Queen Anne walnut "double-dome
£48;176 in toe morning. -session, at Sotheby’s .whiri^ _ totalled Irareau ' cabinet; -and Fertescu
Sabin, the London dealer, paid £49,474. Sen, a Danish , dealer, £3^00 for a Queen Anne walnut
£8,500- for a set of 134 plates by bou^it a pair of Mjfreentggy kneehole desk. A sale of docks
Haghe of Egypt and Nubia, while faience dishes, prebafte^PteHing- and watches' feafifited £70^04with
Bolzani, an .. Italian- dealer, husen,. for ,£l^po and the- same .James giving £3,600 for a bronze
boughfan-albtuor'of-Qld Master~^ttnracuuifed two siihilartildres. -and ormolu carriage-'clock.

"

'

tIndicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1
MO an. Open University (UHP

only). 9A3 The Wombles. 9.50
Jackanory. 10.05 John Burning-
ham’s Around the -World in. 80
.Days, part 3. 10JO Inch High
Private Eye. 10JO The Record
Breakers. 1.15 pjn. News.. 1J0
Trump ton. 1.45 Glorious Good-
wood. 4J8 Regional News for
England (except London). 4L2Q
Play School (as BBC 2 11 ajn.}.
4.45 BentaghosL 5.10 Newsround

Extra. 5J5 Hagic Roundabout
5.40 Newt^
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South' East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6-50 The Wednesday.Him: “To

Sir, With Love,” starting
Sidney Pettier and Judy
Geeson.

8JO It Ain't Half Hot Mum,
9.00 News.
9.25 Medical Story.

10.15 The Risk Business.
1QJ»5 Commentator’s. Choice.
1IJ5 Weather/Regional News.
All regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:
Wales iUMLB pan. Mr. Ben.

5.10-5J5 Tybed. 5.55-00 Wales
To-day 6J0 Heddiw. 7J.0 Pobol
Y Cwm (senod) pennod 29.. 7A0-
8J0 The Undersea World of

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,441

r

Jacques Cousteau. 1L35 Newsand
Weather for Wales.
Scotland—5J5-6J0 pjn. Report-

ing Scotland. UL35 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—4J.6-U0 pan.

Northern Ireland News. 5J55-620/
Scene Around Six. 105 New/
and Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6.28 pan. .. Lgfck
East (Norwich);. Look. North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day. (Birmingjfimj)t
.Points ’ West ^(Bristol);

-

- /South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight

South' .West (Plymouth). [

BBC 2 /
6.40 -aun. Open Unirersity.
10J5 Nal Zindagi Naya Jeevan.
JIAO Play School.
11-25 Open University.
4£5 pm. Open University^
7.00 News on 2 Headlines,
7.05 The Selling Line.
7JO News on 2.

7.40 One More Time 1

8.10 Brass Tacks.
9.00 M*A*S*H.
9JZ5 “ Where Adam Stood,” play

by Dennis’ Potter.
* 1 ‘ 1

10.40 Home,
.

Sweet Home:
Adelina Patti at Craig-y-
Nos.

1U0 Late News on 2.

1L40 Closedown: Peter Jeffrey
reads “To-night I Can
Write,” by Pablo Neruda,

ACROSS
1 Strike, hang it, is careless (8)

5 Black marie to get tight (6)
10 Darling gets head out of way

(5)

U Bacbelordom for many is

reached gradually (2, 7)
12 Waist of time (4,-5)

13 One in 10 is. down in the bed
<5 > .

14 Vegetable for artist to serve
up <B>

15 To turn into spray is to me a
change. (7)

18 Complete' thing is for example
turned back in Bury (7)

20 Group has no end of coin (6)
22 Letting beginner have some

comfort (5)
24 A large number 'behold

wickedness and strong drink
getting nearer (7, 2)

25 Curse mother country (9)
26 Jack takes sovereign to part

of church (5)

X7 As wen break it here <6>
:

88 Supporting big game's objects
(S)

DOWN
1 Cruelty depressed one

sergeant-major (6)

7 Like century to finish with
worker in dominant position

(9)
,

;

8* Miss architect posing threat
to confirmed bachelor (9, 6)

ft Day bachelors were upset
over shower (7).

"

6 Member in front
-

of gate
shows way out at Lords (3, 6,

6)

-

7 Cloth made .by affectedly

quaint dapghfrMT (5) -

8 Spectator obtained for old hoy
by waiter (8)

9 Fool editor to turn .up with
love in Russia (6)

16 Gluey substitute is in toe
mirror (9)

17 Dog sled I repair and remove
'
. from position (8)

19 Sappers wind round to bring
Spring back (6)

20 Initial transposer ' whose
namesake was involved in
crest ticket (7)

21 Raises hackles of French
town (6) .

23 Allow notice un '
motorway

junction (5)
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LONDON
9J0 axa. Summer School 10J.5

Mystery Movie: Banacek. 1125
Sinbad Junior. 2145 Oscar. 1100
The ‘Adventures of Rupert Bear.
12J0 pjn. Stepping Stones. 3130
Tell Me Another. 1.00 News plus
FT index. 1J20 Meet Betty Boop.

1-1-30 Rooms. 2.00 Good Afternoon
—A Summer Selection. 225
Racing from Redcar. 4J» Shang-
a-Lan^- 4.45 You Must Be Joldnffj
5J5 The Flintstonas.

5.45. News.
6.00 Mavis.
6J15 Crossroads.
7.00 Don’t Ask Me.
7JO Coronation Street

840/Night .Out at
r

the London
/ Casino.

9J0 The Sweeney.
•l>-00 News.
JOJO Whicker’s World.
/TL30 Cado Belle in Concert,
12.00 Power Without Glory.
1255 a-m. Close: Prayers for Im-

Ibie Days by Paul
eras, read by Valentine

DyalL
All. IBA regions as London

except at the fallowing times:
1

* ANGLIA
;

3flJ5 un. Midweek Marninc FJkn:
“Natoa. The KUkr Wlale.” US pa
An*tta New*. 2JI0 Hnmuntf. <US The
Tomorrow People. 505 DUtvanUv
ChaDenfit, am About Anrita. UJO
Gthbavflfe. 12-50 x.m. me Biz Qneetka.

ATV
1U5 aan. Popero. UL29 Sesame Street.

1UB Qanperboerd. US p-». ATV News-
desk. 4A5 Tomorrow people. 5JS
Gambit. US ATV Today. UJ0 Man and
Woman.

BORDER
3SJ5 un. Jtmeia -TM Un Lacny-

bnnonpoppers. HBJ5 Wednesday Qnwna;
"Carfton Browne of the P.O.” itarrtnv
Tenr-Thomas and Peter ' SeOema
tUO P.m. Border Nows. -2AD HMKParty-
*45 Hie Tomorrow People. 5J5 Cembtt.
fM Border News and Loofcaromd. 3X39
[as and Woman. flUO Berter Nows

—; t. .,HTV ..
-

139J5 aua. uCnherlK . 'the Grasp
tarrtnx Dongku JPalrbaUhs Jr. 12JB pjd.
Bygones. UO Report West HeadUssa.
U5 Revolt Wales- Headlines. 2A0 Home-
party. 445 The Tamotrov People, us
Doda the Space Kid. 5J9 Crossroads.
9M Report West. M3 Report Wales.
939 Get Some Znl UL30 Rush.
HTV Cymre/Wales as HTV General

Service except: I2HJS pjp- Penawdan
Newyddhm y Dydd. 43 Kiri Urn. 4J0-
«j® Un Tte'--M04JB- T-Dydd. 10J0-
113 Bywyd.
HTV WM-Ai HTV General Service

except: UHJD p.m. Report West Head-
lines, 935*39 Report West .

scomsfif

CHANNEL
tut n.nt. Chancel T.ntichtlmw News

and Wharf On Where. MS The Tomorrow
People. 545 Happy Dam 1U»jChannel
New*. -MJ» Today In the Guernsey
States. W45 Batman. HUT Chxanel
Late News. -fH30 New* and weather in

French followed by EnHoshe.

GRAMPIAN
tJO a-m- First Thing, rub gynamntt

—the Dog Wonder. 1540 Technnflash.
XUOO The Ontaldon of Europe. 1UO
Wild Country. L25 p.dl Grampian News
Headlines. 445 The Tomomw People.
545 Cartoon Time. 535 Police News-
room. mb Grampian Today. 540 Star
Maidens. 1230 Men and Woman. XZjN
Reflections.

GRANADA
mis turn. Holiday Mariner: “The

Senator Was Infliacreet." XL35 Choirs ot
the World. 13 pjn. This la Your Right.
545 The Tomorrow People. 540 This la
Year Right (repeat). 545 Crossroads.
640 Granada Reports. 63 The Squirrels.
113 Rush.

10.35 un. The Japanese
XUA The Beachcombers. 114B Sean the
Leprechaun. tU2S nan. News Headlines
and Road Report. Houseparty. 445
The Tomorrow People. 545 Professor
KStaeL 53 Crossroads. 63 Scotland
today. 63 :The Mary Trier Moore Show.
313 -Man and Woman. 323 Law Cafl.

. SOUTHERN
ISOS aura. "Sink The Bismarck” starring

Kenneth More. 13 pan. Southern News.
240 Houseparty. - .

445 The Tomorrow
People. 545 Popeye. 53 Crossroads.
640 Day by Day: Wednesday Extra. 113
Southern News Extra. 1140 Man and
Woman.

‘

• TYNE TEES
9-25 mb. North East News Headlines,

fallowed fay Starting Point. WU5 Morning
Movie: “Cardboard Cavalier,” starring

SM Field and Margaret Lockwood.
13 tun. North Hast News and Look-
araund. 24> Women Only. 445 The
Tomorrow People- 545 Raspy Days. 63
Northern life.- 313 Face the Press. 1249
Epflosuoi

ULSTER
H94S aan. Morning Movie: r Catherine

the Great,” starring Douglas Fairbanks
Jr. 13 pan. Landmine. 448. Ulster News
Headlines. 445 The Tomorrow People.
545 The Lost Islands. 63 Ulster Tele-
vision News. 645 Crossroads. 63
Reports. 645 Pictures and People. 133
Executive Suite. 1235 aura. BedUma

WESTWARD
TO45 ajn. Feature Mm; -The Finest

Hours." 3245 pjn. Gtn Honeybmr* Birth-
days. 13 westward News Headlines. 445
The Tomorrow People. 545 Happy Days.
*3 Westward Diary. 103 Westward Lata
2tews< 113 Faith for LUs.

,
YORKSHIRE

1945 mm. Inner Space. 3840 One
Club. 1145 Thunderbirds. 1145 Plpet
and Us Friends. 13 F*m. Calendar
News. 445 The Tomorrow People. _

545
Gambit. 63.. Calendar -OSmtey Moor
uni Bcteom editions). U3 GHtariQ*.

RADIO 1 ....
(S) StsraopltaalC limdemt.

63 0.01. As RadlO l. 742 Mod
Edmonds. 03 Tody Blw*bnrn. 1140

Dave Lee Travis with the Radio 1 Road-

show from Ramsgate. 3239 P-ra. News-
beat. 1245 Paul Barnett. 242 David
Hamilton fS) false on VHE), 43 Kid
Jensen intending 53 NewsbeaL 73
Games Peopla Play fJoins Radio 2>.

3DJ2 John Peri <S) falSO On VHF). 1240-»t a. in.: As Radio 2.

-RADIO 2 l^OOm and VHF
63 ajm. .News Summary. i.oz sheila

Tracy <S’ ntclodlnK 645 Pause !or
TfaonghL 742 Terry Vfosan fSi inclndnig
I2T Raetas Bulletin, SJS pause for
Tbongln. 742-113 Pete Moray’s Open
House fS> including 143 Waggojiws 1

Walk. 313 Jimmy Yotuut tSl. jK,
Sports Desk L3 Good Listening (VHFi,
242 David Hamilton IS) as Hhdlb'l, WIT
indndlnr an 2W) kHz only falso 1,484 vhv
Scmlandi Racing from Goodwood and
2JS and 345 Sports Desk 43 wae-
soners’ Walk 4-6 Sports Desk. 43
Ray Moore iSJ hw*i?u,ig 545 -Sports
Desk 6JS sports Desk 73 ’Games
People Hay. 73 Snorts Desk

.
Z3»

listen to the Band fS). kta-Gotmnand
Perfonnancv (Si.- 742 The Musical
World of Vince Hffl (SI- 1947 Sports
Desk COO kSi only, also 1484 kHz Scot-

land. VHF iohis Radio rt. HUB Sing
Something Staple- (S09 kHr only, aNo
134 kHz SccrtUnd. VHF loins Radio It.

303 Sons of Protest raw kHz only, alco
1484 KHZ Scotland, VHF Joins Radio n.
U42 Ttm Cudgm with The Laic Show
(209 JeH* only, also 1484 RH? SroUand,
VHP loins Radio ». 124IM24S bjtt.
Wew4.

RADTO 3 -JMiti, Stereo*VHF
(QlQntfnrtBiilt tmlaR

ZMwflutn Wave only
- 2i3 a.m. Weather. 73 New*, >45
Your mid-week choice, part 1 (S)i 13

News. LIS Your midweek choice, part 2
15). MONews- §45 This week’s «
Dofanaayi (S). 1040 Organ music «S5=
203 Haydn and HlmjanWi string
QuaTtEhE iSL ms Srtfabm concert (5).
323 Words . . . (talk).. 1245 pjn,
Mtoart in the summer of TT88 (S). . LN

UB Bristol lamrinime Concett.23 Me from the Upper Volta. 23
BBC Symphony Ortitestra CS>. X50 “Tta
SoWers Tale.” by Stravinsky CS>. 53
Choral Evensong. tSJfS Homeward Bottnd-
±6.05 New*. 363 HoBwwanl Bound
(continued). 363 Lifeline*:- langugm
and emmwiiittiwtinH- 73 Prona 77.

part L -StoeMM. Prohofiev .(S*Q ). «3
The an* worldwide.. 939 Pnan SS.

part 2: Shostakovich (5*Q>., 73
Sricatl&erily spNktU. 2845 Late Faort

n xjt.m Nears.

Radio S {VHP ariy>—6373 aak
and 53 » 73 pjb. Om UriVMrity.

RAMO 4
434m, 330m, 285m and VHF

6JI Wtt. News. 933 Farming Today.

,935 Up to the How. M2 (VHF) Regional
Sham. 73 Ken. 73 Today. 73 Up
to the hour (continued). 73 <VHF)
Rarionri News. 13 New*. >3 Today
fnrHidinc new hcadthHA weather,
papets. sport. W Yesterday In RarUa-
ntett. 73 New* MS The living world.
73 Finger on the pulse. 193 News.
1545 In Britain Now. U3 Daily Ser-
vice. M3 Manung Store. 1LS3 News.
1145 Sanction's Maigm csv 11.50 ; First
lmprrssJim. 123 Now*. X242 p-m. Yon
and Yours. 12J7 The Men from the
Ministry. 3LU5 Weather, programme
news wp (except London and SB) Re-
gional Nows, 23 The World at One.
13 Tfao Archers. 145 Woman’s Hour,
including 24*342 Nows. 245 Listen
with Mother. 33 News. 345 Afternoon
Theatre rs». . 43 Nows. 43 Have You
Heard- This One? rs>. 43 Store Tto*.
53 PM Report*. 540 Scwri&tet?. 3SL55

Weather, wmtraahano arm. (VHF Rsgio-

mT New* *3 Wow* JndBriktr WaancW
Report, 650.He's * mndeiinl
New. 73 nai Ardwr*. 73 Nation

to Nation. >3 Joblloe Vlctoriana: A
EOver jpafloe emraert Of Victorian songs

(S) 73 now. 73 Kriddoecope.

73 weather, 1040 The World TfanigbL

UK VJrtMMR David Munnnr <S). 113
A. book st bedtime. 1U5 The Ftamrial

wnrid tonight; W3 Today In Parila-

moat.. 1x35 .
New

BBC Radio London.
206m and 94J VHF

63 un. As Radio 2. 63 Rusk Hour.
93 Laudas Uv& 11.83 Jenny Ibommon
and Diana Klee with Xn Town. 123 p.m.
Call Eo. ntdudlpg 13 London News Desk.
23 206 Sbowcam. 43 Home Run. 73
Maggie TscMrran nwh jsore London
Country Sotada. 73 Jonoy Thompson
and Diana Rico with In Town (as
11-OJ ajn.L .83 In Concsrt 183 Lata
Night London. 123, dote: Af Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
26lmand 97J VHF

53 mm. Homing Music. 63 "A.M."
—famkfasKtmo show. 1040 Brian Bayes.
1245 pan. Midday Report. 13 LBCs
after-hmefa special with Carol Alin and
Vivian White. 43 Afternoon Report
53 Nowsfareak 8.00 Jan In Stereo.
93 Nightune. 14043 mm. Nightwafcfa
—news every hrif-boiv thnmd> the nighL

Capital Radio
194m and 95.8 VHF

63 a.m. Graham Dene’s Breakfast
Show. 73 a-m. Michael Aspri. 123
Tommy vanec with Cash on Delivery.
S3 pan. Roger Scon with his Three
O'clock Thrill - 73 Loudon Today,

,
73

Anna Raeburn on Adrian Love's - Open
Une.

' ‘73 Pilcfcy Rome's rorit pro-
aranwue. ILU Tony Hyatt's Late Show.
23 a-m. Peter Young's Nlcfat VB8h£i

players may be

THE IIOTSa^TIONAIi dncfc«
conference met at Lord's yester-

day to" diactiss
Hthe Packer

peiS," -whSdL it stemmed
*

initially from an inteatiafl
'
dis-

pute over toe television- Eights of
*

muy^rAt' _ Jn -

- Australia, DOW
adversely effects, in varying

degrees,:, all (too- TestjAodfig
coonttiee.

When be wss THKOccessftd in

his bid, Mr. Packer
:
weretjy

signed, op most o£ toe-jpreseut

Aostnafean 30, Sew^ai foomer
Australian cricketers and some
30 of Khe best piayers' In ®e
world by toe simple espetoenttof
offering them more money Chan
they couW dtotain in any. -other

way from the game,
TSds .means toat he os'- now.

putting on his own series, wflach

can only detract from the
interest in toe official Indiantour
to Australia toss <wiater. As he
has also several of the - best
EngSisb -.and' PaJcfistana ptoyeis
under contradt tins will lessen,

the appeal of the visit by: the
MCG to

- Pakistan and New
Zealand.
The meeting between repto'

sentatrves of toe ICC
.

and ,luv

Packer In Jtu»-to find a coo
promise broke down Viren, the
Australian television ' magnate
waIked odt,

:

betause Us' demand,
for maranteed €c^u^vify of
television radits. when’ toe
present contract. wiQt.,toe. ABC
toff-oat wai not met,

s
' J.

; The iesifer -lacing toe Inter11

wfrHnnBl ’-Cricket Conference, who
aife' responsilile for the welfare

of -cricket
1 throughout toe world,

is straightforward- : .Are they

prepared to surrender controL to

a commercial enterprise? i\

I do not expect - that- .a: firm,

final statement will be: made,

other than an -expreffidoff of
unanimity of ptirpps© “by the

Test-playing countries, put. 1

expect that eventually .alt. those

who have signed for Sfc Packer
wIH not be selected fofr Teste, at

least during'toe period of their
respective contracts,

.

. The conference could also

stress that no cricketer is allowed

to play in another country With-

out the permission of the^Board
nf that country and his owruThas
is r hardly- likely 'to be given to

.toe Packer pirates* who . are
threatening the whole of inter-

national - cricket, on which the

mffto
'levels..

;mfis sitnadon'is .part 1

hard' tin toff 'Wesf-IntBaf >
who, unlfcss toe -plajms.

.'

their minds; witf, have V*' •

WholeAw Is crirrei -
'

jSWJngest tfeam-in toe/wo-. r:

.

" ."The period, vf Aa^
ascendancy has already -.-'

as. ean he seen by tia v-

formances jht* sisinner,

.

defection of all toetr re_-
-

.
-

stars = means it -dan tak
-

longer to : become . a " £-: -•

^ticket 4®aia :

Although England : ..

obviously miss Greig,

wood and :Knott, ftrr

there are several good jy .

footing their way to a-: ;

In August the'. Tt
-

^
County Cricket Bbard'V’-
to decide what steps ai . '

taken with regapd to " .

.

cricket ' next summer.
,

.

.

should ban Jhose Who
*

Packer. ctoetra, wtildi Is -•

of toe majority, toey.> ;.

.intolegal difficulties urn
* •

-of. a restraint of trade. s : -‘. -
also be- strongly .resent-

'

Hr- Packer. - r.
*- •

The Interaatomal CMdut Cbofezence assentoles at liOTd’s yesterday. From left: T.

Caldwell and J. J. Wan CAiutxalla), P. A. Snow (Fiji), W. Hadlee and JL G Cowdrej

'

Zetiand), C. O. Oates (East Africa), Col. Zafarahmad (Pakistan), R Froulan (Denmar
• J. C. Cooke ^Singapore), ----- - •"

2

GARDENS TO-DAY

Variatioos on a
- _ -j- 1 '.

of white flowers
.
s _r

BY ROBIN LANE FOX r ; - .

VKOTNG SOME of our mdny ground of the yiew,-W that you l^ /.summer
great private garden^, I aim strife see through them,-.less ;certain

.
shaded town

;
garden. .! _.

by thedr small ideas which'n of toe plain -qiace . which- lies obliging plant I nay
andJ cwrid eaatHy awfly:at beyond. T^ree paeomes, delphin- grouped ;wlth aomet _ . .

We, too, .
cmdd grow Ourloijfe-iunis or a.'^rigbti^feavOd Shrub simple toaT -.we might’

stindato- honejuucldhs the
dhote - om «hobt-“ andfc'hon^wfctIte,famL-- „
trated ‘off it until it.had^^tMn toe #tmnto toeisg aye ptots.MS
a single stem; w^CTuW ^p^j^vWkf(S^*^an bokT-^j-to^^yiew in .a^

i

more perennial violas a
' " - • - - ~

their- long Season in
•wtoch.^would otoetwteaJ-- ^ .

wilfa bedding, pianrts jF-wfiy- vre ffow&ed plants in toe:,ground weff be. .nproop
had

.

' tone; we . coriW - grew a, beyond them,; halPshaded\-per- White .WillowCentian _
•• J

rampant white roserop a sterile haps by a trellis, tree ox heigh-

b

e held .up. Over their

old fruit tree or amnt plain old- bouring'shouse, you also help to tinimig jts iiowers. imo-
^

1 v

Cherry Pie -

in pegs as a sesnted deepen "the perspective, at least ."er- SO^ae small pen® - t
a plant beside when you view it in the-gentler .

P

rs- We coutd evening ilgbt
- -pretty white bells of Ha rr;.-

about cohnus; bo well in front' ana -- .

Possibilities .
- SSf. i.^-

S~Sr badc- White-flowered Valerimt& ^?fn ^Regale_.Lflies from, seed, toe iSTjjJf^

house pflant or
doors and
be more tie
we coirid

with whi
fashion
beyond
Sissingh

- . for ns l.esser ^ stnall'white^hlUdti-

.

gardeners: they look their best Shia. ,« a ii «u ite-.faniffiaE now about- -two feet high,--phus, are all quite'- familiar now •

.

any - - pnW. trun .spread more widely.

^o^half shade, I am pleased Ss head of flow;

In the evening. . Almost
garden does, as full

shows up. the bare
falls severely unless
patterns of shade with

J?
1? ^ a garden which rui-iuu, ounc, * «w iusuw -.-

t
—--

_ Tnwplays on the many variations of this year with the light -white continue from July to*, j-

white is a particulariy even-’ .flowers of. a woodland plant and its nf* heiffit

tempered sort of garden when called Gfflenid' Jrri1<flxska, set you to breakup a bora^-f.*.: :
-

you return to it after a day- at off by reddish sterns^ and elegant -at regular intervals. :>

work. green leaves- It is easy, unusnti to^unpgine your- plaj'- -. -

I have seen this, especially, in and- quite happy4f it does -not cottage garden, iJtxie
toose typically

“ * ~ ’ " — ^
walled gardens
towns. Often
a weathered
perhaps, too, .._ _ _ . ,.t ^ ^ ^
block out the neighbours and to It is "about three* feet high. ground of taller ..bordt y ^
cast shade prettily On a garden So, -too, Is toe white-flowered its long season, let >..,£

which quickly becomes dark. One form of the Willow Gentian, scent, ds too good to y :

,

simple design, valid anywhere called Gentixma Asclepiadea brings height arid whip^ -

in the world,- is to bring the AZbo. You have to prop up its into the garden, an icV-
-

.''-

taller plants in such' a long and long stems, 'but if you can find extends through every.
'

narrow garden up into the fore- it, you ehoxild certainly fit this garden, great or down-t
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television
East Berlin

Danger—men at work by ELIZABETH FORBES

by WINSTON FLETCHER
j When it comes to matters that

matter' to us. we all feel that
television Is unfair. It plays too
little attention to our personal
problems and predilections; and

- when it does pay attention it

sadsunderstands and distorts

them. Governments are con-
vinced that it is hypercritical
(not to say hypocritical) and
hostile; oppositions feel

I

neglected and ignored. The
National • Front and Black
Radical groups are as blood

«
brothers in their unwavering
conviction that all television

v .reporting is fanatically bigoted.
^ Balletomanes and badminton

buffs. lepidopterists and
lacrosse-lovers alike lament

. . the deplorable dearth of time de-

£. voted to their particular pas-

* Sioo*. „ . .

Businessmen grumble about
television on all counts: consider-

“ ing their Importance to the
wealth of the nation, and indeed
to the majority of the adult

-
, population’s daily lives, industry

and commerce seezn to be woe-
fully disregarded. Worse still,

. when they are portrayed the
* 1 image is a shallow, blundering
{ • :cne. stressing the melodramatic

clichd aspects of business life

(power and prestige, deviousness
F and dishonesty) at the expense
n of the real core of continuous
U 1 routine hardwork.

i Much of this stems from the
• h eternal media dilemma: dog
n 1 bites man versus man bites dog.

? v The programme planners have a
. shrewd suspicion that not too

r ° many viewers would be gripped
’ a by the tense and tempestuous
- L drama of an accountant poring
E over a balance sheet, or the

J: t j
bitterly poignant saga of secre-

? taries about to make the morn-
u ins coffee and discovering—oh,
,*•

H;
suffering!—that there’s no Nes*

h tl cafe in the cupboard. Business,

\ ta the programmers righteously

S;le claim, gets as much time as it

N justifies from a mass medium
(and maybe too much); and

° _ within the constraints needed to

"'I dramatise and entertain, they
a

feel that business is treated
' fairly and dispassionately.

.

1 My view is that these days (it
ininsed not to be so) business and
]

: sndustry in the widest sense do
*-v get their fair whack of the

i rationed peak time available.

Last week more than a dozen
,lo

t
programmes dealt broadly with

* the difficulties mankind faces in
earning its daily loaf. Hie prob-

1 ]em is not quantity, it is quality:

T r particularly the quality of the
ig 1 fictional—as against the factual

efl i or documentary — views of
Jen; industry.
iat; Significantly, television is

»v< usually marvellous at depicting

•mi the simple, earthy toils and
' tribulatiDns of honest-to-goodness

a.' folk scratching a living from
** nature: it is not so good at

;q, describing the less romantic,
- more sophisticated labours of

r. * executives— whose productive
»nj mtpot is more nebulous. Two
.-tl 2 last week’s documentaries
d exemplify this perfectly,
t Easily the finest documentary
te of the week was Westward’s The
mV Last Hunters networked over
w ITV. The dangerous struggle of
’n 5mail-boat Cornish mackerel
•» .•''ermen to bring home the

'to ,i was portrayed with sym-
: 7 and loving care. Ira-

£ 'llate photography splashed

^
pervasive, waves into our

1 ng rooms, as a fisherman
•i cher intoned the life-and-

l £ n risks. The film reeked of

puritan ethic PIT
work you don t get anything.

It's a challenge but it dodged

the critical issue.

These fishermen, you may re-

member, sailed up the Thames
in June to protest agaixret the

“ vacuuming ” of Conush fish by
the massive EEC and Russian

trawlers. Foreign J3
eet

f
t°ok

600.000 tons of mackerel from

around our shores last year

while onr West Countrymen
landed only SO.OOO tons. The
svmpathies of The Lost Hunters

(note the emotive but ludicrously

inaccurae title) were wholly on

the side of our gallant ‘-ornlsh

piscators. despite the fact that

thev willingly admitted that their

prime objective was to protect

toe small fortunes they make
from their fishing. _ . _
But what of the EEC and Rus-

sian boatmen? Don't tbeywork
just as bard and as dangerously,

probably for lower rewards? Nor,

presuxnablv, are the fish they

catch being wasttfully squan-

dered: doubtless millions of

hungry people eat them, and

mass-vacuuming ensures that

they can buy them cheaper and
fresher than would remotely be

possible if hand-caught Cornish

fishes were all that were avail-

able. , .

Whatever the rights and

wrongs of this complex issue, the

point is that The Last Hunters.

superbly made though it was,

was npashamedly partisan : small

is beautiful, mechanised as ugly,

efficiency is unromantic, primi-

tive is praiseworthy, tradition^

tope. These are the values with

which documentary makers and
Titers seem easily able to
Identify.
-.For when it comes to making
jp
ms about real, hardnosed in-

dustry you immediately sense
uncertainty and unease. The
Writers and directors find it diffi-
uult to be wholeheartedly com-
mitted in the uncompromising
way that the makers of The Last
Hunters were. They may
desperately wish to understand
and share toe businessman's joys
und sorrows; but in toe end they
nan rarely resist a slight snigger,'
tile merest flicker of a sneer
creeping .into their minds and
voices.

Take for example Granada's
well-meaning current World in
Action senes: Nuts and Bolts of
«»e Eoconomy (Mondays). These
programmes aim to show toe
slings and arrows that a
British salesman’s flesh is heir
to when he tries to sell our
goods in Japan. Fine. Unques-
tionably World in Action's pro-
ducers sincerely believe they are
doing their bit to educate the
public into comprehending how
difficult and often unpleasant it

is to build up business in a
hostile a Lien environment.
Vet somehow smiling Mike

Scott seems to he mocking the
salesmen's footling efforts. The
viewer is never invited nor
expected to empathise with
them. Our native distaste for
trade cannot it seems, be
buried. Not tbat this unhappy
state of affairs exists merely on
television; it is jost as prevalent

Leonard Rossiter and Pauline Yates In ‘The Fall and Rise of
Reginald Perrin’

among novelists, academics and

intellectuals of all sorts —- no

Englishman, I'll fake a

wa"er could have written

Arthur Miller's Intensely com-

passionate “Death of a Sales-

man.'' , . .

Which neatly brings us to

fictional business in television

drama. If television documen-
taries are less than brilliant at

reflecting the realities of com-

merce and industry, its fictional

attempts are in my view almost

invariably deplorable.

I was never a paid-up member
of the Mogul and Power Game
fan club. Taut, gripping, view-

able—indubitably; but in my
opinion (to begin to get back

to where we came in) they gave

an inaccurate, misleading and
unfortunate picture of business

and businessmen. Ambition,
cunning, rutoiessness and even

daring were there a’plenty. Wit,

fun, charm—let alone humanity
—were nowhere in sight fl

wish that those who write so

relentlessly about business could

attend as a fly on the wall a few
major company Board meetings.

They’re serious, of course; but
invariably interspersed with

genuinely witty, entertaining
interruptions.)

Still, compared to the current

crop of fictional business offer-

ings Dfogul and The Power Game
appear positively Bardlike. It's

bard to believe that even its

creators could love The Founda-
tion (ITV, Friday)—an everyday
story of a simple millionaire
tycoon's widow and of her brave
efforts to run her inherited
financial empire—replete with
such appalling lines as "We'll
have to look at toe return on
capita] investment and tbat sort

of malarky." and “Egos are
hungry beasts, they need

1

feeding."
Nor sadly, am I one of the

millions who seemingly find

RBCl's T7ze Fall and Rise of
Reginald Perrin (Tuesday, re-

peats) an endless riot of
uncontrollable belly laughs.
Once again, as with Mogul ana
The Power Game the ben-pecked,
feeble suburban executive com-
muting daily on an amateurishly
back-projected train predictably
crosswording with bis cliche

fellow passengers (not, regret-
ably, fellow travellers), is far
too stereotyped, too obvious and
too unrealistic to be really

amusing.
There are. of course, straight-

forward explanations why televi-

sion is not too good at reflecting

business. In addition to our
historic cultural distaste for
trade, there is a widespread Tack
of knowledge and understanding
of the considerable complexities
of modern industry. Then, busi-

nessmen themselves tend to be
secretive and as John Methven
has pointed out. - are over-
cautious in their dealings with
the media, particularly televi-

sion. Finally, businesmen prob-
ably watch television less than
the majority of the population
and so carp less about its con-
tent than they do about their
daily papers, which they read
assiduously.
Not that businessmen should

want or expect uncritical

sycophancy from the box. (They
don't get it from the Press.) Its

simply that, like the lepi-

dopterists and lacrosse-lovers,

thev would dearly like to be
understood, and appreciated, a
little more.
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A scene from ‘ Mahagonny*

Having been, baulked once
from seeing the Komische
Oper's new production of
Aufstieg wad Fall der Stadt
Mahcgonny—’I arrived in East
Berlin to find toe programme
bad been changed to Fiddler

! art the Roof—I was all the more
[
determined to discover what

i
Joachim Herz, recently

1 appointed Director of Feisten-
i stem's theatre, has made of the
BrechtAVeiil masterpiece. This
time my luck held.

The show starts in the street
outside, where a beat-up vintage
Mercedes—^presumably the car
abandoned by the Widow Begbick
and her accomplices—is the
object of admiring attention.
Upstairs in the foyer an exhibi-
tion of photographs, posters and
advertisements of the 20s and 30s
continues the- theme: Josephine
Baker and Dietrich rub shoulders
with Shaw and, naturally, Brecht;
Gable and Lombard face a dapper
Hitler, clad in a boiler suit, and
an even more dapper Chaplin,
also wearing a boiler suit Loud
speakers relay show songs of the
period.

Reinbard Zimmermann’s
designs for Mahagonny the “City
of Nets," combine the opulence
of Hollywood with the different
sophisticated lavishness of the
Folies Bergdres. Costumes, by
Eleonora-

Kleiber, are reminis-
cent of Herr Issyvoo’s BeHiri

—

or should I say of Cabaret. Pro-

fessor Here's direction, at first

relatively restrained, erupts

after toe hurricane- threat has
been lifted from the City into

a . frenetic celebration of
pleasure and self-indulgence.

The brothel scene and the rigged,

boxing-match are wholly success-

ful; toe fantasy ship rather less

so. Film sequences, In particular

the panic on the New York Stock
Exchange that announces the

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 38
.

hurricane, seem piercingly apt

As the decadence and fall of
Mahagonny accelerate, the sets

become simpler. The enormously
long, curving bar, with Begbick
enthroned at her cash register

in the centre, revolves to become
a mock -court for the trial of

Paul Atkermann (Jimmy
Mahoney to us) and later for

the electric chair. The banner-

led, slogan-chanting processions

march and counter-march across

a stage bare except for a buzzard

perched walling high abovej

With ear-splitting whistleblasts.

police burst into the auditorium;

the sound of bombs and gun fire

drowns the final bars. The lights

go up an a totally empty stage

—

even the buzzard is dead.

Weill's score is treated with

the utmost respect. The conduc-

tor, Robert Haneill, chooses -.de-

liberate speeds for the early

scenes; but' by- toe night fit the
hurricane he has worked up ' a
pounding, hypnotic rhythm that
drives inexorably on to the con-
cluding catastrophe. Orchestral
playing. is alert, and precise^-toe
on-stage,, all-girl jazz band
sounds especially authentic,

while the female couples langu-

orously tangoing:«m the catwalk
that surround^ toe pit pinpoint

the Zeitgeist -of . the piece with
similar accuracy. The male
chorus sings superbly, with
immaculate verbal clarity.

As -a team the principals - are
uniformly stylish; individually
one could wish for bettor sing-
ing in - some of the roles. Elliot

Palay makes :a strong-voiced Paul,
and cOTvindngiy plays the simple
woodcutter from Alaska without
false naivete Tamara Lund, is

a stunningly attractive, unsenti-
mental Jenny, who puts over her
songs eloquently. Together .they
turn

. toe Cranes’ duet* into an
enchanted; if fleeting moment
But Maria Zahlten-Hall, though
authoritative in speech and bear-

ing as Begbick, does not com-
mand the vocal power needed-Tor
this key role.

Begbiek’s two ride-kicks,

Trinity Moses * (Gunther
Dressier) and WiUI.toe Book-

keeper (Harald Neukircb) are

both excellent; so is Alaska Wolf
Joe (Herbert Rflssler), but
neither the Jakob Schmidt nor
the Heinrich " Merg_— Bank
Account Bill—banish -memories
of Alberto Reme^Uos and Donald
McIntyre in those roles at
Sadler's Wells 14 yean ago.

WlUi Schwabe, silverb'aired and
urbane, is the narrator,

National Gallery exhibition
A Royal Subject, an exhibition

at the National' Gallery -of
portraits of Queen Charlotte
(1744-1818), wife of George ITT.

takes as its . theme. Afferent
solutions to- the problem, of - the

official portrait It .opens to the

public on August ligand . will

continue until OcfrilSer 2, 1377.

The nucleus of the exhibition

is four important portraits of

Queen . Charlotte, showing her

through . the eyes of - Thomas
Gainsborough (1737-88), Sir

Thomas Lawrence (1769-1830),

Johann Zoffany (17337-1810) and
Allan Ramsay. (1713-84).

t. Augustine’s Kilburn/Radlo 3 Round House Prom /Radio 3
CO-

*>i

Monteverdi Vespers St. Magnus
Once again a double Prom was

hared between St Augustine’s
Kilbura and the Round House

jn Monday night Immediately
after. the performance of Monte-
erdi’s Vespers, half of the

.jdience which had crammed toe

ihurch set off for the railway

died to hear Maxwell Davies’s

t Magnus. St Augustine’s has
a elegant interior, after dark
jysteriously suggesting more
pace and distance than can
eally be there—the lighting

»uld be warmer and kinder
without destroying this feeling

f space. Music, even with
Tonteverdi’s part-writing send-

lg forth vocal and instrumental
aoots in every direction, is

cceptionally clear—just enough
;sonance for bloom without coll-

ision,

Andrew Parrott conducting

WASHINGTON, D.C

A Renaissance of
Qradousness
Afanny hotel in die great

European tradition. Elegant, qnlcfr
lim nffl.it jrmMfP a fwmiwiBmi.
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the Taverner Choir and Players,

used a full text He included toe

five motets which in the original

publication of toe 1610 Vespers
follow the five psalms, but are
sometimes rejected because of

donbts concerning the propriety
of their occurrence in this

service. The case for including
them was interestingly set out
in Hugh Keyte’s programme
note. Most lovers of Monteverdi,
even those unconcerned with
liturgical or musicological argu-
ments, will not want to be
deprived of such movements as
“Nigra sum,” “Duo Seraphim,"
of “Audi, coeluxn."
Choir and orchestra were

sensitive, lively, clear-textured.
Although Monteverdi speaks so
easily to modern listeners, there
is a temptation to impress them
either with instrumental colour!
or with expressive, Italianate
singing of the wrong kind. This

,

was resisted. The colour was
there—from three organs, from
cornets, sackbuts, twanging
continue, and baroque strings,

but the effect was discreet
The solo singers were invisible

from ray seat except for a
soprano who mounted toe pulpit
for “ Sancta Maria.” There were
too many of them for indivlduai
mention. A drop or two more
of red blood would have done
no barm: toe general effect was
a little too disembodied. The
pulpit soprano was restrained to
the point of demureness. The
singer I took for toe first tenor
rasped a good deal but was adept
in the florid writing as were his
colleagues. The echo tenor was
effectively placed in toe
darkened spaces behind toe altar.
By a curious trick of balance
the counter-tenor leading the
second choir (in “Ave Maris
Stella ” for example) caught the
jear in toe eigbt-part writing bat
did not do so when only choir
was singing.

RONALD CRICHTON

!

The first performance last

month of Peter Maxwell Davies's
new chamber opera The
Martyrdom, of St. Magnus was
described at length on this page
by Max Loppert. It was pre-
sented then in St. Magnus's own
cathedral, an imposing edifice of
red and yellow sandstone that
stands in Kirkwall, the capital of
the Orkneys — by all accounts a
magical setting, its narrow nave
and massive Norman pillars,
pale under a northern sky,
austerely beautifuL
As an informa] workshop

venue for theatri? and music, the
Round House serves its purpose
well: but as a concert-place it
has no magic. I remember toe
impact of Jean-Claude Eloy’s
big electronic tape-piece Shanti,
which I first beard at midnight
by candlelight in toe romanesque
abbey of Sablonceaux near
Royan. dispersed entirely among
the railway rafters of the Round
House. And no doubt something
of toe essence of Davies’s
miracle-play, too, was lost on its

journey south from Orkney
cathedral to London railway-
shed. At its second performance
on Monday night given by the
original singers and players as

a Round House Prom, and also

broadcast live on Radio 3, it

seemed a compelling but flawed

piece, full of felicities, full of

surprises, but lacking a sense of

real dramatic alchemy, of drama-
tic firmness and cohesion—

a

^curate’s opera rather, fascinating
pot-pourri, magical in parts.

The dramatic thread, carried
by the music, words and staging,

is less than taut More vividly

than the whole, one remembers
a music of moments, bright
musical flowers — sudden blos-

somings, sound-petals unfolded
with marvellous refinement
and economy: the songs of

Magnus the saint, simple
melodies moving stepwise
against gentle instrumental com-
binations, muted trumpet and
cello, fiute and 'guitar; a brilliant
swirl of solo guitar accompani-
ment — key instrument in this
score, superbly treated: a reverie
of flute, clarinet, cello and
celesta, ecstatically intertwined;
the beautiful accompaniment to
the final scene, as Blind Harv
prays for sight before the tomb
of St Magnus, a delicate web of
tiny unsynchronised figures in
close-cut ostinato.

Praise once more for the
excellent Fires of London,
directed by toe composer, and
for toe dedicated cast of five
singers, Mary Thomas, Neil
Mackie, Michael Rippon. Brian
Rayner Cook and Ian Comboy.
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Rosie

Haveyourcar
nuukonpa&27

Rosie is an alcoholic prostitute
recounting her sad life story to
an Invisible friend sbe bas not
seen for 20 years. As toe loca-
tion is switched successively
from smart restaurant to less
than smart bar to seedy railway
tavern and finally to a car-ride
on a bleak motorway, so toe
details of Rosie’s decline become
more graphically repulsive and
unfortunate.
Her fantasy ambition was to

be a violinist, but her piggish
father set her to work on a
catering course and a thankless
job in hotel reception. Her
relationships with men form a
gruesome catalogue of sexual
and emotional disaster, until a
fat chef reduces her to a forlorn
state of submissive humiliation
and, finally, a. smooth pimp
despatches her to toe streets.
Now a victim of a fearful gang-
bang, the noise of the traffic
n ®?s to an ecstatic crescendo
while soiled images of all the

men. including her father, flash
vividly before her.

Harald Mueller will be remem-
bered as the author of Big Wolf.
a powerfully vicious piece about
a group of scavenging young
boys in a battle-scarred city-
seen at the Royal Court in 1973.
The translator from the German
was then, as now, Steve Gooch.
He has done an excellent job
of work, finding rich idiomatic
expression for toe arresting
monologue.

Rosie is played by 3Iary Sheen,
a not very obvious piece of cast-
ing. Instead of a dilapidated,
amorously faded lush, *Ti«s

Sheen gives us a raw and gar-
rulous picture of a helpless,
battered woman whose fate at
toe hands of men and the world
has not quite deprived her of a
touching, self-knowing cynicism.
It is an honest and memorable
performance.

MICHAEL COYENEY
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Nine postpone decision on

JET site to September
BY GUY BE JONQUIHtK, COKMON MARK*1* CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, July 26.

DR. DAVID OWEN, the British

Foreign Secretary, to-day

appealed to members of the JET
design team employed at Cub
bam research laboratory near

Oxford not to leave their Jobs
for another two months, in the

hope that the EEC would decide
in tiie meantime where to site

the thermo-nuclear fusion

project
'

Be spoke after Foreign
Ministers of the Nine decided to

allow a further breathing space

in which a final attempt will he
made to solve the 18-months'
long deadlock over the research

project through bilateral con-
sultations between Britain, Ger-

many and other members of the
Community.
The Ministers agreed to meet

again on September 20 to see if

they could decide between Col-
burn and a rival ate at Garching,
near Munich. The contracts of
the JET design team have been
extended on an ad ' hoc basis
until the end of September.
While he continued to main-

tain that Colham was scientifi-

cally the best-equipped location

for the project. Dr. Owen was
able to offer no substantive evi-

dence that the Ministers would
decide to site it there—or indeed,
to build it at all.

He also warned that the
British Government was not pre-

pared to push tiie ate issue to

the point where it could damage
relations with- Germany.

M. Henri Simhnet, Belgium's

Foreign Minister and current

President of the EEC Council,

who will mediate in the bilateral

negotiations, said to-day that no
majority opinion bad emerged
so far among the Nine which

could serve as a basis of the

decision. -

However, unofficial assess-

ments suggest that a slim
majority exists in favour of

Cuttuun, though Germany has

shown no signs that it is willing

to surrender Gardung’s claim
and France has indicated that

it may be losing interest in the
type of fusion research involved

in JET.
Dr. Owen said he was dis-

appointed that no final decision
had been reached to-day. But
be detected signs of movement
and believed that agreement was
possible though he doubted that
the project could survive if no
decision was taken in September.
A team, recruited to design the

JET, has been at Cnffiam for

more »han two years. But in

the absence of a firm derision
to proceed with the project, it

has had little, work to do and
a number Of its .members have
left to join rival projects in
the U.S. and elsewhere.

Dr. Owen's appeal to-day was
intended to -prevent the total

collapse of the team, whosee

technical and scientific qualifi-

cations will be vital to the JET
noject, even if it is not built atproject, i

On lbam.

The ministers instructed their

permanent national' representa-

tives in Brussels to try to reach

agreement on other elements of

the project, such as the compo-
sition of tiie management team,

before September 20. But it is

uncertain whether they will be
able to make much progress
without a decision on the site.

The British Government has
recently indicated that it would
he -ready to see the question of
the site derided on the basis of
a consensus among the Nine,
indicating that it is confident
that Culham would emerge as
the eventual choice.
M. Simonet declined to-day to

specify the procedure which he
would recommend for a damrinn
at the September 20 Council
meeting, since this could jeopar-
dise a “serious opportunity” for
ending the deadlock.
The British Government is ex-

ploring the possibility of arrang-
ing a meeting between Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt of West
Germanyand the Prime Minister,
Mr. • James Callaghan, before
September 20, at which JET could
be discussed. This meeting
would be one of the regular
series of bilateral Anglo-German
talks and would also cover a
broad range of other topics.

Nuclear tests

discussions

winding up
GENEVA, July 26.

U£„ SOVIET and British arms
experts prepared Tuesday
to wind up preliminary talks on
banning all nuclear testing after

finding sufficient common ground
for substantive negotiations later
in the year.
Western diplomats, expressing*

satisfaction with the two weeks
of initial discussion, said ' the
concrete negotiations would pro-
bably start in October.
While some major problems

remain 'to be settled before the
actual drafting of a treaty text
can begin, the diplomats said,

enough common ground was
established to permit the open-
ing of substantive negotiations
following a summer break.

The preliminary talks, called

“exploratory” by chief U.S.
negotiator Paul Warlike when
they began on July 13. will con-

clude to-morrow, tbeiinformanta
said.

'

The three nuclear .powers will

then make separate' statements
of the-on Thursday to a meeting

larger, 30-nation Geneva dis-

armament conference, UPf

EEC adopts policy

rejecting apartheid
BRUSSELS, July 26j

THE EUROPEAN Common
Market today adopted a common
policy rejecting apartheid and
laying the basis for an economic
boycott, possibly including an
arms embargo against South
Africa.

But Foreign Ministers refused
to disclose details of the joint

position, which will be presented
at a United Nations-sponsored
anti-apartheid-: . .conference in

Lagos ou August 22-26.

“ Why the heck' should we leak
our position . in advance ?

"

British Foreign Secretary -Dr.

David Owen said. “You won't get

it from me."
Conference sources said the

joint position synthesises the

various anti-apartheid views
adopted on various occasions by
the

.

vAine Common Market
Imembejs* ' -1

The statement Was adopted by
a “poli&cai fcihopriation " meet-
ing Nine's Foreign
Ministers.

The Ministers heard a report

by a group of experts, whom they
ordered on July 12 to draw up
recommendations for possible
economic harassment against
South Africa*
UPI

Turner, Newafl
asbestos study
By David FIshlock

PLANS TO intensify its research
into substitutes for asbestos were
announced by Turner and Newall
yesterday.
The company is setting up a

new alternative materials and
fibres unit with an initial budget
of about £750,000 to investigate
potential substitutes for tiie pro-
ducts of all parts of .the group. .

Mr. Ronald Wells, joint mana£ _

dug director of TBA Industrial!
-

Products, who becomes managing
director-of the new unit on Sep2-

tember 1, said yesterday that be
-hoped to have the unit ip.,opera-
tion before tiie end qf tisryear.

bsn.gervais danorie

Extractfrom the

Chairmans address

The Annual General Meeting of BSN-

GERVA1S
,
DANONE held on June 29,

197Tuuder the chairmanshipofMr- Antoine

approved the accounts for the financial

year 1976. It was also decided to distribute

a dividend of Frs. 2530per share making

a total revenue of Frs. 3730 including the

tax credit.

“In 1976, we had a two-fold objective:

—to achieve a consolidated net profit

—to reach a level of net cashflow com-

parable to- that of the year 1974.

The first • objective was reached. - Net
consolidated profits represented Frs.46J.8

million or Frs.20.12 per share compared
with a loss of Frs.55.98 million in 1975.

This result includes exchange losses for

Frs.89.73 million against profits of the

same origin for Frs.19.18 million in 1975.

The second objective was not only

reached, but exceeded. Net cash-flow in-

creased by 63% and was well beyond its

1974 level. Net cash-flow—rights of third

parties included—reached Frs.671 million

as against Frs.412 million in 1975 and
Frs.581 million in 1974.

The “Packaging Division” shows the

highest increase compared with 1976

with 19%, due to a recovery of sales of

bottles and pots. The restructuration of

the hollow-glass factory of SEPROSY and
our Spanish subsidiary as well as a better

adaptation of the production to the

needs of the market, should lead to an
appreciable improvement in the 1977

results.

Net consolidated position—not revalued

—

represented Frs.1.020 per share; twice the

present stock price.

In 1976, the improvement of the Group’s
consolidated results was due to an undeni-
able recovery in tiie Flat Glass sector.

The restru'cturatlon of our production

means will be continued in two direc-

tions:

—the completion of the substitution of

the window-glass by float-glass which
will enable, us to build two new float-

glass units in Europe by the beginning
of 1980.

—the reequipping of our installations

for products manufactured in Belgium
and France.

The “Food Division" increased by 9%.
It is obvious that the present weather con-

ditions are not favourable to the deve-

lopment of sales of drinks, but it is too

soon to come to any conclusion ou future

development during the next few months.
In this division, the dried products are

achieving satisfactory results and the

launching of egg noodles is taking place

as forecast. Our Gervais-Danone foreign

subsidiaries are progressing favourably.

The “Flat Glass” Division is up by 13%
despite a slight decrease in the sales, for

the past few months, of the car sector.

In short; we can say. that talcing into

account til tiie data we have in band today,

and despite the difficulties which we may
have to face, the recovery of the results

effectively started in. 1976. must definitely

continue in 1977.

* The “ Food Division” achieved a satis-

factory year, in terms of progression of
sales. But, in general, the price freeze
has led to a reduction of margins:
* The "Packaging Division” showed a
definite loss. For most of our activities in
France, we had to face an instable price
policy. With such procedures, it is very
difficult to maintain a coherent indus-

trial policy- -

During the year, we had no choice but to

adapt our production means to the con-

sumption, consequently reducing our staff.

Our restructuratioa efforts are not over.

We are determined to continue in the

same frame of mind. We know that we
cannot guarantee the same -job but we
must do everything we can to. guarantee

ttjob.

What are the prospects for 1977?

You know that forecasts, even yearly, are
particularly difficult to make in our sector

of activities because of seasonal influ-

ences on the Food Division. However, we
can record for the first five months of tbe
year 1977 a global turnover 12% higher
than for the same period the previous
year, at comparable exchange rate.

Now for some further details.

You know that your Board of Directors
has always been extremely anxious to give

BSN the -financial means to carry out
its policy. To this effect, we thought it

desirable to reinforce our fixed assets in
order to ensure tbe financing of our Indus-
trial projects in France and to be able to
seize the opportunities which will allow
us to develop our activities at inter-
national level particularly in tiie food
-sector.

Your Board of Directors which will meet
at the close of the present Meeting will

be asked to decide on a project for the
issue of bonds convertible into shares.
An Extraordinary General Meeting will

be called to this effect in the next few
months to authorise tbe Board to proceed
with this issue according to terms and
conditions compatible with the financial

market It should be noted that this opera-
tion will only take place with an issuing

price and price of conversion much higher
than the present quotation which I con-

sider abnormally low."

Copies of the Annual Report may be
obtained from:

Service des Relations Exterieores

. BJS.N.—GEKYAXS DANONE
7, rue de Teheran

75008—PARIS (France)

Repatriation

plan for

Angola

refugees
Black and white refugees from
Angola who fled' to Portugal
during the- AnqHan war of

1975 will soon hia able to return

to the former -Portuguese
colony, Reuter, reports from
Lisbon. * The- .Portuguese
Foreign Ministry staid yester-

day that Lisbon and Luanda
had agreed on t project under
which Angolan nationals now
living in Portugal could return
“in the - shortest possible

time.” ...

Tbe two Governments would
request technical and
aid from the, UN High Com-
missioner for; Refugees to
carry out the repatriation pro-

ject Relations- between
Angola and-Portugal reached a
low point a year ago, but last

month the Portuguese Presi-
dent, Sr. Antonio Ramalho,
‘suggested closer ties between
the two.

French kidimj^arrests
Nine people have ' been
wrested in connection with the
kidnapping four months ago of
Sig. Luchino - Revelli-Beau-
mont, a Fiat France executive,
and three quarters of the 52m.
ransom paid for his release
have been recovered from safe
deposit boxes in Swiss banks;
David Curry -reports from
Parts. French police revealed
yesterday that eight people, all

Argentinians and including
one woman, had' been arrested
in Madrid on Saturday and a
ninth in Paris. French police
think they have rounded up
most of the gang; which called
itself • the Coaninltfee for
Revolutionary Socialist Unity.

Bonn N-bpmb split
CLEAR differences have
emerged within the West Ger-
man Government . coalition
parties over the so-called V5.
* neutron bomb/ Jonathan Carr
writes from Bona. In an. inter- J
view published yesterday, the
Foreign' M3ni^ter ’"amr Free
Democrat Party chairman, Heir
.Bans Dietrich Genscher, 1

^warned against carrying on tbe
-debate about the new. weapon
with ‘an anti-American accent.*
His remark contrasts strongly
with those of. the Social
Democrat party manager. Herr
Egon Bahr, who 11 days ago
described the weapon, which
kills people but does little

damage to property as .‘a sym-
bol of mental-perversion.'

Lebanon loa*^ :
•

Common 1 Haxjpt Foreign
HHnistere^yesterdaay, agreed- in
principle to an.EEC loan, to
help the reconstruction of

r, Lebanon but did ' not fix the
-amount, Reuter

. quotes coni-
•thimity officials' as saying.

I .Earlier EEC sources said the
Community was considering a

jfloan of up to $55m. to help
repair some of last year’s civil
war damage. Lebanon had
asked for SllQuu, in addition
to the $30m. of aid which It

'will receive under the EEC-
Lebanon trade agreement.

Polish dissidents
•

\

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK1 WARSAW, July 26.

debt
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WORKERS DEFENCE Commit- The conditions for any dia- role of the chureh a® T^ry

tee members, freed at the week- logue between society -and -the important- Mr. Kuoni aaoeu

end under a national day authorities. WDC members said, that “peopla aboad can help

amnesty which ended investiga- must be adherence to the law in only in as much as we fceip fwr-

tions against them, said to-day criminal investigation, an end to selves.” For him, be saxo,jtne.

they considered the move “an attempts at terrorising the. work- -most valuedprotest wjas'a iOTajf

act of political realism by the ing class as happened, last sum- of solidarity by 97 minets- from

authorities and proof that they mer, or attempts at stifing oppo- the Gliwice mine inSii^i.. He

do take into account tiie pres- sition as in recent months-. said he was not smpnrett tnat]

sure of public opinion.” As for tiie future of the "WDC, workers had not Struck to ;their

. Mr. Jacek Kuroa, a leading members said “tbe form and the defence— this iSTi.remitjif a

WDC member, said they saw the direction of the movement de- situation where the.rimks in

releases as “the first step in pends on the policies the authori- society are brokm-down. _ _

creating conditions - for a real ties adopt”. Mr. Adam Michnikr .To-days ,
official- .... Fftss

dialogue between the authorities a member, noted that for the .mentioned, for thetot

and society” and that “we hope first
-

time in: this kind of case, that. WDC members are now

that other steps will follow.” He the arrested had refused to free, and poito^out that every

referred to the fact that the answer questions. The point has one amnestied .ahffltid forego his

eminent economist and WDC been mad^ he said, that “prison previous activities. The Daily

member Mr. 'Edward Lipinski, and Ihe prosecutors office are not Zyae _.,qOTm reminas IB

89; was Invited to tiie Prosecutor- places where we axe willing to readers t^t
;
the ^investigations

General’s office last Saturday and talk about political matters. could
,
remne^

told of the releases, as evidence 'The WDC expressed its stress hoWever that they know

of this new approach by the gratitude for the protests against fOr certam fhey have been freed

authorities.
‘ *

‘ the arrests and described the without any conditions. - .

Dutch drug price
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, July 26.

THE SWISS pharmaceuticals tbe two products in

manufacturer HofEman-La Roche, ye**?,

tiro -two It said that Hoffman-LaRoche’s
voluntary price cut had .been

Tbe Ministry said; that Hoff- insufficient and that the latestj
economics man^A Roche in Mjjijrecht had cut would bring prices -down to
ordered to voluntarily cut ,ite Vallum, and .the level of those charged .in

which the. Dutch
Ministry last week
cut its Valium and Librium tran- ufcrium prices by an average of Britain,, making' allowances for

qulliser prices' for a two-year 25 per cent in 1974, after tiie .differing costs
,

and. currency

period, appears to be heading Ministry had urged a cut of up aspects, and that the company
for a’ new clash with the to 50 per cent following reports had abused Its powerful .market

authorities on the question of of similar move& against the position In Holland to the detn-

compensation for possible excess Swiss-based' company elsewhere, meet of the public by charging

profits. - The Ministry claimed that the higher, prices “than would be
- An Economics Ministry spokes- company had agreed to pay cOm- possible in case. of A. real corn-

man said' in Tbe Hague to-day pensation should the . now- petition situation.”

that the official price measure completed official inquiry prove . Hoffman-La" Roche said in

announcing the compulsory cuts that its prices were still .too Mijdrecfct to-day .that its share

by 13-38 per cent, (against which high.-- -.-'of tbe FIs.30m. Dutch tran-

the company is appealing) did The Ministry added that it was quiliser market bad fallen to at

not make up for possible excess waiting for the outcome of the least 30 per cent from, more
profits. Dutch newspapef reports appeal, after whicto if compensa- than 60 per cent, pripr to the

put the amount of passible com- tian was to be paid. It would, voluntary price cut in 1974. The'

pensation at as much- as work out the sum due and.how- company totally rejected that

FJs.lO-15m. The price measure it should be returned. One compensation might still be due
itself would amount to a cut in possTbilty was to cut the com- and that -the new. price- cuts

turnover of about Flsfim. for parry’s tranqniliser prices further were assumed to cover tins.

J.-'-jn,

BY MARGARET 8BB
THE EUROPEAN Options Ex- The planned, new European but the options themselves can-

change. due to start trading in Options Exchange will begin not be bought or soli In. the

Amsterdam iariv next vear is
trading in options in 10-15 lead- Amsterdam Exchange, whereAmsterdam early next year, is ^ share5. These wiU hndude trading will be conducted ex-

mvnmg- applications for
yj0se 0f prominent Dutch com- clusively in,'English, options to

membership from organisations panics, of some from Britain and buy shares -will- be: traded, under
and Individuals. Some 400 seats the US. and perhaps two Ger- standardised-cqnflitiocs.

are being offered to banks and man securities. Mr. Peter Bur- -Mr. Durhmher said yesterday

brokers throughout the world. Iacfcer, British consultant to 4he the new Exchange will not trade

/• Details of the- plans for tJ

new-.- body,: .which will be ^ those Of Japan,..Hong Ktetg;'market5l6ffi^ open. Apart from
modelled- on the Chicago Board Singapore !' and : Solitii Afridh-£that wBfflctioh, the “Exchange
Options Exchange,' ard"given in may htr added. ; ^win bemfen s&nultaheously' with
an introductory -brochure*-which "At 'present,. British; tayte&ora .fhe-maWeets -fanthfe ^underlying
has been sent to 2,000 banks and can.

.
acquire options to^bny efc -securities,- the; ffcdihjr day last-

brokerage bouses, in -Europe and sell shares ~ at s a- ‘t»re:fixed“p5fce rin&rapprornnately ifrord-fl.SOf a.nu
itiie

_

Albania criticised
China .last night officially

denied reports suggesting that
Albania was winding up Pek-
ing’s aid programme in the
Balkan state. Renter reports
from Peking. Bat Chinese
newspapers yesterday pub-
lished a thinly-veiled attack on

.

Albania's recent criticism of
Chinese foreign policy amid in-

creasing evidence of a growing'
rift between Peking and its

once-dose Ideological ally.

W. German trial

The West German public
prosecutor's office yesterday
charged six alleged urban
guerillas with kidnapping a
leading politician and murder-
ing West Berlin’s chief judge,
Reuter reports from Karlsruhe.
The hearing will take place in
a West Berlin court despite
complaints From defence law-
yers that it wonId violate the
city's four-power status.

ias been sent to 2,000 banks and can.
.
acquire options tomboy et securities,- the; ttadihS? day .

irokerage bouses, in Europe and sell shares ' at £%t‘iire:fixed''ptfce rin&Tapproxnnately iftori-9.30

1

he. U.& .. . : wifhin' a limit^ ^ericri''of 'time, to 3:00 sim: lOctf time./:
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at pay
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•MADRID, July 26.

The Minister added that the

BY ROGER MATTHEWS

THE SPANISH, trades unions with the Government over
i

have all. reacted angrily to priorities, it' said. that utremploy- . economic measures were only a
Government plans to limit wage meat should be the principal con- first step and would be followed
increases, announced at the cern and that proposals by new labour legislation to

Twfeek-endr *s""parr of a package announced' so far would' have ensure the full participation of
of economic.measures. little fffiect on an increasingly all workers. A formal: political
The Communist dominated gravelsituation. democracy had beCn established.

Workers' Commissions said that Sr/Jimenez de Parga replied ‘he argued, but this had to be
once again the working class was to-diy that the sacrifice fieing supplemented by a . social and
being asked to bear the brunt ot asfed of tiie Spanish people economic democracy -whereby
austerity measures, and that the vftjuld be widely, and Tairly workers would- no • longer be
Government proposals would cut Spread. Those who earned most simply “the subjects” of their
real wages by about 6 per cent, would bave to pay most. employers.

In conversations with the*
unions, Sr. Jimenez de Parga, the
Minister of Labour, has
suggested a target for pdf’
increases of around £23 a month.
This would be paid across the
board to assist the lower-paid.

Gibraltar talks in London
BY JOSEPH GARCIA

GIBRALTAR’S Chief Minister

GIBRALTAR, July 26.

' The unions argued that while sir Joshua Hass&n, is having
the Government was trying to talks in London to-morrow with
trim wage increases, it was British Foreign Secretary David
making no parallel proposals to Owen as a prelude to Dr. Owen’s
reduce inflation. -The recent meeting with his Spanish

campaign to try and recover
sovereignty over Gibraltar. How-
ever, the economic blockade has
also affected adjoining Spanish
areas, and it is from there that
pressure is mounting lor nor-

devaluation has .already begim to counterpart Sr. Marcelino.Orcja. mality to be resto:
force up the cost of living, with The colony's Governor. Sir John
rises in the :price of petrol and Grsndy, also flew to London,
coffee and, according to onion There is hope here and in
leaders, represents a direct nearby areas of Spain that the
attack on working-class interests. Spanish Government might ease
Tbe General Workers’ Union, the restrictions on Gibraltar

which is linked to the main imposed in 1964 by the Franco

It Is known that a reappraisal
of Spanish policy is under con-
sideration, - and -tiie renewal of
telephone dinks with the colony
is thought' to : be- almost a cer-

tainty, although -Madrid might
wish- for something in return for

Socialist party, also took issue rdgime as part of a determined the opening of ;the frontier.

referendi
Bjr David Curry

PARIS, 3

THE SOCIALIST leader

cois Mitterrand said
'

popular referendum con
whether France should :.

nuclear weapons. But a
Government would rent
nuclear strike force onl

of a general internals
armament negotiation,

such an. agreement,
would maintain its nud
billty, he' said.

; -M. Mitterrand’s conn
interriew. with 1

newspapers,' make the

position if anything; mo
than before.. . The
stand by - their pledg
Bounce nuclear weapon
at the same time pi

maintain the country’s
nuclear material,.

Nor did M. Mitterran
clear at what stage tin

dam might intervene, t

the decisions of tbe dis
conference or to dedd
lateral action. . .

The Socialists and <2c

have not yet, in upda
five-year-old joint jir
agreed bn the role of
rent -The Communist
declared -in favour of
ing nuclear wea
insist on the
mula,
all= countries are. A
enemies. '.

' -
. ii

The Socialists are ah
this formula, should no -

by -the Communists t
France’s ties with tiu
Alliance. General d
pulled- France, out of

' -

integrated high com^
’

the country mainta. -

liaison with the ">iii '

xnand in Belgium.

-It Mitterrand said *
.

.

to nuclear power i-
-

icould also be decided t

dum- i. The- Socialists '••

cised the Government*!
'

nuclear energy without
'

ing' that the absence c

supplies of oil and the

Inf only limited so ;

.

natural gas make m
velopment -essential.

pons.
on the jold Ga< I _

.cSSt5U
o^r\ve!C0I)
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Irish job

program-

‘on targ*
By.Our Own Corresp -

. DUBLIN,./

sar

irnhan

IRELAND’S employing
slon programme, whici
23.000 new jobs to t"
annually for the next
is currently on target*"
to the Industrial De
Authority's annual rej

published to-morrow.

The IDA. a state boc
with' attracting forei
reported, a net ineres
number? employed- in,? Dpi s *.

. „

turing Industry lastje
first time is three year
basis .it. is claiming aj
year, "jeveh though
mainly .-in- traditional

meant -the net
.
gro\

manufacturing work
only 4,600.

However, the IDA a
job losses will decreai

enabling it to get do.-.-

job creation target dee?: -
..

sary if Ireland, is to r. 'r

employment figure to - •

levels. Some doubt ha- . -- v

.

oh the IDA’s belief tt'.;-
•> -

jobs are needed bet.;-: -

and 1986. rather than t .

-

ot earlier projections.
figure is based on the.'

the
.
potential labour

not grown as rapidly aj

Some would take Jbc '•

this is a circular . -

because many people
-

^
married women, have
tbe labour pool precise
of high unemployment

.

Metin Munir writes from Ankara on prospects for the new coalition in Turkey

Expectations of a short life
TURKEY HAS rarely had a
Government about which there

have been more misgivings and
less optimism than • Prime
Minister Suleyman Demirel's

tripartite coalition which goes

before the National Assembly
next Monday for a vote of

confidence. . .

While most political observers

expect Mr. Demirel to win the

vote, few expect his rule to last

the full four-year term. And
looking at its had track record,

even fewer believe it can come

few months before the elections'
it all but collapsed. Throughout
the bitter election campaign the
partners exchanged so many
insults that it was difficult to see
them on speaking terms again,

let alone in coalition.

Confidence

to grips with Turkey’s profuse
problems.

Mr. Demirel's new coalition is

virtually a carbon copy of the
old one. Together with a small
party, which abstained this

time, the partners ruled .Turkey
for the 26 months before last

month's general election with
angular failure. Turkey's foreign

policy problems remained un-

solved, the bad economic
problems got worse and political

violence reached an unparalleled
intensity. The nation was—and
still is—dangerously divided into

two- Camps, those who supported
the “Nationalist Front Govern-
ment” and those who did not
The partners divided up ' the
ministries which they used as
independent and partisan en-

tities. creating confusion and
inefficiency. No consensus existed

on many major national
problems.

In fact so rent with internal
rivalry was the coalition that a

The general hope—-which
turned out to be mere wishful
thinking—had been that Mr.
Bulent Ecevit, chairman of tbe

Social Democratic Republican
Peoples Party (RPP), would
form a strong Government But
the RPP fell an unbridgeable 13

seats short of a majority' in the
National Assembly, gaining only
213 of the 450 seats. Although
designated Prime Minister, Mr.
Ecevit failed to win a confidence

vote for his minority Govern-
ment He was defeated by the
Right wing which, for the second
time, came to life under Mr.
Demirel with the principal aim
of keeping the Social Democrats
away from power.

Mr. Demirel, who succeeded
the 52-year-old Mr.- Ecevit has
formed a Government and
appears assured of a vote of con-

fidence. Mr. Demirel’s Justice

Party CJP), which supports

private enterprise, has 189 seats

In the Assembly. Professor
Necmettls Erbakan's Islamic
revivalist National Salvation

Party (NSP) has 24 and former
Cplonel AJparslan Turkcs's ultra-

Right wing Nationalist Action was before. . Apart' from being
Party (NAP) 16. Together they .the biggest-party in the Assem-
have a majority of three, and bly, his RPP has - an absolute
although many of their members majority.- in tiie -Senate, which
have misgiving about the coali- has- delaying powers, and In the
tlon, they are not expected to joint session of tbe two bouses,
revolt

f
which deals with matters of

So once more Turkey/ which ptttiptiar^Importance. As far as

has bad weak Governments since leipdfflW1 « - concerned, the

the beginning of this decade, coalition may have a. very diffii

appears doomed to a new period C1“? 111116 -n°£e “-

of shaky coalition rule. Secondly, tbe Nationalist Front

Mr. Demirel’s main problem ^aces divers€ and powerful

wilt be in controlling his
opposition outside Parliament

partners. Prof. Erbakan’s 5°“ PJeSS%£°'lp* ^hiding
National Assembly strength was *>1* Industrialists and boamess-

halved in the election bat his inions,

power as kingmaker is un-
threatened a general strike),

diminished becaSsehe still holds
the key to tbe Government ^nrSS

5 ° f

n
5 weU

f
5

Without him Mr. Demirel—or for 1,111110118 of Soclal Democrats,

that matter Mr. Ecevit—cannot a. j

forin a coalition. Because of this AlIStGritV •

Mr. Demirel was obliged to give. - * • *
the 51-year-old Professor ot The most difficult and imtoedi-
Mechanical Engineering eight of ate problem facing Mr. Demirel
the 29 Cabinet seats, f&r more will be to raise medium-term
than the NSP*s Parliamentary credits to finance Turkey’s large
representation merited. Mr. trade deficit and debt repayment
Torkes’s seats jumped from three programme and boost tiie danger-
to 16 and he got five Cabinet oosly low foreign currency
places. ' reserves.' These have recently
Both men are Deputy Prime averaged $600m^ hardly sufficient

Ministers and, as in the past,' meet onc mftotb‘s imports and
may make impossible demands ^ebt repayments,

which Mr. Demirel will have to The current account deficit in
grant if he wishes to remain in the January-May period this year
power. was SI.623nL, about SO per cent
Two new elements of weakness higher than tbe comparable

must be taken into consideration, period last year. At 82j381mi
Firstly, Mr. Ecevit is much more during the same period Imports
powerful in Parliament than he were 22 per cent, higher and

exports at S758ql, 28
lower.

Officials say Turkey •

least Slfibn. in . me*
v
.

loans to bail itself out t

*

popular austerity pack./ ,

be adopted before the T
banks can be approachr •;

Another problem :

immediate attention ii v.
violence among Turkish »

*

About 150 people were'
Left-Right feuds this y -

and, for the second yew v i

'

there has been little edi *
! ..

Turkish universities
.

.

"

Demirel Is not in an K . ...

tion to bring cairn to .
; -

tudents because Mr..-

:

’ ;*•

“commandos” are be. ;

'

be the ruain perpetrate -T
violence. Political .1-.:- '/•
believe

.
continued 1-

•'.*

could bring Mr. Demlrr

Abroad, the tiiro ‘-
\!;

: '*

Cyprus problem is the fl;- : /.}'
:

.-' .

must be resolved, but h
‘ -

'•*

the prospects are
Erbakan, who generally.VH -

extremist foreign polit;.. .

Insists that no concess

•

.

be gives to the Greek. '>
territorial 'or politics. V

t \ *:,! ..;

Prof. Erbakan cannot ^
.
''

ruled, his views virtuaD 'i/ .C . :

that tiie Cyprus quest. i; ;
remain unsolved*

' ‘

’ j I,
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*®s^C debt restructuring

toost for Mayor Beame
‘ -',Ut FLEMING NEW YORK, July 1.

.
- ‘aham Beame's cam- have been doubts about whether over a ]oncer nerinri um.h.
- election in New Mayor B^me can again wm- the reiJXring ls exacted £

received a boost Labour’s support These dear the way for NewYork at!doubts t>9« ««t. vet T>een to ".t.urK y11*

Alaska

pipeline

insulation

damaged

GRIM PICTURE OF CLIMATIC HAZARDS

Coal power also a risk, says report

when Mr. Felix
doubts have

”
not ‘ yet oeen lo re-enter' the public debt^ bfilDS

S!?fLlal*r
' this te 18

Ilk*

".hairman of tne . «_* if —

*

a j 601 *ur me

'srsjzrz ^ x sa&sasft
, ™I^d eDtal lng ls

?
m the longer term, of re-entra is a further SSlSni of

.
*

.
°f S2.5bn. of the potentially great significance for debt, Lhe last of the S6bn of debt

'
. nd when two front- “e city. outstanding since the sprint of

• leaders endorsed Banks and municipal employee which needs to be refln-- candidacy pension funds have agreed to anced.

*
i terms, both Lhacge short-term irfty and However, the terms on which
irofound s£niflcan5

““mc,Pal Assistance Corporation Jhe bafl^ and pension funds
I iMreSfeSSS?

B2 debt of some $2Jbn. into longer holding this $S19m. agree to rl

^
"JSTSJStaSrta therSce

1

h»e!
hC ‘ ^ *t0 ’m * the

omce later m new securities they, obtain win The Mayor will be hoping that

one hv Mp T«t. T
not be New York Ctfy debt, but will not happen before the

?
ohn securities of fhe .Municipal democratic primary and he will

th
.
e Assistance CmSmBoh, the P«bably get his wish, ta tte

jT«ft
&“?**“"•? s speoml agency set up to deal meantime, he will he able toJ”A with lhe city's fiscal crisis. - ' Present the refinancing "agree-

T^dii*o
0Werf

n
I loter’ The bulk of the' refinancing jnent as another victory foMbis

tr,
Garment comes from a swap. of $Ubn. of leadership and can claim he is

?
10
.1 *°, -

support MAC bonds with %'S per cent slowly but steadiiy bringing New
s

a
h
r
®. h rale of interest, dt»6 to mature York out of the crisis which his

SiiS.
b
?
ck

^
ng between 1978-1985, Ar MAC Predecessors. especially Mavo!auon of gathering bonds with a 75 per cent rate John Lindsay left him

y
n

if-Tri.
Mayor- °f interest maturing' between The Mayor’s opponents, how-leaders cannot 1986 and 1995. ever, are expected to conSntSte

l
deU

MnH^
e
|
r
“JS™

- ^he agreement win reduce the their fire on!he
U

sharp^crease
° a candjdate, they immediate annual <MM service In debt service costs™“>’ aild mafr °f city—whidi would have longer period resulting from the
“?.pajgn-

4 ,
.

been hard pressed to meet un- higher interest rate bavin* tab?pears of intermittent mment redemptions—Jn return conceded on the longer* termnth unions, there for a higher de&Tseirice cost debt
^ term

A four-inch thick sheet of
insulation was damaged on the
trahs-AJaskan pipeline, either
by a small explosion or a bolt
of lightning, it was revealed
yesterday. UPI reports from
Fairbanks, Alaska. Oil flow
was not interrupted In the
$9bn„ 800-mile system because
the steel pipe itself was not
harmed, according to officials

of lhe Alyeska Pipeline Service
company.

Alaskan state troopers
arrived at the scene 18 miles
north of Fairbanks a few
minutes before midnight and
relayed word that an explosive
device might have been set off
near the pipeline. “ They
(state police) told ns it was
either an explosive device or
lightning." said Alyeska
spokesman Larry- Carpenter.
“ We’ve had thunderstorms up
here for about a week. It
could have been an explosion;
I don’t think anybody knows.”

A GN2i Picture of the possible
consequences of over-greater
reliance on coal as a primary
energy source in the next oqq
years is painted in a report
issued here this week bv the
National Academy of Sciences.
Though conceding that predic-

tions made on the basis of current
trends are unreliable and must

J

be heavily qualified, the report’s
authors say that the long-term
consequences of the increase In
the amount of carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere are profound. By
the end of this century they
expect that there win be 26 per
cent, more carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere than there -was
before, the industrial revolution.
The report calls on the U.S.

WASHINGTON. July 26.

government to propose an inter-
national research effort to im-
prove monitoring of the impact
of increased use of coal, and to
find new ways to substitute other
fuels in the next 50 years.
According to- the authors of

the report—the product of 2b
years study—the essence of the
danger posed by eoal is that the
carbon dioxide that it gives off
will remain in the upper atmo-
sphere preventing the heat given
off by the earth from radiating
into space. Over the next 200
years this eobld mean an in-
crease in the world’s tempera-
ture of as much as 11°F which
conld have catastrophic effects

food production and
the level of the sea.

nRli
Roger Revelle. head of the

Centre for PopuJation Studies at
Harvard University and one of

the authors of the report, con-
ceded at a news conference that
an ll degree F rise in tempera-
rare

,

was a “very shaky conclu-
sion based on very inadequate
knowledge. But he said that a
real research programme should
be started at once to get more
reliable estimates.
. Tbe major part of the report
is concerned with the possible
results of a change in climate.
For instance it notes that when
the temperature in New England
dropped 1.5 degrees F on a
monthly average in 1816, snow-
fall ensued in every mouth of
that year.

It says that a progressive rise
xn the earth's temperature could
shift the U.S. grain belt from
fertile Iowa to much less fertile
land. in Canada, could increase
the snowfall over Antarctica,

which would raise the level ot
the sea by about 18 feet, and
could adversely effeet marine
life which would be starved o*
nutrients which would be pre-
vented from floating to the sur-
face by ever warmer surface
temperatures in the sea.
The report also notes that a

major cause of the increase of
carbon dioxide in the atmos-
poGre has been the progressive
clearing of more and more land.
Dr. Kevelle argues that this has
released some 70bn. tons of cai^
bon into the, atmosphere since
the Industrial Revolution. He
said that one acre of tropical
forest removes 100 tons of .car-
bon from the atmosphere, "and
when this land is cleared the car-,
bon returns t.o the air either

.

through decay or through burn-
ing.

Peru likely to ease austerity plan
AY HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY

Sit. Lucia refinery

rter welcomes Andreotti
MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, July 26.

Jimmy Carter discussions, the ' latest. In the perhaps significant that onlv lastbed his customary ever-growing round, of consulta- week the State Denartment
;
compliments on Sig. tions between Mr. Carter and finally acceded to a lonSstSdtoe

- reotti. the Italian foreign heads of government request that the Italian Conu
ter, at the start of The U.S. adminfstrafion has munist Party mwS? UnS>talks between tbe come to admire Sig. Andreotti’s be permit to bS?? eom£
. •

. . considerable tenacity in retain- pondent here in Washingtoned Sig. Andreotti as ing power and bringing' what is r. , .

asmngt
’ - ” - * - For bis part, Sig. Andreotti

ideSSfnfbbrem ”hich he hi* soughtb?dwM
NATO. with Eurocommunism with which rnunJt^Pa^tv^^n
it is not thought past U.S. Governments have been ™ JiV “?

angs on tho current consntaed. It is. in tins contort. m^toe-UJL ItoTSS— — World Report if" the U.S. should

gration

iassed

tawa

Canada air

strike threat

do everything In its power jo

wn Correspondent

curbs

" OTTAWA, July 26.
ADIAN House, of
is Sped through two
1 bins to secure itself

: than expected mid-
liday. • giving : final
Monday to an over-
immigration Act and
inversion Bin. -

'

ige of the two bills
break for MPs until

’hen they will have]
bate on plans for k
pipeline from the

that debate they will
-n until October 19.

prevent the accession to gove„
ment of tbe Communist Party
in Italy, he replied that Italy
was “a free and sovereign

Sy Victor Mackie nation, with the ultimate respou-

mWwa Ability for the make-up of its

AV VQTTMiTOheta' government resting with the

to the- country^, air taaffic con- main tained that there was
trailers from the union demand n? “objective evidence*’ avafl-

as voting started yesterday ion a. abto-J° bolster the contention

Iunion request for a strike' inan- that Italian tlommunists repre-

date, accordingtoAfr. JlmJLfving- abated ^i . threat to NATO, and
stone, President of the Canadian 4?^u«d that, although he had
Air T»ffic Control Association, some "worries” based on the

Ballot boxes wiH not be imposition of Stalinism” on
opened -until mid-night on Thurs- °®ie% countries, he personally

day night, add results will be |ho«Sbt Italian Communist Party
announced on Friday: leader! were “sincere ” in their
The air traffic controllers are commitment to democracy,

legally entitled to strike seven ' The talks here will embrace
days after a conciliation report a wide range of subjects, indud-
is released. The conciliation ing international and domestic
report was made public last economics, '.-energy: the Middle
Tuesday. . East Africa and NATO.

Work is to begun soon in
Castries, St. Lucia; on a $135m.
oiJ refinery being constructed
by the Ufi. Hesse on corpora-
tion, writes Tony Coder In
Bridgetown, Barbados. Hr.
John Compton, the Premier of
St. Lucia, has called tbe deal
“one of the most important
investments that has ever been
made ” in the Island, a British
Associated State which is seek-
ing full independence by next
year. Mr. Compton said that
the company Is aiming for a
production of about 250,000
barrels a day and he expected
some $2.5m. annually in tax
to accrue to his Government

—

between 15 and 20 per cent, of
its annual recurrent revenue.
During the peak of construc-
tion, some 3,000 workers will
be employed on the site with
About 1,000 employed in the
operation, .of the refinery itself

when completed. The project
is expected to take three, yean

.

to complete. J

Venezuela exchange
The Central - Bank of

Venezuela, responding to loeaL
concern over the value of the
country's monetary unit vis-a-

vis the UB. dollar has said

that it Is neither “necessary
nor desirable” to alter the
current rate of exchange with
Tespect to the dollar, or to
change Venezuela’s unified ex-

change rate, writes Joseph
Hann in Caracas. The Vene-
zuela bolivar, backed, by the
nation’s multi-billion dollar
petrolenm revenues. Is tied to

the American monetary unit at

the rate of 4.3 bolivars- per
dollar. With the dollar’s recent
'downward trend, Venezuela
has been obliged to pay more
for imports- from West Ger-
many} Japan and other coun-
tries whose currencies have
been revalued with respect to
the dollar-

A'-U.S. RELATIONS

BY OUI GEORGETOWN CORRESPONDENT

..-a-::

THS after Prime to have been improper conduct existed between the UB. and
rbes Burnham of of the 1968 arid 1973 general elec- Britain when Guyana was a
ittle doubt that he Hons. 1 colony, had ben a sore point with August
LA were behind the The low point in relations nationalists and the Left gener- It seems
a Cuban a irliner in between Guyana and the U.S: was ally-

1

anese died, and the reached daring the second half Mr. Habib went on to say that,
partment responded of last year when anti-Castro as far' as the Carter administra-

because reserves ' will be
dangerously low by the end of I

evident that the
socialist bloc is riot yet disposed
to provide the kind of large-scale

„ u . ... . v.— --— . ; 7T — assistance which the countryum a baJd-faoed Cuban exiles began a_ senes of tion was concerned, human rights needs not only for its buduet but I

s between Washing: terrorist attacks against selected were not a problem in Guyana, also for important development
;etown appear to be targets in the. Caribbean. They The opposition are still issuing works. China has ^provided two

hlew-up the Gujma consulate in statements rejecting that con- loans over the past five years.
Clarion, pointing to persons being totalling £17m. to finance a|

..JjfW-ftjr-uauniaUyMong Periods cotton textile miU and a 200-bed
1

**0,^ hospital, but further aid from
they say are electoral irreguZan- this source in the near future is
ties and discrimination. highly unlikely.

a
so?rtly U.S.

.
The Russians have only just

Assistant Secretary of State for
' ' ' -

Inter-American Affairs, Mr.
Terence Todman, told the House

ions, tor.At. least a
been far from

r. Burnham walked
between the corn-

's ire for friendly
>owerful neighbour,
demands for more
5 from -the country's

became the
Minister in Decem-
ling a coalition of
National Congress
-wing United Force,
ren-year rule of the

People’s ^Progres-
*PP>, amid reports
responses from tbe

is between Guyana
became troubled at^
is decade when Mr.
ed against the rela-
aqxite mining sub-

concluded a general co-operation
agreement which, it is believed,
will pave the way for specific

of Representatives sub-committee forms' of assistance.

-S? r’iSvKf
161 cai1 t*1?1 Knowledgeable Sources feel

^*- a who e was m that the Russians are driving a
serious difficulties, difficulties hard bargain for their aid,' in-
Whicn affected important stra- eluding most likely a demand
5?^®.. ^torests. and the U.S. that the pro-Moscow PPP be
.snould respond with attention given a share in government.
an
^„^S0Ur£es ofWaUy. This Soviet sources deny.
Guyana, he said, was “seeking The norinalisation of relations

a different path to social and between Georgetown and Wasb-
economic development, one with ington is taking place therefore
woicn we have no quarrel and at a time when Guyana no doubt
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its different .political Americans for economic assist-
pniiosophy, and our differences ance. Tbe comments of Mr. Tod-
of the past, Guyana looks to ns man to til e House sub-committee

LOAN) inth7IS Trinidad and allegedly sabotaged
^demanding and cetera- ^est tiiat

of: nationalisations a Cuban airliner off Barbados _ there will be
-By co-operating with Guyana response before

any positive
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Burobam' and tfe Stote“ enarb t0 respect different State Department for the Carib-
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development within six months. It will not be
me time. Guyana _ However, the election of Mr.. ^ next ^saranc* of U.S. surprising, however, if the
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Zionism, Southern vas returning home from the A week later, the State Depart- This is a far era from the
ngola in particular, OAS meeting in Grenada, He “eat announced the nomination situation a year ago when Dr
worried the Amen- stopped off for two days in of Mr. John B. Burke, a 53-year- j™, offered “critical suDnort’’

.
Georgetown for, talks with Mr. old career diplomat; to the to Mr. Burnham. Dr. Jaean now

. ingly radical image Burnham., .
' year-long vacant ambassadorial states that the ruling party is

m Government was Mr. Habib presided over the post here. about to move back right and is
in 1974 when Mr. cancellation seven years, prema- . Guyana’s most argent need, at planning, to re-open the economy

. munced his inten- purely of a 17-year .agreement present however, is substantial to'foreign capital,
a socialist state in under which Guyana had agreed assistance for its troubled Elections are due to come up
then, he had won to allow the U.S. to use the coun- economy.- There are reports, within a year and .no doubt that
support of a pre- try’s International airport for . not officially confirmed, that charge, and the state of the eco-

ited PPP, irritated military purposes. This agree- the country has asked nomy in general, will be main-
>y what it alleged ment, successor to a series that Trinidad and Tobago for £24m. platform issues in the campaigjri.

THE MILITARY Government of

Gen. Francisco Morales Ber-
mddez in Peru is expected to
cancel many of the austerity
measures which were recently
decreed to counter the balance
of payments crisis, and which
have ^provoked the intense

(

hostility- of organised labour
! Gen. Alciblades Saenz, the
Economy Minister, is thought to
be preparing a statement for
next week which will revoke
some -of the price increases and
redactions of subsidies of staple
items. -

For the second Tuesday
running, the government yester-
day faced a massive challenge
from unions as about 40 per cent,
of the 18,000 men of Centromin,
the rtate mining corporation
formed from the nationalised
holdings of the U.S. Cerro Cor-
poration, stopped work.
The Centromfn workers, whose

leaders are described as Maoists,
h®n**e* to back the general strike

orthodox communist and the
Christian Democratic unions. The
fact that they have now stopped
work must indicate great oppo-
sition by all shades of union
opinion to the austerity package
introduced a month ago by Sr.
Walter Piazza, the immediate
predecessor at the ' Economy
Ministry to Gen. Sdenz.
The Morales Government

appears to be having second
thoughts about the austerity
package, which was originally
introduced in an effort to get

increased assistance from the
IMF at a critical moment for
Peru’s balance of payments, but
it is not softening its attitudes
to the striking unions or their
leaders. The headquarters in
Lima of the CGTP trade union
federation, which is Communist-
Influenced, is under police guard,
and employers have been told by
the Government that -they are
at liberty to sack strike -leaders.
Bank workers affiliated to the
CGTP -are threatening further
stoppages.

Space shuttle

test flight

Lance predicts 6% inflation rate

MR. BERT LANCE, director of
the Office of Management and the
Budget said to-day that the U.S.
inflation ‘rate will be around 6
per cent, in 2978, but pointing
downward. '

In testimony to the Joint Cnn.

- WASHINGTON, July 26.

be agreed with the recent testi-
mony of Mr. Charles Schultze,
President Carter’s chief economic
adviser, that the real Gross
National Product will increase
more than 5 per cent, this year
and next, which is a. downward
-roirieinn n-F

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
CALIFORNIA, July 26.

THE SHUTTLE-orbiter Enter-
Prise, the proposed backbone of
lSSDs earth-space commuting,
made its last captive flight to-
day, a 60-minute rehearsal for
next month when it will be
blasted loose from its mother
ship for a powerless glide
landing.

Bolted to the top of a Boeing
•47 and with two men * aboard,
the wlde-bodied delta-wing space
vehicle took off from the test
centre at 7.47 a.ra. and landed
one hour later. Just before
Enterprise landed, the Houston
Control Centre told the crew:
“the pattern looks super.”
Minutes into the flight, the

shuttle crew shut down an
auxiliary power units because oF
a high temperature reading, but
it turned out to be only a sensor
failure. The aircraft went
through the usual test phases, in-
cluding a separation dive
downward from about 26.000
feet to simulate the August 12

an unemployed

The Youth Employment
Subsidywas introduced to help
.employers provide more job
opportunities foryoung people
under20 who have beenunemployed
for 6 months or more. The scheme
has now been extended until
31March 197$.

This subsidy is available to all

employers in the private sector of
industry and commerce, as well as
the nationalised industries through-
out Great Britain. (Northern Ireland
Ms a separate subsidy scheme).

. • The subsidy amounts to ^10 a
weekfor each youngperson employed
and is payable to the employer
duringthe first 26. weeks ofemploy-.

' ment Before you can claim it, you
mustsatisfythe following conditions:-
1* lheunemployed youngpeople

you recnjitmpststartworkonor
before 31March 1978.

2-. Theymusthave beenunder
20 years ofage on 1 September
1977andhavebeenunemployed
and revered forwork at a
Careers Office, Employment

#
Office orJobcentre for a -

continuous period of atleast

3.

6months atthe timeyou employ
them. (Where the employment
starts on or before 31 August
197^ theYouth Employment
Subsidy is available foryoung
peoplewho wereunder 20 years
ofage on 1 October 1976).
The work you offermust fill a

genuine vacancyin normal full-
- time employment

*

. Ifyou have already claimed,
or are receiving, Temporary
Miployment Subsidy or a Premium
Grant, Recruitment Grant orAdoption
Grant for any young person,
you cannot also claim Youth
Employment Subsidy for the same

- employee.

Forfurther information and an
application form, contactyourlocal
Careers Office, EmploymentOffice
orJobcentre.

[EMPLOYMENT
SUBSIDY

Department ofEmployment

h
%
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Israel backs more Jewish K&gii
U.s, TRUCKS. MARKET

settlements on West Rank out of Korea
6Y DAYID LENNON TEL AVIV, July 26. |)^

-ups
BY TBtRY OOiJSWOftlW
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ISRAEL granted to-day full- Labour government; which was Menabera Begin, the Prime By Charles Smiths

THE U.S. motor indwtey »ejn& difficulttodrive than4he average as the ptekup in their basic form, vehicles below 4.F totis.incre;

to have reppyered tiiLs year, from American car. But, designed principally for from 1.3m. in 2970 to I-9m

recognition to three Jewish defeated this year; Minister, this morning denied! .

SjuJk k __ the attack of nerves which over- Pic^upr- derive their basin shcri-haul urhap. distributor 1275, and-.have shat ahead a

WTFT?
tooH il

-

<iujr^g- the - oil - «**!* popularity in the- US. from.,the. they combine similar carrying
?eJ[y rap|djy this. year. Ind

Histadnit avoids conflict
BY U DANIEL TEL 'AVIV, July 26.

Bank ‘ until- the Geneva - peace! or fiveryear progr&ramfc.for the-
conference on the Middle East is!, withdrawal or all ;'US: troops
reconvened. from Korea.
According to the plans of- the 1 This was- formally announced *.

previous Labour- government,
jn . Seoul to-day la- a- US.-

MKisuduuiu Hie. up 4UI au uic. Big..- leisure mmm. w u>o.. i4*ir.space cna^auwAJiaut-B *-v .uj. sector of • the market
big domestic, producers, imports decadeL On the California .cqast. pickw -with the- added .protection’

^

are buoyant-arid in many sectors they became synonymous Jwath .of ' a^ roof .over
* the rear . end. accownea tor s vast prop®

demand is pushing against supr. the surfing, cult — relatively Students turn them, into ok- The total growth in

p^y- for the first time
:
in four, cheap, np.-nqnsense vefnries, teaselling heroes, and * the vehicle sales in the last dec

years. Unless there Js a major which were within -the scope of a- “ customised vanr . be^vihr melmting cars. - Many anal
tivpset in the n.ext six months, student's pocket, .and providing.a adapted and ^pecsonaUsed '’ has

. ^ili (to. contra;

AN EARLY collision- between up a joint committee to deter-

ten new settlements were to be ' Korean communique issued at of -1973, when the car
seI “P Dn West Bank in the

J
fl,e end -of tv*-dags of, M regu- manoiietarers made a record

production will, be oply a few useful space- to cany wet- suits become another

points short - of the- annus and sprfing boards, ... American's youth.

“*j “ how much of f the recent- coming year. Mr Begin’*
lar," defence talks between the -

the Begin Government, and the
^ases wiU be^^ refitted SJ Se S^ernment is in favour of- to- ^S. lienee SeiJiST Mr.

Labour-dominated- Labour Fetter-
cost.of_]ivjIlg a increment pay- tensifying this plan, however; Harold Brown, and'the South story of"cost-of-living A increment- pay- w«a

jf‘
aw- «««»'»«• Harold Drown, ana thesoutn

ation, the Histadrut, has- been -

on October 1. l
\
ls known,that-there are objec- Korean' MBftlster of. defence,

averted. But the Secretary>Geiieral'may

’

tIT® difficulties over financing
j£r, gnj, jjons*±tuti-

Last Sunday, Mr. Simab have moderated bis stance after a
.
nd manpower tor more exien- The first- stage of the -with-

demanding immediate compen- people realise thaj a. Labour is responsible for settlements,

sation for the 25 per cent price Government would also have bad Afterjoe meeting, Mr. Sharon

rises announced ten days ago. to. curb the -ever-rising.- outlay on Mld that be Knew of no plan to

These rises reflect a drastic subsidies- and that if the sub- re
®J^

lct settlement,

slashing of Government sub- sidtes- had remained at their. To® three recognised settle-,

sidies on all basic foodstuff's and" previous levels, the -Government ments are AJon Moreb at

their derivatives. would either have
.
had to Kaddum near Nablus, Ofra ^be-

The Finance Minister said he impose new taxes, to increase side Ramailah, and Ma'ale

would like to pay compensation VAT sharply from! the- present Adumin on the-road between
bur this would defect the anti- 8 per cent* or cut the Defence Jerusalem and Jericho,

inflationary aim of the -subsidy Ministry's budget even further. The decision, taken by the
cuts. His views appear to have- So- far,- the country has- been Governmental Jewish Agency
been accepted by the Histadrut, hit- only by the first -wave of Settlement Committee, means
which has- as much interest- as- direct increases, and not yet- by that these three formerly un-
the government in reducing the- higher input costs of many, authorised -settlements will- now
Israel’s rampant inflation;- which derivative products or by the receive all -the financial assist-

reached 3815 per cent, last- year; higher charges for - electricity ance granted to villages set up
It was therefore agreed to set and transport. by The Government.

the endof twa.days of. M regu-. manufacturers- made a record
laT'" defence talks.between the aji^ -vehicles.
US. Defence Secretary, Mr. Butth^ragsUntrigito&success
Harold Brown, andlhe South story of- the year lies, un-

'

Korean IHQhlster of Befence, ctoubtedly Jn trucks. This year
Mr- Sub Jyons-ctefli- #6 North American prodneers

The- fixet- -stage of- the -with- (the US antf^Canadifin factories
drawal plan Includes 4,000- combined). wilt- make and sell a

combat troops (or oacHbrigade) record number

-

v ef commercial
of" the US. seconds -infantry vehicles—about J.-7m. if. the
division- - which Is stationed present forecasts ajg borne out.

close to the demilitarised zone ]f this is - achieved it witi be
immediately north., of SeooL about' twice. as -nuuiy- commercial
The remaining two brigades ofr vehicle* as European- mapufac-
the second- division*aro to stay turers. produce,' antf some - lm.
in Korea , until the final stage more than the Japane.te.-

of the withdrawat*programme. A g^t dpa! •of this, .growth, as
An interim withdrawal stage to Well as. much a^.Uie expsiKioh-iri

-

he carried- out1 around-' 1988 the.- last, ten . years,, hfl*"- been:
will* involve, mafnfei > support achieved by a vehicle wfiicfr' is .

troops. * not highly rated in Euroi.>P—^the

-The U.S. air force contingent- pickup truck- _Tha extraot\iinary
in Korea, which now- numbers popularity-, of -tte pickhp \is a.

TRUCKANP BUS FAC3BRY SALES BY
ffn^V3U6l£ WE£H?
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troops.
-The UJ3. air-force contingent

in . Korea, which now. numbers popularity of the pickup a. From California, tne ciHz£\R&8: With, tne marmot W tone- With. the. UE. expo1

around. 7.0W) men . and, 60 phenomenon which, at Vthe spread tevojlier par.ts o^W-U-S^. wheel teive veitj(cilBS apd the behind them, the America*
Phantoms., is notr being cut moment,'- seems peculiar - to. influenced by Jhe, -need ‘Qr-: mor,e triditiDnai motor homes, tin at!opals will undoubted
hack until withdrawal* of America; hut which:could. in. tibn.e relatively rugged mpss^pantxy-.^g^ growing,, tbs- mhu~hocnB. in. to export this trend in the

ground troops gets ’under way. spill- ovep to European -marit-sts. transport- In ranching country;, trucks, has takan off this year, mercial vehiria.market- te.E

U.S^ officials in* Seoul, say as welL-Arwricaojnb^oxfstt hape. i°r instance, it l*pie rtandard Virtually all the. growth in .when they see that the.ti

American air. strength rn the found- that their pickups.—*- means of mobility. But m- American cojnjngccjflJ! vehicle ripe. There are a few

peninsula, might he stepped up- designed ‘.specially on a. truck-t variably, the pickup is tmed as .a sa]es during the 1970s has* come already of Europe s youth

bv *20 or 25‘per cent. * type.- base rather; fhajn deriyedfr second vehicle, a,‘.workhorse for & sector. The heavy truck nlng to customise the peat

From Capfpnxia, the crazed has: With. the. market fiar -'fans*

**" decline in the rate of expar
is caj sales, argue that a 1

deal of the natural develop;

of the car manufacturers be
fact, been deflected into

trucks;

The American manufact

; are- certainly aware thattl
' a market sector which si

not- be ignored, and they a.

j. active- in it. General Motor
Ford are each reckoned to

.

about 30 per cent, of light

- sales, while Chrysler, h

- abandoned:: its heavy tract

dhetion a few years ago. hai
r

a groat deal of growth ij*

area. American* Motors' at

*
. tiom :

of Jeep a few years a;
!
; also given the smallest c
. ILS. manufacturers. a. stron
,- resentation in this field—

a

• as providing it with a we
buffer against its reoent h
irr. the car market,
With, the ' UE. expa

Egypt-Libya mediation goes on by *20 or ffi-per cent.

Other moves 'to
1 cushion .the friom. a:- basic can raodule—rfire the small basipessmau, or-an-•'market has remained almost panel van. But. with th«

effect of the witbdrewals will pleasant to tixive- in a» era or alternative to tfte^car for holiday-
• static. Sales of-14*ton

;

vehicles Hnnatipn of the- present big

BY OUR^ FOREIGN- STAFF

THE CEASEFIRE’ in the. week- gave the- Soviets full- authority, with President Anwar Sadat of
long, border- war between Egypt to: move freely Inside Libya." Egypt, arrived. In Tripoli yester-

^j£j*v5F&rui%: ssz.s,^sr^w ******* wo m ui«- wuiiuuuaoi wi* loivwi v i/v lw vv<i liiw ' iicigiiui/uiiiig wuiw.tu, 1 - nmilumtfnf nmir
tlnuecL their work. President Mfclmierea Peoli;* ' the- Cuban and met. Col. Muammar KhedaftL+

ovteiAvinfiaii ' <k ni>il<itanl ?— ic^x^i . • 1 2 . t. 1 lw»rnflf" HaPu ov AtKCnCfluSadat announcedJ a : unilateral Foreign- Minister urgently called the Liibyan leader’ twice. up
2
ne '; -

BSe^ hyj.Amwrican
ceasefire on Sunday, and im- the= Egyptian diplomatic These two mediators’ were, grimud-. fowtesju- thPTO-

K

orean
although Egyptian fo«es

i

are repxeswitative I in: Havana.-- on- joinetf by Sheikh Sabah Ahmed- opP°^le humbc^- Ajpwc^
reported to be on JhU_ alert ifbaday and asked him ‘to-inform Sabah, : the- Kuwaiti’- Foreign rosponriWUlyr.foi;
along the border, and. althod^ CairrxrfTthe-Cuban 'Governme®t'i Minister, who arrived in- Tripoli 1 ot ^

“anxiety/’ over- tile* Egyptian- from -Alexandria; Jate-on Monday; emphasWed.hy
agreement- to the ce^eftre; no - Libyan frontier situation, the and- Mr Homed* AlWan, the a new; com=

^l^h offieiarl 'SovietrNo^rAsency Tass-Iraqi- - Foreign Minister. .

in
nc

r-.irn
reported from Havana yesterday. However, propaganda ex- sentor.ppst will ^

«ai^d ^yesterday
0
Ubya was (Sav°-

“ The Cuban Government- changes continue^ ; T3te*. Libyan Amexf^u
“in

ine In order to

L
study an Eeyo-- hopes that the Egyptian^ Govern- State-controlled .newspaper-* Fdjc Retwral ’ ^

tian demand that sonhistifltS -^^ realising ,ht?w serious are EkJadid. .vesterday acou_sed Ph^i-

ani com=
mxhSL

t^hy an

Leyland
sales boos

MUSCAT.Jnly.28.
By Terry Dodsworth

destroyed a Soviet radar station Ministry comrauniqne. saia were israeu-maae weapons,
at the' air base of El-Adem,n6ar Mr. Yasser Arafat, the Pales- allegedly: captured from- im-

sald were Israeli-made weapons. and effective support 7
South Korea in case.

a

invasion from, the north. •.

The wording - Of--HumTobruk last Friday. “The tinian leader- said yesterday lha'r prisoned Egyptian soldiers during ™W'on 'rojn inein

•Egyptian armed forces head? Arab
.
mediation efforts had’ the border clashes. n,

quarters." it wrote, “has full slopped t&e fighting between In reply; the semi-official Press Jjal
5H2!!L

“*“

information on ail Soviet radar . Libyan hntf^gypltan forces. - In Cairo wanted CoL Khedaffi
.

stations and* bases in- Libya and President Bouari Boumediennr- against harming the 250,000 or so' fflgpS; oe»pg*raMnio

il was also .aware that Llhja of Algeria, whV has been JaRsln& Egyptians- working in Libya.
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the fulfilment: of 'hfe/*

PLO curbs Lebanon guerillas

Carter- la ; trying u>j
t
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’
' is per cent in Germany,

As the. Kingdom -Is. understood i is aektwwiedged as* the

ie. to haye financed a number of difficult' market of a

THE MILITARY command of the the'Palesrtinian team at-the-wiks. serving * here -with the- Arab-
Palestine Liberation Organisa- emphasised thafr the Palestinian* League peace-keeping force
tion (PLO) has issued strong have reopenefrull roads southern taking up positions- near the
instructions to all guerillas here Lebanon and removed the mines Palestinian camps. The PLO has
not to circulate with their arras there. The commandos con- also' agreed to limit its armed
and uniforms outside the camps, tinned to uphold the unilateral presence in. the camps. .

it was announced. ceasefire which they announced Syria and the PLO have beerf
The move is regarded as the there a. few days ago. he saidi thro\yn together by- what thjw

u IUC Iiur*aro»l3 Ul WMinafc. I r ’
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the other hand President .

that 4HocatCon^to- civil develop^ Sanpx. Arabia

^Carter does seem to be work-
lug on the assumption that

n/erffrer Moscow nor Peking
would welcome any disturbance

menf.wouid sufitei5-as a result- of*. an..ajereeineut to

also, signed' war was fought could be seen OVerati’, .however. Ley

Wid^ SlOOm. ^ a - meMS o**' any Confin^utaJ registration

start of tbe implementation of a Under the agreement
.
the regarded as a difficult Mlddfie

: ^Thf rawa I derfsi<
new accord between the* PLO commandos are to pull back by.. East stiiualon ahead. Both

r The
:

withdrawal decfsipn.has
he«*n calmh-* received In Sbnth

and the Lebanese government about nine .miles from the’rejected recent proposals byMr |
.

nhrip. Svri,n ennomneinn Tha k.,/!.. .nil •k.l. .n,i^nne -Unn.AlMni R.t.-'in fho Mrapll i
•\IAIC3 ,“-1“Tr ri prUKraillinr , IVunder Syrian supervision. The Israeli border and- their positions ‘Menacbem Stvin, the

agreement which was reached are to be- taken over by a- re- Prime Minister. ' regardj
yesterday after meetings of constituted: cone of the Lebanese Middle East settlement/
Lebanese, Syrian and Palestinian army. As to when’ this will take stinian elements here have
representatives in Shtoura—set place- depends on how soon the speaking highly of the

achieve- sclf-suffidenev in con-

out to defuse the tense situation Lebanese' army ‘ command con taken by President Assad
!
n

- mSJrliarffft I of
’
Dhofar!” ^̂ The funds ^ have statements, the

_
establishment Grenfell, acting on behalf of

jnssr th., hnrHor anin urith Ici-ual ,rr,nnn i t ,nmrrlina Mr inelctinn nn OT n n.rtihinalfnn in I _ w T P“** *" -I DcflHWIS Or -(lie
I , r .k. ..ai. ...«1 1 ,.*.1 Sl-Hlr. 1 k.,« . »fk.. thanMalvu tnJ , ..mil.-..,., .r Mil

peases. :swd. because defence, the economiasof thti proposed granting sovereignty. wbieh pany’s- share of' tit*

even though the waj* with the scheme to j/ne 1.2m.;-t6nnes of could- -be- unpopular; -the more markoi reawined ^ 2 pel

.

rebels in-Dhofar -has been ended, ore a year/over .a droade. As ‘‘kely outcome will be a’ leasing ef. alj models .tc

still accounts for nearly 50 per virtually .ell the Infrastructure arrangement; leaving the respon-- 87^9 couwaepd. wtusJ,

oefft/of the budget. has to. b/ built, the riusrs wouZd^- Ability for ; security of thelJanu»rytoJune,1976,wi *

On Mnv 18 the Financial Times havp hefen narticu]»r.%r high in corridor with Oman.
;

!
»“nl re

f
lsler,hB by «

reported that Sand? Arabia wnutd reteriiois to revenue if. fhe finance .®- The. ’Export. Credits Guaran-[
,
kkPS* W1'" ro

Drovlde Saudi PTvelt ^Sm. had ktad. to he raiaeif eommfciv tee-- Department has guaranteed; Hons of units, i

l£57fim-> for the development ciaUy. Accordteg vp offiriai'aL S4.7m. loan which Mojrggn crease of 9* pep cent, o

near the border area with Israel arrange it. according to Mr. insisting on PLO participation in - t
trno t. with' nlreadv arrived in the Sultanate, costs will total. S.12ftffLj hut-.other themselves and a syndicate of Most of the. gam was

and restrict the Palestinians to Khalaf. a reconvened peace conference in
d ", - h-ia *i»rni but have been frozen pending sources believe the ffiial figure hanks; have made available to *>? larger, exports oflej:

their 14 camps in this country. Informed, sources said that the Geneva. h«iire«t ihP tut and Kflrw signature- of the agreement will be nearer $2Q0m. * the Ruler of AJman to help small and medium size

-

Officially, the accord is to gq- new aceofd’ has been made pos- In contrast, they are highly
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effect on Saturday, but a sible by. virtue of a new working critical ofc the attitude taken by
oninion however Partners has been conducting- a Arabia has revived -peculation awarded ta F. J. C. Lilieyt tem®ns tbe

special security committee of the relationship between the main President Sadat of Egypt, who. Jvat . .
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PLO held an emergency meeting guerilla group. A1 Fatah, and they said, is trying- to bun- r.
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JT * r,jjetj jns.nm. road network and Kingdom a- naweroiBiJ- comdor a wharf in Airaan, one of the aw
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wlWrii met*:

last night to endorse the Pales- President ’Hafez Assad’s regime doze ” the PLO into entering an

tinian commitments. in Syria. accommodation * with King
Mr. Salah Khalar. better The co-operation has led to A1 Hussein of Jordan in order to
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Korea has just presented its interim for a crude oil pipeline from the- United: Arab Emirates,
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White S. Africa miners^ iiay rise u.k
U.S. warnifigm protectionism

BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG. July 26.

u. fiv. envoy goes

to. Washington

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE U.S.- dollar may fall, even: flattro *;
ttwa^MCft' schemes for handle tbe problem, Mr. Well .

rurther on foreign exchange mar-- exporter The UE. coulinot ctmtiaue

kets reftectine the action.- of protectiea against production to build up payments- deficits C a aermin# inrt .’*
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By David Freud ^

A WAGE agreement awarding an However, the agreement is also the Electrical Workers’ Union. _ _ m
increase of R25 (E16-.70) a month 'expected to* give the lead to the said to-day: “Over the past six t\
to 21.000 white miners and- industry’s 440.000 black miners, months, the employers have been v V1 * uvu^oin
artisans in South Africa- has set who had- been told earlier that attempting to enforce a wage gy Martin Dickson

X452,5iru, according tt
Association of the J
Pharmaceutical Industry
annua) report
Although imports

claimed to-day. day that this was now “under decided between the mining]
,

j*.y t0 w,“
The settlement was reached consideration" again. Whether houses, in the absence of any] 1SCUSS e°T

Ir

yesterday benvecn S* ChambS the- black- workers can hope for representative unions. Thelgg^ff** |

«id

Of Mines and the seven-in ember anynorrowrag of their wage gap Chamber of Mines spokesman ¥
Council of Mining Unions, after behterf* the white workers is more said that although it was policy

, jgj d caJLv. n
the U-S-

a series of meetings^ under a douhtfut. to attempt to narrow the gap. J
Mr

*

^?h re-'n ~«.
conciliation Board, ending a The uhion’s deal is .almost cer- there were “ ex^™e

',22 Anglo-American ne-ofitfSi
c

three-month-old dispute between tam-to be quoted by trade unions lies because of the absolute
missln . qnnihem aMniS

management and workers. in other industries, most hnmc- amounts involved- attended
The deal is expected to cost diatelythfr engineenng workers. Some increase. probably

in Wash ineton beiwe« Dr 1
the coal and gold mining.- indus- who- are currently in- dispute around 6 per cent-, is expected, oweo the British Foreign
tries (the only two immediately with their employers’* organisa- especially since black mine- Reerprarv -.nd Mr Cvn« Vance ^-J

affected) an estimated R63m. tion. Although ir is still- modest, workers have already been
. the u& orsteti «

l £4^m,) in the coming year. It it cuts across the Government’s agitating over the failure to which it was decided- that the
gives an average age increase of apparent intention- to hold down announce a new deal by June. r tWf) countPies should formulate

overcome Its trade deficit which term and were designed to s«v»: to«" -.

last- veaf amounted tQrSfibn. and inrinstrins temnorarv relief frnm: ^ «* expo ;•

necotiatine
thern Africa and

Japan, Boeing to resume
TOKYO, July 26:

about 5 per cent, to mineworkers all Wage increases in the current as has been the case in recent
! < neeific proposals on Rhodesia ta THE JAPANESE. Civil Transport civil ' aircraft njajttJfeeturing didatCfor thfl next generation of J

affected, and will come into year. years. ; be put to aU* tlie* parties con- Development Corporation* and. business, following' the ending airliners^ the 7N7> for which it!
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said- that changes dnrh]-
year bad created a new c.
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of the IS49 Patents As
eovptilsory Ijcienslug bad
vepeatefc. ahd Mr; Penefi
fie was confident com?
would acknowledge the
dimate by Improving l

exports.

Mr.. Ben Nicholson, leader of cemed.
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Burma Communist effort
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT RANGOON, July 26-

t*r fond uew iiu.estime’.^;

effect from AugusL Mr.. Ben Nicholson, leader of !cerned. thf* ns BneiHB Comnanv- win of lh<?
turbp^rop airilper is. also . interested in. inter-- ,‘5°/- W"TJ
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RY OUR nwu rounFXPONDFMT RANGOON- Tulv **6 By Our Own Correspondent to he tackled by the AnelO- .
Th® Intcrnalionai Trade and but for* which no flrre produe- division, was in Lctnfipn last. *2;

.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT RA* GOO , J j -
. JOHANNESBURG. July 16- American, team is who should Industry S^mistty. tion commitment is- likely lo be week for talks op. tills, venture;

PRO-PEKLNG Burma Communist in this part of Burma is an out- POLICE used teargas today to comrnl Rhodeswn law-and nrdcr The talks were su^endefl last taken, until airlinos place* firm wift British Aerospace,, and an **. ***Z**.

Partv (BCPi insur-ents have come of the long-held BCP- break up crowds of black school 1 during. the transition to majority September, bm will be resumed*
^ ordera. There are as yet no signs anuouheenmnt is likely soon, cm ir

to -set up a sate base students who walked out of their Lru’e.
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following a Boeing., survey of such orders. a neie corporate division within! ^

stepped up their activities oyer
rJie.. border where to classes in the Johannesburg:
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Meanwhile. Mr Joshua indicaitog a. promising market Boeing, in fact; is now cancan* Boeiaa to be eneaged. solply oni
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este:id .. its power 0Ver the whole township of Alexandra to join
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the Shan State in extern Burma lost its strongholds in lower system of Bantu education. A
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near the Sino-Burmese border. Burma, the BCP has nude school for Coloured (mixed race>
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strength at close to 2.200 men gain a foothold in east and north, been extensively damaged when • the a^cisMn ofMr. Ian Emith. added,. t^kva *
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spread over various fronts. By east Burma for just such a base, its pupils refused to-take part in ;
“to Rhodesian Prune Minister. Boeing is expected to hear 60 •

*v«3r*v«iiuy at.
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Assurance on imports
TOKYO, July 28.
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odisc venture by
ins and EMI
\ agreement has
by EMI Audio

is and publisher
s that could repre-
ignificant move in
ds the integration
-ideo publishing,
nmpanies are to

.
tly video pro-

. . marketing to the—as either video
.
iassettea.

’• for the partner-
,-this time because

; tints in consumer
i occurring. The
ideo disc player is
narketing trials in
' end of this year
irs of European
ae time in 1978;

sales of video-
's in the U.S. are
ead, stimulated by
e of long-playing
ling up to four
..cassette.

>Ilins partnership
ks that have been
the last two years,
its Audio Visual
any. has already
a commitment to

,>f video discs and
by investing

capital in experi-
tion—partly aimed •

.
the best type of
for repeatable

the venture as a
.nee Efll book pub-
taking for exten-
ir current cost-

conscious markets. With a wide-
ranging, list, covering everything
from fiction to education, and
with strong outlets ,

in the
major English-language markets,
Collins is a natifral partner for
EMI in this new business.

Priority subjects already
identified include cookery; home
improvements, skiing, . bird-
spolling, travel and children's
educational subjects. Collins has
extensive experience in these
aqsas, exemplified by their Com-
panion Guide series of books on
travel.

Initially, two or three, are to
be chosen as subjects for video
programmes, with a firm eye on
world markets and the. UJS. in
particular. :

Most significant of aH, perhaps,
is that the venture has -already
cleared one important hurdle
an analysis of costs arid-viability—and the phase ahead, is con-
cerned more with the Detailed
decisions of marketing and pro-
duction.

This agreement signals the
beginning of moves .oy bigger
names into the programming
side of the atidio-viiaal business.
But it does not mean; feature
films on video discs' from
this particular grouping1—even
though, coincidentally, CoIUns
publishes Agatha Christie, and
EMI was behind the profit-
spinning film, Murder :On The
Orient Express. No doubt EMI
will keep- that to themselves.

JOHN GHOTOCK
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UA
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«”'»£ for French electronics
expe

2SLii
ts

?pIion to take upmanufacture whenever it thinks
necessary could be of maioTfcS

E2jj?^fiSlv
the future since this

would-rtiplj increasingly closeciHip^aon between the hro
WSSfiS both on design aSd
on marketing policies.
Apart from this consideration,

there, is the fact that any Cal-

SSVSlSS Mlti in* IStaupe^thk/SEMS machine as jts
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• PROCESSING

Vacmnn progresses

Terminals
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wide as a major innovator in
automated graphics' equipment,
ana a .* leading producer of
peripherals.
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• RADIO & TV

Signal sent

underground
A •^*DIQ

. . frequency product
Ka^toetal to

Slw
adiafl

.
e,c» a radiating

J*®*5£j?
b,e suitable for thetranj^sion and reception of

signals-m mines, tunnels, heavilyrem^ced metal buildings and
similar . locations where normal
radio propagation is not feasible.
. lue- product is a leakv

lonSltodinal slots

~,!SLS?p?d ,

c°PPer tape outer
«£*£» J?

ak a controlled3“, of energy along the
whoterlength 0 f the cable so -that
it actit as a combined feeder and

More from Kabel und
MetaMwerke. 3000 Hannover l,
KabOlkamp 20, Germany.'

FOUR PAPERS dealing with
major technological advances,
written . by technicians from
Edwards High Vacuum in con-
junction with scientists of inter-
national repute, have been
selected for presentation at the
7th -International Vacuum Con-
gress which is to be held in
Vienna from September 12 to 16.
Edwards is also contributing a

large exhibition stand on which
will be shown Diffstak integrated
diffusion pumps, for installation
where complete freedom from
detectable contamination is
essential. Also to be seen is a
oew ion plating plant which pro-
duces exceptionally high-quality'
and durable fiim-s

.

The first of ' the four papers,
given In conjunction with Mont-
edison SpA of Italy, concerns
Fomblw, a ebemically-Loert

and non-contaminating range of
perfluoropolyether fluids deve-
loped as fluids and lubricants for

.
diffusion and rotary vacuum
pumps.

. .
T&e second paper ' describes

development work on a new type
of industrial vapour vacuum
pump which may prove to be
one of the most important
developments of its kind for
many, years. It employs a porous
element flash boiler which has
such- rapid warm-up and cool-
down times that the isolation
valve systems and .associated
controls of a standard production
vacuum plant can be dispensed
with;

Capital costs and running costs
and . space requirements are
much reduced.' . utilisation is
improved and general operation
simplified. A prototype pump
has been on trial with excellent
results.

The paper on this development

siven conjunction
with representatives -of -Reading
Bmveraity and AEEE Harwell.
Th

f
other two papers are -on

the design and performance of
a medical/industrial gas analyser
system, and the design and opera-
“®n of a mirror plating plant for

teltecope, given, in con-
junction with scientists from the
university of Sydney and the
Siding Springs Observatory in
Australia.
More from Edwards High

Vacuum, Manor Royal, Crawlev,
WwtSussex RH10 2LW. Crawley
<a • •
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igesimal arithmetic
lutes and seconds)’,
een eight-character
les all the informa-
tion is bn batteries
Jlor.

cctj'on is accurate

!S

to 15 seconds in a year' in tem-
perate climates. A mode -switch
gives an option-of date and time,
as long as the time', button" is
aepressed on battery, but shows
permanently on main*; or it can
call in the stopwatch

;

function
which * accurate to a tenth of
a second. A separate -lip" button
holds the display, withoutEstop-
ping the count

Ih its alarm mode, the unit
can be set to. four separate and
unrelated alarm times- over the
24 hours. V. >
The CQ1 incorporates -a 199

year, calepdar with automatic
compensation

. for “-.ffifferent
month lengths and leap"years up
to 2100 AD. It also will give
exact elapsed time ins - days
between any two' dates'OtCr two
centuries. &
Further details on tlfe nu‘d-

range- unit from the con$any at
28 Scruttbn Street, Lond®EC2A
4TY. 01-377 9087. - C #
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a a
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J?fP
ient t0 any organisation with a large

ipanys Cheque- number of wage packets to fill

(WOO plus per week). In addi-
tion to wage-paeketing. Wage-
master can be used to speed up
such operations as petty, cash
pdy outs and cashing of em-
ployee cheques.
The price is £4,000, but—says

the developer—this is not -prohi-
bitive. when all the advantages
over purely manual make-up are

normally earned taken into account
-Jle. one entering De La Rue Crosfield. Walton

amount of Road. Farlington. Portsmouth.
„ina the other re- Hampshire. Cosham - (07018;
ispensed money 83161.
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MATERIALS

Reacts fast

to glare
FOUR TIMES faster reaction to
bright sunlight is the claim made
for new photochroiqic glasses

produced mainly for ophthalmic
uses by Chance-Pilkingtoxu

Reactollte Rapide lenses
darken in about half a minute
compared with about .two
minutes for the fastest known
competitor. Clearing of the

glasses is also much faster

—

taking about two minutes to

clear halfway against 30 minutes
for wide transmission range
glasses in current . use.

In the darkened state, the new'
products have a neutral grey
tint and will be available in sun-
glass and prescription glass
series. In the fully darkened
slate the sunglass has a trails’

mission of 16 per~cent and the
prescription glass one of 24 per
cent In the clear .state, both
transmit 90 per cent. Prescrip-
tion glass will be available this

year and sunglass, for the 1978
season. »

Chance-Pilkingtou, St Asaph,
North \yales.' 0745'5S3301.

many uses.
A NUMBER of. instruments
made by the Danish company
ElCctromatic A/S for the digital
measurement of count rate,
cu
5
r
^
nt> - voltage,

.
frequency,

rotational speed, temperature
and tune have been made avail-
able in the U.K. by Radiatron
Components.

Straightforward counters are

SvS* -
m four» six or eiRht

digits, with a maximum counting
speed of either 20 or 1.000
pulses/sec and each makes use of
a red LED display with the

of two digit sizes, 3.05 or
6.8b mm. Counting inputs can he
photocell or inductive- sensors,
ac/dc voltage pulse sources, or a
bounce free contact switch.
The current and voltage

instruments have measuring
ranges, up to 1999 A or V. ac or
de input, while the frequency
meters are effective up to 999 Hz.

The tachometers can measure
shaft speed up' to 990 rpm,
deriving their input signal from
encoder or sensor. More from 76
Crown Road, Twickenham,
Middx. (01-891 1221).

Finds the

rogue metal
TWO equipments for the detec-
tion of hidden or unwanted metal
Uems are introduced by Institut
Dr. Forster in Germany.
Metex 4.114 metal detector is

intended for police and security
use. The equipment includes
three search coils of various sizes -

and a hand-held probe; Jt can be
dismantled easily for carrying
“1 only 2 kg with coil.
About 100 operating hours can
ne expected from the battery and
thermit can detect for example. -

a paper clip at 150 mm or a
machine gun at S70 mm.
.The other equipment. Feres
4-021. is a general search instru- -

ment which can be used under-
water if necessary. This simply-
operated unit weiqhs 4.5 kg and
the conversion from land to
water use needs only a few
simple actions. The search probe -

is watertight down to 30 metres
and special probes for greater
depth can he supplied. More
from In Lai sen. 70. Postfach 925,
D-7410, Reutiingen 1. Germany

.

From !ts beginning only nine years ago; Thames
Television has become one of the world's biggest
exporters of television programmes. Tliereare
severafreasons.

First, we attempt the impossible. That’s howwe
.
took over a.New YorkTV station fora week. That’s
how we’ve managed to turn our British success
Man About the House into a new American
network show called Three’sCompany, joining
ABCTV in the production and retainingworld
sales rights. It's also howwe managed to sell a
British gardening series on the somewhat
unpromising soil of Kuwait.

Secondly, we offer a service, not just asale.
When we sold the format of our award-wjnning
children's series Rainbowto Iran, for example
we. had producer Pam Lonsdale fly out feactas -

production advisor.

Thirdly, we think ourmarket is bi^rtten'theTV
entertainment stations of the world- Universities

are among our most regular international
customers; The World at War, now seen in 64
countries, was acquired by the US Army and
Nayy for their education divisions; and our
factual documentary on the French DClOdisaster
found buyers among the top world airlines.

Thoseare three reasons. But the underlying fact
*

is the one that should lie behind all successful
^porting; we make products of unrivalled qualily
that the world wants to buy. .

-

A

^mes Television International:
British programmes for the world

Thames Television

306-316 Eustort Road
London NW13BB

- ... 01-387-9494-

1
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British

freedom to
*r RAT ttMTOt; EHERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH GAS Corporation,' Sir' Denis said tins would enable

which last year made a profit of the corporation in fenM up
£3L5ra., is seeking Government reserves to a Jevel af between
approval for a financial target £600nL and £700m.

which would enable it greatly to this was essential if the
improve its performance. undertaking was to meet future
The corporation has been told expenditure on each projects as

by the Price Commission to peg the proposed gas-gathering pipe-

its prices until it has used1 up liae network and the possible
past “excess profits.” The Gov- development of lire Irish Sea
eminent is preparing a White Morecambe FlelcL
Paper on the relationships be- m*,e corporation expects to
tween Whitehall and the State-

™
and

°Si?
U
Den

d
S

S

^0kc, chairman of
°

“

British Gas. is seeking greater ye»r* ®f

„
lt

freedom to make reasonable pro- Sir

fits and to build up sizeable re- accelerated^ _the^ rate^ jteprema-

serves, unfettered by Govern-

ment interference.

Target

tion to avoid the -need for big

price -rises .in the (future. . British

Gas was moving- -from
' a period

in which it had spent heavily on
. . natural gas conversion — a total

The corporation s profit in the
of nbo. in a decade — to

past financial year represented a a ^mp when it would be pay-
1.6 per cent, return on turnover, muCh more for Its offshore
It was achieved even with an

'*

fiUpnlies.
accelerated rate of depreciation

based, on replacement. postil PairAnt
rather than historic costs. This v-«v«aii.

year British Gas expects to do He pointed out that when the
much better. corporation annmmced a 125 per

It hopes that in the next two cent price rise, in October last ment s management

months it will be set a financial year it stated that no further economy.

calling that the corporation was
later asked to sure -prices again
and to repay £u»m. to the
National Loans Jftin^ as part of
Hie International Monetary Fund
loan package..

.

Sir Denis has made no secret

tljat he dislikes - Government
interference in igtale industry
affairs. Similarly he has found
the past -Price Cede too restrio'
live. The Price Commission
recently daimed-Hiat the corpor-
ation had made ® .excess profit

of. £36m. - based- on. reference
levels. ''V-

This
money
merits to the budas system was

l.nnA “ T„ .. V.. _ ..J4U -

arose
_
largely because

set aside for improve-

Sir Denis Hooke : Essential

to build up reserves to pay
for future spending.

of

not used. “In a business with a
very low profit reference level,

for historic reasons, and a turn-
over of nearly xan., we have to

estimate to extremely tight
margins. The £38m_ excess is an
extremely large sum of money,
but in the gasijbdustry it is less
than six days’ revenue,” Sir
Denis said.

British Gas expects to use up
the the excess by -March 31 next

year. It knows that it will not

Plutonium

target for

terrorists’
Financial Times Reporter

'

PLUTONIUM USED at nuclear
power plants is not an attractive
target 'for. 'terrorists. Dr. Donald
Avery, deputy, managing-director
of British Nuclear Fuel, said

yesterday.

,

- He was giving evidence at the
public inquiry at Whitehaven
into the. company’s bid to build
a ffiOOm. extension to its Wind-
scale plant in West Cumbria.

It was important to Tecognise,

he- said, _thst' plutonium -.pro?

^

duced' in commercial reproces- -

sing plants had a constituent of
|

new fuel for thermal or fa$t

nuclear reactors which is not

WfflDSGALE

INQUIRY

4jMi»

Management game win for Rank Xe

target of between 4 per cent, and increase would be -sought for 12 “How wise we were to insert be allowed to raise prices until

5 per cent, return on turnover, months—subject to the Govern- this caveat,” said Sir Dems, re- the money has been spent.

Shell and Esso shut oil flow

from Auk Field in North Sea
' BT OUR ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

SHELL AND ESSO have halted The single Aid: Field platform to he In the 250m.-500m. barrels The field, with an '

estimated

oil production from their North will be out of service for about range. • 75m. cubic feet of gas reserves.

Sea Auk Field an order to cany three weeks. Shell
r
said that Shell and Esso are so en- is expected to be on stream next

out routine maintenance. It closure was due to planned cowaged by the discovery that month. British Has will begin

means that all oil supplies from maintenance. they- may n« drill any fortifier taking -contract ;Q?pa»titles ofj

the . companies’ UJv.
.
offshore Aefc one tff the anellea com- tefore deciding to go FrUj* gas m Oot^rr_ -

concessions hath hcen ^ STMS«
.jy

r
,gg»

0?
e
Lenf

sl?^ SSSn
?f-l^,,

SSS
,AwS Ais”i

““
ts-

xiS.sffflaSj®2 fieM -ma7 recme *•«

Brent will
'
ju with

an opportunity to substantially
increase supplies -over the next
few years.

DFDS considersNorth Gar-
Fields. two .

. .

£*53$2 second service

from Tyne

Department ofEnergy <£rec£d ^ucingsoi^JM harreK

that the platform should remain -jJJj;
closed until Shell and Esso had
overcome the problem of wasted S“shelWE«frtSSotoL“,'
saa

- Fulmar Field—has teen moved
The Government wants the oil alongside the Airis platform to

Industry--partners to re-inject the act as, a floating hotel for off-

gas into the Brent Field until a shore - workers. . . . _.

gas production scheme is set up. Fulmar, was found alongside agreement of its kind to embrace -

senger service froih
The directive could mean that -Auk. If has been’- described as the development of a gas Held Company executiv
Brent’s "B" platform will be “ potentially commercial." "Re- which straddles an international .cuss thC'possibifrty'^Wks open-
•out -of action for 11 m.qnths. ceverable resp^ves are estimated median line. . mg in Copenhagen, tomorrow.
Pi'.

. _ i _• •
• • j. * At present • jOperates

priority over the
morant and Tern
other Shell/Esso
which are expected to produce
oil in the future.

• An agreement covering the
development -of the Anglo/ DFDS. the Danish shipping line,

Norwegian Frigg gas field took is expected to tBttlfl* soon
effect yesterday. It is the .first, whether to start a: ®cond pas-

e Tyne,
vwi!,] dl.s-

COMPANY NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION -GROUP

TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES

Interim Dividends—financial Years Ending 31st December 1977

Further to the dMdcnd notice adrorMsed In the wen on Ore UWr Jone.
1977 the conrerston rate aonfiCBbic to payments hi United KTiwdom currency

of Uw undormeirttoiwd dtylde«ds to SaiBHWW renlsCemi on the
1977. is £1 -= R1 .497737.

, . . .

eOcctMre rate o* South African nan- resident «h“>efiola»rs' tax M
IS- per cent. • .

,
_ .

Details of the divide** concerned are u fellow*: ' J .

ipi # our v
In reject i

24th June.
The el

Name or Compan* leach or which
la incorporated Tn the RenubHc of

South Airies)
Dividend

No.

—r-

Rate dT tflvl-

dend Per share
15.A. currency j

U.K. currency
eauiwUera
per share

vaai Reefs Exploration and 42 53 cents 36 .722060
Mining Company LUnited
Western Deep Levels Limited 31 35 cant 2336868s

For and on behalf of

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secrearfes
J. C. GreensmM

London once:
40. Hoibom Viaduct,
EGTP 1 AJ
OMce at the United Kingdom Transfer
Charter Consolidated Limited.
P.O. Box 103.
Charter House.
Park Street.
Ashford. Kant,
TN24 BEQ
26Ui July. 1977

LEGAL NOTICES

Tid. (HEIST of 1077

JOGH COURT OF

summer-only sjtfUhgs- between
Newcastle and Esh/erg, But
these vffiH be. ’exteiired
out ice real1 next/spring with

irodsvtion - jw. the 8,600-

to e Winston, Churchill

TIGER OATS AND NATIONAL MILLINGCOMPANY LIMITED

(incorporated in the Republic of
_ South Africa)

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF
S: : PER CENT CUMULATIVE

PREFERENCE SHARE5
Further to the dividend notice adver-

fised In the oress on the 9th June. 1977.
the conversion rate aopHcaMc to pay-
ments in United Kingdom currency in
respect of the abovemcn boned dividend
Is £1 x=R1.505SZS cautvalent to 3.65369P
per share.
The elective rate ol South African Non.

Resident Shareholders* Tax Is 15 per cent.

Fgr and on fachall of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretaries

J. C. GREENSMITK
London Office:
40 Hoibarn Viaduct.
EC1P 1 AJ.
Office of the United Kingdom Transfer
Secretaries:
Charter Consolidated Limited.
P.O. Bax 102,
Charter House.
Par* Street.
Ashford. Kent.
TN24 BEQ.
2Gth July. 1977.

In Use HIGH COURT OF TUSTTCE
I nancery "Divtskm Companies Cmui. In
l the Malter of POLYTECHNIC PRIXTERS
[
LIMITED and la me Marrer of

|

CcmpantE3 Art. lfe-

NOTICE IS RERERY GIVEN, flli

! Peztdnn for the. winditut up nr the «

1 named' Company b? The Hi Eh Cent* of

Jusik>c,.i4R5< od The" 30th day of /Juno
1977. presented jo the said Cojfrt hy
NESkDACE LlMTnro whose r-jpwered
office -Is- fLaaie at :K Roland /ardens.
“London. SWT. aod that rhr sairf Peuron
k . direct etl'io

-

he bean) bofort/ihc Coral
ritanc »t the. Rural Conns f>l .Uistlce.

Strand. Lnodnn VGA ?U- bn the 10th

day of October IdTT and any rjudiior

j
or cootribnrorr of the said Company

' desirous to support or appo&i Iflc makuut
of an Order oa (he Said Petal ion may
appear at the lime of hcanre. in person
or by his counsel, for that pnrposc: and
a copy of the Petition mil Ac famished
by- the undersigned to any creditor or

cantributary oftfto saH company reoolrina

|
such copy on payment Of the resnlatcd

j

r>i»rg»» for the same.

I HAROLD STERN Jfe CO..

] & Holbnm Viaduct.

,

- London ECTA 3AR.
J Srtterrors ter the PetiUtmer.

|
NOTE.—Any person who intends to

I appear on the hearing of the said Petition

i must serve on. or send by post, to the
Aboveataand notice in writing of his
intention so to do. The notice must
sate the name zod address of the person,
or. If a arm the name and addrew of

the firm «sd must Ac signed by tho persuo
or firm, or his or their solicitor < Lf any I

. auj must be served, or. if posted, must
dividend no. £9

j
be serrf by post in sufflrtem time in

Furtlwr to the divtocroi notice advert- reach the above-named nor later than

’’mvu h®0- o’ctoch in the adernoon of the

meats hi United Kingdom currwncr InJVOl October 1977.

respect of the abovementianpd oiviOmd Is

Cl - R 1.49RGBS Buulvaient to 53^4417
Per share.

The effective rate of Sooth African Nan.
Resident Shareholders- Tn Is is per cent.

For and on behalf Ol

in the form or quality used for
military weapons.

"

When used in reactors it was
always blended with four . or.

more times its weight ofmamma
oxide and there was no simple
way of separating them.

“ To have the starting material,
for manufacture ' of -the crude'
weapon a 'terrorist wzmld 'have
to extract the plutonium by a
sophisticated chemical process.
“These facts coupled with the

dangers to the terrorists them-
selves and the uncertainty' of

success materially reduce the
a.ttrgrfrirtwrtMw nf plntnpiitm as. a4-

terrorist target.

“There are' many other ways
of creating at least as much-
physical damage offered by other
chemicals tn day-to-day use.”

Security

Dr. Avery said the first
-

ffhe

of defence lay in the
-.
physical;

security precautions taken at tire

reprocessing plant mid in storing
and "transporting the materials,
although he was -not penxptfed
tn Hiem.ec amir riof-ailc .to dismiss any details.

1

He went on; “ Concern is often
expressed about the possibility

nf causing a serious local
'
hazard

by sabotage of a -reprocessing
piant 1" .'. “rs.

''

Here again, the first , line, of
defence is the physical' security!
measures adopted against
terrorist attacks, but for a sub-
stantial part of the process the
thickness of the concrete and
ether shielding required forj

radiological protection provide^
more than adequate protec-

tion.

The Government derision, that
SQme.,<members of ..- the . UJv
Jttoihid TEnergy Authority's ;cdi%;'

stabulary should cany arrhs-h^d
given rise to some disquiet.' 'he

added.
Tire.

;
cpmpany regretted that

Idr-a-vfep should her necessary
but it did notitebept it .'as- “ an'

invasion of civil liberties."

The hearing continues.-.

BANK XEROX set a record by
winning the National Manage-
ment Game for the second year
in succession last night, writes

Michael Dixon.
“Rank Insiders”—again

represented by John ChappeH
fright) and Paid Webb (left)—
managed their paper company
through the six-war foal in
London to amass a notional
£l©.8m. profit and collect tire

real prise presented by ,

Mr. Jobw Methveft; director-

general of the Confederation of
British Industry..

. . .—TKf "gained admiifisfralars

voted the final The best contest
yet in the dght-year history of

tire contest, which Is sponsored
. by the Financial Times, ICL
and 4he Institute Of Chartered
Accountants in England

;,
and

.Wales, in association with the

'

CBI and the Institute of
Directors.

•
-

At one stage the Bank
players were lying a poor third

and ft was only in tire last nf
the compnteMAked contest’s

six trading periods that they.,

managed to edge ahead of a
five-man team, from the Eley
Ammunition i finhsld2ary ; «£
Imperial fetl Industries who.
finished second with £l03m-
Tbe straggle for third place

in the championship—which

started ra January with
-900 entrants—was sivei

by being a domestic .

- within the Unilever grot
group’s Walls Ice-creai
sidtaxy eventually too

. biscuit wtth. an accun

.

.SfiSim; Unilever itself

. last of (he -four .

£5.1m.

- As a result of their-

successive victory, Mr.
pell and Mr. Webb havi-
beeo Invited by -the sc
W represent the Unite
dam In tire jamnaJ intern
management contest
played la West Geau
September 3.

City defends its record

in boostmgthe economy
FINANCIAL 11MES R^tXTfiR

A SHARP rehaff
-

to' any claims- comparisons. In particalar tiie

that the U-PL's cajMial- comm ittep sets -out to establish

ftaw-bani^Tn is ^ xespousible- i&r that the Stock. Exchange is not

Britain’s poof ..ifia.urtnar'B^fv a '“Casino.” '
as.-, some

;
have

formanee is^ del hf.^lre. inferred. D shows that “far

City Capital Markets Committee from being a Casino, the London

in its evidence to • the WDson stock market appears, by inters

Committee reviewing .financial national standards to he. only

situations.
- normally active; at least as -far

“We recommend the WTlsorr as concerns the ratio of turnover

Committee -

to seek tiie cure. to
- to. equity capi^aJisation.

,,

‘the English disease’ - in -the Rerom mending - changes, the
environment, not .in the rime- committee urees .that “the Te-

.tuxes. The structures are sounds mainin? tax : dificriminatioh

RTZ tak

appeal to

the Lord:
By Paid Cheeseright

IN ITS attempt to a\-
jnrisdiction of the U.S. c

the Westinghouse uxanii.

the Wo Thrto-Zinc Cor
to-day switches the foci

legal battle to the B
Lords. it is seeking
which would prevent sev

executives from having

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

London —- -—.—

.

J. C. GRIENSMfTH
London Office)
40- (MOora Waitact.
WT1F TAJ.
One* of (ft* Unirod

PUBLIC NOTICES

tangdem Tnoaffir

Charter CeooUdaSW limtsed,
P.O. Sox 102.
Ourur House. •

Park Sot«.
Ashford. Kont.
TKZ4 BVQ.
2Stfl join 1977.

BOND DRAWING

(CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM DEBT. LAW Ne. ml
CHILEAN GOVERNMENT i% LOAN 1926

hereby given that for Uw Sinking F*i

nominal atnouni «I &W0
Fond of V}» above Loan tar

ban bean purchased and
Notice is _.

August 1977. bonds for
£30.900 drawn (flr redemption.

The following are - uw numbers or the bonds drawn *oe roa*mpUon »t
par on 1st - August. 1977. after which, date all iW*n»l thereon will cease.

5 Bomb ol Series ‘A’ £1.000 Nominal Value Each - £5.000

55 423 473

13
910

13 Ronds «h Series -R

441118
964

207
1341

554

£500 Nominal Value Each * £6300

57S £33 C9R *12 «SI

194 Bomb of Series 'C7 £100 Nomtoaf vaiuu Each - £13*00

*1*
73B
18)

3 65 73 W 149 19* *01 331
307 512 S21 542 543 -634 •61 7*7
817 924 1048 .1132 1T65 1225 127* 13»
1672 1380 2485 2788 3112 *450 3734 go
4442 4494 4626 4B$4 4763 4775 4826 4997
5508 5572 5533 5632 5739 5865 5964 6092
61*7 6123 61» . 6141 61*4 6161 6162 6172
6196 6201 6281 6294 DU ' 6358 DU 6*32
6944 7492 7669 7764 7359 9935 7998 023«m 8461 8471 8870 8891 8899 9t*4 9235
1JJB 9600 9625 37«n • 9777 *HS HM34
10059 E 7THE ZJZ3FT T-ff iEl'TJ non 10087
10099 1 ^rra 10540 1054S 10SS2
10837 X -VltlI 10942 10966 103as 11159
11177 112ST L h. _i a 1147S 11627 11639 11667 1167T
11714 11742 11797 11351 11995 12156 12192 -*rH
1*283 12398 12393 EJ-.EHJ 12459 .12484 8H?'aC rtta
12673 12674 12750 130BS 13072 K TPfl13209 13268 13300 13334 13376 15*60 r TiTl
13469 13673 13834 13998

413

MV
6114
sun

SS»
6119

SI32
330S

10044 II
toow loom
10020 10825
11163 11173
11704 -11708
12220- 12232
12589 17633
131E4 13193
12449 13486

7** *haiilB. be -prnuentsd at fhe-JLAfldon Ofbe« at Lloydi BanV
l"fern«C(onal Limited lured on the aBorosrut* forms and must bear all

.
*“*(«*• 1,77 Wherw-W the amount Of the miwmg

coupons will bo deducted irom the ormeipai moneys.

SUPPLY OF ELECTRICITY
METERS: REFERENCE TO THE
MONOPOLIES AND MERGERS

COMMISSION
The Director General of Fair

Trading has asked the Mono-
polies and Mergers Com minion
to rnrestigaie the. supply eff

electricity meters. Any person

or organisation * who may have

evidence -which could help the

Commission in their enquiry is

invited to write to:

Tin Sacnnary.
Tin Wcoojwlfcs and
Morgan Comminion.
New Ceof*.
4*. Car*y Stnm.
London. WC2A 2|T.

Advertising spending last

year exceeded £lbn.
BY PAMELA JUDGE —1

’ ..rSPENDING on advertising in the tics working party.- - says -in

U.K. rose to nearly flihn. last Advertising Qumlerly.- that the
year, an increase of £220m. over -total volume of advertising last

the previous year, according iff year was “substantially —
the Advert isiug Association. " changed."

The expenditure was t.09 per The figures show that display

cent of GNP and 1.62 per cent advertising has undergone much
of consumers’ spending, com- Ikje same sort of long-term de-

pared with 1.03 per cent and rline in- relation to GNP as

1.53 per cent. advertising tn total because of

The asociation points out that an overall fall in manufacturers'

allowing for inflation thd- rise in consumer advertising IMCA) in

the total represents on the most
i

.
marginal of recoveries from MCA did better for the second
1975' “the worst vear for year running compared - with

advertising in real terms far advertising. There was an
increase of 27 pear cent, (at

.. present prices), bat its share is
ine- .press

]ess ^ was in the early

two decades.” .

Total spending in

amounted to £809m. last year
’'J^rg

ITWg d«ade.
asainst £678m^ but the percent-

J

age of the total fell tn 6S.1.

the second successive drdS?, the
figure for 3973 being 70.L

Television took £307m. as

against £236m. the prevfDns year
and its share rose to 25.B per
cent compared with 24.4 per
cent pending on commercial MEMPHIS, July 26.

radio nearly doubled at £21ra. HOLIDAY Inns said its Delta
and posters and transport Steamship Lines unit has tenta-
advertislng took £43m. tively agreed to buy certain

The index of media rates (197(1 assets and trade routes .of Pru-
= 100) shows that the cost of dential Lines 'Ine. a subsidiary of

advertising in i" Press went PSS Steamship Company of New
up by 192 per cent last year York. Delta would finance the

while the rise on TV was 34.S purchase with cash, new debt

Shipping bid by

Holiday Inns

says the nine-man committee; against industrial debentures in

i

in . ns
headed -by Mr. fan Fraser;''

-

the'; favou r of gilt-edged stock to ' the

)

ev1flence in a U-b-

diputy chairman- -of =Iazara *hrea of capitar.gains tax.shouM
Btothers and; chairman^Of abolished-^ Dividend controls

; ^MoEe HDOTe News

Rriyce- The.?.*6axnit4*F:. ,.was s-should'go.as. should "Stamp duty
Hsstablished in July.* 1974. to on security transactions,

s^feak for the City.
J'.

,

,* . The limited; partnerships. Act

• Echoine evidencefelreadV suh-
shoitia ^"chnnfeed and a separate

gS2.s?Wsg£ss“s
nothin*. chmM carefully planned long-term pro-

S sramme to encourage the British
he. done to^ianmiMi the effec- . a

__

Matkets Com-
thf" 5t? LmfdSi miflee’s main recommendation is

,4FL3 wAr? that "current politieal'amnegis-
1 1*^ attitudes towards risk:
Afeas fi the British economy

takin mast ^ rPTETSed ^
^ thefr- net rewards ' radically

I
a 51 ^ increased. Diren faxes on enter-
produ c ftvj ty and its export earn-

prjse and individuals must bemg capacity. brought down to EEC levels and
FThe evidence. goes through the taxes abolished that put the

(Sty's functions and offers, a private sector at a disadvantage
succinct defence .of the jray it to the public sector in financial
performs each of them, based to markets,” the committee, main-
some degree on International tains.

—
Sj

Turner Newall will speed

asbestos substitute study
BY DAVID FBHLOCK, -SCIENCE EDITOR

PLANS TO intensify its research was . “the fact that known
into substitutes for asbestos have reserves of asbestos fibres in the
been announced* by Turner and world have a life of only 25 to

30 years' at the present rate of
usage”

NewalL
The company is setting up a

new alternative -materials and
fibres unit with an initial- budget
of about £750,000 to investigate
potential substiUtes for the pro-
ducts of all parts of the group.

Mr. Ronald Wells, joint manag
ing director or. TBA Industrial
Products, who becomes managing
director of the new unit on Sep-
tember 1. said he hoped to have

7-ower utilities are suii

inghtrase . Electric Coi.-

for failing to honour.
.

delivery contracts. •

house has- consistently^

that RTZ executives w
able to provide evidei •

mane to the case.

Westinghouse has
RTZ companies in a gro

.

uranium producers - [
.

alleges, formed a carte
forced np prices and hr

create the situation in w
contracts were not bona

In toe Lords, RTZ will

.

fng in the first insta

right to. appeal against
of Appeal decision on
morning. The result
decision was to oblige ’

executives to attend a D
bearing at toe U.S. Em .

the dfternboh <m 'toe '.

Westinghouse case—wb«
ever, the executives rer^ .

give evidence.

If the right to -ei

"

granted. RTZ lawyers V
a stay of an order hand
in toe 'Court of Appeal
ZB to last until a fall .

by -the .Law . Lords in Oi.

If the stay is granted'
ecutives would not he ‘

-

to appear at the US. co;

ings.

Jf a stay is not
WeBtmghcruse will seek
order, compelling th
executives to give evic

the U.S. court. If such
was forthcoming a fa

.

observe it by the RTZ «
would make them liable

tempt of court proceed -

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business.

Law and Taxation.

• Mailbox, telephone and-
telex services.

9 Translations and secre-
tarial services.

9 Formation, domiciliation,
and administration of
Swiss find foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion

Kimiwii Adylwry Strvlu7 nn' FlwrtFitli "um Mini
Tel: IA (CS 43 Tr>lf i ; ai45

per cent The combined index and notes, reports AP-Dow Jones. ® i*”
11®11 before the

stands at 2105. an increase of The purchase would include 12i uie J ear-

22.7 per cent, in the year. vessels and three trade routes. The company said the prln-
Professor Harry Henry, chair- Annual revenue on the trade cipal reason for the intensified

man of the association’s statis- routes is^aboui S125m. search for asbestos substitutes

Leylaud ‘will not need’ £400m.
8Y TERRY OOD5WORTH

'

BRITISH LEYLAND will not The car would be launched on said when the group was formed
need all of the £400m. the target In the autumn of 3979, des- they discovered it would be 1m-
Government was “ ready to loan" pite persistent stories that it had possible to produce, more
(he company next year, accord- ben put off by six months. Jaguars, “not just because of

ing to Mr. Alex Park, chief It would be longer than the labour trouble, which is higher
executive of the State-owned present Mini -hut more compact at Jaguar than a nurober'of other
company, in an interview pub- than the existing foreign .com- factories, but because of a num-
lished in Autocar magazine.

,
petitors. her of bottlenecks- that wo are

The Special Products group "Our own. Mini will be quite
-

nowt rylng to get rid of.

would finance its own expansion, distinctive-. By all of its specifics- " We also invested a lot at
‘.‘Its cash flow is such. that the tlons it will again be a very Rover to launch the TR7. a
division does very well on its special car.”

-

, major success int he U.S. We are
own. New investment funds will Silt the company was stll going to push ahead with all of
be devoted primarily to

-

'cars and thinking of keeping the old ver- these marques but we do not
trucks.” skm of the car in production as have, toe flexibility you might
Mr. Park, feeling “more re- well. • It stin sells very well. We think. And it would not be

laxed and stronger than ever,” haven’t made a decision yet.” acceptable just to cross out our
underlined the company's de- Mr. Park said the new Mmi mass-produced cars.’’ .

pendence on Government finance, remained the company's main Leyland was looking at the
the only source which could give product priority- possibility of other joint ventures
Leyland “ so much 'financial He confirmed that the car analogous to the recently
sooporL” ' group was aiming to reduce the announced agreement with
But he emphasised the import* body shells in its xnas-produced Renault,

ance of bank funds in the com- car division from nine to five This agreement, to -search out
pany’s investment programme of —with Jaguar remaining indc- common areas for component
£150m. to £2Q0ra. a year, and pendent. development and arrange
insisted that the “ Government The truck range would be reciprocal supplies. was
wnuld stop ‘supporting us if. for rationalised from nine to seven, prompted by the need to share
one reason or anotherr-wo proved In. reply. to

-

, criticism that the the world's “ rare - supply . of
inefficient." company had been too slow to' talent ” with others, he said. The
He cast fresh linht on Ley- take advantace of the demand two groups were starting with

land's thinking on the new Mini, for Leyland’s luxury products, he work on transmissions.
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HAWTIN LIMITED
(IncorporatedinEnghadmtd&ibcQn^femesAct 1862;So. 7317)

1 cachoCthe*Company.

Application has been madetotheCpiinciiof Xf,8 Stock Exchange
for ail the issued Ordinary Shares of 5p each and ail the

issued 4.55 percent Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each
in the Companyto beadmif£d tothe Official List.

<**.«

"'"4»

. share coital
Authorised ftsewtf8rtt/fu#/paid
£2,250,000 OrdinaryShares of5p each .. .. .. ta . .. £1^91^79*40
£750,000 4*55 parcant Cumulative PreferenceSharesof£1 each £548,750*00
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?°tsfan^06 reared bant overdrafts of £797,463, '^MandRcwnuehavenlsedan esfimatedasesstnent on thesurplcs aristastorn the disposal iof tbe Silencer

^crpnscs Umitwf, secured by a first <gs0n. The Company has appealed against this assessment and advisers to the Coihpany^ctmfirmrf ibcir

“Sf-
on us asseds^tW OTrea IwbiluiK for deferred purchase consideration amounting to £550,000. A .e*^r opinion thatno corporation tax tiabffity arose on thedisposal. Save as aforesaid, and apart fromintra-

..... .
*n*D

.

pni
p^,edBCSS»I,ocompanyintheCroup hadonfstandragon thatdaleanyborrowing,oriodebtedness in ihe

he made 1 'il*
P“rc,lflScr of F* A* StaiKicn &Sons Limited against anyclaim or sS&fc or borrowings,jhadudiog bank overdrafts and liabflkies under acceptances ioiher thannoanal trade bills)

•••

•'.*'
..

•
•

i;

a. '*••» *

'

; ’.:v • V
’

Mih
d*

CTOHS --.i.'.

Hawtin (Chairman) '*.*

irks, Baliam, Lylhatn, FYS 4NX. • ' :

onge Coope, F.GA. (Joint Srarurging DirextoetnidJotancial Director)
inney Keys Road, Blackpool, FYi 8NP. ••

: Felix Gregory*MA (Joint Managing Directory
:-ston Fach, Uancarfan, nr. Barry, Mid-Gtomoisaij CF6 9AS.
d Dover, h'on-Exccutbrc
lemont”, Rochestovm Road, Co. Cork, Eire.

•

Hawtin. Nati'Execuiivc
iberiand Avenue, Blackpool,FYI 1QL,
Haydock, h’on-Exccotire
‘as Croft, Wiswcli, WbaJfcy, Blackburn, BB6 9BY.

! ;
ompany waff incorporafed on 1 6th May, 1873 as The Denial Manufacturing

4
Limited and w as engaged in the manufacture of artificial teeth and dental

. With the introduction of free dental treatnfcnl tinder the National Health
TV./ 1948, there was considerable expansion, but following ihe imposition of
*\* ublic demand for dental treatment declined resulting in a reduction in the

el of trading. In order to broaden its -basexa operation, the Companyenv
on a programme of diversification through acquisition and by. 1965 was
iditionally in general engineering, chemicals-and plastics, house building and
fn 3968 the original dental business was sold and-the name of the Company
Hawtin Industries Limited. The proceeds ofthe sate were used in the expan-
Companys other interests. In 1970, following thedisposal ofcertain engineer-

. irics. the Company entered the merchantbanking.field through the acquisition

ole Enterprises (Blackpool) Limited and it*.subsidiary, Hawtin & Partners

tc Company changed' its name to Hawtm limited. The banking subsidiary

Partners Limited obtained Section 123 statu$.imd£r the Companies Act J967,

,

ded Us consumcr
t
credit and banking activities. Tbe growth of these activities

constant flow offunds and the majority of thebther subsidiaries not involved

inrial activities were sold to meet these requirements. The fall in property

ich was the principal factor in the collapse of the secondary banking sector in.

he Croup in serious financial difficulties. Longterm funds had been acquired
- f convertible subordinated Joans amounting to -LI 5 million and a five year
n Eurocurrency loan, but by the autumn ofjjfM, it was apparent that tbe

jld only survive by the immetfiafecessdtfon dffts banking activities and i£s

m these long-term liabDities. On 16th Decembefc.3974, The Slock Exchange
. suspended at the Company's request following an* agreemebo in principle

.^cCompanyand GilvviseLimited,ajmember.qCwiepulf —^6estera
J
Assocjates

, for the sale ofHawtift& Bftdners limited to Gilwise Limited, for anom-
Icralion. • * ' 1.

*
• \

'

It of this transaction tife Company disposed of the entire',banking and
crvices division, including the Jong-tenm liabilities and was released from
ec liabilities in respect of that business. In January, J976, the Company
rebuild its indusijfel Interests by entering the protective clothing and
pment field witlyihc acquisition of the’ business of Planet. This policy

implemented by the purchase m. March. 1977 of Hollingworth. During this

Group expanded tbe distributton side ofthis business in Eireby the incorpor-

nda, and haf'recently acquired the business of another safety equipment
in Biggleswade, Bedfordshire.

'
•

• .*
,

SS / •
.

^mpanyus a holding company engaged in the management of subsidiaries •

:ipal activities are as follows: -

niirf^ctnre ofindustrial gloves and the distribution ofgloves and other protective

• i safety equipment. -

j^of Planet, which started in 1956 and is based at CaerphlBy, South Wales,

leimport and distribution ofindustrial gloves, and otherprotective clothing,

s reconditioning of used gloves, mainly on a contract' baas. Gloves are
' >m the Far East, mainly from HongKong, and are madeto a high standard

•pecifications. . .

ufaciurcs industrial gloves at Louth in Lincolnshire, and its factory has
.. n extended io cope with increased demand.

:rvh, 1977. the Company acquired HoDingworth (see material contract 32

t together with its subsidiary. Peak, manufactures industrial chrome leather .

leffield and Tideswell. Derbyshire. Hollingworth also imports and factors

„
1 or industrial gloves and protective clothing. The Company's' subsidiary,

a/isis. previously dormant, recently acquired the business of a distributor

clothing and safetyequipment and operates from Biggleswade, Bedfordshire,

. I contract J3 below;. Panda commenced business distributing protective

safety equipment in Eire in October, J976.

lies easterners throughout the. United Kingdom and^ no. one customer

more than 5 per cent of Planet's turnover. The majority of its larger

ivc traded vrhh Planet for many years.^i mainly supplies direct users in industry and no one customer accounts for
t

cent of turnover. ’
. .

^ f
ribution of products to (he D.T.Y. trade.

irodec arc engaged in the distribution from South Waks of P.V.C. roof

^ llboards, louvre and carved doors to the DJ.Y. and. builders’ merchants

' Investment and Management. .
•

pcrtics (Holdings) Limited and Melropole Enterprises (Blackpool! Limited

Jerties which are either leased to third parties or occupied_by companies
'

, o'for their own use. These properties were retained whgh the Company
rs bankingandfinancial interests.In February, 1977. the Companyacquired
s Limited for a consideration approximately equal to its net asset value

.

contract J 3). Its main asset is the premises at Llantrisant partly occupiedby .

‘ trtly let, as set out below. It iSJtot Intended to extend tbeppgrerty activities

•

0

;

iols Limited, acquired in 3963, is based in North London and-i$ eogaged

ide engine reconditioning. -

5
.

•wing are theprincipal premisesowned or occnpied by the Group:

I Area .

Oreorier sq.ft. Tenure Tana of years flecmahla payable.

by companies £
.

•

.
£

BP
'

an the Company 8,000 Freehold ' —
.

““

ston

e. Planet 28,000 Freehold — —

SECRETARYAND REGISTERED OFFICE £
Jofaa Tonge Coope, F.CLA. ' 4T
MctropoteanHouse, PrestonNewRoad,Btedq?oc$FY3 9TT.

•-e'

BROKERS 'j.

HenxyCooke^I^nsisden&Co. -v.
Aricwridit House; Parsonage Gardens,Maocbe«tet;^t6P 3AH
andTheStock.Excban®u

Address and

Descriptioa Occopisr

3. PartafModel Planet

House,

Llantrisant

Mid-Glamorgan
• Factory

4. Trecenydd P.T.C.and

Industrial Eurodec

Estate,

Caerphilly.

Mid-Glamorgan

Warehouse

25J00D

V Rset p.e.

Tunre ..* Term of yean Receivable - fayrtle

£ £
freehold — — —

Leasehold 7years from — 7.800
1 3.3.1972 Wot subject

.
(oote(i)) to review

5. Little London Hollingworth .5,000 Freehold. — — __
Road. Sheffield, . 3,70Q Leasehold- 35 years from — - 200

.

South Yorks.
• ’

4.5.197Q reviewable

Factory, every7
Warehouse years
and Offices -

6. Manchester Peak Z2G0 Leasehold 3 years from — 1,000

Road. V 1.8.1974 Notsobject

Tideswell. (note(ii)) to review

Derby*- Factory

7. North Holme . Glyme .9:850

it..

A '

Leaseho^ 25 yewsfrom — 2^00
• Road,l«iqth,

.. ; . . M.1.U977 . . 7 year

Lines. Factory . ;V-(noter(iii)) reviews

and Offices

8.;Sun Street,' Safety WHO. Leasehold 28 years from —

'

2,428
. Biggleswade, Specialists 10.4.1972 7 year

Beds.
.

{note (w)) reviews
Warehouse and - -

.

Offices

9. Unh5.
. Panda 10JKW Leasehold 27years from — 1DJKW

Glahmire 1.8.1976 3 year

House. Lower • '

Glarunrre Road,

reviews

Cork, Era. 1 ^ .

Warehouse

B. Surplusto Group
requirements and (ft- -

tothirdparties

IQ. Metropole ' Let

Hotel,

Blaclqioo],

-Lancs.

Hotel

7T. Metropolitan- (a) Let

House, Preston

New Road.

Blackpool,

Lancs. .

Warehouse and

Offices

Freehold 39 yearsfrom 3UJD0
4.12:1964 increasingby

subject tD . 5,0ffilii)19&4

tenant's right and every

totermirate IQ years

in 1984 and thereafter

every ID years

thereafter
-

freehold 5 years from 3.5DQ

25.6.1 977 . Notsohject

to review

Factory

(blUt

l«0 Let.

.

(e) Vacant 22,000

(on offer)

Let 65,000

24.743 Freehold

freehold

Freehold

Freehold —

21 years from 12.100

1.8.1976 Renewable

every4years
20 years from 9.500

3.12.1976 Reviewable

every 4 years

20 years from 6,500

25.3.1977 ‘ Reviewable

every 5 years

12. Clough End Let 65,000 Freehold 21 yearefrom ROOD —
Mill, 1.9.1970 from 1.9.1977 .

• Haslingdeh, Reviewable

Lancs.
'

' evetf7years
• ftetory

13. Lund Street, let . 20,000 Freehold 21 yewsfrom 5,750 —
Stretford, 1.8.1970 from 1.8.1977

Greater - Reviewable

Manchester.. every7years

.Factory
’

14. Partof Model ' Let 4,500 Freehold 20yearsfrom 1,900 *—
• House. 5.7.1977 . Reviewable

Llantrisant, every 5 years

Mid-Glamorgan-

Factory' •'

;
JCotes?

. m

(i) On the expirab'emoffhe presmt lease in 1979, PTC snaEarodec will be able to hold over
undertbe relevantlandlord and tenant legislation protectingsuchatenant.Therequirements of
these subsidiaries will bereviewed atthatunw.ltis not anticipatedfeattherewiH beany difficulty

in obtainingotheraccommodation shouldtbepeed arise. - :

T
«•

<ii> Anew lease is oirrently bring negotiated. On tfie expirationofthe lease in August, 3977,
Peak will beabletohold overundo-therelevant landlord andtaaat legislation. •

(ifi) Anewlease was obtained inJanuary, 3977, aterm ofwoebrequnedthe erectionofa new
extensionto thefactory byGlyme, whichhasnow been built atacostofapproximately £33350.
(iv) These premisesare beingacqxiiredpursuant toruaicriaicCBniact 13, atapraniumof^300.

DIRECTORS, MANAGEMENT AND EMPLQYfES
Mr. F- Hawtin (aged 75) has been Chairman of the Gorapany since 1949.He was

joint managing director until 3970 when the Company disposed of its main industrial

subsidiaries and has since been employed as Executive Qtafrman.
'

Mr. R. F. Gr^ory (a^d 41) was appointed lo the boaji in January 1976, on the

acqmrition of Planet. He is Joint Managing Director witk overall responsibility for all

the subsidiaries engaged in the manufacture, import and-'distribution of industrial

gloves and protectivc clothtng, arid the distribulion ofpx^products.
He has a wide experience in these fields and was respdnsibfeibr the establishment and

21 yearefram ROOD
1.9.1870 from 1.9.1977

Reviewable
' eveiy7years

21 yawsfrom 5,750

1.8.1970 from 1.8.1977

Reviewable

every7years

20yeanfrom 1,900

5.7.1877 . Reviewable

evaiy5year5

AUDITORSAND REPORTING ACCOUNTANTS
Spicerand Pfigler. CharteredAccaumants

'

12 BoothSirm, Manchester, M60 JED.

SOUCITORS
Addfcshaw, Sons * Latham
Dennis Hoosc, Marsdcn Street, Maudifiste’, M2 1ID.

BANKERS
Katioml Westminster BankLimited
19 Kins William Street; Blackburn,BBS 3JW.

success of Planet. Mr. Gregory has a Service Agreement with the Company, details of
which are set out under “Directors’ Interests” below.

Mr. J. T. Coope (aged 52), a Chartered Accountant, is Joint Managing Director and
Finance Director, and also Company Secretary.He has been a director of the Company
since 1970. Mr. Coope has a Service Agreement with the Company, details of which
are set out under ••Directors’ Interests” below.
Mr. P. Hawtin (aged 66). a director since 1949 is non-executivebut retainsresponsibility
for property management and engineering interests.

The following are themain SubsidiaryCompany Executive Directors

:

J. £. Goddard (aged 57 ) Sales director- Planet andGlymo
G. L. Bennett (aged 41) Financial director-Planet
P. R.Mann (aged 55) Managingdirector-Glyme

. J. Price (aged47) \Joint Managing directors

R. J. GuscoU (aged 55) J P.T.C. and Eurodec
G. Oates (ag^d 39 ) Managingdirector- Hollingworth
D. E. Hollingworth (aged 50) ManagingBirector-Peak
Mr. L.- Dovey (aged 49) and Mr. A. Haydock (aged 69) are bothnoa-executivedirectoRi
of the Company} Mr. Dovey js the ebairfnan of Dovey Holdings South Wales Limited
and its associated companies which have interests in property and motor businesses.

Mr. Haydock is a director of Rawlings Bros. Limited.

The Group employ^ approximately 350 people,and labour relations throughout tbo
Group are good. \ '

PROFITS, PROSPECTS AN? DIVIDENDS
1. Profits

The directors'expect that the profits before taxation oftheGroup for tirefinancial year
ending 31st January, J978 will, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, besotJess

than £700.000. These win include* contribution from Hollingworth, Peak and Safely
Specialists for a tea-month period.

2. Prospects

It is the directors
9
intention to concentrate the Group’s efforts mainly in the safetyand

protective clothing industry, which they believe Js a field which has good prospects of
• growth. Customers are well-spread on a national basis, and theGroup is well-placedto
lake advantage of any improvement in general trading conditions. The Group is con-
stantly looking for’opportunities for further expansion in the safety equipment and
protective clothing field, both organically and by acquisition. The directors View tire

future with confidence.

3. Dividends

At the present time, the directors do. not envisage that any ordinary dividends Rtffl to
1

paid in respect of the financial year ending 31st January, 1978.

Na preference dividends have-been paid since 30th June, 1974. The directors intend to
resume payment of- the preference dividend on 3 1st- December, 3977 in respect of the
halfyear ended on that date and to pay all arrears ofthe preference dividend(amounting
to J3-65p per share. £74.904 in total) on 1st January. J97S. Holders of the Preference

Shares are entitled to attend and vote at general meetings of tire Company whilst tire

preference dividend is hr arrear. •

4. Bases and Assumptions -

Assumptions

The profits forecast of the Group .for the financial year ending 31st January, 3978 set

out above takes into account available unai/dited management accounts and has been
made, by the directors of the Company on the following principal assumptions:

(i; Sales and gross profit margins will continue in line with levels and trends experi-

enced in the current financialyear to date, adjusted for normal seasonal factors.

(ii » There will be no material change in the current Trends of cost inflation.

(iii ) There will be no material change in existing import quotas on the Group'sproducts,
(ivi Supplies of goods and services to the Group will not be Interrupted.

(v) There will be no material change in exchange rates.

(vi) Interest rates and the bases iujd rates of taxation, both direct and indirect, ’will not
change materially from thosewhich apply at present.

(vif) The present management an&accounting policies will not be changed.

(viii) Trading results will not be affected by industrial disputes.

5. Reports on the Profits Forecast

The following are copies of letters received by the Company from Spicer and Pegler

and Henry Cooke. Lumsden & Co,:

—

(i> From the Company's auditors, Spicer and Pegler:—

The Directors.
'

32 Booth Street,

Hawtin Limited. ’ Manchester,

Metropolitan House, M6Q 2EP.
PrestonJ^ew Road,
Blackpool^

FY39TJ.
- , • 26thJuly, 1977m

Dear Sirs,

We have reviewed the accounting bases and calculations of the profits forecast of
Hawtin Limited and its subsidiaries ("the Group” J, for which the directors are solely

responsible, for the year ending 31st January, 1978, referred to in the document to be
dated 26th July. 1977. In our opinion, the forecast, so far as the accounting bases and
calculations are concerned, has been properly compiled on the basis of the assumptions

madeby the directors and set out in the document, and is presented,on a basis consistent .

with the accounting practices normally adopted by the Group.
Tours faithfully,

SPICERAND PEGLER,.
CharteredAccountants,

CO Fromthe Company's financialadvisers, Henry Cooke, Lumsdea&Co.:

—

The Directors, Arkwright House,

Hawtinlimhed, * Parsonage Gardens,

Metropolitan House, Manchester,M603AH.
PTestonNew Road, -

Blackpool,

FY39TX
26thJuly, 1977.

DearSics,
.

*
.

We have discussed with you and with your auditors, Spicer and Pegler, the profits

forecast of Hawtin Limited and its subsidiaries for the year ending 31st January, 1978
referred to in the document to be <&ted 26th July, 3977.

In our opinion, the profits forecast (for which you as directors are solely responsible)

has been made after, due and careful enquiry.

Yours faithfully,

. forHenry Cooke,Lumsden& Co.,

P. G. CLEMENCE,
% ”’r • Director.

‘
_

Continuedon nextpage—
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PRO-FORMA CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
OF THE COMPANY AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

The following is a pro-forma Consolidated balance sheet of the Company based

upon the consolidated audited balance sheet of the Company and its subsidiaries as

at 3 1st January 1977 adjusted for the acquisitions.of:

jjj Hollingworth, using its consolidated audited accounts as at 31st March, 1977,

Oil The net assets of the business acquired by Safety Specialists on 2 1st April, 1977.

(iii) -Planet Gloves Limited, using its net assets acquired on 7th February, 1977.

for cash considerations of £230.000, £l28,477and £4A814*respectnely, jiving rise to

additional goodwill on consolidation of £10J,2J4. - '
...

CURRENT ASSETS

Stocks • -

Debtors

£
1.847,673

1.771.325

3.618,998

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Creditors

Bank borrowings'

Acceptance credits

Current taxation

909,239

. 538,870

578.766

- 356,949

2.3*2.824

NET- CURRENT ASSETS
FIXED ASSETS

1.236,174

1.321.308

2,557.482

Less:.

DEFERRED TAXATION
LOANS
minority. INTERESTS

(363.201)

(727,987)
-‘ (3,995)

NET TANGIBLE ASSETS £1.462,299

Representing:

ORDINARY SHARE CAPITAL

PREFERENCE SHARE CAPITAL

REVENUE RESERVE

1.691,879

548.750

(148988)

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS
Less:

GOODWILL ARISING ON CONSOLIDATION

2.091.941

(628,642)

£1.462.29$

Kates: \ .

(i) The assets of Hollmgworth as mentioned above are shdwn in the Accountants Report on
Hollingworth set out below. .

(ii> The tangible assets acquired by Safety Specialists as mentioned above comprised stocks—
£81.250; vehicles, plant and machinery— £18.727.

(iii) The tangible assets of Planet Gloves Limited as mentioned above comprised debtors—
£13,630; cash at hank— £4,102; freehold property-— £30,000; liabilities comprised Creditors—
£281; taxation— £1,636. . .

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORTS
The following are the Accountants' Report on the Group (excluding Hbllingworth); Planet

Gloves (Caerphiljyt Limited: and Holltngvvorth. •

A. The Group (excluding Hollingwortb} 12 Booth Street,

77re Directors, . Manchester,
Hawtin LimitoL M60 2ED. •

•*

26th July,- 1977.

Gentlemen, *
.

'
. .

"5

J. We have tpcamined the audited accounts of Hawtin:Limited r“the Company”) and its subt
sidiarics for the five years ended 31st January'. 1977 or, in the case of subsidiaries, from die dates
of their incorporation or acquisition by.tho-Company where this is a shorter period. The Com-
pany and its subsidiaries arc collectively referred to as "the Group”. With the exception of
Hawtio & Partners Limited for the year to3 1st January, 1973, vve have been auditors of the Com-
pany and its subsidiaries for the five years under review.

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES V
The following accounting policies are currently employed by the Group- The profit and loss

accounts and balance sheets of earlier periods reflect these policies except as indicated in para-
graph 2 (ft below. k

.

‘ -

<a) Basis ofAccounting: Theaccounts arepresdnted on the basis of historic cosr.

<b) Consolidation: The consolidated accounts include the results and (with the exception .ex-

plained in paragraph 4 note li) below I the net; assets of the Company and all its subsidiaries .

at eachaccounting period end. '
1

(c) Deferred Taxation ; Provision has been.made in respect of future taxation at the ruling rate

at the balance sheet dates, after deducting the Unteed trading Tosses of certain subsidiaries,
and advance corporation tax recoverable, on the fallowing:A ...

'

..

. (i) The excess of allowances for taxation pigpoves over depreciation charged in the
accounts. > . :•

00 Timing difference*; between expenses provided for in the accounts and Corresponding
allowances for taxation purposes.

<fn) Stock appreciation relief.
- . . . . .

(fv) Corporation tax which would arise.upon the disposal of revalued land and huiHmgs
at their balance sheet values.

(d) Stock: Stocks and work in progress have been valued at the lower of cost including, in the

care of items manufactured by the Group, factory and appropriate administrative pver-
heads. and estimated net realisable value.

(e) Depredation: Depreciation has been provided on fixed assets, other than freehold land and
buildings and leaseholds having in excess of fifty years to run. by equal annual instalments
at varying rates, doigned to wriic-olf the assets over their estimated useful lives. No de-
preciation ha> been prov ided in the year of purchase but a full year's depreciation has been .

provided in the year of sale of an as$&.

(0 instalment Credit Lending:

0) At 30th November. 1973. unearned interest was carried forward on the basis of.the

.

actuarial yield aceru.il method. Brokerage commissions paid were treated as prepaid
and written off over the term of the loans using the sum of the digits method. .

(iij Until JOth November. 1975 for first and second mongage contracts, the total finance
charges less non-rebatcablc service charges (credit for which was taken immediately)
were treated as unearned interest at the time the loans were made and were taken to the
credit of the profit and loss account as earned income on the basis of the sum of the
digits accrual method.

(iii) Uni il 50th November. 1975 for hire purchase loans, the unearned interest was calculated
at 12 l°o of the total amounts outstanding on hire purchase loans as at the accounting
date.

?. RESULTS i ...

The turnover and results of the Group for.the five years ended 3lst January, I9< i. arrived at on
the basis stated in the notes below were as follows:

—

Turnover

Protective clothing and

D.I.Y.

Engine reconditioning .,

Property rent At ..

Merchant banking

Yearn
31st Jan,

1S73

£

10 months to

30th Nov.,

1373
' £

Hmenthsto
31st Jan.,

1975

£

Year to

31st Jan.,

7976

.£

Yurts.

31st Jari..

1977

.

£ '.

148.000

153.404-

5.274.000

138,000

103,320

8,491.000

185.000

135.211

13.549.819

2.431.756

186.324

67.104

.
4.461JI9f

222.322
‘ 28.637

5.581,494

3.745.162

8.724.320

.10.222.154

13.870,090

18.699,026

2 685484
2.358.292

4.712.058

4.118.497

1 .836,332

929,191

(1,497,834)

(263.497)

(4,828,936)

(96.3711

326.892

,145.402

593.561

61.260

{1.234.337)

(51.2871

(411.168)

085i

(4.732,565)

(498.866)

181 .498

(154.377)

(54.180) £1.085)

2.000

Total operating costs .. (iii) 3.745.1 6Z .10.222.154 1 8.699.026 2.358.292 . 4,118,497

Pro fit: (Loss) before tax-

ation .. .. .. (ivl. (v) 1,836,332 (1.497.834) (4.828.936) 326.892 593.551

Taxation .. .. .. (vi) 929,191 (263.487) (96.3711 ,145.402 61.260

Profit-
1
Loss) after tax-

*

alien 907.141 (1.234.337) (4.732,565) 181.490 532401

Pre-acquisition profits .. (iv) (14.502) (51.287) — (154.377) —
Extraordinary items .. (vii) (1.464.634) (411.168) (498,866) (54.180) £1.095)

Minority interests .. (9.844) (185) — — 2.000

Profit- (loss! altrihutablfe

to shareholders .. (581,839) (1.696.977) (5,231.431) (27.067) 513.206

Preference dividend .. 35.669 24.368 12.484 — —
Profit, iLossI attributable

to ordinary share-

holders .... .. (617.508)*
. (1.721.945) (5.243.915) (27.067) 5)3.206

Ordinary dividend .. (viir> 595.809 167.091 — — ' —

Retained prof it., (loss} .. (1.213.317)- (L883J36) (5,243.915) (Z7JBS7) 513.206

Earnings per share .. (iv) 2-94p - (*39)p (1514)p 0 01p V51p

Kates: .
'

<t) The figures shemriahare have been derived from the audited accounts after making such

adjustments as wc consider appropriate.
.

(581,839)

35.669

(1.696.977)

. 24.968

(5,231.431)

12.484

(27.067)

(617.508)

595.809

(1.721,945)

1 67.091

(5.243.915) .(27.067)

(1.213.317)-

2 94p

(1,889JIM)

- {* 39|p

(5,243.915)

(15«)p

(Z7JBS7)

O-Olp

513.206

V51p

(if) Turnover consists of tire total amounts receivable for interest earned, and goods and sen ices

provided, but excluding intra-group transactions and VAT. . .

fiii) (a) Total operating costs include all operaring expenses and the specific expenses shows
below:

—

Depreciation .. .. .. •

Directors- fees

- management emoluments

Interest payable

Investment income

-quoted V.

—unquoted ..

Year to- TO immtlK ts Hmunttn to Yearn Year to

31.1.73 30.11.73 31.1.75 3I.L76 31.1.77

f . £ £ C £

38.287 57.494 220.467 .4L841 46,557 -

4.000 4,167 — — • - —
75.110

'

82.075 159.483 66.930 .50,884.

.. 1.517.763 3,377.707 8.316.118 . 46.311 '- 5«.675

1 within total operating costs:—
Y«»» 10 nqinh5 n 14 months to Year ts Year to

31.1.73 30.1 U3 31.1.75 31.1.78 , 31.1.77

£ £
. .

£ £ £

.. 8.244 12.247'

„ -— -11.220 15,700 - 4.278 —
320.000 — • — —

The agreement for the sale of certain subsidiaries in the year ended 31st January. 1973 entitled

the Company to receive dividends of £ 192,000 equivalent to 020.000 before corporation tax.
Theses dividends were equivalent to the profits of-lhc subsidiaries as shown by their management
accounts from 1st February, 1972 up to the date of sale.

' -fW.Thc Operating cfeis ftjr.'fb-’fcn months ended 30th November. 1973 include an ex-
ceptional charge of £2457i44Xin^resncct oT the change m the basis of calculating unearned
interest on instalment credit teriinc io an actuarial basis. This charge was calculated on the-
outstanding balances at 30th November 1973 and it has not;been possible iq apportion this'

-SsW betvwi the penpd'to 3(WwNovcmber, 1973 and earlier .periods. . . -
fiy) The1

profit before- taxation of £326.892 for the year ended 31st January. J97& included
£331.937 attributable to -Planet Gloves (Caerphilly) Limited and,its subsidiaries for the nine

,

11100111$ ended on that dateyjDre purchase of Planet. Gloves (Caerphilly) Limited was Com- -

pleted on 30th January, 197^^ accordance with the Group's consolidation accounting
-policy -the trading results of PIdijet Gloves (Caerphilly) Limited and its subsidiaries for the nine
months ended 31si'Jariuar£?l976 have been included' in the profit before taxation and -then

deducted as prt-acqu^hion Jrcfits. The profit of Planet Gloves (Caerphilly) Limited araHts -

subsidiaries before taxation extraordinary items for the three financial periods before-,

acquisition by the Company .

JO months.To 30th Asril 1973 £3JL563 ' .

,
12 months to 30th ApriL 1974 £553.95*

• 12 months to 30ihApriE- 1975
* £429.379

fv) By an agreement dated lOtE June, 1975' the Company sold its merchant banking activity
•

consisting of Hawtin ang PanSas Limited and its banking subsidiaries. The profit/lloss) before
taxation of this activity included in the tabulation of results above were:—

. .
'

.

.Year to 4 1st Januaiy,.^97j £ 1 ,439,000
10 months to 3(hh>teembcr. 1973 .

£(1469,000) ' .'
.

' 14 months to 31st JatQaiy ]975 .£(4,395,714)
The loss Tor the ten monthsta38th November, 1973 includes the exceptional charge of £2,557,448
mentioned in paragraph 3 (iff) (b) above.
(vi) The charges for taxation ineach period are based on the provisions contained m the audited

.

accounts but have been amended to take account of adjustments made and the reallocation of .

prior year items. - V. • .
* ' «

. .
-• • •

, Z ACCOUNTING POLICIES
. . .

• .
•

•

'
' _ • )'

The fofttyvrnjf accounting policies arc currcnffy. employed by the Planet Group. Toe profit si

Toss accounts and balana: shots of cariier periods refieca tbesejiolicies.

(a). Bass of wxetmriogiThe accounts are presented.on the basivof historic cost '
: .

-
-

.

fb)- cdnsblitoeofl r The coraplidated'accounls-iiidude the results and net assets of the Plar

Group at each accounting peritxl end.
.

. - . .
* „ •

r (.c) Deferred taxarim: Provision has been made in.respect offuture taxational the nfiingTi

- . at the balance sheet dates, after deduaipg advance cerporadon tax recoverable, on i

following:-—,:....-'^;. . . r . .

- -r
- --

.
‘

-

- U) The excess ofailowanccs for taxation, purposes over depreciation..charged- id i

. aceOUHtS^ "-::. --
. .. •-

. .i.

- (iij Timing difference? between expenses provided for in the.accoirats and correspondi

ailowanoes-lbr taxation purposes.- : •

•
. fin) Stock appreciation relief. . ,. / ,

'

(iv) Corporarion'tax-whicfi woufd arise upon titedisposaJ of revalued land and buildii^

their balance sheet values. .

(d) Stock: Stocks and wprk in Progress have been valued at the lower of cost mcludmg, in :

.

“ case of items maiiufaaurea by the Planer Group, factory.and appropriate administrat

• • overheads, and estimated net realisable value/ V ’
.

'
. : .

-

(e) Dcprechitioq: Depreciation has been provided on fixed assets, other than freehold land t

buildings 'ani.jeaseholdsTiaving.in cxccss of fifty years to run. by equal annual instalme „

at varyingnrat®,- designed to vrritc-olT the assets over their estimated useful lives. No - ;

.

.

predation has beenprovided in the yean* of jpuichase bufa full-years depreciation has b
r provided in-thc year of sale of an a*>ct.

'

3; RESULTS' ..
*: '

_ ...
The.tuTTipvcr and. results of the Planet Group for the We years.ahd seven months ended...

January* J977; amved"at on the basis stated in. rhe notes below were sl» follows:— ' „

(vii) Extraordinary items coasi^ of

v

Loss/fPrafit) on salts ofsabsidianK * ..

Prdvfsions'and losses on mvethtiiniT'
1
^

Capital gains tax provisioa bd longtr

required ...

Formation expenses .. .. • .. ...
-

Loss/fProfit) on sale of fixed assets

Goodwill written off '

Cost of efrortive acquisitions .... !,

Deficit on property revaluation .. "
. ..

Costs of capital reduction .. ... M
Prior year deferred taxitian i', -is--

Year to .
10m«nth5ta 14 months to Yeir to Yearto ••

31.1.73 30.11,73
-

31.1.75 31.1.76 31.1.77*

£ £ £ £ £ '-
*

1,559,634 386,490 ' (1.658.418)
*
'4.322

; {7.575)
“

— — 87.465.
• — 18.713

(Ilff.OW) _ . —
.
— — • -

15.000 24,673 — —
-. —

— {24.396) 3,265. —
. — — '

'.
• 2.024,216 . . — 5.000 -

— . — 9.333 2MB
— — — 32^53 . — •

— — .
— 4.071

'

~ — - ' 60.000 .
— -

"
'—

• 1,484,634.. 411,168 498.868 S4,1gq..- 21.065

(viii) Ordinary'dividends vetrn declared at the following rates:

—

30. r 1.73:

3IJ.75: Interim 8 gross on £22)73,099 ., ....
Final 17-2%gross (12 04% net) on £2,973,0»

30.fl.73: Interim 8 grossCS -6 "oHCtJ on £2,983,759
Final.: . —

31.1.75s — "

31.1.76:
31.1.77: —

J-

•

fix) The caiculatiori of earnings pir share is based on the profit'attributable to ordinary share-
holders (after deducting a notional preference dividend where'such dividend has not been paid)
before extraordinary items andop. the average number of shares in issue In each, year^

4. BALANCE SHEETS
;

V'. •
; -. - V :

The net tangible assets of the Company and the Group as
-

at 31st January. 1977 and ofth'c
Group at the end of each'ofthe five-preceding financial periods are shown below. These are as

shown by .the relevant audited accounts, but after making such adjustments as we consider

appropriate. •
'

_

* *

The Cempitif

'

.
• - Bate;.,

.

'

—.—— Tbi Sreup — —
31st Jan., aistJan.. 31st Jsil, 3fltti MoV., '31srJan., 31st Jan.

1377
• ' ' • • -T872 1973

' V 1873 -1873 1976 T377 • •

£ CURRENT-ASSETS
•

• --'£ £'
•

r •
• £ " £ — '£-

\
- Stock

'
- ; - "3.022.71 T • 14.816' T8,6S7

’

-21.954 688.497 1.537:324

The Cemp/nr .

31st Jan.,

1977
' •

£ CURRENT-ASSETS
— Stock

88,147 Debtors ..

‘ Binkbalancts

4.957 . and cash

31 st Jan. 31 stJan.,:
’

•' T97B 1977- • >

• f £.
688.497 1.537:324

13,249^97 31.427.144 45,759.558 - 687,113 1.171.971 1.43U85

702.942 5.019.587 4.947,464

16,975,240 36.461,547 51.735.793

177.675 . 360.843

726/228 2,038,143 '^330,552

CURRENT UABlirnES
90.528 Creditors

— • .CnrTBnt.dffposiund »

— oilier accounts ..

358.401- Bank borrowings .. (fi)-

— . _ Acceptance credits

6.909
'

Currant taxation ..

— J
‘ Praptead dividend

455:838^ NET CURRENT ASSETS/
’

(362.734) (LIABILITIES) ..

7.829 FIXED ASSETS .. (iii)

• - INVESTMENTS ..

INVESTMENT IN

2.716.702. . -SUBSIDIARIES ..

2.361.737

Lfss: - -

^ OEftflHED TAXATION ;:

(S59,MOJUM6l$_. .. fiy)
•

• — ‘mino ritV Interests
1 “

3,312,277 1,518,065 3,300.282 275.184

. 8,068.409 21.823,754 27^86.237

•--V1.T1 6.353 2.701,178 6.723.011
•'*>*» 0.889 1.705.625 -

413.611 720.602 324.056
'

Jr 443,527 749.220 -

71.125

(12.310)

2B6.211

40.502

361.696

- 12.763.066 29.218.444 37£34.186 972.603 1JWW30

'

4.212,174 7.243.103 14.101.613 402.855 1.065,540 1.355.422
i

3.4il.834 2.013,562 2.254.814 1.443.669 '1,189.346 1.221.005

- -095,422

8.719.430 10,023.537 18.983.887 2.01 BJJ24 2.368.261 2.57W :
'

1.811,79r NET TANGIBLE ASSETS ?

_'

'

_
R^BtSENTED-ay

:

ISSUED SHApC

2.240.629
' CAPITAL/ .. -'(*) =

- SHARE RflEMIUM (y)
]

REVEfdE RESERVE/ .«

(426.832 )
(Qjta)-.. : « •

1

SHAREHOLDERS*

1.811.797 /FUNDS .. ^
GOODWILL

'

/ ARISING ON

/ CONSOLIDATION.. -

2.99SJ9T 1,783.074 . (105,962) (5.340,877) ff.37ff.944) (148.688)

8,778,082 8/493.448 5,849.737 1.405.802 1.378.735 2,091,941.

1.811/37-

Xotjs:

(2.831.478) (1.436,864) (2.024:215) - (528.428) (628,428)

5.938,584 7,056.584 4.625.502 1.405.802 850.307 1.5B3.513

(i) The assels'and liabilities of the merchant banking division sold subsequent to 31st January..

j

1 9J5 have not been consolidated at that date, the information not being available and the accounts'/<
were prepared to reflect the loss on disposal of ibis division.

. -. -. / .

(til The bank borrowings of the Group, as. at 3lit Januarj , J977, of £373,378' were secured Qtf ‘- •

properties of the Group- ./

Freafrald land and buildinfli at cast .. .. ..

- - at profmsianal valuatint in 1961

at profeisianal valuatipa iii 1975

Plant, equipment and fixtures

Vehicles and aeroplane ..

1977 were as follows:

.
Cait or

vileation

'

-
'

f

719.704

121.000

1 63.550 •

Depreciation

£

. /
NetVaSe'

719.704

12UJOO

183.650

T.004,354

,

_ . 1,004.354
'

232.437 137,788 . 94J69
209.444

'

87.462 121.982

-
. 1.446.235 - 225J30 1.22TJ05

(iv) The loans of tfic Group, oulitanding at 3 1st Jariuaiy, 1977 were:

—

Perpetual 4!i Debentures .V ..

Interest free Euan, repayable do 31st December.! 9)9 ,,

E

.. 177.987

.. 550,000

727.987

The interest free loan of £550.000 is secured by the deposit of 50"» of the issued share capitals r»r

Planet Gloves iCaerphillv ) Limited and rhe companies now carrying on certain of the businesses

acquired, namely Planet Gloves f Industrial) Limited, the Glymc Glove C'o. 1 1964) Limited and
P.T.C. Plasties Limited.
<vj The movement on the issued share capital and share premium account for the five years to
3 Ut January, 1977 were as follows:— .

Shari capital Share premium

Balance at 1st February. 1972

Year ended 31st January, 1973. issued lor cash under an option schtmb now
expired

, ..

Year ended 31st January. 1973. issued in consideration for Commercial Finance

Corporation ltd •

Year ended 31st January. 1973. issued lor convertible loan stock .,

Balance at 31st January. 1973 .' •'

10 months ended 30th November, 1973, issued [ir convertible loan stock
- i

••

Balance at 30th November, 1973 .. ..

Year ended 31st January. 1977, applied against reserves On reduction of share

capital •

Year ended 31 st January. 1977. issued in respect of loan notes

Balance at31st January. 1977 v.

3.320.734 2.452.877

114,450

81.438

3.521.849

10.660

3.532.509

457,800

264.674

3.188.525

•34.B45
'

. 3,223.) 70 •

(1,491,880)

2Q0.D00

(3,223.170)
t

2.240.628

(vi) \t 3 1st January. 1977 ihc Group hid future capital expenditure commitments of £22,182,
of which £8.5bk uas authorised but not contracted for.

5. ACCOUNTS
.

No audited account*, for the Company, or its subsidiaries at 31 st January, 1977, have been
made up for any period subsequent tu that date.

’

Yours faithfully,

SPICERAND rUGLLR.
' . Churicrcil Accountants,

B. Plaqet Glmw (Caerphilly) Limited , .

•
.

... , J2 BoPlh' Street,
7/J<* Directors. ' Mandtesler,

.

Fiawtin Limited. - M60 2CD. • r

^ 26th July, 1977
Gentlemen. “
T. Wc have examined the audited accounts of Planet Gfftves fCaerphilly) Limited, formerly
called Planet Gloves f Industrial) Limited, and its subsidiaries which were acquired by Hawrir;
Limited under an agreement dated Mfh January. 1976. We have also examined the'audiled
accounts of those subsidiaries of Hawtin Limited which acquired the businesses carried on by *

P)anel Gloves (Caerphilly; Limited and'cenairi of its subsidiaries following a major rc-organiv--
anon of the Hawtin Limited group on 1st February. 1976. The accounts examined were Tor
the live years and seven months ended 31st January; 1977: with the exception of the accounting'-
periods ended 31st January. 197h. and 3 1st January. 1977. when wc were joint auditors, thfc
accounts of all periods covered by this report were audited by another finm.
L°r die purposes of this report. v(jcn Commenting on the accounting policies and results, all
ihc companies which have and are now carrying on the businesses formerly curried on by PlanetGloses (Caerphilly) Limited and its subsidiaries are referred lo us the “Planet Group”. This
definition has also been used when cummenting on the balance sheets since, us explained in

—

i
™ - kb VM inv 'amiivv niivtta PiiikV, iU

paragraph 4. jnlormatiun is only given for the periods ending up lu Jhl Junuur}
, 1976.

Yraftn

30 th June,
1372- ;

-

TOmtfths-to

. April

.

- 1373 -

Year is

30tb April,

- 1974' . -

£ -
-•Turnwer f. . i;. (in .

i;83ff.757. ' 1:949.193 :wmn

.

;'5.98i437 4.453 . 3;

Tofti operating costs: . .. (iii) 1,444,944 T, 530, 630- “3.35635^ 5.220,021 3,902,81 <

Including:
_

DepCEcirtton ~
\

-17.375':'. 18.424. - -. 35:225 :
.

70,455-.- 40.3<

Interest
.
* '-.v . V :

•, [
.L7.236r -.

.
MAlf .

r
\ ISMt .'4.290

• Profit befohtwaiim - WKf» 35L583-' : 553.353 -761,318 - 550.4

Taxation .. .. .. (iv) 79,350 158,637 287.660 398,810 282.4

Profit aftBr taxation.. .. .. 111.883 '193,926 ' 256.299 362.506 268.0

Minority intwerts ... (12.931) --
:

' — •• • -

Retained profit
- ’

..T 98.932 1 93.326
'' .-256^89 ' 362,506 Z68.0

Jioies:
'-' • •

-
" -

/' '
.

(i) The figures shown a$ox'e have been derived from the -audited^accounts -after- making s-
.

adjastments as wc consider -appropriate.. -

tii) Turnover consists of the invoiced valuenDf salte.less returns and aNowances. but exclu- -

intra-PIanet Group, transactions and VAT ' -1- . ... . - -

(.iii) Total operating.cbstsrincludc ail -manufacturing and operating- expenses,- directors’ en*

mcnis. and depreciation and interest as. shown -above.
,

(iv) The charges for taxation in eachpcriodare based on the provisions contained in theauc
accounts but have been amended io take account ofadjustments made to the results derived I

the audited aft-punts and reallocation of prior year hems.
(v) No dividends have been paid by the Planet Group in respect of the period covered by'
report.

21 months to Year

:
31st Jan., • 31st Ja -

1976 .
197'/

£ - r/
'5.981437 '4,453.3'

5.220.021 '3,302

"17,375"'*

.-7,236

WMV3-
79,950 .

111.863

(12.931) -

98,932

78.424

.

.
-17J27'

35L583-

158.637

193,926

-, 35:225

"i 28,442.

553.958

297,660

256,299

-.70,465-

.''.4.290

76L3I6
398,810

362.506

193.926'' --256299

4. 'BALANCE SHEETS;. ••'.r.-
-- *

Following the reroramfeation on .1st Fcbrugty; ^7^ referred to above the net assets epjph
in the busincs tarifeftJri fo'mierly by Frariet GlovesTCaophiliyl-Timifeal-aindits subside
arc no longer separately identifiable and the companies now carrying on tbe trade are not—
group relationship. '

. .

The Planet Group balance sheet at 3 1st January N77js riot therefore hjtpw ribelflwv However.

:

:

net assets iirifcTredi'rag-tfatd
^
arc^ Hawtin. Limited andTK r-

sjdiaries as-at thfedateiri. our accountants repdrt-orf HiAitiri Limiied^dated-26'tli July. 1977 r -

The ner iartgvble-as^ea Of the Planet Group asat 3 J'sf'January, 1 976 "and ajrlheehd of eac>-
the preceding four financial periods arc shown below. These are-as Shown bythe relevant au<

accounts, but after making such adjustments as w’e consider appropriate.

CURRENTASSETS'-. •

Stock.-

Debtors .. -

Bonk balance* tand cash

.

30th June, :
' 30th June,

1971 1972

£
'£.'

3flthAflfil, 30th April- 31st.

1973 1974 197 -

r. -'v '--•£ -
' '

373,378

578,766
350^25-''-

;V i-'t.

CURRENT UAEfitFflES

Creditor^ .. r -,.-; ’ *.

Bank tipitdwin -g .
- • ^ ()

CurSflit^cBtiorf.':;., - j'.'.' -

159,067-- 298:430

.

443.936 485.553

72,343- - .366

^75.346X*.i; 78«7J,'

409^41 817J4&-- 666.L
722,323 -012:893 -1.001^

671
' 154.C

1.132.632 1.730^12 \*IV

325.126

NET CURRENT ASSETS- ..J. * _

FIXED ASSETS .. j (i i)

less:. - “..r .

DEFERRED TAXATION*

MINORITY INTERESTS
*

'

..

411.809
'-‘

263.537
'

mm. .

361384j_

1BJU04-

- 177.47L
-- SLOOP, -

• 424,675 -

359,804

-J£7.8fef

„ .487^68.

415J296

79.301

'94,972

589,669.

543.063

194,613

737.676

'..mOM.' 1364-

217,733 ’-204-

' 95,335 . 370.1

> 729.131 5274
-' :

14101 .660 '1.2944

207,777 298,1

1.209.457 1.5934

‘<|fR.301| HSfl«T (»3far «fl0)-. (385.672) mS37)<\ :'

iw*7
) {Z:^#Hlt3l9.702)

:
. (6!Hr.78?Kl,1 29-287) imMlfr:?

•J
?
a
^te.B58)- ff3g5);V '-(19951 ;

.
^3,995) u

' j3JS5) ^2y

£
584 7,055^584 4.625,502 1,405.802 850.307 T.563jn~

.

&:* ' •'•.'? '.r~ ':>* 'rnt'i

794^1^1:M9 '

r

it5M;jis:!.i532,5(»

877 3.186.525 - 3.223,J>0 3^23J7S -3J23.170 . • y: :*r: v;

NET TANGIBLE ASSETS

-(88.8181

. (1.561)

273.935

(84.492L (156,865) (377.7M) -.(355,1:

081,011 831.757 U38.*

ISSUEmORECApm 4iv-' i

SHARE PREMIUM .. .2 L.
REVENUE RESERit6?i^

shARgmi
LEss^a^yiai^gaN:.:^,' ;

:

uM 10.4SSe T JIX855

25452 v 67.952 .

cr mgg/? 388.073''

£:L: 3Q9iLV::ir^a58lL-i

•?vyj i:r~-

70.955 22,670 4&:

.
^ 7,852 . 67,352- -«7.1

558,1 \ L1S1X -.

637.01 5-''S87^78V' 134/
;..y : *.

(S6J04) (5B.0D4) .(58.

^'

681.011 831.757 .1.238/

Kotos: -w; • .-V,.-' »! ' i.- /
(i) Thejoank overdraft was secured by a floating charge on the property and assets ofP '

GlavqftCaerphillyl Limited. • •
. , .

- - -

00 T/ie fiaed assets of the Planet Group as at Jlst January, T97fi were as follows;—
f ... ’

• -_...'• —- Cost or
‘

'
”•

Freehold property at professional valuation in 1 975

Flaot.'iMchinery Andequipment- .. .

Office equipment .. .. ... .. * ..

Aeroplane
- '•

Molor vehicles .. .. .«

Valuation -

' t
183.650

47,182

21.717

'68:769*

90,623

OapfeciatUD NetVf:

30,703

T0.590

10.315-'

40,655

92J43

fiill At 3 i st January, 1976 the Planet Group had capital expenditure comm/imcnts amom
to £8,785.

5. ACCOUNTS
No auditedaccount have been madeup for any period subsequent to 3 1st January, 1 977, fori •

companies comprising the planet Group as defined in paragraph I above.
Yours faithfully,

- SPICLR AND PEGLER,
• - :- - ' Chartered Account

C. Kollingworth .. '
. -••>;. ^ _

_

The Directors. : li' Booth Street .

Hawtin Liraued.
'

'Manchester' . -,*r“ •

M602ED. .

'

‘
’

. 26ifiJn{y,

Gentlemen, •

) . Wc have examincri theaudited accotrrrts p£ H.'D. HoHingworth & SemLimited r‘Ho'
worth” i for the five vears ended 31st March. 1977. and its subsidiary. Peak Protective G;\..
Limited, for the period from 25th April. JY74. the date of incorporation, to 3 1st March. -

.

Unllinirvvnrth nn.t i«v vnh.lHiirv arr i-i,IIp.'iUi>1v wfrrmt irt a, *• Hollincuurlh (imiin"Hollingwonh and i^^ subsidiary, are coileciively. referred, to as. "HoUinswurth Group’
accounts for all years under review were audited by other firms.'

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES • /
'

.

The following accounting policies are citrrenift- cmplojcd by the IToUingw arth Group,
profit and loss accounts and balance sheets of earlier periods, which have.been used as the
for the results and balance sheets tabulated below, have been adjusted where appropria.
jcflect these policies:— - -'••••

'•

(a t Basis of Account rng: The accounts are presented on the basis of historic cost.
__

(b) Consolidation.: The consolidated accounts include the results and net assets of HdUingw, <lS^
and its subsidiary-

at each aceowninsjpcTiod end since 23lh April, 1 974. the date of IricoiT
tion'oTthe -subsidiary.-

"
r ‘uonxn iTie-suosiaiary,-- r - -

- ^
(c) Deferred Taxation: Prov Lion has been made.m respect of future 'taxulion at the ruling.

-

;

at the biilancc sheet cknes-after deducting thc.unuscd trading losses and advance corp'-
-

;

" -

lion tax recoverable, ort the Tollowing: •
'*r-

Li> The excess of allowances .for Utxaiion purposes over depreciation charged -in e.
accounts;

(iij Stock a pprcciatioh -relief. • r " •

(d) Stock: Stocks and weak iri-progrcjvhavc beenAalued at thflovver of cosl including in?C":-

* *

case of items manufiicturcd b> ihe Hollingwonh Group, factory pv«rhead>, and oijm
net realisable value.

* '

fc) Depredation: Dcprecutfiort has been provided oit. fixed ('excluding freehold land
1

equal annual ins[aJn.ietu&at Miry'RB rates designed to v. rite off the assets over their csfim . f
'*; J.

useful Jives.'
.

3. RESULTS' ’ '

The turnover and results ofthe Hollingwonh Group for the five years ended* 31st March, 1: .

'

arrived at on the basis stated in the notes below were as follows;—- 'Vv

.

Years te3l»t March..

»ote 1573 ' 1974 1975

4 • r . £ -' f
"

Turnover " - .. {») .
30il.337 V .582.150

.

'

556:552

Tata* operating costs .'.

"

:
(iii) 291,700 536.245 512.525

Including

:

Deprecivtiorv . .. . .. .. 2.419 2JB51
*

2.280

Otrflcwrs' emoluments* .

.

72.500 10.200 19.670

Interest (recaivedypaid. 12) : — '- (104)

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit alter taxation..

Dividend .... ....

Retained profit
‘

'

444127

. 23478

’20.549

3.000-

17J549

1978 1973 V
£ £

627.311 1,073,2
- *'

5671746 973.6; :-
fc

'

Jf£r-,
3.119 ..Ui \- -;'

20,419 17.5(

aim. nJR fe*
'

59£65

.

30.994

28.571

til The figures shown above have been derived from the audited accounts after-making
adjustments as wc consider appropriate. •

-

. .j :

'

.

- Cutuinuciiwuwxlpvgi\

•2
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NfMENTS

irrisons & Crosfield chairman
1 Prentice has suc-
. P. E. Gilchrist as
HARRISONS AND
Mr. Gilchrist re-

dor.
*

.ary of Stale for
iade the following

- to the EXPORT
5 ADVISORY COUN-

' gust 1. Mr. M. G.
Uty-chairman, has
ri chairman in suo

• tr ‘ Michael Wilson,
f membership of the
on July 31. Mr.
director and chief

’• lager of Midland
R- A. S. Lane has
deputy-chairman in
Mr. Wilson, air.

.-chairman of Stan-
:d Bank. Mr. A- W-
the Council in suc-

. r. J. N. S. Rldgere,
if membership ends

: Mr. Higgins is a
\

former dcpaty-ehainnan of Lloyds
and* chairman of' Woods and
Maslen and of Higgins and
Double. Mr. A. J. O- Ritchie,

deputy-chairman of Grindlays

Bank, has also been appointed a
member of the Council. -

Mr. John M. Clay, deputy-chair-

man of Hambros Bank and a

director of the Bank of. England,

will join the Board of WEDG.
WOOD ton August l- At the same
tjmp

.
Mr. Christopher X S. John-

son, at present- .
production

director of' the Wedgwood factory,

at Barlaston, will join the mam
Board as group - production

director.
*

Mr. C. E. C Cooled, .* senior

partner in Rooks, 'Rider and Co.,

has been appointed-cbanmim of

COMBINED PRECISION COM-
PONENTS.

. Mr. P. Gleaw,' Pre-

viously finance director and
secretary, joins Mr. fc Carroll

as joint managing director. Mr.
“V s* M. Bagstaff, formerly“H* manager, becomes
commercial director. Mr. 1. D.
wealey is made secretary. . Allmese appointments are from
August l. Mr. R. A.K. Duckett,
previous chairman of the coro-
pa*]$ Js to take up permanent
residence in Jersey.

1

EWmry, managing
director ol Racal-TactJcom, has
been made a deputy managing
director of the parent company.
Racal ELECTRONICS.

*
A C- Andrew* has been

10 the Board ofMaRSTON THOMPSON AND
EVERSHED, and Mr. K. R. Brown,
secretary, becomes a special
director.

******

*
COVENTRY CLIMAX, which

recently acquired the majority
.gl Rubery Owen Conveyancer's

assets, has a revised management
structure. Mr. Patrick lister is
confirmed as managing director,
reporting to Mr. David Abell,
managing director of Leyland
Special Products. Three manu-
facturing units have been estab-
lished with the following appoint-
ments reporting directly to Mr.
Lister: Hr. Ren Best becomes
managing director of Climax
Trucks. He was previously manu-
facturing director of Coventry
Climax Mr. Stuart Turner,, who
has been-made managing director
of Climax-Conveyancer, return*
after 14 months as manufacturing
manager of Eaton Corporation,
prior to which he was works
manager with Conveyancer. Sir.
Leonard Sbaw is confirmed as
general manager of Climax-
Shawloader.

Mr. R. IV. D. StonehJU has been
appointed to the Board of LDA
(CORPORATE FINANCE J.

Executive changes

at Gulf Trading
3‘

.’
rh°nwoii has been

appointed[regional vice-president,

Wtftfcft Europe. .\fnca and tte
Middle East, for GULF TRADING
and transportation COM-
PANT*J^S He
yw •-.fg*?

1"’* vice-president,,
inienatwnal petroleum product
sales fW the company in Pitts-
bur^^f' i»„ Thomson hic-
ceedCT7: E. Luitvrieler.
who SO ceen named vice-presi-

11113 strategic
stud^in Pittsburgh, Mr. Arthur

.Previously generar
JP^mauonal aviation

fuete?ws been appointed to suc-
ceed- w* rnomson as vlee-presi-
deuV^mternanonal petroleum
prodnpt"33165. in^ Pittsburgh.

-'NO VERNON. Mr.
J. ?» Pas been appointed
8 ®52Srr

’

«

ln
J
c°njunction with

Houden Underwrillpg.

the company has also appointed
Mr. MBes underwriter for Non-
Marine Syndicate 346/7. He will

continue as underwriter for Non-
Marine Syndicate 391.

Mr. D. A. Well* has been
appointed secretary of BOW-
MAKER in succession to the late

Mr. W.'C. RyaiL
*

Owing to pressure of other com-
mitment*. Mr. N. C HaedlannJd
has resigned as chairman of

SKETCHLEY. but continues as a
non-executive director. Hr. G.
Wightman, chief executive,
becomes chairman and chief
executive.

*•

Mr. Michael A. Hartley, manag-
ing director of Simon-Hartley, has
been elected chairman of the
BRITISH WATER AND
EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT
ASSOCIATION for 1977 and 1978.

jl-

tJ°

INCHCAPE INSURANCE HOLDINGS LIMITED .

Inchcape Insurance Holdings announce that Mr. Guy
Pritchard, a Director of Inchcape Overseas, has been
appointed to the Board of Inchcape Insurance Hold-
ings and -becomes Chairman of Bain Dawes Overseas
Holdings and Bain Dawes Underwriting Management
as from 31st July 1977.

Mr. Neil Matthews will retire from the Board
and from his appointments in Bain Dawes on 30th
September 1977. As from that date be will take up
an appointment as Insurance Manager for the F. & O.
Group, but he will continue to act as a Consultant to
Bain Dawes.

Sir Edward Studd, Bt., has been appointed to
the Board of Bain Dawes Limited.

IMImnm
onsists of the invoiced value of sales less rdncKJmdaKowaoce^ excluding intra-
jroup transactions and VAT. •"

ating costs Include all manufacturing andtopeodidS expenses uxluding depreti-
>' emoluments and interest as shown above.

. ir taxation In each year are based on toeprotasims contained in the audited
avg been amended to lake accountof thenafflogtttta ofprioryear items.

ividends were declared at the fbflowing zafes eadodmg the appropriate tax

Ribprcut
twflftW .

'

Ijjwdttphil 7 Amount Aanmt waind
-•£• E £

31st March. 1974 .. .. .. .. 40' * 4.000 2.000

31st March, 1975 ‘ «8 fcpOO 3.D0Q

31st March,1977 a0
:
.j-- 3JHMJ _

nd 1975 the holder of34,990 shares (49-98%td£ ffieitfacd shares) waivedhis right

E SHEETS
e assets ofHoffingworthandoftheHblfiagWOrthQrtrtqmatthe 31stMarch, 1977
illingworth Group at the end of each of the fiwq preceding financial years are

.
These are a* shown by the relevant audited accomls, but after making such
wc consider appropriate:

—

HoJfoiiAtfBW— —
Hate 1S7Z 1873- 1874: •. 1«5 1375 1*77

£ £ £;:••£ £ £

&

sLU-«St:

[RENTASSETS

*
tors

osit account ..

faalances and cash

RENT LIABILITIES

BOttaptiDD ..

._-c borrowings ..

iitors .. ..

a
ctors' salaries

coned .. ' ..

-.posed dividend..

TCURRENTASSETS
(EDASSETS ..

•

--BSIDIARY COMPANY:
JlMStBBflt

~^O«mt0WH7J •• '

157

120^53

2 47,401

TOTASTt 135J27
— 28;1Q4

. •• SU: ,
593

MS047 211.705

1.020 13.213 . ’6.2f0

- . 2jm 3,000

74^23 . ,120^Z4‘ ,116.971

40,630 65,773 ' 94.734

97.777 228JIS9

191J9S 325,310

291,994 553.779

31.459 127,516

45.725 232,825

143.343 387401

fact:

^REDTAXATION
J^ECTDRS* LOANS 7

{TANGIBLEASSETS

reseatedby:

UEOSHARE
"CAPITAL .. ..

lEfWES;
ap'rtai .. ..

etaiived profits..

‘

I
89^35 77^50 -- 95,751^.12^223

fLDWji-- 12.100) 0 19.953)

(lii)" (2M15) T30-3TB) ' .p&821) 433A74)

40570 . 4W32 . - 64*37' 82.386

fnrj
' yfjm

apital .. .. (v) 7.020

etrised profits.. ' / 23A58

REHOLBEflS' FUNDS,’ 40J70

184.794 -237^54

(36.977) (82^>
mw.
fo,357 ->155.289

7.020. •. 7,020

93,937 T28q65

110^57 155^85

irrawings at 3fst March, 1977 wezesecpjied by fixed and floating charges onthe
ollingworth.Group. . - -

9
’ *

Vdaah'm. -

y-.-
- / 3lAttiRfc19M Cut Dspncntifiir Net Value

7 ... -
’

. . £ £ • £ ' £‘

s: r .
• .

.

> — « •• ••
:
TMO0 2,757 - 2.557. : 16230— T7.25S 2,155 • 15,701

_• mm ;
— 23,131 1W- 13,315

T- •. 9,383 3JJ2S - • .6,960

..

-
1(1060 53,127 23,551 - 51,576

rs* loans were free of interest and had no specified toms of repayment They
mg the year ended 31st March, 1977. -

rch, 1977tthcisiirfiriiazecoitalwasincreasedby£30,000bjrwayofcapitaEsar

eserveiesuUed£orathe stnplus arisingonjwalnaribn offhfrfiKehDM premises

1977 tte HoBangworth. Grotgr hadfuture capital cxpeadStocconanitnients
” .

•*
. •

^
p

j*-

ounts of HoUingworth oar its subsidiary have been pBgBW fdc any peuod
1st March, 1977. ‘

# lt
* - Yours laitfafnlly,

SMCER.ANIDreGLER,
CharteredAccountants.

CAPITAL
f the Company consider that having regard to available Bank, facilities, the
lent •nnarirfi^mpfa.lfnrjfepp^t^rii^

HES
. .

ofthe Company, all ofwhich,are private companies nnxujao&dgdin England
>wned unless otherwise stated, axeas set out below togetbawnb theirrespective

nation and issued share capital:— .
'

f

• * Rata of .
Bnrfpgg, facarpsnuion issuedSbro Capital'

nted DistdbalHSOfDJ.Y. 9.7.74 160 .
7BOOn8aaySta«Mf£1*adi

• products •

7.(1964) Manafactamof 12.5.60 2 2ftdaaq^gaof£!B«b

12.18.34 70,089 18^38DnfianyStentfflwtb

®fted pnrtBctnre dotting r — -

mftad mSSST1

S-SA0 35,800
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CAPITAL CHANGES S
Thechangeswhich lavetaken placem thesharecapitS2̂ theCompany and its snbfirifarirem
the two yearn preceding the date ofthese Particular«b|w follows:

—

fa) Ort J 1th. August, 1976, the issuedOrdinary Sharejgi&a! of theCompany waste* order of
the High Court Teduced from £2.983,758*80 divgSSSnrto 29,837,588 Ordinary Shares of
lQp eachto £1,491,879*40 dividedinto 29,837^88 HgEidary Shares of 5p each.At the sante
traoe, the authorised bur unissued Ordinary Shraxsapital was reduced to £756,120*60
divided mto J5J62.412 Ordinary Shares of5p- 7i£

'

0>) 0020thSeptember, 3976,4,000,000OrdinarySharCSJOF5p ea^h ofthe.Companywereissued
• to P- G. Holdings upon the exeruiso ofthe canvoiSpn rights under lour Unsecured Loan
Notes of£50,000 each.

(c) On 3otb Januaty, 1976, Planet Cloves fCat3pfi00.limited (then called Planet Gloves
(Industrial) limited) issued 22,670 Ordinary Shanaaf £1 each credited as fully paid up
by wayofcapitaiisationandconvexted theexistha^535 issued OnlmaryShares of£l each,
.mto Deferred Shares.

(d)
. Ou 7th February, 1977, Planet Gloves limited issued 11J2Q0 Ordinary Shares of5p each
credited as fullypaid up by way of caphalisatron^rei convened it, existing 11,200 issued
Ordroary Shares of£1 each into jOeferred Sharnsral.

(*) On 29th March, 1977, Hoilingworthissued Shares or20p each credited a$
fiHlypaidupbywayofcapifalisation and-convote^Beristing50,000issuedOrdinaryShares
of20p each,into Deferred. Shares.

Save as mentioned above, since 26thJuly, 1975, no ytftgftl of the Company or any of its sub-
sidiaries has been issued for cash,or otherwise or is pTogCped to be so issued.A share option scheme for directors and employees, iH&Sbsriiution for an earlier scheme-which
had expired, was approved and adopted on 22dd May, $73, but no options have been granted.
Save as disclosed herein, no share or loan capital of theCompany or any of its subsiataries is

'

underoption oragreed, conditionallyorunconditional^,to be put under option. Since 26th July,
1975 so commissions, discounts, brokerages orothersperiai terms have been granted in connec-
tion with the issue or sale of any capital of the ComjMgy or any of its subsidiaries.

DIRECTORSAND SUBSTANTIAL INTERESTS
CO The interests of the directors and their families in theShare capital of theCompany (as shown
by theregister required to bekept in accordancewithTheCompanies Act I%7) are as follows:

—

Heldhvdirector's
family or.by

.. companies in
Hi'W vi-WeA ifcrt> are

„ - ^ r*i beneficially interested.
F.Hawtm .. ... .. • .. I67.W5 .I8J50. -

j.T.Coope , .. . .. .. .. v.;; ; ..V . 45.000 5,000
'

JLDovey .. _ , .... _ .. 24.500 1i304^95:
. R.F. Gregory — 4,000,000
P.Hawtin '.. ' .. v£- 37.W5 ‘ ... 17.636
A. Haydock .. .. .. ... - 26,988 .

I* addition to these shareholdings, 456.388 Ordinary*Shares arc held by a trust of which P.
Hawtin and A. Haydock are trustees and 100,000 Onfii&ry Shares are held by' trusts of which
P. Hawtin is a trustee. No director has an interest in th6Preference Shares.

(if) Mr. R. F. Gregory is interested in a Secured Lote.of'£550.000 owing by the Company to
P. G. Holdings, an unlimited company incorporated i\the Isle of Man in which Mr. Gregory
has a substantial shareholding. V j.*;

fiii) Apart from the holding of 4,000,000 Ordinary Saties (ll-82?o) by P. G. Holdings set out
opposite Mr. Gregory's jjrttks in the above ta£ie,*the Gampanv is not aware of any.holding of
Ontimiiy Shares of5% or-more oTtfie total issued.OrsK^ry.Share Capital
fw) The Company is aware of the following KqHIhgs ofl&eference Shares of 534 orrbore ofthe

'

total issued Preference Share Capita):— ’•

V-. ;
• • t'XC’.^Xumber

m

\ . Ter Cent
DawirEstatesriUdvitef - ;>*-?«- “ 134.000 - r; *., , -24-41

" -

Eagle Star Insurance Comply Limited ' .. -.. 40,000
'

'V.' -

London and Manchester Assurance Comparer Limited 50,000
'*

"9-Tt
Safeguard Iodustriat Invttfniems Umkei' ‘

• ..1
;1

* 42,812 7-8 •

“
:

Samuel Montagu & Company (Nominees) limited . .
' 50,000 '• - *’» - 9-j l

The balance of 42-29% of the issued Prefigence Shares is held by some 1 15 other persons.

DIRECTORS' SERVICE AGREEMENTS AND INTERESTS IN
CONTRACTS - \
ThefollowingareparticulareoftheServiceAgreeaientsof the directors with the Company and its

subsidiaries:

—

Director
.

Term .. .
.. . Salary

J- T. Coopc ,»«, .•». vi . . 5years from 1.8.77 ~ £16.000 p.a,

R. F. Gregory.
_

. • *.
'• -y-mf 5 ypars from 1.8.77 £16.000 p.a. -.

Save as aforesaid, none TbfTffeTdirccfW9 Of- the- Gbnipan>^Has a Service Agreement with-tfrtf^'

Company or any of- its subsidiaries not expiring or determinable without compensation- (other 1 :' 1

iban^tatutory corapensuititi) withfri Itafcty'
. , ^ ! f

;
The aggregate emoluments ofthe difeetori-of the Cmnpartyf&r the financiafTear ended list

'

January, 1977 were £50,844. Under arfanjemems now-iri force; the kggregaf? emofumcrils of
the directors for the fihandaly«rendin^JstJanuary, 1978 are esriirated toarhount 10 £45,000.

/i) Mr. R. F. Gregory is interested in naterial contracts 9 and II.. -
*

'

(ti) Mr. P. Hawtin acquired the whole the issued share capital of Helenwood Engineering
: Company Limited from its then owners in November. 1974 and is accordingly interested in
material contract 7. Helenwood Engineering Company Limited was one of the Company's
subsidiaries sold in January. 1973 in pursuance of the Company's policy of concentrating
oh banking activities, as mentioned above, under “History”.

.

(fii) Mr. F. Hawtin acquired 90% of the issued capital of Joseph Storey & Company Limited
from its then owners in November, 1974 and is accordingly interested in material contract;

2. Joseph Storey & Companylimited was a subsidiary of the Company and was sold in
January, 1973 in pursuance ofthe Company’s above-mentioned policy.

(iv) Mr. P. Hawim and.Mr. A. Haydockare trustees of certain trustswhich acquired control of
Tynelake limitedJn October 1976. Accordingly, they are to be considered as interested in

material contracts 3, 4,

5

,

6

and 8. Joseph Storey &. Company Limited isnow a subsidiary of
Tynelake Limited, and accordinglythey are to be considered as interested in material con-
tract 2.

'

.

(V) Mr. L. Dovey controls the company which owns Unit 5 Gbnmire House, Cork, which is

leased to Panda. ^
The Directors resolved, in October 1974,to dispose of certain properties, and this was confirmed
in July, 1975, the price at which such properties were to be offered for salebeing 8 times rental,

which was at that time'considered to be a good price. Where possible, properties were sold to
sitting tenants including Helenwood Engineering Companylimited and Joseph Storey& Com-
pany Limited at the price referred to above.
Saveas mentioned above, (a) no director oftheCompany has any interest, direct or indirect, in

any assets which have been within the2years preceding the date of this document or are pro-

'

posed to be acquired or disposed of by, or leased to the Company or any of its subsidiaries: and
(b) no director of the Company has a material interest in any contract or arrangement entered

into by the Company or any ofits subsidiaries which is significant in relation to the business of
the Group taken asa whole.

LITIGATION
Save for thfe claim in respect of F. A. Standen & Sons Limited referred to above, the directors

are not aware ofany litigation or daim ofmaterial importance pending or threatened against

any company in the Group. 7
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

The ArticlesofAssociation of theCompanycontain prov isions (Utteralia) to the following effect:

Asregards rights attaching to classes ofshares:
(i) The holders of the preference Shares are entitled in priority to anypayment or dividend oft any
otherclassofsbarcsto a fixed cumulativepreferential dividend ol 4-55*.»u« payable halfyearly on 30ih

June and 31stDecember. Subject thereto profits available for dividend,and resolved to be distributed,

shall be distributedamong the holdersof theOrdinary Shares.

(ii) On a liquidation, the ktsets available for distribution to rnembeqrttall be applied, first in repaying
the amounts paid up on the Preference Shares together with arrearrp^djvjdcnd.and the premium (if

’any) mentioned below, and subject thereto, the balance of such asseCSapaJl be applied in repaying the

amounts paid tip oh the Ordinary Sharesand thereafter shall bdoogti^and be distributed among the
holders of Ordinary Shares pro rata. ^ .

(in) If,the Preference Shares s^aJI have been listed on a rec0gnfeet*Sftek.Excbaiigo in Great Britain

within 6 months ofthewinding up, the holders thereofshall be-enbOte^^a^rerahini pershare equal to

the excess (ifany) overpar ofthe average of the.mean daily nommalqqotfltions ofsuch shares on The
Stock Exchangeduring theperiodof€ months-prior tothe\vindmgup,«fier deductingfrom the mean,
oneach day. theamourrtofsmy arrears ofthenet dividend up to date^i :

(rv> The Company -may- create and issue farther preference shares^eilnerjanking'fw/ passu with the

existing PreferenceShares orwith different rates ofdividend, or witha&cmhlement 10 a premium on a

'v
-

' Ter Cent

* VB1

S-b.j!

averageStockExchange quotations ovrraspedfied period.
c
--.-y.

,

(v) Any farther issue-of Preference Shares laexcessofthosecurren tIV Wtssoe.orany issueofpreference
sharesas described in riv) above,shall bedeemedto boa variation oftbqjpedal rights ofthe Preferenco

Slimes unless the aggregate of (a) the total amount ofthe Preference Shares together with any fixed

jnemimn payable thereon on awinding up, and (b) tire total amount Ofany preference shares in a
subadiaiy pot owned by <he Company or any other subsidiary, does not thereby exceed 50"'- of the
axooentofpaidupshare capital of tire Company afterdeductingtheamountpaidupon the PrcTaerKfe
Sharesacdai^ sharesranirag in priorityihaeto. C' .

(vi) Iftny preference shansAreissucdbytheCompany not Wcnti^fwdfc the Preference Shares,each
Wockofpreference shares which are iddrticalihaJI be deemed to be aWgacatedass fo'rthepurposes of
vaoatio& of class rights, provided that the alteration of the talc of Extend or of the premium on a
windrugup within tbe provisions or

(

6?) above, inrespectofone classshaUnot constitute a variation or
abro^tionoftberightsofanotherctoss. >

(Yii) Ifanyproposedvariation orabrogatiou ofrifihtirelatestomoreffiaitone class ofpreference riiares
and the Directors believe.that there is no conflict of interest berween-sggssfe*, allsuch daises shall bs
deonedtoconstituteaiingledsssinrespect ofwtuchasin^ecomentisri^tiuied.

a
SavoasmentioDedabovB, thecreatiou orissue offurthershanajanJam- as to participation In tho
tsor assetsoftheCottQ»oy inanyrespectparipussawith the FrefeteoceShares shallbedeemed to
variationofthfcspedflllimits attachedtoihe Preference Shares.

;

(ix> Subjecttotbeprovisions ofthe Companies Acts, all orany orthospedArights forthe timebtinp
attachedtoanydass ofsharesmay be altered or abrogated, with theowBent zb writingofthe holders of
sot less than three-fourths ofthe issued shares ofthe class or with the sanction of an extraordinary
resolutionpassedat a separatemeeting ofthe holders ofsuch snareivToevery such separate mooing

the provisions ofthe Articles relating to General Meetings shall mataiis mutandis apply, but so that the
necessaryquorum shall be 2 persons holdingor representing by proxy one third of .he issued stores of
timeless.

(x) Subject to anyspedai rights. restrictions or prohibitions as to voting for the time heinsatcacbed to
any special c!a«» of shares, at any General Meeting on a show or hands every member wno is present
in person including any corporation represented by proxy or in accordance with the Companies Acts,
shallhave one vow. and on a poll every- member present in person or In* proxy shall have one vote for
each share of which he is the holder. Pro» ided - that holders of the Preference Shafts shall not be
entitled to vote at. or 10 receive notice uf. or attend^ General Meetings of tbe Company (except iii

respect of a winding up. reduction in capital or variation of rights attaching to those shares) unless
the div idend on such Preference Shares is 0 months or more in arrears.

As ftgsrdi powersand duties ofdirectors:

(a) A Director shall not be required 10 hold any qualification shares.
p

(b> The Board may concise all the powers of tbo Company to borrow monev* and to mortage or
charge its undertaking, property and assets (present 8nd future! uncalled capital or any pan thereof
and to issue debentures and other securities whetberoutright or as collateral security. The Board shall
restrict the borrowings of the Company and or any of its subsidiary companies (other than intra-group

.

loans) 10 secure that, the aggregate amount for the time being outstanding in respect of monies
borrowed or seemed by the Company and its subsidiaries shall not. at any time, without the previous
sanction of the Company in General Meeting, exceed an am. int equal to 10 times* the aggregate
ofthe nominal amount of the share capital of the Company for the time being issued and paidup arid
the total of the amounts for the lime being standing 10 the credit of the capital and revenue reserves of
the Company and its subsidiaries.

CO -The remuneration of. the Directors shall from time to lime be determined by the Board and
Executive Directors may be paid such additional or alternative remuneration as the Board may deter-
mine. The Directors shall be entitled 10 be paid reasonably travelling, hotel and incidental expenses
incurred by them in orabout the performance of their duties as Directors, including their expenses or
travelling 10and from Board Meetings. Committee Meetings or General Meetings, or otherwise incurred
while,engaged on the business of the Company. If by. request, any Director shall go or reside abroad or
perform or render any special duties or scrv ices beyond his ordinary duties a> a Director, the Board
may pay him extra remuneration in addition 10 any fees or ordinary remuneration, and such special re-

muneration-may be by v>av ofsalary, commission, participation m profitsor Other* ise.

(df The Board has power to pay pensions, annuities or other allowances or benefit to Directors, and
oc-Dircctors of the Company holding or who have held any salaried employment or office and their
relations, conhectiom or dependants.

* *

<e> A Director may be appointed by the Board to any office or place of profit under the Company
(except that or auditor) for such period on such terms and at such remuneration as the Board may
determine.

(f) No Director or intending Director shall he disqualified by his office from contracting with the
Company nor shall any such contract or any contract or arrangement entered into by or on behalfof
the Company in which any Director is in any way interested be liable to be avoided nor shall any
Director so contracting or being so interested be liable 10 account to the Company for any profit
realised thereby save that the nature of hi*, interest must be declared by the Director at the meeting of
the Board when the contract or arrangement is first.taken into consideration or at the first meeting of
tbe Board held after the Director became vo interested.

tg) Save us provided below, a Director shall not vote in respect of any contract or arrangement in
which he is to his knowledge materially interested, A Director shall not he counted in the quorum at a

'

meeting m relation to any resolution on w hich he » debarred from \ oting.

(hi A DirectorShan tin the absence ofsome maieria! interest other than is indicated below) be entitled
to vote (and be counted in the quorum) in respect of any resolution concerning any of the follow ing
matters namely:
( 1 ) - the giv injai ofam security or indemnity 10 him in respect of money lent or obligations undertaken

by him for the benefit of ihe.Company. ...
(ii) the giving orany security to a third party in respect of a debt or obligation ofthe Companywhich

he himselfhavguaranteed or secured in w hole or in pan.
(iiij any participation in the underwriting or sub-underwnting of shares, debentures or other securities

of the Company*
(ivj an interest by virroe of hi* interest in sharesor debentures or other securities of the Company or by

reason of his interest in or through the Company.
(v) any proposal concerning any other company in which he is interested, directly or indirectly,

whether as an officek shareholder or otherwise howsoever, but is not the holder ofor beneficially
- . interested in 1

.
per ccttt or more of the issued shares ofany class of such company or ofany other

company throughwhich his interest is derived.
(vi) any proposal concerning the adoption, modification or operation of a superannuation fund or

retirement benefits scheme under which he may benefit and which has been approved by or is

subject tq,and conditional upon the approval' by the Board of Inland Revenue for taxation
purposes, Tl.

(vii) any arrangement for the horeftt of the employees under which he benefits in a similar manner as
such employees.

'

(il Where proposals are under consf^adtion concerning the appointment (including fixingor varying
the terms tor appointment) of rw© or irtore Diftclors to offices dr employments with the Company or
any company m which the Company is interested, such proposals may be divided and considered in
relatTon to each'Director separatdy and intjbch case each ofthe Directors concerned! ifnot debarred
from voting under paragraph (hi (vt above shall be entitled 10 vole fond be counted in the quorum) in
respectofeach resolution except thatconcerning hisown appointment.

-

CJl Ifany question shall arise at any meeting as to the materiality ofa Director's interest or as 10 Ifio

entitlement of any Director to vote and such question is not resolved by his voluntarily agreeing to
abstain from voting, such question shall be referred to the Chairman ofthe meeting and his ruling in

relation 16 arty other Director shall be final and conclusive except, in a case where the nature or extern of
the interests of the Director concerned have not been fairly disclosed.

tk) The Company may by Ordinary Resolution -u-pend or relax the provision? summarised under
paragraphs (gi (hi tit and (11 above 10 any extent or raufv any transaction not duly authorised by reason,
ofa contravention ofsuch prov isions.

The Articles.of Association of the Company con 1.

1

in a prov ision excluding the opi ration of Section 185
£f the Companies Act 19-18 and accordingly special notice is not required of any resolution appointing
or approv jng the appointmem ofg Direetorwho i- ov cr 7D v ears ufage.

•Note: This limit- was adopted at the time the Company wa- involved in banking-, vt is intended that
proposals will be put lo the Company in general meeting at the earliest practicable date to bring the
Articles mto fine with those usually adopted by industrial companies.

MATERIAL CONTRACTS ‘*

Thc following contracts t not being contracts in (he ordinary course of business)have been entered
into within the period of 2 years immediately preceding ibe date of ibis document and are or may bo
material: ...
i. Dated 9th September 1975 belween (be Company and Cablehurst Limited for the sale of freehold.

property at 2 and -A Langton Road, Qpcklcuood. London, fora consideration.of£55,000.
2- Dated 2nd September 1975 between Norfleet Properties (Holdings! Limited and Joseph Storey &

Company Limited for the sale of fr&hold premises known as Heron Works, Lancaster, for a.

consideration of£26.500. ,

3. Dated 31st December 1975 between tbeCompany and Tynelake Limited forthc sale ofleasehold
property acCanal Street. Nottingham,Jtoraconsideration of£l 7.600.

4- Dated 3 1 st December 1975 between Mctropole Enterprises (Blackpool! Limited und Tynelake
Limited for the sale of freehold property at 557. 359 Blackpool Road, Preston, Lanctfehire, for a.

consideration of£28.960.
5. Dated 31st December 1973. betweeif^Jeti-opole Enterprises (Blackpoof1 Limited and Tynelake

Limited for the sale of freehold premises at Wailgatc, Wigan, Lancashire, for a consideration of
£23^50. .. r

6- Dated 21st January 1976 between Norfleet Properties (Holdings') Limited and Tynelake Limited for
the 6a)eo( freehold premises at Manor Road. Greet. Birmingham, for a consideration of £22,800.

7. Dated 30th January 1976 between the,Company and Helenwood Engineering Company Limited
for the sale of freehold premises at Gaskell Street, Sti Helens, Lancashire, for a -consideration of

8. Dated 29th January 1976 between the Company and Tynelake Limited for the sale of leasehold
premises at (he Junction ofCampshouineRoad, Pembroke Road and Myddelton Road, Hornsey,
London, fora consideration of£! 12.009.

9. Dated 30th January 1976 between P. G. Holdings, the Company anfi R. F. Gregory for iho

The issue of Convertible Unsecured Loan Notes (subsequently converted into Ordinary Share
Capita) of the Company) and of which the balance amounting 10 A55U.OUO .is payable on 31st
December 1979. v"

10. Dated 9th June 1976 between the Coninanv and D. M . Rackham for the sale of leasehold premises
al Whitewall Road. Frindxbury. Kent for a"consider,! lion of£35.000.

1 J. Dated 7th February 1977 between R. F. Oregon and others and the Company for the purchase by
the Company of the whole of the issued share capital ol' Planet Gloves Limited fora consideration
of £44,8 14.

. ,

3J. Dated 28eh March 1977 between D. E.Hollingworth and othersand Penh InvestmentsLimited for
the acquisition of lhe whole of (he issued share capital of E. D. HollingworTh & Son Limited, ihe
benefit whereofwas on 29ih March 1977 transferredby Perth InvestmentsLimited to theCompany
fora consideration of £230.000. .

13. Dated 21st April 1977- between Safe .Spec Limited. Thomas Wynne and John Leslie Horsley and
Safety Specialists l Biggleswade! Limited la wholly-owned subsidiary’ of the Company) for the
acquisition by Safety Specialists ( Biggleswade! Limited of the business of dealers in industrial

saferv equipment and protective clothing carried on by Safe Spec limited for a consideration of
£128,477. - 1

GENERAL
(t> Material Contracts nos. 9, M and ]2each provide for the usual warrantiesand indemnities relating

to income lax. estate duty, capital transfer \a\. capital gains tux, and corporation tax.

(ii) All costs and expenses in connection with thiv document are payable by the-Company and are
estimated toamount to £45.000.

(iii) The directors believe that immediately follow ine the issue of this document and on the basis ofth®
available information, the Company wiir not be a “close company" as defined by ihe income and
CorporationTaxes Act 1970.

(ii) No material i*»uc of Shares (other than to shareholders pro rata to existing holdings) wilt be made
within the period ofdne year from the date of this document and no issue ofShares will be made
-which could effectively alter The central of the Company or the nature or its business, without the
prior approval of the Company rn General Meeting-

(v) Saxeas disclosed herein, there has been no material changem the financial position nr prospects ot

the Group other than m the ordinary course of trading sinceJ 1st January 1977 (being the date of
the latest published Reportand Accounts}". - *

(vi) Henry Cooke, Lumsden & Co., and Spicer and Peglcr have given, and havenot withdrawn, their
written consent to the issue of this document with the inclusion of ihcir respective reports and the
references to themselvesm the form and context in whiefcthey appear.

DOCUMENTS FOR INSPECTION

74, 16 rntsbury street, London tear 9DR during normal business hours OU any weekday (Saturday* «

and public holidays excepted) up to and including ]0ih August, 1977.
J , The Memorandum and ArticlesofAssociation of the Company.
2. The Material Contracts referred toabov&
3. The directors’ Service AgnremcnuYeftrraj fo above.
4. The audited consolidated accounts of Company for ihe 2 financial years ended 31st January

1976, and 1977; the audited accounts of HollingWrth and Peak for the financial year ended 3 1st
. Match 1976; the audited consolidated accounts of Hollingworth for ihe financial year ended 31st
March 1977: the audited consolidated accounts of Planet Gloves (Caerphilly) Limited (then
called Planet Gloves (Industrial) limited) for foefinancial year ended 30th April 1974,and audited
accounts of Planet Gloves (Caerphifly) Limited and its subsidiaries for the 21 months ended 31st
January 1976. •

5. The Reports ofSpicerand Peg)ertogetherwith their statements of adjustments.
6- Thc^pfflwerepons of Henry Cooke, Lumsden & Co., and Spicer and Pcgkr relating lo thft

7. Theeonsents t^HmryyfopkeVLumsto'* Coland Spicerand Pester.
8. A copyofdie Circulardated 26th April 1973 relating to die Share Option Scheme.
?• 2151 giving information relating to Planet and the capital

Baled 26thJuly 3977.
‘

y
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HOME NEWS

Critics of new cigarettes attacked
BY STUART ALEXANDER

THE resentment in the tobacco

industry over the lack of

official support for the intro-

duction of tobacco substitutes

in cigarettes flared into open
hostility yesterday when Im-

perial Tobacco blamed
mischievous comment for the

slow reception given.' to the

new products.

It is known that Gallaher,

which makes Silk Cut brands,

also Feels that approval was so

hedged with qualifications and
rulings as to-be almost
counter-productive, while the
anti-smoking lobby has com-

plained bitterly about some or.

the advertising.

A spokesman for Imperial
complained: " The reception or
the brands has not been
assisted by the unhelpful, and
indeed mischievous, comment
about tobacco substitutes
which has emanated from
various source^ some of them
semi-official.

“This bas been particularly
unfortunate as the use of
tobacco substitutes, and other
modifications to the product,
form part of the Government's

public!* announced strategy

on smoking and health.”

Mr. Mike Daube, director of

Action on Smoking and Health,

said it was “ absolute

nonsense" to talk of being

mischievous. “ Ane suggestion

that we are concerned with

anything other than the public

health is quite deplorable and
uniustlfied,*' he said.

Mr. Daube said that if the

marketing of . the new
cigarettes bad been a failure

it was the responsibility of the

companies.
•• But,” he added, “the adver-

tising and public relations

activities over the launches

have been irresponsible and
misleading so we feel justified

in our complaints and
criticisms. Imperial's com-
plaints arc unjustified, deplor-

able and phoney."
All the companies expected

a high riiat rate following the
launch of 12 brands on July 1

with a subsequent steep fait

away. But the actual trial rate
was much lower than expected
al between 10 and 20 per cent,

of smokers, although many
more will have sampled those

bought by friends and
colleagues.

Since then • sales * have
dropped, and a spokesman for

W. D. & H. 0. Wills, part of
the Imperial group, confirmed
yesterday that there had been
no mass re-orders for N5M
(New Smoking Material)
cigarettes. This was dis-

appointing hut not surprising.

A spokesman for Imperial
said it had always been
expected that it would take
some little while for brands
containing NSH which was
developed jointly bv Imperial
and iCl, to become established
in the market.

ones-

“Much of the recent com-
ment in the Press and else-

where suggesting 1 hat the
launch has been unsuccessful
must have arisen from inflated

expectations' abont the likely

initial sale,” he said.

Sales of the company's new
cigarette President, however,
which contains 25 per cent,

substitute but falls into tbe
lowjto-middle tar bracket, had
been surprisingly good. Tbe
company was working on a
backlog of orders and had been

caught short by the
pectedly high demand-

A similar story was told by
Rothmans, whose low-to-ouddle
tar version of Peer Special,
containing 25 per cent Cytrel
(developed and made by

* Celanese in the U.S.). was out-

selling the low-tar version by
five packs to three. The com-
pany was about 50m. cigarettes
sbdrt at tbe start of tbe launch -

but has now caught) up.

Rothmans is selling Peer at

52p a pack compared with 55p
•for other king size brands con-
taining substitutes, and gives

this as one of the main, reasons
for Its comparative success. It

is also to extend Its advertis-
ing campaign, as are Imperial

,

and Gallaher. through the
bunvant summer holiday sales

period.

Gallaher. whose three Silk

Cut versions and one Sovereign
also contain Cytrel, claims to

have captured between 50 and
60 per cent, of the substitute
market, but is disappointed
with the • overall' volume of
sales following a £2m. advertis-
ing campaign.

At the same time Rothmans
claims it is outselling the king
size versions of Silk Cut with

substitutes, and Imperial says
it Is “not unhappy with the
reception which -brands con-
taining NSH htve bad in the
market place.”

The whole Industry Is wait-

ing anxiously to see a clear

pattern emerge from tbe confu-
sion of the mass launch nearly
foil* weeks ago. But the, one
word every company had nsed
at one time or another is dis-

appointing.

The clearance to use substi-

tutes. given after long delibera-

tion ’

-by . the Govemment-
anpointed Hunter Committee,
was expected to give a strong

boost to the low-»rir sector.

Instead, the two relative suc-

cesses seem to be In the low-

tn-middle • tar sectors, with
Gallaher consoli*t*tine its posi-

tion in tbe low-tar sector. .

At the same time the strong
upward push of non-substitute

.king size cigarettes has been
halted by the lnll in tbe price
-war as the .companies concen-
trated on launching substitutes.

Chemical industry’s

reasons for success
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

thatTHE SUCCESS of the U.K. “ We believe, however,
chemical industry contains this habit has actually harmed
lessons which could be applied our economy, diminished our will
to other sectors of the economy, and ability to prosper, and in
according to the Chemical lndu- some cases warped our judgment
tries Association in matters of legislation and
Chemical production increased government.”

2S per cent, between 1970 and The document claims that
1976 compared with a 3 per cent factors which have brought the
rise for manufacturing industry chemical industry success could
as a whole. be applied elsewhere. While the

Britain's chemical industry is
industry started off with some

the fourth largest in the Western intrinsic advantages, its progress

world, and exports nearly one- been based mainly on human
third of its output. *aEL0TS ’

j . The industry, which directly
ijTp® n?mnh!it

n employs about 430.000 people, has
lishes a pamphlet called Making recruited Droinated and

fh
P
hifh -

^bich describes rewarded on merit. It has dele-

Juccm? Confes h
d
a^

e
b?M

S

d^ii
S gated resPonsibilty and acount-

tn ability to the people who dealvered to Government Ministers, *m,|. the dav-tn-dav busitit»^^
Opposition leaders and indus-

w
;
n «e day to-day busmesS

trja lists. "This has attracted good

Mr Martin Trowbridee the
pe<>pIe a* «T«ry level and.encour-

sSmSSftS
PaTte

e

rn%
USSmwV^ded

cc;country s industry.
operation over many years. This

‘ To broadcast our doubts and pattern of practical Industrial
failures to the world might once democracy- rooted in the work-
have been thought of as part of place enabled management to
our British tradition of engag- take decisions with informed
mg modesty. confidence.

-

f
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Insurance

Bill set

for Royal
Assent

Wales to start its own
air link with Europe
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A NEW small airline. Air Wales, and Swansea and North Wales
is being formed with an and Chester. London, Brussels

authorised share capital of £lm. PT81
- -,?bSr?}

io
r .
5 the

to run short-haul air services
ChIeftaIn will start this October,

within Wales and to link the Commenting on the decision to

Principality with other U.K. and
set up A,r ^a,es* Mr' K,M

Continental destinations.
yesterday said that it was tied
to the increasing degree of

The first £100,000 of capital is autonomy fn Wales ** But the

being subscribed partly bv dK growth of overseas business

Aviation, the Grimsby-baaed interest in ’Wales is quite

aviation marketing group, of remarkable, and requires a

which Mr. David King is chair- number of senior executives to

man. Mr. King will also be the J
v regularly between Cardiff and

chairman of Air Wales, with Mr. Europe.”
.1. M. T. Ross as finance director Applications For the necessary
and Captain J. H. Evans as route licences have been made to
director of operations. tbe Civil Aviation Authority, and

By Eric Short

THE INSURANCE Brokers
(Registration) Bill, which author-

ises the control and supervision

of insurance brokers, completed
its passage through Parliament
early yesterday morning and- is

expected to receive the Royal
Assent on Friday.
A private member's Bill, spon-

sored by Mr. John Page, it stipu-

lates anyone wanting to trade as

an insurance broker would have
to register with a committee set

up for the purpose.
It also provides for the mem-

bership of the registration com-
mittee to be appointed by the

British Insurance Brokers Coun-
cil and by the Secretary for

Trade. The majority of members
would be brokers’ representa-
tives. but at least one consumers'
representative would be
appointed.
The committee would have to

be satisfied as to the applicants'

ability and - experience for insur-

ance broking, to demonstrate

that they had sufficient financial

resources for trading and show
that they were independent or

insurance companies in their

trading operations.

The Bill makes it obligatory

for brokers to carry a high level

of professional indemnity insur-

ance and establish a compen-

sation fund, financed'by levies on

brokers, which would ensure that

the public did not suffer finan-

cially in the event of a broker

ceasing to trade.
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Jobless gap widens
THE RISE in the level of un- with the increase recorded in

employment this month was the South East of England. After

again larger in the areas where Ulster however. Scotland remains

thenunto of people out of wort
has been traditionary high, with 7s pc- cent, of the work-
widening the differentials within force without jobs On a season-
the U.K. * ally adjusted basis against the

The disparity was less marked, U.K. average of 5.9 per cent
however.' in Scotland/ where the This is matched by the North of

is alsonumbed of wholly /unemployed England, while Wales
rose/by 0.1 per cint., in line high at 7.6 per cent.

LABOUR NEWS

Grunwick
'mail

boycott

may ease
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

Maze loyalists;;

grim warnin

ail passenger income up
as freight fears continue
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Mr.

to prison st

LOYALIST PRISONERS in

Ulster’s ‘ Maze prison ‘issued a

warning yesterday of "drastic

action” against prison officers.

A statement issued on behalf!

BRITISH RAIL'S performance in The overall position—as
the first six months of this year .Peter Parker, the railways chair-

has been better than expected on’ man commented when announc-

the passenger side, but dknger- lofi earlier this months that fares

ously close to failure on Freight would he pegged until the end
targets. of this year—is that British Rail

Figures now being circulated sb0
)

lld passenger operating

to railway managers show that SS.fi
8 within the limits of its

£320m. annual grant for the
LCIUGU L ig^uvu u»* i passenger income was £260m. in .

of 200 Ulster Volunteer Force the first half of this year—a 20 5(

inter hi *
contributed

and Red Hand Commando
|
per cent, increase over the same »nter-cit> nas contributed

prisoners warned that their (period in 1976. and probably ^JIhi!
5

' .^!
c
s__,7_._r m

—

with >M,.;«u i«nt with volume up 5 per cent in
of "no conflict'' with! equivalent to a 5 per cent, real 12‘uVit

prison authorities was now in increase in volume. The result 3i?JP
. -r-.w»iv.iw. t*mr /\viat ,,i| i ruk 'iiiiiit a« c Aliu

j
_j ..

|

jo n|cr> Ji nor bpllPF than pOrlOO IflSt S®P"

The new company has ordered ^.^elonment Authority for
,

je

JgJd' by thc WF ' camp
j
British Rati had targeted for.

***."* begin to pick up after

three aircraft, a U.S. Piper a si heln. c. ut what
.
®

oounr;i statement warned: i Rm on th» froivht cido n
Chieftain nirie-seater. and Jw. need n<™ ,5 . from the

!
^“^nl,*»a7n .h. Prison

1
Officers Association and their

policy

Brarilian-built Emhraer Ban- Imrinewnen and people

deirante lS-scat turbo-prop air- Wafes. said Mr. King.

liners. The initial routes applied The new. airline will be based
[ he*™eV withfnr infliiHf »hnc« holumnn l-o^Ur-e. Dknn« Will DO iOUger Oe lliei Wlin paS-

for include those between Cardiff at Cardiff's Rhoose Airport.

AREAS
LIMITED

Results for the year ended 31st March 1977

£lm4
Total income
£1.065,955

Royalties

£752,572

Trading profit

£313.383

Profits after tax

£294.938

1977

Extracts from Annual Report
'
^

.4fr Record royalties and trading profits.

* North Sea discoveries so far inconclusive, full pro-
- vision made for costs of exploration.

4f Weil 211/22-2 currently in progress.

K* Profits after provision for tax and exploration costs
maintained without major sales of investments and
surpluses on exchange.

-H- Maximum dividend currently 1.452p which would be
at least doubled if controls were lifted.

Plans to make further direct investments in mining
and allied industries both in U.K. and Australia.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts are available from
The Secretary, Hampton Gold Mining Areas Limited

,

1 Vintners’ Place, London EC4V3DP

submissiveness within thesive

prisons."
The threat

nnsn itan naa ouagetea tor.

But on the freight side, the ffJ
1

««c
SCd by threc rap d

ta re increases.
document expresses fears that
the corporation will fail to meet ffgSfflnl! £S
iis tirwfs thi« vrar ft is

nnf7 increase in fares since mat
" lime—12.5 per cent, in January

this >‘ar—has *5ecn ^ess than rail

£SriMn
C
urT7 ?mi!pr iSSnip

1
nfficia,s expected, and there has

tion to break’ even in 197? this
been . an

.
additional general ex-

banning by the POA nn Saturday I looks like being a source of ten-
In the domc'5,lc travcl

of visiting and the delivery ofjsion between the Department of 1

fond parcels and the stopping of I Transport and the rail board in

recreational facilities as a mark • coming months,
of respect fnr a prison officer In fact, the first six months
murdered by the Provisional IRA I figures show rail freight perform-
on Friday night. I inp marginally better than
The officer.—20 year old I budget, but these figures have

bachelor Thomas Fenton—was
j
been boosted by high seasonal

shot dead in a bar near Bally-

1

movement or coal to power the National Coal Board and
money in County Antrim. He (stations and fail to reflect fully Saarbergwerke AG. the West
worked at Magilligan prison in 'the severe problems caused by German coal-minim; company.
Londonderry and was the fifth ( the continuing recession in the are to continue and extend an
prison officer to be murdered. British Steel Corporation, one or agreement reached In 1975 to

The ban was lifted in prisons. th&. railways’ Msecs! customers, exchange information and -con
throughout Northern Ireland ,Thc parcels business, which lost tacts on a wide range of topics,

yesterday following Mr. Fenton's £20m last year, continues to lose because the agreement has

funeral. heavily.
1

proved so valuable.

stems from the i

NCB to widen
German link
By James McDonald

Freight complexes ‘needed’
BY IAN HARGREAVES. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT.

AT LEAST four, but possibly as British Rail land al Neasden in nut multiple handling between

many as 12. freight complexes North London. producer and customer,

could be needed during the next Other sites suggested .
are A study based on S00 corn-

few years, says the influential Warrington. Glasgow. Newcastle, panies in the London area

Lorries and Environment Bristol and Stourbridge, costs indicated a potential national

Committee. would vary1 according to land traffic of 6m. tons a year, or

The commitlee. which is prices, but the cost of the first -between 5 and 10 per' cent of

headed by Sir Daniel Pettit, phase of the Neasden project is retail
^
and home consumption,

chairman of the National Freight put at at $5hi. Suitable traffic is said to include

Corporation, adds in a report ^ ,
food,^heroica^machinery elec-

published vesterdav that freight TWO markets lr,caI c
.
DOds

,

te*tl,es and bmld'

comaleses could heln reduce tog materials,

vehicle mileage keen heavier
According to the report, two The report draws particular

lorries nut of town pentres and main marke,s cs,st for frci5ht attention to thc value of the

teS mo™rS to ! wn” 2m. ions a year of services of Frefehtlinw. the

the ratiwavs
e t0 y small deliveries travelling more Joint British Rail-NFC container

hn than
-
100 I?lics

.
and provision of carrier, and suggests providing

CQmp gSe
^ i ^°virt»iiTPR

premises for large distributors a major new terminal in -South

EL’ new dePots either London, with smaller centres in
and would Offer leases on are trough expansion or ralionalis- Stoke. Norwich Isle of Grain and
housing and. parking space, as all0n.. ~

_ fnp
vkluiji Hereford. There would also be

well as *
.
*5*1^. The committee believes that a need for land for specialised

SfJSnH^Mn^usfomsclMrance
a caut

J
QUS apPrnacil is needed to trailer depots.

"

cafes and even customs clearance
rest this markei. but argues that It is argued lhat increased

,
. . in the long term, freight com- emphasis on direct distribution

The model ror development is piexes are commercially viable would reduce the flow of large
thc successful ana profit-making investments. vehicles, especially inside towns.
Garanor complex outside Paris A second report published yes- “Direct Distribution'' and
and plans are already wc+l icrday argues fnr further de- “ Freipljt Coriipleren ' Ijorries
advanced fnr a

i Garanor develnp- velopment of dirert distribution ntirt Environment Committee.
ment at Wakefield in lnrkshnre. tn-hniqiies. using demountable 273 fJmif Portland Street.
and fur a similar complex on trailers or pallet systems to cut London, W.l.

ANY HOPE Crlcklewood postal •

sorters had of general support

from other .London, postal,

workers for a Grunwick mail

boycott appeared last night to

have almost completely dis-

appeared.
A meeting of ffcc Union of

Post Office Workers’ London
district council stood -by its

decision at the beginning of
this month not to call . upon
union members to * black ” the
company’s mafL
Some Grnnwfck mail was still

halted last night, particularly

at The area’s western district

postal office bnt ucw union
initiatives were made yester-

day which could
- allow the

North London film processing
company a smooth channel
through which It can send out
its mail order post.

'

Mr. Norman Stagg. the
UPW's deputy general secre-

tary, told the meet!ng that

postal workers were not
entitled to discriminate against

any- customer., 'Such action

would expose the union's- hank
balances to the risk of financial

penalties imposed by- the
courts. A statement on these

lines was sent to the union’s

1,250 branches.
Earlier in the day postal

workers at the south western
district office started clearing
Grunwick mail that had been
posted in Victoria at the week-
end. A motion at tbe district

council meeting attacking the
noion executive's

.
handling of

the dispute was withdrawn.
The Crieklewood postal

sorters, who have not been pre-
pared to handle Grunwlck's
mail and have been locked out
of the sorting office until they
agree to handle It, now appear
to be even more isolated.

Yesterday’s developments
not only remove, at least *

for.

the time being, (he threat of a
serious clash between the
UPW executive and a large
group of its members, bnt
would seem to allow Grunwick
the opportunity to .restore its

mail posting.

Mr. Stagg said that providing
Grunwick mail was properly
stamped it was entitled to post
it anywhere and have

, It

handled normally.
He Said that there was a

deliberate campaign to

escalate the postal side of the
Grunwick dispute and that

documents sent out by a group
calling itself “the committee of
195” used forged “evidence”
to - discredit union branch
officials.

The Post Office investigation

unit said yesterday that the
material had been forged...y-

• Mr. George
.
Ward, Grtm-

wlck’s managing -
. directoj*

declined at the Scarmen in-

quiry into ttie dispute volun-
tarily to produce- Board
meeting minutes. yOur com-
pany is not prepares to do any-

*

thing other than the law
requires,** he said-

TASS wants rival

union to

expelled from TU(
BY ALAN PHCF, LABOUR STAFF"

A MOVE to expel the Engineers supply industry, in an a!

and Managers Association from .to recruit engineers and

the TUC for its efforts to recruit gers in other sectors of in

outside the electricity supply in- where effective represser

dustry has been launched by does not- exist.

TASS, tie suff section of 9* Leter tMs year me c™
Amalgamated Union of Engineer- the jwn-TUC affiliated Shrj

Sg Workers. .
ing and Allied In*

In an untypically open-attack SSBH!? Association

by one rSTSS • oT“e»SS 5SSSJ.L'ffiEJS
S-. Bill 'Nivcan TASS; nationei iiTLmS'”'
official re^ionsible for sKipbuilfl-

.

a
^Ss“dSB“'S? ilie i

Asmnation. M,Wng to jack
TU(rgi gridlinKton arrangVlilSSijsgsSS?

Engineering Unions. The associa-
“Jg

cruitin8 wethods *3
tion's attempts to recruit in tbe unions. ,

shipbuilding industry were in " •

defiance of everything that the .

.

j (J t

trade union'moyement has
t

tried independent \[
r,"

TASS officials had met Mr. ten Mr^Niven said that to s- y 1 f P Tk..

Murray, TUC general secretary, WuMon of the associatic
.-

t

to express their concern and the TUC was not son,- .

would press the general council which TASS liked doin

New/nope
icas

strike
By Arthur Smith. .

Midlands Correspondent

Suiting efforts in shipbuilding Mr.. Lyons said last

and. the other its alleged failure tbe association was. not,

to honour a TUC disputes panel to defy any other union 1,,^
finding at GEC. butidmg. SAIMA was a,;^-

A report on shipbuilding from pendent union repre j.. * - j

tbe TUC organisation committee about 65 per cent, of m;([ (j(J \ '

will go before tiie general coun- and professional engineer

eU for approval to-day. TASS industry and its proposal ,< j __ -

expects this to endorse its view the association on a tran 0 , -j llTTlC ^
that there is not a place for engagements basis was in j/iu

the association in the industry, with TUC procedures. . _
' The association was formed re- “TASS must be gettiniT-

cently out of Mr. John Lyons' worried to be going beseyi r
Electrical Power’ Engineers’ this. They are upset 1 ,

* 1

Association, which represents they. have only a tiny nur .Up h If ’ ft
managers in membership Jj liiL

*

1

senior staff in the electricity

'
-

. -kin me
EPTU urges unity 3crown.

12-month pay rule®eed ’
at

. J leave amBY OUR LABOUR STAFF

!? .jiiis salary

:

THE EXECUTIVE . of the business seminar
country’s sixth biggest union, tbe yesterday that “ certain

1

Electrical and Plumbing Trades union leaders" would bo

Union, warned yesterday that if they had negotiated m.;^

any workers breach the -rule that their members in fortl“*‘

there must be a 22-month gap pay claims than would
between pay settlements “such a' be the case. This could

course of action will be open to an “extremely dangerous:1 tTT "Pj\
* f'

all groups." ’ tfonr. uilL/i Vj
To-day the TUC general ebun- The CBI would, he s

cil will discuss last week's ending out general guid' . 1

document from its economic members and reemphasltJiA Uj lO if
committee which upholds the 12- dangers which existed

month rule as -the central trade there wa| moderation f 1

union contribution., to .an orderly coming 12 months. “ QlOUf Hi
return to free collective bargain- flight of the lemmings w

ing. to be rushing headlong
|

TheEPTU executive accepted cither .throttling, stifling IFlfl PHtiff
the economic committee state- inflation all over again

ment. but warned that the policy such a major rise in un 1 . .

would succeed only if it were inent that the whole fabri1(1lH^n , n ry
rpiied universally. society will be placed i i 1 1 vf

At the s&me time the execu- direst danger.”
. j

^
tive, of TASS, the staff section • A meeting of South*!; pa»-» -A l ,

of Ihe Amalgamated Union 21000 dockers yesterdayVUilM MC il
of Engineering Workers, shop stewards a maod
announced yesterday that from intensify industrial act,

August 1 its negotiators are pursuit of a local pay cl

being instructed to put in claims would lift basic pay b;

which will restore and advance than 50 per cent, togetb;

living standards and restore lost higher overtime paymemutij ]T T flf-'-
1

differentials—despite a warning T^irther industrial aetin 1

in the economic committee
statement that unions must look
forward in forthcoming pay and would be largely

claims and not try to recover the city’s container comb] *

ground lost since 1974. It would not be.intrtCijn
The union says it is “ impera- however, before August <

include lightning strike.n
withdrawal of iodiyiduaNulff
and would be largely ai ^cl 1*

MOVES. WERE announced last

night to seek a settlement of tbe
strike by 1.200 Lucas toolroom
workers which threatens wide-
spread disruption to the motor
industry.
The Amalgamated Union of

Enginerrine Workers, which
has declared thc disoute official.

_

has taken the initiative in fixing
j

a meetinc with the company fori
next Wednesday when, a peace

j

formula will be sought.
!

Lucas Industries has an -

1

nnunced that 7.500 of its 20.000 I

comnnnents industry workers in

the Midlands will be laid off from
1

next Monday as a result. of the]

strike in mirsuit of additional I

tive to restore living standards the. unofficial national po,

Itias soon as possible in order to stewards’, committee
boost demand and cut unemploy- discuss what industrial

ment.’’ might be taken nationally

Mr.. John -Methven; director- up dockers’ pay' claims
'

general T)f tbe CBL said at a British ports.

ISl
11 v<

mot

Agreement to studw
Hial p’e;

_ 1C Jgy

of firemen’s work Hei
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF Vis

^maior supplier of
j

AGREEMENT has been reached had to be set aside no th 1

eomnonenK to the motor in- to set up a special working party duction of ihe Govemmei
(Inetry and any proionced ri«;- with' an independent chairman restraint policy,

runrinn- of brodnetion w^I !
to assess". the job of the firemen Agreement 10 appoi

quickly result irr lay-offs • in local authority tire brigades independent, chairman

eir

piu

throughout the Midlands.

Lecturer los^s

anneal ^sjainst

skirt rule

and whether the increasing four-man investigation te;

demands being made on his skill

By Our Labour Staff

. agreed this week at
! and technical knowledge are meeting of the Nationa
I being recognised in pay. anfl Council of the FBU a:
conditions of service. ^ Local Authority Conditi:

The composition and terms
reference of the working party

which will have equal repre-

sentation from the Fire Brigades Serriw Operatives
Union and the local authority rejected Stage Two
employers, has been decided £3 B weeh and caUed )

after more than two-and-a-nalf- a week increase

n te;|
w

ionaM^

JA-Mhs'

of Service. Advison- Board, ^tf) C j
• London-based member?!!! 'll

re’ National : Union of hflllfy
** *

?pa^(SC0mnPd
WUC -lifnmia. v *

•

1; •iv!k,.t.,iJ““-“
v''

,
About 300 London t

.7 ,*inrilover j

Am evaluation Of their jobs were cancelled yesterday b nJCij,
. t

?usr^, .s’ssL^ed
seat

MISS MARIANNE SCHMIDT, a

35* year-old lecturer from Leeds.
1 year's of pressure from Britain's frinac "benefits

vesterday lost her anpeaj at the
j 30.OOO firemen. About 3M

Emnloymcnt Appeals
a earner her former
Austieks Bookshops, w..„

, 2r0UDS

tffl?
instead ofi

of comparison can he. found a . .nationwide strike

M? Justice Phillips said em-l
slarted aboul s,x years 830 but demands are not met.

plnyers were entitled to a large! —r

—

if

measure of discretion in con-!,

rolling, ihe image nf their shops.
]

including the appearance of staff,

whe ntheir duties
- brought them

in contact with the public. i

The tribunal ruled that in ;

requiring the women to wear] _

SlS2n
1i iH

0t
17,“'.?’ MK. ALAM BRISTOW, iDjimian ,lm.. ,

Bristow pilots’ union

alleges spy network

st

S\v:

nlnv«r« riiri nnl rrPit 1 a,n - *»»«,• « helicopterpiojera did not .real M ŝ
, of . Bristou -Helicopters, was refusing a postinSchmidt less favourably than
! 2S? InSS«... undpr the DiKprirntn-,. advised by bis operations direc- bapla alleges ...S Act There eould not be a

!

tor t0 rnount “ al, ‘out atlack !imised hccauifc of hls 01

rights back years."

Plessey hitch

union. \A f*
Cl§

base which threatened North Sea
, *i

Br ^Pilots union

^

^
oil production. ISLS'm?"!?-.!?!!?.

a vc\The memo was read this after-
against Mr. Bristow.

i_ „ Mr. Young said there
TALKS BETWEEN Plessey man- n0OTI I’5'” Causes nf the strike:
agement and thc Electrical and !

8*“®™ •***•*? of the British unrest «nd low morale o
Plumbing Trades Union to end !

Airline Pilots Association at the Aberdeen pilots' because of.

the nine-week sit-in at the enm- .

Employment
^

Appeals Tribunal inability to achieve culU'.

pany's Kirfeby, AlerseyKide. plant
i

,n Glasgow.
.. representation. and Ga

failed to make any progress The dispute wai* sparked off by- Boynton's vicumisativi am
terday.

1 the dismissal of Capt. Peifer Roy- missal. .

ctr



rou are faced with a
emma.
At £20,000 ortbere-

outs,yourpresentmeans of
nsport is extravagant to
T the least. But its creature
tnforts are dear to you.
What do you do?
BidJames farewell.

Or keep him, and a tidy

m
J

% heprice

\

itral console as you gently1

wind.
. .>• .. • .

Theh iftheET. seems a little

jtax&g, turn oh the 3-band
-seeking stereo radio complete
h your ownvolume control.

.

For the more studious there
individual reading lights.

Some say it’s more comfort-
than their own home but

f
tirenio

feel ***** is pushing credibility

JAMES’ PERKS. oj

At the Wheel,James willbe W:

ised to find-all his familiar
elling companions: co

1 Automatic transmission,
^-assisted steering, thenew
tiling seats with Toyota crown
istable and removable
drests,individual

> reading lights,

. , 5i f:

;eo radio and
; ette player, air

ditioning, cigai

ter and electric

dows.

SAFE AS CASTLES.
TheToyota Crown is unique

in having a door locking device
that comes 611 automatically
when the carreaches 15 mph.

We’ve alsp fitted tinted glass
to cut down on glare from the sun
and oncoming headlights at night

Whilst on the subject of
lights we have ones that warn of
headlamp, tail or stop light
failure and low brake fluid,plus
hazard warning and rear door
warning lights.

And to keep you both
comfortably and safely in your

place,there are front and rear
seat belts fitted as standard.

Also, for your peace ofmitiH
there’s an unlimited warranty of
12 months.

As you can see theToyota
Crown is perfectlyequipped for
the awesome responsibility of
carrying itsVery Important
Person from A'to B.

And it can get you there at
a very respectable 2ompg*and
with a performance that gives
a top speed of 100 mph?

But as James would say, “It’s

always nice Sir, to have that little
bit extra in hand.”

Ifyou’d like to test drive
the Toyota Crown or the
Estate version, ask James
to take you along to
your local Toyota dealer.

(James will find them inthe
TfeUow Pages.)

Everythingkeeps going right.

JRRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO Pf?£SS) INCLUDES CAftlfcc-vATANn'SFATRFiTrHiiTFvrffiHS^BHS^^^ ,

™ '•?"
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Whetherypu'reastockhoiderora large

end-useryou
,

ll noticethat the picture has

changed recently. Our newERW tube mill Is

on-stream producingfor both UK and
'•

Overseas customers medium sizedwelded

tubes with a diameter range from 60mm.to

190mm.with wall thicknesses up to 7mm and

.

to specificationsfrom BS 1387 upward^.

And .we plan to change the picture again in

early Augustwfien we commence deliveries

tocustomersofsquareand rectangular

hollowstructurai sections. Forthe firsttime

everthe British marketwill havea UK. .

.

producer ofcold formed sections in sizes up

to200mmxlG0rnm.
We have capacity, flexibility and an

experienced sales team who would be .

delighted to discuss your requirements.

Telephone or write for full information to

:

Swraj Paul, James Leek, David Bennett,

Richard'OIiver.

NATURAL GAS
TUBES LIMITED
35 Portman Square, London W1HOAQ .

Telephone; 01-486 1417.Telex: 8811343

Natural GasTubes Limited
selected this

Sutton Model 620
6-Roll Straightener
to precision

straighten their
2" to 6*' pipe.

Sutton Tube Straighteners'for sizes"from 1/8" t<^6"’in diameter aret0;26
available In (he U.K. from Sir James Fanner Norton & Co. Ltd..
Salford, Manchester M60 SHH._and worfdwidrfrom Sutton
Engineering Company, Union BanK Building, Pittsburgh, PA 15222,

SnJAMES

FARMER
NORTON

SUTTON
ENGINEERING
COMPANY

We are pleased to be entrusted by

NATURAL GAS TUBES LTD.
with the complete design and Installation of electrical services to

their fine new works at Tafarnaubach and wish them every success
In this new venture

EHD
ELECTRICAL &

INSTRUMENTA-

TION EN6INEERS

& CONTRACTORS

SPECIALISTS IN POWER AND LIGHTING SERVICES FOR
MODERN HIGH COMPLEXITY MANUFACTURING

AND PROCESSING INDUSTRIES

Isca Installations Ltd.
Cross Keys, Newport, Gwent NP1 7PX

TeL Cross Keys (0495) 270671 Telex: 497437

Wednesday July-27 1977
J35 .
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';£• Natural Gas Tubes’ new mill at Tredeg^ has just

come into operation. At full capacity, it is expected to produce

100,000 tonnes a year. Roy Hodson reports.i- ....

Welcome

in

the

valleys
MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS in

the private sector of the British

steel industry have been few

and far between lately mainly

because of the depressed state

of the market at home and

abroad but also because of a

reluctance to invert at a time

of dear money , and economic

uncertainty.

The opening of a new plant

in South Wales devoted to tubes

production, and with the home
market very much in its backers’

minds for its success to trading,

is sufficiently unusual to excite

Interest about the timing, the

motivation, and the concept of

Jie project

The plant is owned by an

independent company called

Natural Gas Tubes founded by

an Indian businessman Mr.

Swraj Paul who is the chairman.

It is sited on an industrial estate

at Tafarnaubach, near Trede-

gar, which already includes a

British Steel Corporation sheet

coating plant But the connec-

tion between NGT and British

Steel goes beyond being good

neighbours. NGT -will rely

heavily upon British Steel for

hot rolled coil from the South

Wales strip mills as its raw

materiaL Secondly. NGT, as th

plant is worked up into full

duction, will Tecniit much oLSts

work force from steelworicers

from the Ebbw Vale plant where

British SteeL is phasing out the

open hearth steelmakingfeide of

the works. The plan is to employ

more than 100 people-

advantages inlaying a new
market Cor hdt^jalled materials
handily sited& South Wales.
Most important all- to British
Steel is the abffir?. of NGT to
provide rted-tinpfli jobs in the
Ebbw Vale arej^fhe Corpora-
tion is acutely’ concerned over
the problems effacing redun-
dant steelworker^.

. There are
several thousand; redundancies
yet to come as the closure of
the old BSC plants, which are
now enjoying stay of execu-
tion at the

.
Government’s re-

quest, are xmpfemented be-

tween now and the early 1980s,

It will be a major problem to
retain the confidence of the
workforce during that period.

Thus the closure of steelmak-
ing at Ebbw Vale works over a

two-year period is being re-

garded very much as a demon-
stration of British Steel’s

ability to accomplish such tran-

sitions with as little pais as pos-

sible. A company set up by the
Corporation and tailed British

Steel Corporatism-' (Industry)
has the task ox,'encouraging
new industry iatQ; areas where
steel closures ar^fci take place.

It is being persqbajly directed 7

by Sir Charles ;primers, BSC
chairman. • .....

Midwife
After passing through the farming rolls on the left, tubes are cut tg size by the circular friction saw

right •

Harmonious
It is for those reasons that

a harmonious relationship

appears to have developed be-

tween British Steel and NGT
from the early days of the tubes

mill idea being proposed. Cer-

tainly it will be a competitor

With British Steel's tubes divi-

sion; but hardly on a scale

likely to injure the division. At
best NGT will be making some
190,000 tonnes a year of tubes

against British Steel’s tubes

capacity of approaching 1m.

tonnes a year.

Against that relatively

modest new competitive pres-

sure British Steel secs the

That company did its best to

act as midwife to Natural Gas
Tubes from tbe^rtartof^e pro-

the 1960s for personal giving approval for- NGT to be

steelmen has had a great in-
reaso“s- t0

.
haDdle

_
his a registered API pipe producer,

fluence on Mr. PaixTs ability to business, be opened a Another potentially .
big

raise the necessary £5m caoitaL smaU tubes plant at Huntingdon -market for NGT products. -will

He has aSnt employing* handful of men to be in.the mechanical grades#

tife IL share •cfeta“^rith “^ tubes by the.spiral weld- tube ;(mortly to.BS 1775)

£2.4m. from tte'Ex&pezn Coal 'Jog method. ‘With that, toehold is used widely, in the^pnvojpr

and Steel ComrmAifr pmd' tbe 111 tubes business he thqi^ht^roUer market and.- foir, auto-.

Government '

-^ sxw * larger gap in the mar- motive applications.

Coal and Sted'Community his *®lr
Quantities^ of tub eS_ were But NGT regards rts" jThrist

powers to lend capital for pro- oemg imported.- .Even British exciting -product - as* hollow
jecty whicp wily provide -em- Steel was having to import. section' tubing of thriTkind' that

pljyment for displaced, steel- He calculated that there was is increasingly bejftg used
irkers. On that basis NGT room for a new tubes producer the U.S. to replaca*sections and

granted a -Hm. ten-year specialising in certain types and conventional tubes. It Is

loan. sizes of steel tubes. British square or rectangular sections.

The Department of Industry Steel’s tubes division (formerly It is finding ufes in machinery

has provided a £1.4m. loan over Stewarts and Lloyds) bad a vir- constxuction^building construc-

seven years.’ In addition there tual monopoly in general com- tion, mateurals handling and

is r.pproximately £700.000 for mercial pipe of the tare mostly framework^for vehicles.

NGT in Special Development used for conveying fluids. NGT n,e /aj0r producer
Area statutory regional grants, will henceforth be in. that max- Britain As British -Steel with

Mr. Paul considers that he was ket
.
as an alternative home fcot-finidhed hollow . section

lucky with his choice : of site, producer in certain sizes. tubesA- NGT is entering the

It' met the Government’s market strongly with a cold

criteria for providing %ew in- • m
- forced type of tube which is

dustry where it is most needed. milKcfifllfTOtl claimed to have a higher tensile

It also met his personal assess-
‘Juuauiuuu*1 strength. At present the cold-

ment as being the most suitable ' . „ . , . . . formed hollow section tubing

site around Britain for his tubes , f
n°l

,
damaging llsed jn Britain is imported

project It is near sheet steel-
T0 ±sritlstl hieeL in fact wgt mainly from Austria. The busi

in

making for his raw materials ®xP.ects .^n a lot of its ness amounts to some 2.000

NATURAL GAS TUBES
had a good reason to choose

TELEDYNE LANDIS Pipe Finishing Equipment:

They decided to purchase robust, heavy-duty,

reliable equipment, fully automated, chamfering,

defaming and feeing pipe ends fast and in a
continuous operation.We,

TELEDYNE LANDIS, delivered the equipment

For the very same reason we recommend
it to every manufacturer of pipes.

TELEDYNE LANDIS
years of designing, manufacturing and
installation experience has resulted in.

PIPE END - FINISHING SYSTEMS
that are both
extremely sophisticated- and highly reliable.

PIPE END - FINISHING SYSTEMS for

End-Facing, Chamfering, Reaming
Threading ~

Socket Screwing-On
Automatic Pipe Handling

TELEDYNE LANDIS MASCHINENFABRIK
Postfach 1420-D 4815 ScWoss Holte FJLG.
Telex 931 829 lanmad Telephone 5207/666

sources. It has good common i- business by import substitution- tonnes a month. NGT believes

cations with Heathrow, London, A number of tubes users ana ifS production could prove to

and the South East. And it is in stockists in Britain feel obliged be a market winner against
an area where steelmaking and 10 ^ave tire security of an alter- those imports,

steelworking is a tradition. He native source of supply. At
attemot to Fnrera-i

mentioned a fourth .reason Present they import largely 8tte ^

“J*
vn 1

with a smile. “There is some- from Holland and Norway.
thing of an affinity between the NGT is planning its market ^r

J
C

e^^ But NGTWelsh and the Indians, which penetration On the assumption ^n^e wS ^ed to enjoy the
might be traced to the days that the import business will be ^tioewcii placea to enjoy-the

when there were many. Welsh vulnerable to. an alternative

engineers wording in^cutt.- supply of fubos.
a'reljrt ZfZ

Swraj Paul has been in the NGT also will bp producing g0Od year will make a lot of
steel business all - hid life high quality pipe—the Amen- profit for NGT. Meanwhile he
through the family company can Petroleum Institute sped- is managing tr> achieve a very
Apeejay-Surrendra which has fication for sale to engineering low break-even point on his new
Indian and international in- work, refineries, and onshore plant The capacity is 100.000
terests in steel, engineering, petroleum and chemicals work, tonnes a year. “But if I can
chemicals, shipping, and hotels. The Institute will shortly be sell 20.000 tonnes a year I will
After coming to live In England inspecting the new plant before not be unhappy.” he says.

;"k

The tube mill with part of the Toccostat seam annealerm the right

ABBEY ETNA
Pipe and Tube Mills

* 4-

\

I

Abbey Etna congratulate Natuf
GasTubes Ltd on the siiqoassful

Installation oftheirnew7XIJ ERW-'
Tube Mill.' ...

Abbey Etna has bean established fc-

well over half a century and is today off .

the oldestand most experienced ...
’ i-

' companiesmaking pipe and tube miffs-

Each Abbey Etna milliscustom-bui- •

exactly fitthe needs ofthe customer.ltv

.

be engineered to handle anytype of rm- —
and to produce anyrtaridarcLshape of | .

-

ortube- Many patented features ofAW .

Etna mjfls are helping to speed up
production, improve qualityandreduc
costs in insMlIadonstfiroughouttheW ..

ETNA
Abbey Etna Machine Compt
East IndianaAve.Perrysbifrg, OHIO.
Telephone; 41 9--874-4301

CONVERT COII.
TO PIPE

with-

tANINl
S||ILDon
1

“URHAS

spiral welded pipe mills
for manufacturing high quality

PRD congratulate Natural GasTubes Ltd

who take delivery ofa new50" SpiralWeld
Pipe Mill for theirTredegarfactoryin August

PACIFIC ROLLER DIE- CO.,' INC..

-v.jno- i iV; V.- I.
1

. .

•' C.': I ; ! i'ti i' 04

1

Building, Civil Engineering, She

and Steelwork >
: ..

‘

' )*r V :

’

Rees & Kirb
Morr1ston, SwanseaSA6 8t^

Tel: Swansea 71751 Telex: iH...

ZIPWELDER
for

'

-

J

COIL JOINING
by !

.
GUILD INTERNATIONAL, INOTv^'O;.

• : 7273 Di\*ision Street * -'Wi,-
Bedford, Ohio 44146 V£A. i ^

1

Telex No: 98 5468 .
'\

w ^ .Off!ri
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TUBE MILL IN GWENT II
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boost South Wales
THE INDUSTRIAL regenera- stcej.

tion of South Wales is going Tafarnaubach estate will

ahead in spite of the economic eventually provide jobs for

recession. The new plant of several hundred and a large pro-

Natural Gas Tubes, sited in a portion are expected to be
mining and steelmaking area, is former steelworkers. NGT is

typical of the type of new recruiting and a BSC plant
activity that is being encouraged already on the site i> employ-
in order ro replace lost jobs in in3 former Ebbw Vale men on
those industries. a modern line for colour-coating

Some careful' strategic plan- sheet steel,

rung by the Welsh Office and the Backed by the Government,

voung Welsh Development British Steel has been putting

Agency has resulted in import- Sreat energy into an offshoot

ant new investments being made calletl BSC ( Industry * which

in the infrastructure of South has been established to secure

Wales during the last two years alternative work for steelmen
at a lime when projects have >n areas where BSC is having

been drying up in many parts of pursue closure policies

Britain. The M4 motorway will because its plants are old and

:be largely extended through uneconomic.
.

South Wales by the end oF this Special attention is being

year to provide the all-important Si'-en by BSC (Industry) to the

link via the Severn Bridge with problem at Ebbw Vale which i£

the South of England and the the biggest single round of

Channel ports to Europe. Work redundancies the Corporation is

on three of the remaining sec- likely to have to deal with

tions of the motorway is how during the next few years,

well advanced. However, there The area is known as Blaenau

are still some uncompleted sec- Gwent and includes the towns
tions and it will not provide a of Tredegar, Ebbw Vale. Aber-
continuous motorway route to tillery. Bfaina. Nantyglo. and
west South Wales until the early Brynmawr. Within the popula-
1930s. tion of nearly 90.000 it is

The immediate importance of expected that more than ?.0<Zi

the current work on the M4 new jobs will be needed during
extensions is that the road will the next few years,

shortly link the Cardiff and min- British Steel say that careful

ing valley areas, the focal point control of recruitment to their

5f the Welsh economy, with Ebbw Vale works during the

ingland. Tafarnaubach is steelmaking nindown will mean industry is relying very much industry, cither through its own 1973 as the Corporation pursues However, economic studies of

squarely within that area. that a proportion of the men upon BSC‘s muscle as a massive training establishments or policy to slim the Ebbw the Welsh industrial scene

The Tafarnaubach industrial from the departments scheduled un it together with the Corpora- through (he Training Services Val ° labour force bF mow than argue that the pace is likely to

estate represents one of the for closure will be redeployed Uozfs ]inki throughout industry. Agency. However, firms which
,n per

!
od up to

t

197
,

9
- ?

!o
fl

w d?WD afler mediate
tore ambitious attempts to re- in the departments which *

. . . _ ,
* _ _ . . New oveiseas investment into influx is over,

enerate industrial life. At the remain in operation. But jt
MtI Government, and local prefer to carr> out their own

|j10 s.mih Wales area has been It is estimated that in all

earby steelmaking plant, Ebbw also means that the supply of organisations. Also, because retraining of manpower are making an important contribu- Wales will need 120,000 new
ale. steelmaking is being able people fin particular BSC has a good knowledge of eligible for financial aids both tion to regeneration recently, jobs during the next ten years

based out and jobs are being school leavers) who otherwise the local manpower on its from the Government and from The American-controlled Hoover and that mo're than half of them
ist because the open hearth would have chosen a career at books, it is in a position to give the European Coal and Steel company, admittedly no new- should be in the manufacturing
irnace^ and old blast furnaces the Ebbw Vale works will now special help and counsel to em- Community funds for assisting comer to Britain, has had a big sector of industry in order to

re uneconomic. Meanwhile the be looking for employment in ployees who will lose their jobs, redundant steel workers. impact upon the Ebbw Vale give the Welsh economy a fair

recessing side of the plant is other local activities. It is arranging for retraining to A new jobs " team has been situation with the expansion of chance to develop at the same
eing expanded to finish strip The planned search for new meet the specific needs of new established in Ebbw Vale since its .Merthyr Tydfil plant. Many rate as the remainder of

of (he 3.000 new jobs the plant Britain.

j.s likely to create will help to The overhaul of the Welsh
offset the rundown of the steel- steel’ industry and the running
wu-ks. down of such works- as Ebbw

There were only about 40 Vale and Shntton. North Wales,
overseas companies operating in will be accompanied by the ex-

Wales irr the early 1960s. That panslon of. the newer coastal

number has now grown nearly works. Port Talbot and Llan-
lo ISO and is still growing. The went. In that climate there
nurr.her of jobs the overseas would seem to be room for more

_
'.,

r
°! companies are providing is mmoanies like NGT to settle in

at not less than Wales within easy reach of the
primary- steel suDpliers. and

If the immediate problems of nriakine use of former steel

A section of the finished tube store

The plant
s'AUGURATING AN advanced stands, comprises a coil slitting into an underground pit where sflirare inch pressure
sw steel tubes facility such as line, the latest type of fully a 360-foot long loop of tlw static pipe tester, and another Estimated
ie Tafarnaubach plant during automatic tube welding mill material is held. unit which tests by the ultra- ^Voon
l international steel recession Abbe>' Etna of 0hio*

' The strip 1S drawn from the sonic method.

ves the company one big ad- ^JSlS'in^unh
^ W*t

‘

fta^of'The ruS J
he fat'

1 Ihat the c,,rupIete Ebbv Vale are to he solved with workers in a part of the world

ntage. It is free from un-
l

%l\
^ rolled\"tde steel strip rfillfisa forming min wherl od

lab
?
s Production unit is so relatively little pain the con- that .likes and understands

asonable commercial pres- rao"Sy ”LpSlied Z S M into til? Mfc oTthe Tf™ notreu^Tbv^al S-L'n "X “al «*** based upon
res to work up. production in British Steel strip mills product tube. Next is the welding stage ft

’ !L
S d -h^Hn'c

h
mcan-

" l- oe maintained, »loeL
:

tuny. It appears, in fact, that unit only miles down the road where the tube i- welded up by
Ih ,.7 ij rri.cPn t* stronger eon

• development of the tube- arrives at the plant in coils or an Induction 300 kw high fre- n ,. rition fh(J
'

king capacity towards the up to 1 6-tonnes. Coils are sorted fluency induction welder. The '

lf /h
‘

n ‘

tri
ined 100,000 tonnes a year in a 4,000-tonne capacity area rube U bent round by rolls for Jt\L_ mh? mlknr* w tn in,
inished tubes will be carried which is subdivided to dis- the welding..No flux is used.

1 ^ d 1

oils the

wheelsof
progress

- *

av APPOIrtitVEM
70 H6K VAJESfY THE GL.£t\

SUPPLIERS,OF PETROLEUM FUELS £} LUBRICANTS

w

BIST. BRADFORD

HOBBS SAVILL LIMITED

2 London Bridge London SE1 ORB

International Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers

We value our association

with Natural Gas Tubes Ltd.

and wish them -continuing success

.j - •
-

\ 7 '

-
'

>

’>

over something like a three tingulsh various types oE steel. After the weld is dehurred
r period. The labour force The coil slitter can handle three the tube passes over a ISO-fnnt
be steadily increased to coils at a time cutting them into long air coding section. Thai

ut 100 and two shift working required .widths which are re- «:» followed by a 30-foot quench
be necessary when the coiled and transferred to the baih of soluble oil which can

.000 tonnes goal is within plant's stock area. either be spray applied or the
'** The tube-making cycle starts tube totally immersed,
he factory is of 100.000 proper with the coil strip being For the tube that is being
are feet in its. present form loaded on to an automatic ramp, produced to the American Pet-

there is room for expansion. It is fed through a metal inert roieum Institute specification

—

t would be achieved by gas protected automatic end for which the plant is to he in-

ding one or two new bays welder. The ends are first specied later this year—another
i of 38,000 square feet. trimmed and then
uically the plant, as it one another. The strip

seam annealer is used to remove

But there is also the export

market to be considered
Natural Gas Tubes is expect-

ing to build up a good export

trade as soon as the market
.starts to move again interna-

tionally. The company believes

its export potential is going to

prove one of its strongest

features in the long-term. At
the present time the big Japa-

weided to stage is introduced in the pro- "e?e tub“ s producers are fight-

trip is fed cess. A Toccostat 400 kilowatt barr‘ in wor‘d markets at

DUFAY TITANINE LTD.

SH1LDON
CO. DURHAM

manufacturers of protective coatings
CONGRATULATE

NATURAL GAS TUBES
LTD.

MD WISH THEM CONTINUED SUCCESS IN THEIR NEW
PLANT AT TREDEGAR, GWENT NP2 3AA

irvcluctron
PROVIDES THE P#WER

for high speed seam
welding of ferrous add
non-ferrous tubes

Inductron Tube Welders
feature:—-

* Hijh effioener
* Cybcrscan D-£iezl lrid.ci(or

iy«en,
* Auto fobiluation
* vuid* toil to tub*
dcirimt

INDUCTRON LIMITED * SSiZ'SZSSLm
A/ade Road. Kingsland. Basingstoke. Hants. RG2-4 0PN
'elephone Basingstoke 24151. Telex 858557

NGTannounce:
'no increase in current

BS 1387 tube prices’

ral GasTubes Ltd
'.man Square,LondonWIH 0AQ
me 01-486 1417 Telex 8811343

low prices. But when prices

any internal stresses in the weld, harden as demand picks up
The tube produced on this 2GT expects m be able to ex-

line is from 2-inches up to 74 P°r t up to one-third of its total

inches in diameter. After the output.

"elding process it is passed In July the facilities will be
through forming rolls to give further augmented by a spiral-

tbe correct diameter. Squaring weld pipe-making machine
rolls follow, for the square- being imported from America,
rectangular hollow sections It is a Pacific Roller Die mili

Tubes and sections are cut which wiil produce pipe for
to >ize by a travelling circular pipelines and casing piles. The
saw which moves along the tn:ll range of diameters will be id
until it is travelling at exactly inches uo to 40 inches. The
the same speed as the moving spiral wdd production line will
pipe. he parallel the longitudinal
After cutting the tube is welding plant already installed,

straightened and automatically The slitter will be common to
passed on to a Teledyne Lsndi? both processer. NGT has been
machine for facing and bevelling producing spiral weld piping at
tlie ends. ihe existing Huntingdon plant

Finally the tube is tested and m the range of 4 inches to IS
inspected in a sophisticated inches. Trie bigger new facility
section which is to include a w,ij complement the existing
Youngstown 3.000 pounds per range.

Coiled stnp is fed into the underground ;inrgrtc inoprr
pit (centre) and prilled out bu : double pinch roll io

pass into Site forming miil

business

'iVhen inflation changed the rules offinancial
management, it also changed the relationship
between companies and their banks. Today
companies look to their banks as never before for
co-operationand advice.

So Vs illiams & Giyn's encourages its managers
to go out and visi t customers on theirhome
ground. In this way, the managers obtain a first-

hand understanding of the business that no
balance sheet could ever give them.

1l ouTl find Williams & Giyn's is.more alert in
other respects too. We can give you a decision,
evenona major proposition, more quickly
because there is no elaborate hierarchy within the
hank to delay it : the chain of command is short
and direct. Wouldn't you like a bank that
understands the way we. livenow ?

Call in at your local Williams & Giyn's
branch. Or write to :I\IarketingDevelopment
Office. Williams & Giyn's Bank Ltd.. New
London BridgeHouse . 25 London Bridge Street,
London SEl 9SX.

Five ways to
more profitable business

1 WorkingCapital
There isoften morethanoneway of
raising working capital -butonlyone _ .

-

best way: Williams& Giyn’s wfll .

normally both find andsupply ft. :

*

2 International EquipmentLeasing
Our leasing subsidiaryoffers flexible,

competitive terms for exports ofBritish,
maimfactured capitalequipmentplus
tailored leases for capital investment in
the UK by mayorcompanies,;. '.y

3 Development Capital v _

Through anAssociateCkOTipany,
- Williams&Glyn’scanprovidefinance for :

expanding private and public companies.

4 QuickDecisions
The shorter chain ofcommandafWiJIiaihs .

& Giyn’s ensuresyou ofa qiiick response. ^

5 Documentary Credits
. ;

Where appropriate^ the bankcai:
;

:

:

guarantee paymentstosuppSarsonbdjaif
of, and at the request dfi thebuyeri .

.

WILLIAMS A emit! BANK LTD &
The most flexible of the big fivebanks - • • •'• •••

.
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Two MPs hear Foot plea to new

for House to act
attacks devolution

er ivor owen, parliamentary staff

IN A SPEECH which won wide
approval, Mr. Michael Foot,

Leader of the Commons, last

night strongly urged the House
not to seek to expel or suspend
either Mr. Reginald Blandting,

the former Conservative Cabinet
Minister, or Mr. Albert Roberts.
Labour MP for Normanton.
Contrary to normal custom.

both MPs. criticised in the report

by the Select Committee on the
conduct of members over matters
relating to their business links

with Mr. .Fohn Poulson, were not
required to withdraw from the
House while their positions were
discussed.

Both denied that they had
been guilty of any improper
conduct and indicated that they
would prefer .to remain in the
House while the debate was in
prngres's.

In accordance with precedent,
both wiihdrcw from the Chamber
after making statements explain-

ing their respective positions,
and then, after representations
hv Mr. Robin MaxwcII-Hysino (C.
Tiverton! and Sir Derek Walker-
Smith. (C. Hertford El. which
were hacked From all sides, the
Speaker. Mr. George Thomas
agreed that both Mr. Maudlins
and Mr. Robe ••is should -be given
the opportunity to return to the
Chamber and to hear the rest of
the debate.

Both occupied '
. seats—on

opposite sides of the House—on
the -front bench below the gang-
way and were able la resume
their places in time to hear Mr.
Foot contend that they had
already suffered sufficient

penalty.

It would-be enough, he said,

for the House to pass a formal
motion agreeing with the views
expressed by the Committee

ences to the matters on which Uglti
tK^Tories^in ^the There were also' demands from bureaucracy being imp

be had been criticised.
”

•

. XJL iSeived the Labour side; of- the House the people of Wales a»

'

The first criticism of the com- YESTERDAY'S unemployment - ~ M rSonse'from the rest * referendum on devotion land.” In particular,

mittee was that he should hare figures were disappointing, the tbp Hong#; • > • should be held in Scotland and detuned -the Gevcrmn

disclosed an interest when inter- Prime Minister said in the Com-
. Jr *

'

«.
* r. , lw Wales before the Bills are intro- failing to adopt an

veatng on matters relating to mans yesterday. But he stressed The cool 3°°
; o^en^tiffluy duced. But Mr. Foot finnly re- approach to a matter

Malta in 1967. that he had consistently said that critical remarks of MPs from all-
jecte(j this, and said that such a constitutional important

Mr. Maudlins said the reasons indicators generally were taro- parties .gye a dear ^“catum move would only be possible putang foe views of e

he had notXeT^re stated ing incur favour. - that the ?o™****t
after the Bills had >aw MlV

in his letter to Lord Maybray- This comment brought a face.a From the Opposition ^fremt ^Stirling E. tuh
King, former- Speaker of the challenge from Mrs. Margaret turn on to. the Statute Book ra

heneh Mr.. Pym welcomed the
^ -warned that 4

commons. • V, • Thatcher, Opposition leader, who t^ new ^ession of Pa^iament ^ the Government bad be- “
fluW be Poking for

In his letter, he had stated that urged Mr. Callaghan to accept wlnA starts in November. - latedly accepted the Conserva- m0tion next s

there was no question of bis responsibility for unemmoyment Bat Me. Michael Foot. Leader -tree case for having a separate ^ that ihe Bill went,
deliberately concealing anything, and to stop peddling illusions

0f ^je House, announcing the B21 for "Wales. -
- jn addition*. they felt

;

because be bad already that all economic indicators^are new.proposals warned: “ If West-- There were cheers^ from nia
sbQU^ j,e made a tr

announced his Interest in the going in the right direction.
^

-

minster slams the. "door on supporters when Mr. Pym added:
C0J>QlieaC€

:'

f^- the Gov
hospital on Malta at a Press con- Labour backbenchers pouted furtherdevolution. it could be a “So far as the assembly .

tor
Qn ^ question of

ference there. He had sub- «t the Tones: There d be 2m. disaster for the U.K. as a Wales is concerted, we remain be thought that- Scotian
sequently drawn it to the atten- if you were no power. - whole. We would be heading for opposed to it on the pounds mu benefit from its own
tion of the . British High Mr Callaghan said the figures break-up of The U.K." the people of Wales do not want ^ at least part, of
Commissioner. \ - had been affected by Qie growth He interpreted the remarks of it”

- '

wealth should be use:
“That I still believe to be a “ workforce, mfiabon,_and Frauds Pvm, Tory spokes- He argued thar the Scottish people,

correct statement of the position the world recession. They man, as meaning That the vast ment was- only tinkering with .tne ij>be demands for a •

under the conventions of the showed how far the Government majority of Conservatives were earlier. Ill-fated devolution legis- ^ y£^e 0f confided
'

House in 1967. Lord Maybray- stiB had to go. imDlscablv 0ppo«»d to any form ution. “It is echoed by Mr. Gwyhfi
King, then Speaker.- aereed with Mr.Peter Viggers (-C.. Gosport) nf ri.miutiAn “The Tories have /miration Instead of the major rsnnni r-arrrwii-v-

figures

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY OORRGPdNOTNT '/.v

THE GOVERNMENT’S new pip- only promise that, the .
Govertt disappointment at the p

-

nosals on devolution with ment would do all in' its powe* to. establish joint count

S^te BiUs fo™&otiand:jnd to get the Bills through the advisory bauds which ? '

separate Bills for Scotlani^and -- «*-- — - -- nn„
Wales was riven -a hostile reeep- Commons. saw as. still further t>ov
WaiCS W« gl

- . mkin, maw a ten' daman rts from .TnirMncMmi lieino imn
tion by the. Tories m the

under the conventions of the showed bow far the Government majority of Conservatives
House in 1967. Lord Maybray- still had to go.

. .. imolacablv 0pppw»d to any
King, then Speaker,- agreed with Mr. Peter Vlggere CC., Gosport) of devolution. “Tbf* Tories have operation -Instead of the major Carmart
me, said Mr. Mandiing. caUed for a change of policies heen o0Dosed to devolution all sureery that was needed. by jjr. jim soiars, of
There were several points in or, better still, of Gov*nmenL

aionP. That is what the Conserva- j£r. Pym was also scatiung jpy^tlon Srottisb Labi
the report on which he thought Every one of the unemployed ^ Party is seekinq to hide ” he about the lafck of revenue raising ^ sularg wamed: “ Ij

the committee had been mis- represented a personal tragedy. ' nnwers for the two devolved i

informed. “I. -was following Mr. Callaghan replied tiiat
.

goon became apparent that assemblies. The' Government was option open to the
what I genuinely believed to be -313,000 people had benefited frwn

fher(» vras also a vreat dea] qf jjpw saying that there. was no
will be a vote

the rules Of .the*-Hansf> at thn sneclal measures like the tern- , M r ,xn„r umv rtf mvinp them._I_ji-.__

«

the rules of .the*House at the special measures like the tern- bortJ
-

Mtv m the Labour benches*.
^

^
satisfactory why of giving oendence.

M

^tr ^ v ^ porary employment subsidy. He ^ Eric Buffer <Lsb_ Walton) separafe tax raising powers but * ^ 0nlj V0 ice froni -^ >ra“tcd .ti> -bad not heard any suggestions ^^ed that many • Government \fTthe- two assemblies came up benches raised in faro,.k
o°°

e or
^
two tbe ?PP?sf,°11 J

°i i*? backbenchers would be no ^ a proposal which they were proposajs^s.tbaf of ).-.

accuracies in the Select Commit- week’s counter-inflation d^ate happier with the two Bills, lead- prepared to finance themselves, Buchriian-Smith/ forma ] -

r^P°rt-' . that would have improved tiiese in« to the bfeak-uo of the United iL-_. ^ Government ..would Affairs spokesman. - H- .^ ^ vw look at it sympathetically.- - that the.- majority '.of y

Mr. Reginald Maudlisg, out for a walk in London before

yesterday’s debate in which he told MPs: “I have had to

live with suspicion, innuendo and with gossip which it -has

been Impossible to dispel.”

•When he had started to _ work figures. Kingdom than they had been ionv at it sympathetically.- . - that tie.- majority of v
for Mr. Rjulson In 1964, Mr. Mrs. Thatcher tolfi him tiiat with the one devoTutioh“BFn that

1

pram this Mr. Pym concluded Scotland would see it
1

Poulson was a highly-respected the figures were such as had not failed in the present session. th _ t the separate revenue raising ab ie steD forward,
busmessman. one was. mote been seen in tills country since Begrudgingly and somewhat T^nnsais which the Liberals had j-or the' Liberals. A
highly respected tn the North' of the thirties. unconvincfnglv, ?fr. Hefferadded P -??ed were essential were ' maintained- tha-
England. By 1968, his employ- .Mr: .Callaghan replied that that he would be. open to pgr. ^^onsidered unworkable and party ^pnach Lr Ibe'monf lHfh Mr PnnkAn line Fiditla TPSHOIUlhllltV Fnr 1111^mTilOVineTit einnim wham tKn nau, le«H chttnn UOW CU“0 * ‘ . ^ ... .. ,, •ment with Mr. Poulsdn was fading responsibility for unemployment suasion when the new legislation i„Lral.Hrahle bv the Govern- was -onlv realistic if i
out They were dealing with I rested with a number of.factors. ls brought forward. - ^n. ^ additioo the Govern.-S SSd w tiie-

::-

period “in theorists of time.'1 The: Government accepted its . The . latest .proposals were
ln adamon - Tne B were 0001111 ltTefl ro methe Govern- were- committed to the-

snoa -in me Ernsts ot time.' • »« uowrumeiu »ccr=F i«ru .iU . ine latest proposajs were . dlK.ved themostcort of devolution. “Since-.

-

He had had no contact with share... Included in these was welcomed by Liberal leader, Mr.-
e
?f ,n ^whether

'He had bad no contact with snare... mcmaea in inese was welcomed oy tanerai leader, mr. : bf all—whether mitmenf k lackin '*

"

Mr. Cordle except for’ a few brief £eworld reresriou against which David - SM.- whose remarks Wf-JV redStioS"S Satire ggg?it •_

unnli stuI Vie Vrnw' nntkine nf British tl'fldp • WIS 'dOlIlS WATe OTPPtttrf With RPftmfll Tiierc . QU u "
f - . .. _ . . .

"

,bn«t Mr. Maudlin,
f
ni Mr. suspicion . inm,endo and with - The Department of Trade who SlSaSSeJlf'S'lteffiS ^ SSSUiJ^Ht* S&^SSxti'fMTrr &e

, h
nuj5“„'

*

1In'"=-

Roberts and to refrain from any gr,5s j Pi which it has been impos- investigated what the Select Mr Roberts added: “Still, we Tbe Prime Minister added: . From' the spokesmen _for the Welsh MPs at Westminster 0 tlpa^bft^aded. .

further action. • sible to disprf. . Committee had described as irre- hav6 8^, lumped -together by **•** wtil .jnot . be in anybody*s Welsh'^
^
ahd Scottish National ists Io

y^!
ng d

frf ?eoa

-

:

Mr Foot called on the House *• You cannot repudiate charges gulgrities Irr the conduct of com-
tbe media who £vfc.been trying interest- if we jretend there is canm Warnings that their^support -Sf5p2^^I£iut tion^^l^trafor^ Scothu

to act w^eiy^aud mteliigentiy that are not formulated and you panies of which .Mr. . Maudlins }q trv us togetixervfor bribery i -magic solution to this. I have would depend: on- the iutroduc- the ScS^h -
and without a scrap of vindictive- Cannot disposfl, of evWence that was chairman or .-director had SBr«raptiM for overfiw said_ consistebtiy- that-lhe indi- tion fri guLHotine,motioir:to Despite the

Sidl'd\jSSfikWness. There were cheers when
j s nol prodUced" never approached - him for id-

. vears^_
’ P

; 7
' '

ir._£3tol3-I6eS£raUy.- are~ turning _in_ensurelthat -the—two -pieces -of—honal Impli&tioiis.^.of^-- -me, jvouid-certajn __
he warned: “The House of

, Maudlins reralled that in formation “at ahy-time from the
J
wis voice breakine as he our favour." legislation get on to the Statute ^ imn RnunMianl and urnnlr

doing were .greeted with, scornful
laughter from the Tories. ..

number of
;
Scottish.. and saty to proceed vith -tl;

iirn. of liriv^fninetAr fnL !««»* La' >i-«4A c*A •

ness. There were cheers when
j s not produced " never approached . him for in-. veaiir

"

‘25!, Mr. Maudlins recalled that in formation “at ahy;tinie from the His ’ vCommons can operate a liberal v‘. ' iS ;""
‘ vea'rTafi'er 'the start to the very end of their referred 7o"sumesti«rs that be Replyvn- to Mr. John Mendel- Book. elusions aoom .ragii

form of lynch law. It can act as
on be^ uoliw investigations.’" rxolilnd 800 * Pcriistone)., Mr. Cal-. This .issue was- neatly side- being put before th^-1

a mob. Of all mobs, the most '°: csl,sa
,,

n vegan. pouct __ ... ... .
raignr De suspended or expeue

a

, u k.« k, u. 'Thom wnnM -also

His ' voice breaking as our favour." legisla
Replying to Mr. John Mendel- Book-

T hlln would be hundreds of people outLfS,! have bwn
of work at Leylbuf-and

IAmL U r&cSSoXZ to

be
4fhim I frS.NhJ'SS^ M

r
r. rSSSJ '*****'**•

said ttatheW blenlooknc hospital contract in Valta.- volved- in the affairs of Mr. unjustly treated."'- •
* "

“Jward^ to the ^ opportunity tl “-That accusation had not been Prison. The Select Committee He was born and lived in his Se House erbpted into noise
speak on tbe matter for a verv mentioned until two years after had made clear that there was constituency. “I have not been and shouting when S£ NeU
SS time . I.

had. resigned. The simple fact
}^a

û
r able to avoid lore!

,
people 1 raSnock tuV ^Leu5) be"

“ It is now just over five years w that £ there were such a of 00
,

r^J^d“c
l p

0^ have had to live- wltfa-them. They; l0Wed 4hat. Mrsr ''Thatcher was
since I resigned as Home Secre- bribe, -1 knew nothin? about it. AfterHist ng other have given me .tremendous sup-, "-ideologically- * opposed to
tary and since investigations Apart from this, at no time dur- vvtych he said,that the committee port in these pastJew flays, send-. ecaaLity."

• • • •

began into the affairs oF Mr. ing the whole five years had the had vindicated hhu. Mr. MaudltiiR inp messages *we are. with, yoii, Mr. Kinnock said tbe historical
Poulson. They have been long police sought’ any. information said his only regret wasi that rn Albert'."

* *'

‘ intention and the future' inten-

clusions about .
England - were Govemqaent and wouI^_

being put before the-House. to raise the cry. “No^ ,

There would also be .great tipn without taxation,-,
[ in

Chrysler."
The House erbpted into noise

on
iuejr Have uctu iuu;_ h“«w —- -- -•*- - , . miennon anu me miure imeii- •

. r .c
years for me. Throughout that from hira^aboui .the affairs of. extensive..Pressi

accounts of trie
: Mr Roberts appealed tb'.MPa to tloh. of th.c Tory, party was to - at RAY. PERMAN, ScqaFTlSH. CORRESPONDENT

time, I have had- to live with Mr. Poulson. -- report ihere had heen pniy.rcier-
K ;Ve - him some guidance -bn introduce -mass unemployment *

' •= ''•' ».- •
-

standards. Whatf standards , do in the working class. .Amid the THE-'GOVERNMENT 3ias gone tbe Nationalists te.-jireja^mpir poauoi
-

. — _ ^ -w « • • 1 take? I never »nad .any , book diii.- the Speaker. Mr. George only - a : limited vrzy towards policjr.or complete independence, differences afypimazL

ItntirA AV*A/| AVAAIinn^ * on/the do's and jann't of Pari i a- Thomas, called for order. meeting the critics .of its devolu- .Supporters of devolution J^wooJa^ o« qi.

I iICy i|yj Y t" g S IBl^r B B • -Ijrent.
. I have .'been here \1B Mr. Callaghan told Mr. James non policy and ha* rejected, at argued in turn that the n^ m 0 tears. MPs know what type of Prior, shadow Employment Sec- least for the tiiye being, anv the assemblies- to go ye

.pre$s their political -judgment an'

Mr. Foot said all the three between .-.-'an MR and .his con- nodded in agreement as

MPs concerned had -said they stituencyT-lt was not the busi- Stewart added: “We leave

would have liked to have made ness of the House to lay down to the judgment of the H
further representations to the such conditions.

Select Committee, before its “ Normally, '

.• as to whether nur conclusion was
when ' the. Com- the right one." / ,

on/the do's and flnn't of Pari
i
a- Thomas, called for order. meeting the critics .of its devolu- Supporters of devolution

' But
,
w0

Jr *

-

0
? • •

. -i^rent.
. I have .'been here 2B Mr. Callaghan told Mr. James non policy and harf rejected, at argued in turn that the need, for to conclude that, be«-

tears. MPs know what type of Prior, shadow Employment Sec- least for the tiqae being, -anv
t^e assemblies, to go yearly to J”

1
!
“* scope for aigt

/man Tam. rotary, that the Government's radical change /n the way It Westminster, for money, would ?Ut3reiK*f
"I have tried to conform as policies were, succeeding and believes the proposed Scottish enable London to keep a check determination «

'

:
-

far as I possibly can. - l want would be shown to be so. Con- and Welsh assemblies should be an the vray the cash, was being of devolved expenttinu .

some lead on what ar.e the servatives shouted protests 'as financed. / spent and so 'oh the policies that l0tal*y subjective^ and

standards." • he added 'that every time there The Whit/Paper. “Devolution: werc .being followed: cau^ “ argument aw

Select Committee, before its “ Normally, when ' the. Com- the right one.- /_
report was published. moos -has -tried in -intervene in' .He alsu p?jcctcd \Mr./Maud-

Personaliy, he stiif' felt it such i’*way
'

They have tended ling's claim that the remittee
would have been advisable if the to make a fool of themselves, so had not raised the nmfctioo -of

Select Committee had adopted I hope we. won’t do that here, i his
.
resignation letter, later

that cours, but thought it was believe that- tbe. House can- act criticised for "lack -of frank-

“very probable that the com- with Wisdom and- intelligence— ness." / •

mittee would have reported the and- compassion, if that Is tbe Mr. Maudjiog -nad been

same conclusion." proper word in such cases.” questioned " with ’ care
.
and

Mr. Foot advised: “It would be “ Anyone . who tells me there thoroughness " as to whether he

quite wrong for the House to should be a penalty, and that could he considered to have

proceed with expulsion or people outside won't understand received remuneration from the

suspension. It could be that if we don't impose soime. penalty Poulsoiv company. His resigna-

expulsion or suspension of an —heaven knows, I think they tion lener contained the sen-

MP could determine what are have suffered enough." fence. 1 received no remunera-

As he ended his speech, Mr. was a threat to this Govern- Financial *e Devolved Services’,
. T .. rnimd ,hpqe objections .

. confidence both at home pubtisbed/\-estet<kiy.- dismiss “No -modem, fedw

to be the outcomes of the votes “The House can act wisely tion.

on major matters," he said. and intelligently without a scrap
Tbe votes could be decisive in of vindictiveness in this matter."

deciding the fate of Governments he declared,
or the country. Mr. Michael Stewart (Lab.,

There were murmurs of protest

from .MPs when Mr. Stewart ex-

plained why- the committee had
not recalled tbe MPs who had

Finance Bill given

third reading

L£jB?aS a- •“ JS5 tSTrtSSSS.'SSfai'SSS *SSE£SS ,kI

S

'ShniUrly
Leicestc

country SJSSSSi

BY JOHN HUNT

extremely careful that it does not debate. - persons to complain there," he
tamper with the relationship The former Home Secretary said.

suspension. It could be that if we don't impose soime. penally f^uisoru company. ^ will anger the Nationalists, the t
u nxeu^nD—w.- country and between^;.

;

expulsion or suspension of an —heaven knows, I think they tion tener contained the sen-
Liberals have dropned their

*our corresponding- to the local authorities and bW**
MP could determine what are have suffered enough." fence. I received no remunera- ‘ • | 1 •

. . original demand that the Scottish ^ ingagencies wjthinthi!
to be the outcomes of the votes “The House can act wisely tion. Ill*fa Assembly should receive the

During that period itwould^not be anocatedBetweer^Jfvt..'.'"
on major matters," he said. and intelligently without a scrap There were murmurs of protest f1 1 11 U. 1 C/imillan rovalties- 7—? landed in Scot-

open to the devolved admJms- eToendtture progratr
' a -- k-

The votes could be decisive in of vindictiveness in this matter.” from MPs when Mr. Stewart ex- w land.
trations to - propose an. increase this presents problems?*,

deciding the fate of Governments he declared. plained why- the committee had
ry iomm hunt It wifi also place manv nr ihe

n tfte P0roe.nte3« (except fn some ways anglogot^i-
or the country. Mr. Michael Stewart (Lab. not recalled the MPs who had BY JOHN HUNT

rehel Labour MPs who' helped
vei

?
un,Sua! c*® of regional and loca^ij^:

“Every Select Committee Fulham), Select Committee been
t
VM"?4

« THE FINANCE BUI was given a The Bill will go through all its to kill the Scotland and W‘alcs J^tt ^wxmld be transformed into a chairmw, said that the com- nc the report
^

We were-pub-
tbjrd rea(JJ |n ,he Comroons jB stages in. the Lords to-morrow Bill who feared that devolution — .propose All .there talks ^

•

much more highly charged mittee disagreed with Mr. Maud- «*lch ww sab- ^ early h0urs Qf yesterday and will get Royal Assent by tbe would mean that Scotland, in
a

R,l tL ac,Pmhn« Wnnl . deal of politicaU
political affair.’ Mr. Foot said, ting on whether he should have

dS*S!EEit VS morning, with the Conrervatives time Parliaonent rises on Friday, particular, would - get special ^ hSXJE!
b
J!Si

®*®r ample ’scope ' ?

The Commons must also “be declared an^nterest an the Malta House, with the opportunity for
claimi ® ^ it was now funda_ ln u,e closing hours of the treatment at the expense of the

The results may bo -er

extremely careful that it does not debate. - persons to complain there, he
merrtimy changed from the one report stage yesterday morning. de-»w»s«M repairs of England .

economic confitioTO various interested - pi
tamper with the relationship The former Home Secretary said. presented to the House following the Government accepted a pro- The White Paper acknowledges

ns
?\?5

' t
%Sr *re *S>*on>l

tiie Budget. posa] by Mrs. Audrey Wire i Lab. that the final areanvemems for
oa^e Scotland and Wales' able t0 a wide range

Lahnur’c l\|pr m0aic tn-dav in mammoth session For tb« Government, Mr. Joel Coventry SW), that parents of
5
nanrin? the assemblies can only ?** ae

J
ual nLaDOUr S Wtu meets to uay in mammoui un

Barnett, Chief Secretary to the students on discretionary grants he made nFter they are estsb- -SJSr. formula
.

.are ^^-v.
Treasury, claimed that the basie from local authorities should Hshed and can put their own 5*2®r envfsagdi

T S*A Tl • 1 a B a "j 1 - *| 1 Budget strategy remained in the continue to get child tax allow- views, rt leaves open the: posad- i~?i

,

P.'r^.n ^ 11
Parliamentary votes

I Pir-Wiahr hQlllA AH OTHnn CPlllP BiU *nd total levels of tax ances in 1977-78. hi tty that they could. ®rt r̂.'SS
la
HSI-SJ!? SSSS.” 10

- , ,
aPP'!V T LIjCII JaIUIII Uillllv U1I cUmIIU OCillC reUef were broadly in line with The House also passed a raise some taxes “hmredvts. JoJePeDdedt ft** financial arr; I |,nO ® the Chancellor’s original pro- Government admendment to the nrnvidrd they were ready to as possible about needs and the One will cover current

j

v ^**4.

nu ni inrnv ^ADuiuei • , _nDV «-rAcc posals. regulations which stipulate that hf,;ir the adminhtrattve costs: stamUrds .of pubtic rerrices in capital spending by ij n^s.
^by rupert cornwell, lobby STAFF

. Mr. Barnett predicted that by a person must work abroad for at But It stick*’ to: the scheme that' foe four countries °fthe U^, blies themselves and |H|
the time Parliament reassembles -least 30 days in order to qualify has been tho ba«ds of Govern- should be available. The White will be a limit on 4j| 8
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-

Labour’s NEC meets to-day in mammoth session

Left-Right battle on grand scale
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

.

should be available. The White will

A.M TO-DAY in tbe the- fuss, of course, is the Left anything but a coincidence that in November, following 'the for a tax reduction on the m**nt thinking rince the 1975 Paper says that Government borrowing
.. ... . , ’ . , . ms »_i. 4 .._^:v..4_. ..jii t , ... . UM.I,. ,hnt nansTtmantiE m aVrpndv toil can Sarv-Hlboardroom of Transport House wing slant of the executive. Ask the greatest contributor to the summer recess, the economy will foreign income which he earns. White Paper, mafntalnlne .that Departments are already coo- can sanction for local

begins what will almost certainly any Thatcherite Conservative (or pile is the NEC's key Home be “well on the way to recovery." Week-ends abroad can now count most of moT£? spent by the ducting studtes on how this and public corooratforrbegins what will almost certainly any Thatcherite Conservative (or pile is the NEC’s key Home be “well on the way to recovery." Week-ends abroad ca
prove to be the latest of those a number of Labour moderates Policy Committee, chaired by Mr. David Howell, a Conserva* towards the 30 days. assemblies sfkmlff come from a information should be collected The assemblies wil

civil wars in miniature that the as well) to give proof of their Mr. Anthony Wedgwood ®enp. tive Treasury spokesman, told

Labour Party seems unable to do assertion that the Labour Party whose goal, it is generally him, however, that tbe Tories
without. The battlefield will be is slithering towards Com- assumed, is to ride the Left to had succeeded in totally Chang-
the well-trodden turf of the munisni, and they will point to the Labour leadership. ing the legislation. Treasury
National Executive Committee, the NEC. In the party's consti hi- Its most explosive offering this Ministers, after dismissing in-

meeting for the last time before tion, the highest authority is the time is the socalled “ campaign creases in the personal tax
the party’s annual conference in annual - conference, but in tbe document" expounding the Left’s allowances as “utterly irrespon-

Another Government *m-nd- blw* tx^rit Trmn the Treasury, and suggests that an independent ton**tenn borrowing pt
.amena

on 1975-76 figures ft estimate* advisory body should be set up. -selves, and will have'letodo assertion that the Labour Party whose goal, it is generally him, however, that the Tories ment allows people worHnc ever o0*1 1975-78 fibres ft eshmatev advisory body should be set up. -selves, and will have'

will be is slithering towards Com- assumed, is to ride the Left lo had succeeded in totally Chang- seas to return to visit their
fo*1 fo*,??1

S<£L
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°2*cJl?r
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have i^ES
ative

v°I
Dd ture °\

of the munisra, and they will point to the Labour leadership. ijS .the legislation. Treasury families in Britain without tbe
e
,P~S?.'_l

n arfHtnl responsfUUties. bttt- blw
a- afis/i iv. ~ aavioHNi 7fn awifAriua AffAmncr fhio Umie4«k«D Jl. : Z . m . - . . . SQct *I>35mIL fu Of WnflCo- * <MmffVffl fffmarfral mfnrmft. . luff iVfllte* rflOPr on 1

Scotland, arbitral responsihltitles,: but- block grants
of wbfch- -would offer impartial " inform*- The white- Paper

October.

Today’s hostilities, however,
between Left and Right promise

things. the nub of Labour's next

It is bard to gauge the execu- manifesto. Tbe betting is that
te

i be exceptional even by the
t|TC,

g exactly, and much this will go through to confer-
NEC's own demanding standards on wb0 turns .up” for ence, even if the moderatesm the practice. Proceedings will

eacll meeting. On paper, the Left succeed in downgrading its
continue well into the afternoon, ^ muster perhaps -17 members, status by emphasising that
interrupted only by a sandwich

against tin ly 12 for the Right: but manifestos are drawn up by NEC
lunch around the table.

_

while practice. the margin is and Cabinet together,
the ideological fare embraces narrower^—in part, because of But tbe logjam has other
almost every bone of contention

i0«jty shown to Mr. Callaghan causes. For one reason or another
between the two camps—from ^ ae Cabinet line by Ministers foe various subcommittees far }
extremist infiltration to the EEC, 00^ executive tike Mr. Michael to clear up a number of items
from the economy to defence. Foot ^,4 Hrg Judith Hart, who which they should settle them-
Every one of the executive's would previously have been selves, instead leaving them for

26 members has been circulated firm ly. Identified with the Left the full NEC. The latter's meet-

PRICES
Mr Fred Silvester (Con*

Manchester, Wlthington), What
arrangements are being made
for the alteration of petrol
pomp prices folldwliig the
reduction of excise' duty In

August? — ’

*boat future plans and policies distort the lot\T 7_^* A A • A -. iocal authorities and pubtic w these would not be a baste 1 0^^°° of Justly

Written Answers- . tsssst^ =.«„« ^»• SraMies.tetStoy.rafw J' the possible-: ^
PRICES arista* from foralm nmnej jLirt™ ™«ofeteA ?hieh

B
f
ff0vlie MS eBa^

'1
Mr. Fred Silvester (Con

horrowtass as a charje a*ainft the rtovernment’s orieinai (nteo- that the. Government had a- fair
lrlmtT)lste,r as pe0„ie

ssS®£tS ,£..S!S»^ac^ f -

w.g&aiyjB- ;aasar rsstss^ ^rSS!
ss? 7 ta sraugust. ... estimate Of the approximate cost, ba turned into confrontations by there -would still be room for

aiJzn jnj?JJ5*_ V *

Mr. Robert Btoclennan, Under- based on present exchange rates, also i%h-
'

arising from fordgn currency
borrowings as x charge against

profits before tax, calculated;

on - what Information (s it

based, and over what period

does.it apply?

j iiuTteu uiiv coaironiauons py uibk *uh w «uiau extra administrative --If. ' !: ..

also prohibitive- and l n)V

Drinking claims disputed,
i Sales taxes and VATS'!

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER' / out because they wou-
. , . 1,4 , J 15 UMk M Si... Ojiui iKinireu __ _ — dusouiafct: ui me UiULOI iilK UUUUC WOUIQ OQ aprcaa Over 2 QUmoer ,tr,ni Fn VVP

ieA IL
bA camps becomes ever more p»e frequent spectacle of a will be carefully investigated, of. years, as loans were repaid - v

' " ***
2«ter?nJf5™!

h?i
shape

°l evident, the NEC is being labour Government under fire t*,. petrol Prirp uisnlav and comparties were able to BMke THE GOVERNMENT was ' Answering the criticisms. Miss
*55f

t

5CSagenda, which was being deliberately used by the Left as from its own nominal supporters order which™ J.!? use of the teliei accused of complacency yester- Margaret Jackson. Under Secre-
finalised yesterday.

its vehicle of advancement, to on the Left naturally dismays the
fife. ftiSd Mitchell (Con. in Its bandirng of the te^fo? Education, said there Sure ?t ifStiS S re?.Amid sutai a sea of paper, to make up for its minority position moderates most of

.
alL On^

motorists’ Intents hv^romSrSS Baringstoke). By what per- Problem of - alcoholism -and -was not “a. great deal .. Of “f *J?ri
discern probable conclusions is in both the Cabinet (when this month the militantly Rigift

orices to he He7riv di«Saved
8 centage did the Government's increased drinking among school- evidence - of excessive drinking. ijS S

a chancy business. But even the Labour is in government) and wing Campaign for Labour Vic-
prices t0

.

be clear1^ fosplajed.
Suffb!rrow5«r^K2Srt children. - among schoolchildren. nuteK rha?

ssrjfsss.tssm

S

cffis? w fn,m treasury n. «. a.w n,™ «,,wSSiK ArJssjft »w»aawawaw2
bsvc kept tho entire morning and unprecedented mountain of Labour MPs at Wcsim Ulster. Such £1^00m^ stated bv the Tinan-e>S-aJSSno.

m
?
free to tnkc paTt documenfo wbich has to be changes, however, seem anything «al Secretary a/ Sine theThe underlying reason for all .processed before Brighton. It is but likely. . . .

^ menw rort ^ Sow£?1os2s

accused of complacency yester- Margarei JackSftD. Under Sa'crft- ^
day In its handling of the tary for Education, said there ® M wouM bc too *

f™™, .0?,kA .**g not >. great 3S&TV firttan
increased drinking among school- evidence - of excessive drinking. k\
children. among schoolchildren. • 2?* X?! £ZE*lJS\

TREASURY .

Mr. Ian Stewart (Con.
Hitchin). How is the figure of
£lj00m, stated by the "Finan-
cial Secretary as being tbe

iiarerL * among schoolchildren, y .; the publil outer? that !

The criticism came from Mr. - : She insisted there was a great when the ' Govern®
ilhnnv Vdlenn If' . Jtffymnu. 'Wuinn. Wi-JnL-i-w. -nif ' 4k. J -r_. ' '

revenue cost of allowing losses - meat increased by 95 per cent.

year ended April. 5, 1974 and Anthony Nelson (C^ Chichester), difference "between drinking and mooted foe idea in
’

the yur ended April 5, 1977. who said that a recent report! alcoholism and' a recent report' company tax Is eonsii

ri
0n

:
Between showed that SO per cent, of by Government inspectors diffirult to police.

1

1973-/4 and 1976-77 the General chHdren between the age of 13 revealed only one case of excos* Dci'oluliou: FixiinCi
Government bowovring require- and 13 were drinking on a regular rive -drfnfchnj and this ' occurred Devolved' Services. Qr

smm H.vso. .wp; .. _
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industry’s ambiguous attitude to modern machine tools is viewed from two contrasting angles—a small company and a national survey
IWinonths after it was use for some years. From the

VIMpm receivership, a very first, Wentgate- has

Hpridgeshire machine specialised in relatively small-

yfacturer this week scale welders,
a double coup. On . The technical diagnosis:may

_“\
,

revealed a licensing have been faultless, but the only

'h which will give its founder who is still at the helm,

'X*
strong marketing 40-year-old

. Richard TriHwtood.
’\ne C.S., and could says Wentgate gradually- ran
We its export volume 'into difficulties bec2use. it was

\
already running at too ambitious: he claims it tried

-
.* ’V Cent, of output. to develop too Wide a

r
product

.
: •' »urs'before, the com- line for too broad a market in
-

-registered an extra- too short a time, and sometimes
.* good set of annual at an uneconomic price.' As. a
.. f Companies House, result, .-be says, it increasingly
;22 per cent, pre-tax ran up against short-tenn cash
ales -in 1976-77. with flow crises.

~

. i.
Ty four times as high

An entrepreneurial escape

from the receiver

*'
nost successful year plS^Sd 'stilf'^nriSvfevwite

“ a
j?
a
f
e tl

)
e »u*inew.whi1e trying since the mid-1960s. Pye con- impressive list of custo; - . . _

- . .... i,
. to existence. which led uo 10 the aoboint-

10 a buyer—rather than just tinucd to be run-under his leader- some of whom had been pre- stocks- and debtors ana costing heads of some of the other cheaper way of joining metal

raipany, Wentgate ment of a receiver ' in
cJosiBS it down—and partly to ship as a collection of small pared to place orders during the in general, and bad virtually machines — which, in view of thao- ttaditional mefriods.

nf St- inn. i. > ... .. a. 2< the unusual phawptM nf Hip hucinpoccs cn Hi. cmI* nf r>ip receivership itself.

of theJ976/7 financial year that the US. company may be given
Wentgate moved out of the red, the right to manufacture for its

according to Mr. Trillwood, yet local markets This would
pre-tax profits topped £80,000 give Wentgate a 10 per cent
for the whole year (to March royalty on further sales, with

with only:£10,000 minimum royalties rising to an
in iyi3/4, the last year of the annual $50,000 under the agree*
“old company " for which ment.
results were fully audited. If the directors Have plenty
The senior directors’ long to smile about, they have one

experience at Pye has been re- major complaint: that—as their
fleeted in their caution at Went- export ratio shows—British
gate. Not only are they planning industry is proving far more
to restrict turnover growth (in reluctant than its overseas coin-

real terms) to a doubling over petitors to invest in money-
the next four years, but the saving machine tools, such as.

company ' is now developing a Wentgate's electron beam
" bread-and-butter ” product welders which—they claim—

of customers, —Had tightening control over which will help -cover the over- offer a more reliable and

Frier Thri-Uun* -fs-jv

of ifaugatcz

halved the. labour force; even theur specialised nature, tend to This reluctance to save, say

lolnl
stituting a very detailed costing tor suen a small company
system, with weekly financial back into a cash flow squeeze, machines were

customers who wanted to make
new products, or join newwere

as a tougher Financing will be further™ stock control mechanism which rased by the new .fiyegrar ^rTS. SU££ i“'£
moving more into competition"amp-

existing

small technology based com- ably experienced local business- H hours a day to keep me men- director, Has become a
• sn technically strong pany which is started by a ™an with an eye for electro- tally alive,” Mr. Threlfall took ovn£r-

chnologies since the handful of entrepreneurs but mechanical products and with his son — an accountant in his The new directors
. mpany was founded then runs into difficulties.

, .
time and enough money on his mM-30s, with industrial expert- spared some of the harsh decj- was inviuawTS'thTcomnSv

. group of young men That Wentgate did not go the hands. Peter ThrelfaU, aged 61 , ence — plus Pye’s former tech- sions which others have to take began to re-build stocks as its anri Sfamong the first to same way as many such- enter- had retired in March 1975 after nical director, to examine the in- similar situations^ because business took off a°ain ’ chirp m, CO nini- with existing metal-joining
' #2KK! be

f
m weI

f'
prises is parUy thanks to the 43 years with Pye of Cambridge, proportion. He quickly realised the receiver had started. their Under this regfrne the re- meets»Bmw to tSL at JS techniques.- Much will depend

.able futurem a wide quality of its products, partly to the last seven of them as manag- it vras what he had been looking work for them. He had pruned covery has been even better $250 000 oTWanteSS electron
that infamous resistance to

industries, not just the insistence of its chief credJ- ing director. Although part of for: a reliable product. (200 in- the product range—including than the new owners expected, beam welders in the first year
ctanse in British industry.

• where it had been in tors that the receiver, should the multinational Philips group stalled round the world).and an two major development projects It was only after three months of the- deal, and during 1978 Ci.

At last -- an investment league with Britain near the top
hews is that 61 -per
i .engineering indus-
ae tool population is

than ten years old

nth 59 per cent in

ter news is that
- more machine fools

/ears old—the tradi-

stick of obsolescence

leading industrial

-ide Japan and Italy,

g into account the
of numerically con-

!) machine tools to
jtal as a measure of
on', - Britain is
to Japan. ’

some of the conclu-

sions which can be drawn -from
the fourth, five-year machine
tool survey due to be published
this week by " Metalworking
Production " magazine.
One of the messages to come

opt of the sector working parties
which have beep hammering out
the industrial" strategy pro-

gramme at NEDO is that' there
is a great deal more produc-
tivity to be got out of manufac-
turing industry's existing equip-

ment. and- investment in.- new
machines is not . always
necessary. . .. .

The ** Metalworking Produc-
tion ” survey shows What has

happened already. ; The -index

of industrial production, despite
recessions, is at present wel]
above that for 1966 and the
extra output is being achieved
with 8 -per cent, fewer people
and 22 • per cent, fewer
machines.

Clearly more output is being
squeezed from a smaller. group
of existing machines and NC
must be playing an important
part.

"While the U.K/s total number
of raeial-cutting machine tools
grew by less than 1 per cent
between 1971 and 1976. NC
machines showed an- average 9
per cent, annual increase in.the
rate of installation. They now

number 9.725, double, the 1971

total.

It took 12 months to carey;

out ' tbe .national Audit ' of

machine tools. Tbe sample in-

volved 2J156 establishments, be-

tween them, accounting, .for

about one quarter of UJK. en-

gineering- employment :
Each

of these establishments spent

days, even weeks, "on the task

of identifying • sometimes

thousands of . machines -and

then carefully classifying, them
by' the. 201. equipment cate-

gories adopted^for.the survey.

The age and'.origin 'of fevery

machine toblwa£'then recorded

within its. con^r "category bn

a very detailed six-page ques-

tionalre.
‘

Machine tool population an-

alyses similar to the *• Metal-
working. Production ” survey
have been carried out in the
U.S. by “American Machinist”
since 1925. And in recent years
they have been introduced in
some European countries and in
Japan. So some comparisons
can be made.

The British machine tool
population, as far as age dis-

tribution goes, compares quite
favourably with West Germany
and the States, the two major
producer countries. The propor-
tion of all machine tools under

per oi
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; y the three
- conference

• Es (plus,the Brussels
- ’), . 'unions and

.of tbe "Nine? . Or
• - ;j, the European

.. and what on the

Unions promote tripartite ‘pop festival’
vals since 1975. most recently

. The format of. the conference the valuer Of direct labour mar- For precisely these reasons,
last - month—looks $et~' -fair lends itself to', the -latter ^view: ker measures like job creation the tripartite is anathema to
to become a - permanent addi- some 100 delegates get logether programmes. some employers. The CBI in
tion to the already overcrowded for about, eight .hours once: a The. unions, particularly the particular is concerned that the
landscape -of European ingtitu- year and read set" speeches at European Trade Union .Con- big tripartite wilt become.more
tion5. . "V :>s. rjk- each other.*- -Nor have tts re- federation (ETUC), have frequent than once a Tear, and

“v Wfws 'iteiii “it,are cttarply sultsShbep V&Sly- sjhat- provided the impetus for . the that it will develop into sec-

HE third EEC tri- divided, "one U.K: Conservative tefrin£. TuS't year '
the con- holding of these tripartite con- torial approaches to industry!

rference was held in MP, Mr. Brfnb
.

. ference adopted ^tbe . goals .-of ferences. Rising unemployment its hope seems to be that ti

?«, no one was quite tabled a motion m the -feurev ful1 ^mpToyinSnti annual 5. per has given edge to the nruonr ignored the tripartite leviathan

parties &£n Parliament calling for a cen^ growth-apd inflation enthusiasm.
.

* wilU go- away*, last month in

wefe. ^Samihation of thd iripar- .4-^t per: cent-all to be
fite conference which he sees as attajaed'by 1980. The we-told-

‘•hendding the- arrive of the you-so stooof of ey^ies was
conwrate state in the Commun- proved right -by the admission ,
i^with results that .“would be lastmonth by all parties to the

such as
economically .disastrous

.
and conference that the Community ?na ,hP Spr nf l

e called the (<
social politically dangerous.” Few was iar off course. In achieving

s

.that is, unions and would go quite as .far as that this . The U,R.‘. Chancellor, Mr. „„ and * ‘ — —
But even if. its Even by some of its proponents Dems,Healey, who chaired this rond investinenL Satwould U“ic®’ European employers

snomer. for “quad- the tripartite conference has conference, was forced
’

iob ra+her than destroy
akrociation. put in a useful

-e. conference—held been called a“Umd noise” and to concede that last.year’s goals
J “

'
lighly yearly inter- a “pop -festival*’ . “CaJongOr had the same status

g0iJ!g too far to
Trenchantly

see in these tripartite confer- EJ and when unemployment
eoces the. making of a “Euro- ceases to be the £hief worry of

peto social contract with the unions, it .is still reasonable

commitments by employers and to suppose that they \

governments to increase private favour continuing these

entnusiasm. , .' will- go- away*. last month
In recognition of this union Luxembourg it pitted its local

concern, two out or^the. three Brussels representative against
main areas jn which . the last the TOC secretary general
month s tripartite promised However, not all regard the tri

partite in the same way. Such

.. . „ .
. . _ leading lights as Guido Carll

ting the number of houre ^ Jacqiies FerTy. bead of the
worked, a higher school levying

jpj-ench patronat attended, and

were

kins atLeicester No 16
.

er Airport—specially designed for the • •

•• am lnpOpl-B.tenminotes from the city
andnotmuch further from the EEC.

P7 A flight offancy brrags ycra down to earth
- mmp look atwhat Leicester has to offer.

ir

X
Enqmries to; .

Gordon K. Smith Esq.,Qty Estates Surveyor,

New WalkCentre. Welford Place,

Leicester,UE16ZG

.

Telephone (0533J 549922 Ext. 6760.

ifixed assets, such asa truck if vtilt

'tin yourbalance sheefas an asset
iclagforlhe lruokwill be shown

jf

.

t .-Uiyithls will'

...: ^jancfalrafios.

• r sets onyouc
-'yourreturn

- f >
,eE as your
;w01te

s
e '

'.iwer

rj." debt to equityratiowiil be lower
* le shoeing interestpayments;

TREASON

papen on the need to rertore

profitability and to recreate the

right ^conditions for private

investment.

Brussels commission officials

see the tripartite as a useful
JH ^ 0f putting backdoor pres-

suppose that they would
ofl ^tjonal governments.

—i — a Kot that it is under any illusion
md pnblrc nvestmeot and «- Mrt«e

that this ran produce short term
duce unemployment, and com- feel it is a natural extension of rhe ^de economic
ntitinents by European unions the role that national umons '

was for tw-
oat m posh wage claims too^fir hase come to

and thus fuel costpush inflation, member States. It is also note-
T flon j M thp

Oft the other hand. Mr. Healey .worthy that the ETUC has made “ wJ hSiy K fr
did single out as positive points a point of conferring with the „ EEC officials are
from last month’s gathering an prudent of the Council of

Increasing recognition by unions Ministers three tunes a year Just *7™
af ft/ aWeS

of the dangers of inflation that before summits attended by ZT'&J
could accompany oveWiasjy ex- EEC Heads of Government But %£ rJnf
pension, and recognition by the ETUC would also like to see

iovermnents and employers 'of the big tripartite spawn a fWji**
-number of mini-tripartites for ^ the Commission can ny wift

various sectors of the economy financial incentives from

and industry. An obvious regional and social funds,

parallel is the little Neddies that channel investment, but, unlike

exist in the UJC Only in the member states, has no powers

coal and steel area, under the actually to _control what corn-

exceptional. powers of » the panies do. But -.they warn

Treaty of Paris Which preceded against any attempt to try to

the Treaty of Rome, does there turn . the tripartite, or any of

already exist a sectorial mini- its possible future offspring, in-

tripartite group in the shape to
'

a multinational bargaining

of the Coal and Steel consults- fn^im Wage differentials

rive committee. , the
- EEC, they stress, must stay

Second, the ETUC sees the ^ jong ^ national rates of in-

tripartite as a platform for yjry so much.

fe
S
EireplS’l«£

r

me“
t

SIr! N.tjoaal. governments beve

t!o« Mtrrrav secretary general fought against attempts by the

rf th?BriSii TUC.^pIsed In BTIK to pot them to the dock

Luxembourg last month “a 10 trie tripaxrite conferences. Zn

Teborts on particular, they refused • to

and analysis of the investment ®e
^
rch ****** ETUC

and manpower policies of the h*d requeste^tlwnu by Pr0due-

100 top European companies,” ing a (*eck list for last s

he ; was only .
putting more conference, national

trenchantly the increased con- m^sures on em^oyment they

troi of multinationals that the -had taken during the last year.

OTaCthjs b«n mmtog « : '•

David Bnchan

flieyTbe pari ofthe leasingcharge.(Don't worry
' about losing acorporation tax'deduction.Yonrenirre

' lease costs are deductible.}

There are olberadvantages ofa Ryder
"
ill-servicelease

-

’ffke better truck
maintenance

lowerinsurance
costs, vehicle

substitution, etc.

Andwhen youadd
theservice benefits

ofa full-service

lease’ to the financial

, advantages, you get a

pretty ov'ervvhalming

argumentin favour of

’and examining your options with Ryder.
i Or call 01-008 7591.
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At
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pjeaso send fulldetailsabadI Ifyder.Coirfracl Hire/
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BUSINESS PROBLEM BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Payment of

rates

authority has made its .rate pay
able by June 30 that is prima
fade the proper date for ‘pay-

ment As yon refer to your

. business it seems, that you can

not fake advantage of the right

After ten years in business l of. domestic ratepayers to elect

have’ been accustomed to pay 6 to pay by instalments pursuant

months rates in July or August, to Section 50. and the 10th

This year the council threatened Schedule to the General Rate
proceedings unless rates were Act 1967: that only applies id the

paid by June 30. Was this. ' case of rates payable In respect

within their powers?. . of-- a dwellinghouae.

The rating authority has power *
"

to make provision for: payment
of the rate by instalments or in No legal responsibility con he
one sum. The fonheT practice of accepted by the Financial Times
making the rate .payable in two jor-the^ansuxrs given in these
half-yearly -instalments -pu

.
columns. All inquiries .trill be

April 1- and October 1 is not now anstcered by post as soon as
so widely followed. : If

.

‘yourposafete. v.' • '
•

'

ten years old in the U.K. is 39
per cent whereas in West Ger-
many it is 37 per cent In the
U.S. it was only 33 per cent,

when the last census was taken
in 1973.

Britain also compares
favourably in tbe number of
really old machines-^those over

20 years. In the UJC the pro-

portion is 24 per cent, in Ger-
many it is 26 per cent, and in

the U.S. 28 per cent.

Comparison with the French
and Italians is more difficult be-

cause they use different age
analyses. But 34 per cent of

all French machine tools are

under eight- years old and
“ Metalworking Production

”

says that a reasonable, estimate

would put tile proportion' less

than ten years old at about the

same level as in Britain.

Italy has a much, younger
machine .

tool population, with

41 per cent less than eight

years old and only 29 per cent
more than 16 years old...

The figures from Japan are,

as is all too frequently tbe case,

simply remarkable when set

against the rest Some 60.5

per cent of its machine tools

are under ten years old, .

The analyses appear to show
some association between the
average age of an .industry's

machine tools and the- produc-
tivity of its manpower. But it

is Jess than might' bave been
expected.

The two extremes, as far as
the age of machine tools is con-
cerned, are the photographic,
surgical and scientific group of
industries, where the average
age is 11 years, and. shipbuild-

ing and. marine engineering,
with an average of nearly. 20
years. This is not surprising

in view of the differences in
performance and technological
demands between the two
sectors.

Other industries, with old
machine tools include the loco-

motive and carriage . group,
industrial engines .(one of the
sectors chosen for special atten-

tion .. under tbe industrial

strategy programme) and aero-

space. '
• .*

..

Low average machine tool

ages are found in wire and wire

manufacturing, electronics and
telephone equipment, agricul-
tural machinery and mechanical
handling.

The statistics possibly suggest
that updating of machine tools

conld be a factor in achieving
higher labour- productivity. Or
is it simply that more-efficient

companies keep their stock of

machine tools more up-to-date?

The highest labour produc-
tivity in engineering is in the
construction equipment indus-
try, another of the five selected

under the industrial strategy. It

is somewhat better than average

in the age of its machine tool

population but there has been
an alarming decline in machine
tool buying over the past five

years—only 14 per cent of its

machine tools are under five

years old compared with 25 per
cent bought in the previous
years.

The Fourth Survey of Machine
Tools and Production Equip-
ment in Britain, Metalworking
Production. £10.

Kenneth Gooding

Sponsored by the

Financial Times,

The institute of

Chartered Accountants

in England and Wales and

International Computers
'

‘ Limited

in association with

the Institute of

- Directors and the

- Confederation

.of British

Industry.-

Entry lists are now open for teams wishing to compete
in the 1 978 National Management Game — the annual
championship which provides management training by
simulating a boardroom environment in which team members
work together to take management decisions— within a time
limit and under the pressure of competition,

A prize of £1 ,000 will be awarded to the winning team
which will also be eligible to enter the European Management
Game finals in Sweden nextAutumn,

The problems and risks relating to realistic business

situations arid the consequences of the strategies adopted are

posed and appraised by computer. Each team is, in effect, a
company making decisions on the deployment of its financial,

marketing and manufacturing resources.

The winning team is the one whose final balance sheet

shows the greatest net profit.

Round 1 begins

:

Finals (in London) :

Entry fee, per team:
Closing date for entries

:

I January 1978
July 1978

£55 (including VAT)
II November 1977

^National MsmSami (Same 197$]

Dimiiiiiifmin
THE PRIZE

l

and entry to the. European.

Management Game finals

in Sweden

Individual awards are made
to all finalists. .

4-

Request for entry form

Tothe
* National ManagementGamaAdministrator,

. International Computers Ltd,

Victoria House, Southampton Row,

: LondonWC1B 4EJ.Telephone : 01 -2427806
Please send an entryform and full

| |

details ofthe1978 NMG | j

I enclose the entryfee of£56, I I’

incLVAT. I I

Plesss tickboxes asappropriate.

NAME

M.

I

ADDRESS
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Tactics all

the way
THE GOVERNMENTS attempt

to salvage a devolution policy

from the ruins of the Bill that

was lost on a guillotine motion
in the House of Commons in

February will be judged on two
quite different levels. The first

will be tbe essentially tactical

question of. whether the

arrangements now being offered

will have any better chance of

finding a majority. The other

is whether the provisions of the

revised settlement will provide
for a stable system of devolu-

tion and so resolve the issue at

least for several years to come.
In the long run this is by far

the paramount test but at this

stage tactical considerations

will inevitably have exercised

the greater influence upon
Ministers' minds.

powers, although it is clearly

doubtful whether, practical pro-

posals can be devised, and it

will also dismiss the idea of

negotiating a formula to deter-

mine the size of the Assembly's

block grant fof four years at a

time.

Passionate views

For the probability is that the

Government may not have per-

sisted thus far were it not for

the need to sustain the Lib-Lab
pact and the fear thpt, unless

some concessions were made to

nationalist aspirations, they
would lose more traditionally

Labour seats to the Scottish

Nationalists at the next General

Election. As the same time the

debate outside Scotland about
devolution as such has tended
to become an argument between,
on the one hand, those who feel

that, in the absence of conces-

sions to nationalist feelings, a
period of tension would inevit-

ably lead to the break-up of the

UJC. and. on the other, those
who believe that any conces-

sions will lead demands ’

for
more. The fact that these oppos-

ing views are pasisonately held,

tbe fact that the two major par-

ties are' split, and tbe fact that

the Governmen has a. bare hold
on he House of Commons — all

these factors have helped to

introduced considerations of
expediency.
Having lost one Bill, the

Government has now decided to

offer a 1 further" batch of con-
cessions- designed to win new
friends without losing existing

ones. The decision to have two
separte Bills, one for Scotland

and the other for Wales, eases
one possible source of difficulty

and the decision to have a free

vote for Labour MPs’ on pro-

portional representation clears

away another. At the same time,

the Government has said it is

willing to discuss proposals

from the Scottish Assembly for

independent revenue-raising

Mr. Michael Foot, the Leader

of the House, appeared very

confident yesterday that the

Government’s hew terms would
be sufficient to'muster the neces-

sary majority. Certainly, the
official Liberal response sug-

gested that the Government
should now be able to count

upon most of their II members
at least for the package as- a
whole; and there seems a dis-

tinct possibility that, if the

guillotine is brought in early

and if it is made, .an issue of
confidence, then Ministers might
also have the support of the
Scottish Nationalists. But the
Government's dilemma through-
out has been the more it seeks
to satisfy the pro-devolutionists,

the greater the risk of increas-

ing the vote on tbe other side.

The crucial test could well be
tbe reactions of the . rebel
English Labour.MPs who undid
the Government’s calculations

last time, for*.the. Conservative
pro-devolutionisfs will be under
very considerable pressure from
their party to conform rather
tban help prolong the life of
the Lib-Lab pact and thus the
life of the Government

as amended at report stage

Something of a recor
E

ARLYYESTREDAY morn-
ing the 1977 Finance Bill

completed its Report Stage

in the House of Commons—
notching up a record in-.the pro-

cess. -

No Finance Bill, at least since

the war, has been subject to so

many alterations of importance
to the tax payer in its progress

through the House of Commons.
It now goes to the Lords for a

formal reading but cannot be
changed.

The changes made in the

Commons range from such fun-

damental matters as a qualified

commitment to indexation of

personal tax allowances from
next year, new rates of personal
and other allowances for this

year, revised rules for people
working abroad and for taxing
fringe benefits, several promises
to take action next year, and a
surprising decision not to allow
the Special Tax Commissioners
to publish selected reports of
their decisions.

age announced' pit July 15 also exemption needed to show that the earnings of the job 'at 'benefiting the
*

.employer - (a& their ^historical

included the reduction in the he had spent. 30 “qualifying destination. The Tuan, with'/a owner or leaseholder)A while emanation of
. «C ,n TfV fPk. IJ , ' .Uf nnf " roniifC anrf TJ

roots

the Bo
standard rate of tax from 35 to days” outside .the U.K. The single

.
employment has, df non-structural repairs. . and inland Revenue, and be

34 per cent.—the two elements relief then given to him was course! always; been entitled to. ^decorations; would be covered court of Record, then
together being described as a exemption from tax on 25 per a -deduction foe -traveUing costs by the .10 per..cent rule. The tion of. their decisions n
way of benefiting the lower paid cent of his earnings for the part if his employer reqaireshirato BUI did not originally achieve

'

rather than those on higher of the year spent abroad. The work sometimes in one place this, but has now. been amended
incomes. calculation of that part was not and sometimes in another. to do so. .

The Chancellor says that had related to the qualifying days. Tbe last category is one which Rationalising' legislation on

his -Budget proposals stood.* a but to days defined in a different can overlap any. of the previous benefits in kind seems an end- "

married man with two children way. The Treasury has now re- three, namely the man who ii less task. It was never Intended
- appropriate. Publicatio

under 11, earning £3,000, would written the rules. There is only abroad for a continuous period that travel vouchers for the out a radical chan;

have had a threshold of £L591, one definition of day, which of 60 days. Travelling expenses aimed forces going on leave ^ be justified,

and would therefore have paid counts into the 30 needed to for his wife or any child either should be taxable,’ and they

IIIKI'IM-

No signittant ame
tax at 33 per cent on £1,409 trigger the relief, and then also atithe beginning, or during, the have now been exempted. Mort-

. ^
,

rnmmitt
interest relief has also

liiianwi

counts as part of tbe proportion period are deductible; so also gage ifucrat lcuu uon mow
, Panifal

of earnings on which the 25 are his own travelling expenses been extended to people buying
o|,ce a;

uwu rrij.- nmvisions Ol
per cent exemption can be visiting his wife or child at the homes, for instance, for retire- h= h ' ,

claimed: end of the period abroad; and in ment, even though their jobs Eja“e "Dl s

The new qualifying

some
1:1enu oi me iienuu « mem, even uwngii men. juva . ... . . foljn n: '

ilifying day is a all cases deductibility extends require that they currently live 1

it*

of which the in- to return journeys and to two elsewhere. This particular re-
meQt imcjerroo jc [0 con

,
‘

which is £465. The increase in day at the end
.

.

—— . .. , , mem umrenuun w tun
the married man’s allowance dividual concerned, is out erf the journeys in each direction by bef parallels that already pro- n neit year’s Fina
takes his threshold up to £L661, presumably meaning any- one person. > vided for capital gains tax pur-

wheth(?r tfae period .

and tax at 34 per cent., then only being off U.K. soil immediately The Finance. Bill attempfed poses. The exemption of a gam
inter ^ he

only takes £455. - The July 15 before midnight and also being to rationalise the rules for cm disposal of a sole, or mam three years to c

package Improved the position outside territorial waters, and taxing ** benefits in kind Where residence covers a gain on -the At presenti a donor ,

of the £3,000 a year man more airspace over either. There are accommodation was provided oy retirement home despite tbe within three years of i

employees having been pre- tester of value 1

Future trouble

'Whether Ministers have hit
upon a set of proposals that will
endure is another ' question
altogether. They may .believe
they have now! devised a less
arbitrary division of powers
between tbe - Assembly and
Parliament and, if a PR system
of voting is adopted, there may
be -.fewer chances of a major
confrontation between the two.
But the offer to discuss tax-

raising powers later on and to

negotiate the block grant on a
four-yearly basis could well
store up trouble for the future,

and suggests that Ministers have
not yet fourfd a satisfactory' way
of inserting a devolved govern-
ment into a unitary system. Tbe
trouble is that, for a variety of

reasons, tactical considerations

have all too often dominated the
Government’s handling of the

devolution issue, .which is not
the way a Question of such con-

stitutional and historic import-

ance should be decided.

at new peak
ONCE again, the chief reason
for a very sharp rise in the gross
unemployment level—it has now
reached 1.6m., or 6.8 per cent
of the U.K. labour force—is the
addition of some 100,000 school-
leavers to the register. This
particular development was so

well expected that Mr. Booth
announced at the end of last

month a new ' package of
measures designed to deal with
unemployment among the
young. Although it will not be
producing its full effect for
another twelve months or so,

this package has been gener-
ally welcomed because the
problem it seeks to solve is com-
ing to be regarded as a struc-
tural. not only a cyclical one. It

is likely to be more intractable
in this than in many other indus-
trialised countries, moreover,,
partly because of the relatively
light emphasis hitherto placed
on vocational training in

schools, partly because the
population nf working age will

grow steodily until the mid
’eighties through a relatively

large influx nf school leavers.

But a large number of the
school leavers now on the
register will find work (or go
back to school) within a rela-

tively short time. The immedi-
ately disturbing fact about the
latest unemployment figures is

the underlying trend, obtained
by leaving school leavers aside

and making allowances for
nrmal seasonal changes. This
shows a very large increase for
the second month running.

bility than those that had pre-

ceded theri>-

The July figures, with a

slightly sharper rise in unem-
ployment and a slightly larger

drop in unfilled vacancies, seem
to confirm that the June figures

were correct—even though no
official explanation of what
went wrong during the spring

months is yet forthcoming.

There may have been special

factors at work, connected with
the summer holidays, to have
caused a bulge this time. For
example, some firms may have
taken this opportunity of shed-

ding labour they did not expect

to need after the holidays are

over. There has also been an
airaosmally large jump in' the

number - of female unemployed,
including perhaps some who
have left work for the school

holidays but hope to return to

work afterwards. Over the first

seven months of the year, how-

ever. there has been an average

monthly increase in underlying

unemployment of just over

Average rise

In the months February-May.
the recorded underlying trend
of unemployment actually fell.

This was difficult to reconcile

with what was known from
other indicators about the very
slow growth' of the economy,
and it was not altogether sur-

prising that the June figure

showed a rise much more than
large enough to cancel out the
drop of the previous four

months, even after allowing for

known ' special factors. At the

same lime, .the number of un-
filled job vacancies, which had
been rising, fell back. One
month's figures in themselves
are never a safe basis for judg-
ment, but these at least had the
advantage of greater plausi-

9.000.

OECDforecast

It is probably safer for the time

being to‘ concentrate on this

average figure rather than on

the very high figures for the

past couple of. months. The
steady upwards trend implies

difficulties enough of. Its own.

especially since it is by no

means confined to .this country.

The latest report oh the out-

look by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and

Development, pointing to the

hesitancy of the business re-,

coveiy and hinting at the need

for stronger measures to stimu-

late demand- by members best

placed to introduce them, sug-

gested that, unemployment in

the UJL would continue rising

throughout the first half of 1978.

Mr. Booth was presumably
aware of this when he said

yesterday that we should peed
to make substantial progress in

the rest of theyear If 1977 were
not to go down as tbe worst for

unemployment since the war.

He might well have made the
point that, if wage settlements
are excessive and it the Chan-
cellor sticks to the monetary
targets he has recently re-

affirmed, lp78 could be worse
than 1977.

The Government’s acceptance

of tbe principle of indexation
of personal tax allowances was
reluctant but was forced on it

by its minority position in par-

liament Amendments originally

tabled by tbe Conservatives had
been passed in the Finance Bill

Standing Committee on the

same night as the Committee
voted against -the Government
to support increases in personal

allowances which was tabled by
two Labour backbenchers, Mr.
Jeff Hooker (Perry Barr), and
Mrs. Audrey Wise (Coventry
South-West).

.

The relevant sections of the
Act now go on to say that the

figures for 1978/79 shall be
changed by not less than the
percentage movement in the

Retail Prices Index . for 1977,

and similarly for subsequent

years. There are two qualifica-

tions; thq allowantes could go
down as well as up, bat they

are not to be reduced below
present levels. Tbe second pro-

viso enables the Chancellor to

order a level below that pro-

duced by the RPI formula, so

long as he can get his Order
approved by the House. .

Mr. Healey did not let the

Rooker/Wise figures stand. In

bis Budget the allowances for

a married man was to be £1,225

By DAVID WAINMAN and MICHAEL LAFFERTY

vented by his job from living transfer taxed at the ra 1

** iL apply on death rather G
One very surprising amend- which normally operate

ment was made to the Finance inter vivos. Ever s
Bill in Standing Committee, period was originally ir

The original clause 46 env for estate duty putpc
powering the Special Commis- payers have found thes«
sinners of Income Tax to pub- mefits particularly frk}

than the Budget' proposals would three further requirements, any an employer. The basic approach lish reports of their decisions arbitrarp- For estate „

have done, even with the full.2

.

per cent basic rate reduction
have done, even with the full 2 one or more of which will make was one- of making all accom- w?s removed from the Bill. This longer period was soFtv-

uction a dayinfo a new qualifying day. modation taxable with three Proposal had originally been tapering of the addit

envisaged.- .
:• The most obvious is . that ot exceDtjons one proviso The ^dejy welcomed- and recog- charged, provided that i

e
some - minor •

-alterations being a da? substantially de- ^repDOnS
-
P
V.

. yr

P nised as stemming from the survive^ long enough-

written into the Finance Bill in voted to working- duties outside
first two.exceptions wererearon: 1975-76 Annual Report of the qne could pretend tbf

CommittiMs and on^RejJort can tiiSA. A dayspe'nt travelling *kly- non-contiroversial; ngmeiy Coundl on Tribcmals. This body even the. tapered am

-

also be seen as reflecting the for the- purpose of the per- employees who bad to live in suggested a revuTw of the status tax was welcome.

Treasury’s more^lfberal fonnanre of those
^

^
duties also particular hot^es_for^ ^d function of the Special indexation has been:.

approach to .indexation. Mr.' qualifies, and -the third of the perfornmnee of
j
their dutiesan.d Commissioners and one of the to earlier m the contea.-

John Pardoe • (the Liberal requirements brings in inter- tho
p
e coald better perform, elements of that review was the

jDg income tax persqr -

spokesman gained acceptance vening. week-ends. A day which tbeir duties froni an employer- proposal for publication df ances in line with 7'

for an increase from £1.000 is one of at least seven consent- provided house, so that rt was selected decisions.
. Income tax payers, an

to £1,500 in the maintenance tive days spent outside the UJK. customary for those employers jn standing Committee, this only people hit by infli c

payments to- a divprced wife lfor the- purposes of employ- 12
*ccommcMlatio.n- proposal met 'with less than against the background

which are not taxed in ber ment—so : long as those days The third (rf the exemptmns,v?a^ total enthusiasm. Mr. Peter Rees present lack of unanim
hands as investment -income, taken as a whole are substan- ongmany^limited -to holders of; qq a Conservative member of accounting profession,

.

Tie Liberals also succeeded in tially -devoted to working duties offices under -.tire crpwn, w.bgtn • tfae Committee-who practises-at cult to forecast when,

increasing the.margin at which, abroad^-is now a. qualifying Secretary ot state certified, the Tax Bar. voiced the Com- taxpayers may expe<

age relief tapers out from £3,250. day. These changes make the —
'

.

~ mlttee’s general uhease. First, .charged tax on the V

to £3,500. The Conservatives in- relief easier to understand and ,.:«T3=qo*
•

/ TDRfin 1 ' ^ Special Commissioners may accounts adjusted to
"

creased the tax tree level of easier to administer. Thirty
I pTllTWlllYQ^

J

dJU 111
deal with complex and tbe effects of inflatioi....

Savings Bank Interest from £40 qualifying days entitle the em- - important cases, but they do not while, the two reliefs

to £70. In a fit of 'generosity pioyee to relief and the relief • have a monopoly of these; to help the corporate

the Treasury extended age fo- is a 25 per cent, exemption on *h® individual’s security many bodies Of
.
General Com- remain in existence: tk

lief to a taxpayer who would 30/365ths of his earnings. was threatened and that .he missioners. for instance those ation of depreciation a

have been entitled to it for a The rules for deduction of therefore had to live in accom- jn the City, deal with cases just and relief for increase

particular fiscal year had he expenses relating to overseas modation which could be pro- as complex and just as weighty, levels. It has been-

oot been unwise enough to die. employment are also altered, tected. After some needling, the- Secondly, no body of Commis- thought that the Inlarlc

before reaching his 65th birth- ^he simplest case is that of the Chancellor has. .widened. tlns
;
_ sioners is bound even by its could not change the ft

day. i. - . . , man who has. a job requiring third exemption to cover, any own decisions, still less by those latter on a perman<

The most interesting Treasury him in work wbollr abroad. He individual- whose security is/rrocof other bodies of 'Commis- until they saw the sha

(£1,035 in 1976-77); the Rooker
and Wise amendment made it

£1,270; the Chancellor’s proposal

accepted at the Report Stage

was for £L295. The allowance?

for a single man in the Budget

was to be £805 (£735); /he
Rooker and Wise amendment
was for ‘£860; and bis revised

proposal was for. £845. y
His justification focr these

revisions was that Jns final

figures maintained the thrust

of bis original Budget strategy

of giving greater .benefits to

families -at the expense of single

people. The Chancellor’s pack-

Jod Baraett has gwen an under- deduet the cost of board and ently: Directors or higher paid reported decisions were to be of ing to find Treasury
takjhg to conside^, and attempt lodging while abroad, even if employees living in *ccommoda- any value, the background facts undertaking to look

t<ytieal within next year’s Bill, the employer pays a salary indu- tion which fits inte'one of the would have’ to be indicated in question whether str

for indexing Capital
. sive of jiving expenses. The three exempt categories would considerable detail, which gives can be written perraan

ury gave an undertaking to still -be : taxabiemne the value rise, not only to problems of the Tax legislation, t

tl:

Jains Tax. This would probably Treasury
not be a strict indexation, so at the definition of board of any servt
mudi as a tapenng of, the tax lodging, so that a set of employer
rate for assets held for longer ju]es could be devised which that acco
than a stated period- ••

„ ^oui^ ]^e both workable and provided

A second group of Report fair. pay tax 0

Stage, amendments relate to the The second category of em- of 10

tax reliefs for those working ployees are those who have two even tij

abroad—those referred tojn Mr. or jhore" concurrent jobs, where ing,

Healey’s original announcement not all of the ‘duties have to be ish

d for. by the. confidentiality where supposedly exactly what- proposa

'connection with anonymous taxpayers could - be* be written in. This un

tion. The Bill identified, but also gives rise to was, however, given

t -they should ' not problems for the Special Com- House during the cou:^\

in December 1976 as being “ at performed abroad. They are exc

amount in excess missioners . themselves in find- Committee Stage disci? j
nt of their earnings.' ing time to. record the informa- indexation ,of taxat /

the costs of heat-. tion. for publication.-: long wayta go. and it i !

ting, cleaning and furn- - Lastly, Mr. Rees pointed hut be achieved. Biit Parli

e accommodation might that if the review of.the status opened - door
that percentage. A diffi- and

;
function of the Commis- Treasuiyr will find vei

the sharp end of exporting.” In now given a simple rale that cul# arose over repairs; The sioners were so radically: to to close >agaku. Greats

the Bill as ori %
: nally; drafted, a travelling expenses from one job intention was that'structural re- change their method of opera-- in taxation Is an obje

entitled to the 25 per cent, to another are deductible from pairs should be recognised as tion that they completely lost will continue to be soi’l

•

'

'

•
« -- •••
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MEN AND MATTERS
Get that

heart beat
What would you do if your

company bad just invented the

world’s first machine to monitor

the heartbeat of unborn babies

and you wanted to get the

message across? That was the

problem facing Ronald Cowan,
chairman and managing director

o£ one of Britain’s desperately

few high technology, high ex-

port private companies, Soni-

caid limited, when he went to

a Berlin medical equipment
congress nine years ago.

The answer was to plug in the

sound picked up by his ultra-

sonic foetal heart monitoring

equipment and magnify it

through powerful loudspeakers.

It was* a technique which led to

the ' signing up of several

agencies in Western Europe

—

including the highly successful

West German agency run by

Walter Kranzbuehler.

Cowan, formerly a Royal Navy
engineer, set up the Bognor
Regis-based company back in

1963 and built it up to its

present turnover of around
£3nz.. of which exports account

for roughly 75 per cent. The
latest invention is an ultrasonic

three dimensional scanner

whose £500,000 development
cost has already been paid from
profits made out of existing

products.

The advantage of ultrasonic

scanners, according to Cowan, is

that they do not use potentially

dangerous X-rays while the 3D
capacity makes it a useful

diagnostic tool in solving what
he described as. “the difficult

trigonometrical problem ” of
locating, for example, small
tumours.

wholly-owned U.S. subsidiary,

headed by a Yorkshireman who,
Cowan admitted, probably
“earns more out there than I

do.” Even the British Embassy
in Washington is holding a

' special promotional event in
November which should give
Peter Jay an excellent chance
to warm up his ' promised
“British is Best” act )

Hush-hush
Since Ian McIntyre took over

as Controller of Radio Four less

than a year ago there has been
an almost permanent row at
Broadcasting House over his
proposed changes in the cover-

age of current affairs. Already
some of his ideas are beginning
to_ take shape, in particular his
revamping of the early morning
"Today” programme, but they
have been bitterly opposed by
most of his senior colleagues.
Now it seems as if McIntyre

cannot bear to even have his

ideas discussed before imple-
mentation. He is apparently very
sour that his ideas to alter the
influential “Financial World
Tonight” programme were sub-

ject to severe criticism. He
eventually derided however to

keep the programme intact, hut

moved it to a spat 15 minutes
later.

“ It’s very hard to kick the
habit of trying to make a

profit”

manent men at the BBC who
seem nowadays to spend more
energy planning their next plot

against McIntyre than actually

working on the night's pro-

grammes. Tut-tut aunty.

Arab news

Last Thursday I reported on
McIntyre’s proposals' to intro-

duce a new financial programme
on Sunday mornings to be titled

•’Moneybox.'* it was planned
that it should begin in October
and nm for half an hour from
11.00 to 11.30.

One machine i& now going off

to the States for evaluation by
John Hopkins University Hospi-
tal Pnor to a big marketing
operation in North America
“ east of the Mis-si-sippi." This
will be organised by their

So furious was McIntyre and
the BBC hierarchy that the ideas
had “leaked” out that there are
now threats to remove it from
the schedule. Last night the BBC
also went further and banned a

freelance journalist suspected
of being responsible for the
leak from ever again appearing
on news programmes.

But even this action seems
unlikely to placate the per-

Just out ou the bookstalls is yet

another Arabic-language weekly,
published in London—al-Das-

tour (“the constitution"). It

joins the weekly, al-Arab ("the
Arabs") which has been
floundering somewhat since it

first came out in June. The
new .arrival takes the battles of
the exiled Beiruti press one
step further.

Al-Arab had Libyan links. To
figure -out what al-Dastour is

all about look no further than
the back for a come-to-sunny
Iraq tourist advertisement and
the front for a picture of Dr.
George Habash. the leader of
the extreme Popular Front fbr

the Liberation of Palestine, who
is interviewed exclusively inside.

The • weekly’s editor, : Ali

Bailout started al-Dastour in
Beirut and operated there until

December, when the Syrians,
never friends of Iraq, forced
him out. He took temporary
residence in Paris while making
preparation to move here. Tbe
move and preparations have
cost £250,000 (thank you
Baghdad) and during bis exile,

circulation has risen from
27.000 to 35,000. Where al-

Dastour hopes to succeed, and
where al-Arab has been doing
badly, is that the former al-

ready had assured readership in

the Arab world (mainly, Iraq.

Libya, and Algeria) while the
latter has had . to start in

Europe from nothing:

There are meanwhile, still

more Arab 'publications in tbe

pipeline. The most serious,

expected this autumn, is from
Portico Publications, headed by
Riad el-Rayyis. It will be an-

other weekly. Originally it was
to have been called Al-Umma
(roughly, the Islamic com-
munity), but the publishers then
decided that this might be inter-

preted an incorporating a reli-

gious slant which it wijl hot, in

fact. have. It is now expected
to be called al Manor, a subtie
play on words in Arabic, which
can mean either lighthouse or
minaret Also waiting In the

wings is a daily planned for

October by Mohammed Zero,

who comes from Aden but is

now a Kuwaiti national, and who
used to be tbe. chief reporter on
Kuwait's largest daily, al-Siyasa.

Nle?—rin walking
A colleague who was standing
in a queue 'at the ticket office

on Waterloo Station last, Satur-
day was suddenly nudged In
the back by a middle-aged
woman who smiled sweetly at
him and said, " Do you mind if

2 go first? I want to catch a
train.”
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The problems of the motor industry :have seriously blighted Binnmghanr's'

post-war success story. The city’s strength lies in its diversity of employment and

v skills and it is determined to create an environment for new growth.

•
"t Is now the nation's second city

"I with a. population. of. L2m.
LxLLIXvi Known as the “town of . 1,500

trades,” it grew .prosperous on r

its own spirit of initiative-in an
era when Birmingham, like
Britain, becamethe workshop of
the worid.

To-day the complaint is that
the city is being strangled by
its own success. With itsmodern
three-lane motorway, system and
garish office blocks and shop-
ping centre, it has become the

r
symbol of the post-war motor

II car era.

-LX But the unparaUed prosperity
of those days suffered a hasty

c ... « jolt in the wake of the 1973
IDT amitn energy crisis and the collapse

of the British Leyland empire, I

B Carried along by the export »

Ondeilt achievements of * its motor r
industry and dependent com- R"

iONSERVATTVB-con- ponent supplies, -Birmingham
Birmingham City was considered fafrly safe from
•cted on a programme the vicissitudes of the Inter-
public expenditure national trade cyde. But,, as Hr.

®ve
a
s^°tte™

n
ood

Investing in the future!. The Kitwell Junior and Infant School in Birmingham.
nent In power for never tire of recounting; .this

} months, it has con- was the period when Binping- Even now, Birmingham been . a. shift in government one of the pioneers of clearance tries, closure of small firms, and
e major reviews of ham slipped from its position-of leaders are not convinced that opinion over the past few years, and urban redevelopment—and lack of investment in new deve-
id carried out such ascendancy not only within the this message has penetrated the Nowhere is- ’this, more dearly the! empty office blocks bear lopments.
otal reform of its Midlands but within the mgtkui Whitehall mind. There is- stai illustrated than the policies an- testimony to this—the accent is Side by side with the decline
t techniques that it as a whole. . ... -widespread suspicion of state- nonneed- by Mr. Peter Shore, the now -upon rehabilitation and in the . economic base,' the
Me to declare its The concern of Wbitehaltand meats-by.Cabinet Ministers-that- Environment Secretary, ter community development. middle class and more mobile
rear chief executive Westminster to take investment they acknowledge the problems tackle’ the problems of the Inner The scale of the problem’ section ‘of the population has

• and jobs to the assisted areas-of confronting the city.. city areas. should not be underestimated, moved out to the suburbs, leav-
er. Neville Bosworth, the country- meant that- Bir- .No matter how many dedara- The emphasis in approaching Birmingham displays all thfe ing behind the older, poorer and
-old leader of .the mingham was starved of the tions are made to the effect that such urban problems has features highlighted in the more disadvantaged.
* Administration, growing and technology-based no Birmingham company has switched from the development recentGovernment white paper. The need, identified in the
virtues of good industries. For so long regarded been refused an industrial deve- of overspill towns, such as Bed- “ Policy for the Inner Cities.” White iPaper to tackle such
private enterprise as able to export job opportune lopment certificate over recent ditch, Telford, and Daventry, There is comparatively high problems on a comprehensive

ve, is to listen to ties to the. less advantage months, business men insist that towards encouraging new job unemployment, a mismatch basis and harmonise the hbus-
advanced by many regions, Birmingham / was the very threat of such restric- opportunities within the city. - between the skills of people and ing, industrial, and . social
lam’s leaders for the deprived .of the.. :,indigenous tions inhibits development. In less than a decade opinion, the kind of jobs available- The activities of the local authority,
irs. Bat it is a tradi- growth necessary fovcreate - -a However, despite Such local within Birmingham itself has city has suffered a loss of em- was acknowledged by the city
> important to what broad-based local .economy.

t

. scepticism, iherei has- dearly been transformed. From beings ploymeht in. traditional indus- some five years ago with the

inr Smith

Is -

oadent

Investing in the future?. The Kiticell Junior and Infant School in Birmingham.

setting up of an urban renewal
unit
The city -insists that it already

has the ‘framework for trans-

lating proposals into positive

action but what it lacks is .the

resources. In the words of Mr.
Reg Hales, Chairman, of the
Environmental Health Com-
mittee, there is a need for the
Government “ to put its money
where its mouth is.”

There is considerable frustra-

tion that, although -Mr. Shore
indicated in a major speech last

February that Birmingham
would receive an £llm. supple-
ment to help deal with its inner
area problems, the money has
not yet been forthcoming.
Officials do not know what res-

trictions will be placed upon
the allocation or whether it will
be in the form of a grant or
merely loan sanction.

But whatever the longer term
problems, the Conservative
Administration under Mr. Bos-
worth has lost no time in trying
to pare down local authority
spending—and that is no easy
task for- a council with. a staff

of nearly 60.000 and an annual
budget of £214m.

The most dramatic move was
the scrapping of the system of
corporate management adopted
by many local authorities in the
wake of the much-acclaimed
Bains -Report.

According to Mr. Bosworth. -

corporate management, though
intended to achieve better co-

ordination of council activities,

created inefficiency and extra
expense. Additional staff was
employed; to carry out fewer

functions, he maintains. **700
many officers at various levels

spent too much time tatking to
each other.”

Accordingly, the corporate
management team was ' dis-

banded, with the Council revett-

ing to its traditional system.
The position of Mr. Franalx
Amos, the chief executive,

remained in doubt until the end
of last month, when the Council
decided such an office was no
longer needed or required. Mr.

'

Amos was declared redundant
and the City Treasurer
appointed the Council's prin-

cipal adviser.

Birmingham has enjoyed a
tradition of strong party poli-

tics in -its local Government
since the reforming days of

Joseph Chamberlain 100 years

ago. And the present adminis-
tration has already excited its

own share of gpntroversy with
its sale of council houses and
its campaign to maintain the
grammar schools established
under the King 'Edward VI
Foundation. . The decision to
phase out the direct works
building department, which has
a total labour force of around
450. has provoked trade union
protests and demonstrations al-

though no redundancies will be
declared.

In his desire to hold down
public spending, Mr. Bosworth
has found new strength from
the election in May of a Tory-
controlled West Midlands
County Council. Mr. John
Taylor, the Leader of the Metro-
politan Authority! which em-

i->. CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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nearlyffityyears, Forward Trusthas been

. ndustrywiththe finance fornewvehicles,

: rs, factory extensions, plantand

ry..! -
•

.

'

lost cases,worMngout afinancial -

thatstailor-made foreachcompany-
mall, private orpublic. . .

.wehave alotofexperience andresources

ipon. After all, we’repart ofthe^fidland

oup and we’vebeen inthebusiness

thatwejust confine ourselvestohelping

• Forward Trust personal loans have also

helped millions ofpeoplewiththemoneyneeded
fornew cars, home improvements, washing
machines, even holidays. ..

Ifyou’d like toknowmore about any ofour
services,just call in.

.

country. So there^sureto be onenearyou.

Orpostthecoupon andwe’llputyouintouch
withornRegionalDirector.A

orward Trust
^PT. A SUBSIDIARYOF MIDLAND BANK LIMITED.

PorwardirustLimited,-Baiikers, P.O.Box562,Binnlngham Bl5 1QZ.

To: Forward Trust Limited, Bankers,

Marketing Division, P.O. Box362,
BirminghamBISiQZ. Tel: 021-454 6141.

I’d like to discussyour finance

farilities. Please putme in touchwithyour
Regional Director;

Registered in England number229341.
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International

InternationalBanking
forMidlandsBusiness

For all forms ofDomestic and International Bumness,

JBCC can provide a comprehensive range of Banking
facilities to handle the financial and administrative

aspects of importing and exporting including:

Documentary Credits, Bills of Exchange, Collection of
Funds, Remittances, Foreign Exchange, Guarantees

and Short Term Finance.

B CC*s personal approach to hanking and finance is also
' available.to you at our branches in your area.

Birmingham- 241-243 Soho ItbadHandsworth Tel: 021-551 4181
Birmingham— 130 ColmoreRow Tel: 021-236 4187/9

Coventry- 434 FoleshillRoad Tel: 0203 663373
Leicesterr 118.Charles StreetTel: 0533 536126 V

. Wolverhampton - 25-IdohfieldRoad Tel: 0902 23523

You can also.utfiise our specialist expertise through our
following network o£ branches

:

Bangladesh. Cayman Is.-'Bjibotiti. France. Egypt
%

Hong Kong. Indonesia. Iran.^Jordan. Kenya. Kuwait.
Lebanon. Luxembourg. Mauritius. Morocco. Nigeria.

North Yemen. Oman, Seychelles. Sudan.
.
Switzerland.

United Arab Emirates. United Kingdom. West Germany.

\

BankofCreditandCommerce
International
Main United Kingdom Office:

100 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 3AD.
Telephone: 01-283^66 Telex: 886500 and 8811573

BIRMINGHAM H

Leyland faces a long

BIRMINGHAM INDUSTRY -Which his so far failed to pro-
must have heaved' a collective duce the Rover 3500 in tie re-

sigh of relief when British Ley- quired numbers despite a new
land’s

.

Mini replacement prtr factory which ‘is one of the
gramme was reprieved by the. finest in Europe.

Pa* Solihull’s problem is

that ^ starved of car

vf"i
m body supples because of indust-

rial PiSSems at -the Castle
it, given a fair wad. the Long-

factory in the Bmn-
bndge complex.c<mld recapture

ingham ^les. Castle Bromwich£ position it bad
facility which is due

Austin led th^riSsh
5
mntnt- 10 receive a major injection of

-
Bntish mo^°r cash in the near future for a

industry.
- new paint plant, and it will res

But even if Leyland’s plans quire a similar rationalisation
for the new car run ; un- t0 the one going on in Long-
characteristically smoothly, bridge.

Sat
6
rnnShriS?®?

15 The spin-off from a successful
that Longbndge is facing a thf̂
tough decade The days when wSd^^Su^^^Ie to^Birm-
matically year by year are over.

ingham. it would .bring a new

: The Rmier 3500 production line, at SoUhidl.

Britain’s dom^tie market may ^edmce to the domestic
***?

t

years to get
motor industry after a decade

back to the levels last achieved ^
J
Bat a tte

five years ago; and.boto at home ®S^indtSes a
and abroad the U.K. product is health/ from these
facing competitive , pressures it ^ ^ady dear that
from foreign manufacturers. they have derided to hedge .-r
Much of Birmingham's ability their portion by investment Lucas, for example, is looking market, supplying their replace- Britain. Ford may c. -

to break out of
:

this vicious development elsewhere.
’ to have a turnover of in ment parts and making to their take up-. some, of .the ••

circle of stagnation depends on _ ^ North America by 1985, "-a specifications;. they ? are having slack* but Eeyland’s.--
Longbndge. The plant, employ-

.

™ toe motor wm-
of business to .to *kpt their technology to means a loss of sales f • :

ing about 20,000, and reckoned ihSm>n^ toe local demands, . - tically-produced mod

-

to be the largest motor industry JSL * u toe American yentare pays UJC manufactured pa
'

complex in Britain, is now GKN and Associated
.•

EnglDe^‘ off* it is conceivable that the import, even those
‘

undergoing a radical change to JLzS. #°*S tog ^ sunflarly looking at the uJK.- component companies will some parts designed
make if into a -single prodnct 52?-2£ u:s - CRN’s Hardy be mre aligned to overseas- plied from Britain,- m*
organisation. The idea is to “Jf uX; indeed/ <toriL toe

OTbsldfarytoas won a big based motor assemblers than- loss of
. sales for the ..

break away from the policy of *2?
ee
i„

dl^S
io^!! onier *rom Chrawtoi*' .for the U.K. car companies In ten

-
frames Many trasdnes I.

[producing a -mix of models comnooent" com-
whlch has years from now. The uncertawi British components tnr._ .

“* £*“ “J* * *«* “X <**“ ^ >. "asms. pi,..:.,
and thereby, redesign toe

force_;

facilities to provide ' roomier-L_ve
and more efficient facilities, '

strategic - „„
These improvements, 1 com- ha^ ^ grtveln any 'other way.'^qttirih^ Wfl Euri>Jeai.:fcpnfc.ji through another -i spiral^ ot wifl nof otmr, but at

bined with a totally new body except avexs^as expansion;' how '.Ponies .should ^ a great Advaip feline. ;-yZ .companies are pow
plant feeding into .liie assembly^ » • themselves when tage.'Lm

,
tfie edmpbubht] t-JBut friChoMr: i - sncce^ful consider- it as one

lines, toould tgjye Lnngbridge ^g motor assemblers—and par, .papi'es’ -"torust '.'into -lOuC .TJ&: British Leyland," the Birming- options for the ftitun

a working environment equal to. -ticuiafly British Leyland—were Just as in Europe, theyare. not ham component companies can . ... rp-
anything in toe rest of Europe, patently failing, to maintain simply following .the British, dearly rely less and less on. lerry IMKI.
Bjit the challenge that faces the their position in the domestic motor manufacturers, into- a original equipment' sales in Motorlndustry Corr
j^ant and its management is to and world markets. -

;

make it work as efficiently as
competitive factories overseas. TJnno£Jf

'

Clearly the reorganisation of DCuvill
Longbridge will require some

- m
streamlining of toe workforce, J

T*,e benefit to Britain from-

and some ebanges -to work prao- the component com^mes’ break-

tices. If this as tir &hieve
cess, the reorgah&atidn -will

deBt ^ teg £lMbn. surplus

heed to get off the ground more ®“J®
d

^it
swiftlyJhah it has„at
hull plant just down toe road, Bt>m component exports, Th^e-

companies argue, against the
trade union position.

/

DOYOUREALISE
1HATTHEDUPOH®*OUP
ISASMUWAMJtTOF

DAILY LIFEASTHESEOT1SI
GREATBRITISHACMEVEMEVfTS?

/
/

It’s an impressive statement and one that Duport
lives up to.

As one of the country's top industrial groups evidence

of Duport technology can be fbund In daily use

throughout the world.Almost every car, agricultural

and commercialvehicle produced in the U.K. today

and many overseas, can boast some Duport expertise

which includes steering gears, oil pumps, interior trim,

seating and a wide range of other engine and chassis

components.
Duport's contribution in the home includes Vono.

furniture, Grovewood kitchens. Swish curtain systems,

Slumberfand and Vi-Spring beds aid Portways fibre for

filling quilts, mattresses and clothing. We also supply

components for a variety of uses in the domestic gas

appliance industry. «-

We are one of the largest producers of quality steel in

the private sector and make a major contribution to a
large and varied range of products.

The company is committed to the demands of a
world which attaches ever-increasing importance to

technology and excellence.

Remember the Duport Group, it stands for a lot.

more than you probably realise.

/
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common
that investment overseas is

sometimes essential in winning
a position in a foreign market:
but that position haying been
achieved, success can generate
orders for toe British fac-

tories, and keep the research

and development facilities busy*

The experience of the last few
years suggests that there is

some farce in this point of view.

Partly because of their ex-

panaon overseas, the Birming-
ham and - district-based* compon-
ent - companies have at least

managed to maintain healthy
finances through the depression
of the mid-1970s. In effect this

crucial period has confirmed
their hew status as an independ-

ent force in the British industry.

Many of them are now multi-

nationals in their own . right,

still expanding their overseas

Facilities while British Leyland,

after its abortive foray into

Europe, is contracting. They
have broken away from their

client status in relation to the

big car concerns to develop

more flexible business strategies

based on d service to the world
industry.

Mind CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PACE •

braces six other district coun* about the delay in planning of priorities. The re-^;^

The" question the component ^ ia addition to Birmingham, decisions caused by toe division decisionis held to ; „ _

.

companies now face is where' to Pledged to confining local between strategic and detailed sentations made by t^->, '

expand next Their develop- government activities merely to planning functions. “We should central government V
:

.'
"

meat overseas has ‘gone in care- those statutorily placed upon it not fight shy of reform. I of more favourable tn. --V.. _

fully phased stages, first to the by government believe In horses for courses dealing with toe pr

British dependencies, where the Neither Mr. Bosworth nor Mr. and I am sure that by a process urban renewal and -

motor manufacturers usually Taylor is happy with the of evolution we can work some- development '
*. „/

had a presence anyway; then to Present, two-tier system at local thing out that will meet Birm- The city is conscio’ -
; ... .

the third world, and latterly to government, but feel they have ingham's requirements*” strength was built oj \ ;

Europe. The component com- option but to try to make it What progress can be made cess of its small fin

panies have been some of the work. " Reorganisation of toe on this front remains to be seen, diversity of employ

most vigorous supporters of system was reformed for its but it would certainly be wel- skills. There is a dett

Britain's accession- to the Com- own sake and caused unneces* corned by businessmen In the to create the envirom

won Market, and many of them sary duplication and confusion
.
city, who, like the politicians, in which the setback

had established very strone of ' responsibilities,” according feel that with two major coun- by the motor indu

bridgeheads on the Continent to Bosworth. tils administering the metro- recent years can be

even before Britain voted to He complains in particular polls there is often a confusion and new growth enge

join. .

— ’

The business of building on
these bridgeheads is continuing,

moat obviously at GKN, which' ia-

still embroiled in Its legally-

contested takeover bid for

Fichtel and Sachs in Germany.

In many ways tins is the most

intriguing development of any

of the British companies over-

seas, because it will produce a

situation where not much less

than half of GKN’s European

component output is coming
from the Continent, and it will

give a British company a very

strong stake in'West Germany,
probably the most difficult mar-

ket to break into.-

In. France and Italy, in ..con-

trast, many, of the component
concerns, are already well

established-—Wllmot Breeden,
for example, in -France, and
Lucas with both its Girling and
CAV subsidiaries, and Auto-
motive Products and Associated
Engineering, Even when the

scope of their local investments
is limited, these companies have
built up strong exports.

Many of these companies have
recently Identified the U.S. as

their next area of major growth.

PERMAT MACHINES LIMITED(p™
STATION ROAD, COLESHILI^ BIRMINGHAM B46 1J

* Telephone: Coleshill 63351 Telex: 336040

BUILT UNDER

LICENCE IN U.K.

HONING MACHINES

HONING TOOLS

HONING STONES

DIAMOND HONING STICKS

DEEP HOLE DRILLING MACHINf

DEEP HOLE DRILLING-UNITS

ALLOY-TIPPED DEEP HOLE DRI
STOOLS

LEAK TESTING MACHINES

SUPER-FINISHING MACHINES
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business!
Biniungham means
City at the centre of England.. .28 mffion peopfe wrtncilOO m3os
radius.

Birmingham means
.

Hi* ofthe nation's motorwayand Inter-city rail systems ...with

an international airport

Birmingham means
Heart of Britain's industrial might...$kaied labourwMvflrie.

traditions of craftsmanship.

Birmingham means
International services for finance* insurance; marketing.The city's

she and significance gives the facilities expansion demands-like

the city-sponsored National Exhibition Centre*

Birmingham means ‘

Spectacular administrative and commercial growth ...purpose-*

built offices available at competitive rates.

Birmingham means
Tf» logical centre for expansion. .

OartraWy...accessfoility... skills in abundance . . . international

services..'.commercial growth.

The facts
DrSCCwerhowBiirninghoffn means better business for you. Gatttofact-pacfcad

bradiure :Bimingham moans bustnass. Ring or write to

The Commercial Officer

City of Birmingham Estates Department

1 Duchess Place HagleyRoad Binrun&arh BWONP
Telephone: 021-235 3GBZ %

city at the centre
i

Throughout the years since I860
Laughton & Sons Ltd.; have maintained a
reputation for excellence in British

craftsmanship and design.

TheirCurrent range ofwell overa
thousand different lines are marketed

underthree established brand names.

Ladies Compacts, lipviews,

pill boxes and matching handbag accessories.

Quality Mens' jewellery and gift sef^. DeskAids,

calendarsandtelephone indexes.

Plastic Picnicware sets

of drinking cups, mugs, plates, dishes, flasks and

food storage containers.

iADTjaa® Home hair care •

productscomprising hairbrushes, combs, hair

rollers, pins, dips and decorative hairornaments.

The three Laughton brands are leaders in

their markets inthe U.K. and are distributed to

over 90 differentmarkets in both the Eastern and
Western Worlds.

Laughton & Sons Ltd., Warstock Rd.,

Birmingham B144RT.Tel: 021-474 5201
Telex338410.CabiesLaughton BirminghamTelex.

NewYork - Sydney Toronto

nw
Amajorconstructionprojectcanmeanafield
dayfortheindustoes^manysul^
andconsequentlyahefiybillforfhe client/andcansequenUyahefiytmforQiecJiezrt.'
Atlinford-webil^togethertheskill^
majorbtdldingcompanyivith onrten specialist

companieswhich,fromthe startofacontract
largeorsmallprovide such,astrongand
reliableteamforconsistentlysuccessful
btdlding contracts,vrithqualificationsand
craft skillsfromtoptobottom.
Ourmain,objective istobeatyomtargets as
wellas ours arid100years ofexperiericeisfair

proof,

LINFORDBUILDINGGROUP
Ftarfc foxxjCamockStaffs.WSli !i

W

.

»ic^ion0C<srewckro5435125OlQ5kisd
1e!«33SS08imDG.

.

Industrial Estate
Birmingham
New Warehouse ’ Factory Units

To Let immediate Occupation

Unit 1 -20,525 sc, ft

Unit 2-T6U 50 sq ft

New units from 5,000 sq ft upwards
available from Spring 78

Unit 4 1 7,650 sq ft

Unit 5 18,265 sq ft

r^yy Weatherall
Green & Smith
01-4056944'

'

Joint Agents

Jones Martin
Fleetvvood

Financial dimes Weane#aay4tfly.27 1ST?

BIRMINGHAM IV VT
JIB
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ililili-

RTPMTMtiRAW, WITH its vide selective approach. Birmingham working at only around- 80 per

range of mawfaoteKtngindusS^ companies have
; taken a fair cent of capacity. Here is wide-.

.

i f proportion- of the money dis- spread frustration at' the long
and dominance mtoe en^ew-

barsed ^ stated delay by British Leyland to
ing and metal temes, gives a

investment ' scheme, and . the placing orders tor new machin-
very good indication of toe state programmes t»_boost invest- eiy. TEe State-owned concern

of the nation's economy. The meat in the clothing machine has indicated that it will be
outlook at the moment as not fool and ferrous and non-ferrous spending around £40m. to £50m.

encouraging: investment is low, foundry industries. a year for each of the next

production faariy stable, and Specific measures announced five years. PreMminary design

there as widespread spare capa- by the Chancellor of the work 1

has been carried out bn
city. Some hope can be taken Exchequer in hi* recent major some of 1 this "work but the

from the successes achieved in parliamentary statement about orders have stiU to be confirmed,

export markets, partrcoiariy byW particular A steajdy ordering pattern
.the vehicle component industry, hen^t to Knnmghm. Hopes fmm ^ as
but even here there are signs *« *»#» important to help the industry
that the improvement may be ^ a°2m -

,

toJ? ride out the troughs of what is

“The onset of business con- financial year^enadoyment in
fideoce so . dearly apparent ^ hoiaebufl^^ddvil sho^d .

orders

earlier in the year has un- enfoneerme sector has been a delayed until well onto next

fcwitrffly
aooording to Mr. John Warbur- Cm and fnnite fiaent spare capacity available. • .

. _ .•

ton, the acting director of the m likely to merely prerentttie Birmingham should gain from ca?nPus Btnnxngfiam Umoe^Stty....-

Birmingham Chamber of Com- situation deteriorating farther the latest industry aid scheme . :V

meroe. Most companies have rather than creating a sign!- announced by the Government rescue plan, which envisaged an land unions have certainly set eaport-.dehveiies appe

taken a cautious view about the Scant number of extra jobs. only last week. Ah initial £20m~ investment programme of the pace in the demand for .a levelling off. A survey

long-forecast upturn in the The Government has also has been set aside for “a new £2,800m. over a 10-year period, return to free collective bar- companies uubcatea th

nsrumai Mxmartw sad have hold stepped «P the funds available products and process scheme ’* means that a great deal of gaining and it remains ter be from overseas were no'
national, eoo

, for ferrous foundry and intended to encourage manufac- money will be pumped into Bir- seen -whether and how qoTdcly as three pwmtiis ago,
investment steady and been

tool investment tnrers to introduce better de- mingham where it is estimated that militancy . will spill over pirtme iff very mixed .

stow to take on nev atonr. Birmingham, wife its tradition signed products and to get them that up to two thirds of manu- into actual stoppages.
.

difficult to generalise. •

.

Pie mam fector d^torhmg
0£ metajf manufacture, has onto the market more quickly, facturing is dependent in wme - - tT-,HiHnnniiv bpt>n^ z ^ way upon tte " ^sr^ao

<5 zs- s

.

Iffi^ti’r.SESr^fe^Repkement \ZLSW2$,SW2SES--
««* 3B5T*Jr-2ts^SASSSiMSS«« J—t ftaratb. q^lity of ,^ Mteliai so to- of Birmingham's mannfactmmg The programme tor a SSta..

Mr. Richard Hale, President portant to much of Midlands « concentrated. No project cost- investment m a Muh replace- £7^inSSSction of the new ^he^-
of the Chamber, maintains that industry. ing more than flin. wUl be meat to be manufactured at SSLs Stole
a heavy responsibility now rests _ - eligible as the Government Longbridge is crucial to

4

®. reglS
7 .

upon tte^vernment to set an Interest wants to spv̂ d ^ avaUable Britain staining a presences ^atBS- ’

example to industry by-restrain- funds over a wide spectrum of the volume car market The Acknowledging, the oncer- mdwated that the I

iag wage* and salary awards Tho,1^h. at «n* sight perhaps industry rather than concentrat- recent Government godhead for tainties involved in the motor isstre 'at me ; moment u

effectively in the pdriic sector.
“ ra

?
Uke^y exPbrt industry, the ing on a handful of major high- a project after several months industry, component suppliers confidence? One In thi

-

“If the Government to
Biroiiagham foundries have to- technology schemes. of uncertainty brought con-: the engineering sector as panieg reported that 1

•

give die lead, k will throw away
ca

.

sed attention on overseas Birmingham’s engineering siderable relief not only to a WhoIe have attempted to stffl operating at below
the henrfte earned hv vnlim-

53165 aiuLad"eve<i considerable sector is noted not only for its. companies winch expect to be diversify into a wider range of cmt'-SSS ana m
tarv restraint over the oast two !?

ccess- However, a further in- skills. but the wide range of pro- directly involved in the supply products and particularly '.into ~necf toradL to imm'iaiy XCbLLAUH over we past. SWO -J.MfjM, -fho Vinma nmmunv J MmY.Mio.tn «wulniM4 nf KullMnm- md amiinmsnt hnt: : • .
expect XUTilOVer LO- inipi-

'dication that fhe home economy ducts and components' produced, of buildings and equipment hut- overseas 'markets.
c*ia

' may not be picking up as Despite tins flexibility^ there Is also to those dependent upon The attmition which Binding-
Birmingham .businessmen are quickly as expected is the fact still a fair amount of spare the prosperity of the plant ham companies' as a whole have7T^tSlir a!!3

S7nf •

Miawnml fnr thoir holiaf in tm- Hiat- n»mi m,. _.i„ ;ndiMtnii u - ec
.

uiiLesieu, aua ini
their belief in tm- that several foundries have re- capacity. The only indicator of ^ _ntWJt ^eved at Paid *> exports iiL.responSe to sacral m doubt '

shackJed free enterprtee and ported a recent downturn in an Improvement Js the tighten- toe latest recession
’

•

_ _ — —-w — — -js- —- —— — - mmrwmf - ThA fart fhsit thfi IHV01VGXnCUL Dy.HnilS. in LTZluC-
i p months

schemes. has ; consistently industry has shown increasing loped to the point where it is tbp oast eouD ie missions to various parts of the

* i
2f

rest in *** Sywn“6ntiid a_5fiS?
cant constraint npon ^Souths hSbera able to con- world, but' the rising trend of

Government should be to create scheme over recent months after production. nr-wpvt* nrndurtinn of • .•
.

' •
• a '

a business climate conducive, what for toe Department of In- Unemployment has fallen r7^ a weet fAlfl—*"
'

to investment and profitability, dustry was a disappointing start over the past 12 months, but not
a* multiplier effect

Whatever the merits of such The scheme has been well pro- dramatically, and the latest
v *'

arguments, it cannot he denied moted locally fold widened in its statistics show more than 42,000 The main uncertainty is \

timt Birmingham has been one scopel TWO sectors closely allied people jobless (&2 per cent), whether this Improvement can

of the main’ beneficiaries to toe industry—manufacturers compared with 5.4 per cent in be continued when the workers

of a major shift in government of one-off tooling (jags, fixtures the West Midlands as a whole return from their annual holi- > '
' t

regional policy ever the past and press tools) and of assembly and a 6 per cent national aver- days next Monday. Cynical o>- 4 Hi ' 1

two years.' Given the limited machines—have been
,
included.' age. servers attribute toe-improved *> IHMl . V.

resources available, the Labour But the major concern for the The key to future employ; industrial relations record to ~
\

Administration has switched machine tool manu^cturers is ment moves, and indeed to the the Government toreat to. starve • |M| • \

. the emphasis away from purely the deep recession i^hich' it has prosperity of Birmingham, rests toe company of investment and . : •gi l ' \
regional aid geared to job suffered over the past few years, heavily upon developments at to the fact That workers were

\\mS
creation in- favour of a more Eve4 now, many companies are British Leyland. The Ryder saving for their bou^bys. I^y-

Labour pressures

A simple but brilliant idea!

up

Wori^byaaicSRgoffTWbno^

NO CARBON REQUIRED-4IW«te or type.

Brings replies bouncing hade! ReaBy swes timt. :

Widely used by business, professions. Local Authorities.

Free samples end details .from sole • nuuwfacrmws..

BRADSHAW BRODJE UMITEO
FORGE LANE. HALESOWEN, WEST MIDLANDS B62 8Ea ' ;•

TeJapbone: 021-690 24fo ’ Anssfene (24 hours)

“NOW THAT the politicians

and TUC leaders have finished

debating toe high theory of pay
restraint, yre have been left to

sort out the mess. Make no
mistake. Birmingbfon is at toe

sharp end' and we shall find out

pretty quickly what toe man on
toe shopfloor considers to he a
moderate claim.”

- This matter of fact response
from one of the senior personnel
executives in toe engineering
industry is typical of the way
Midlands industrialists have
reacted to toe reality that two
years of fairly rigorous pay
restraint will come to an end
from next Monday.
But in Birmingham, toe home

of the traditionally militant car
workers, the failure of the
Government to reach any
significant agreement with the
TUC came as no surprise. Alarm
signals, indicating the mounting
rank and file hostility to nation-
ally imposed restraints on earn-
ings. have been going up fairly

regularly from the llidlands for
many months.

Strikes
The stnkes-£rst by mam.

tenance engineers and then elec-
tricians——which threatened to
pot Knbeiy, Owen, the import-
ant motor components supplier,
out of business in January this

year provided an extreme ex-
ample of toe tensions building
up in many otoer Birmingham
factories.

* The situation at Rabery Owen
reflected the anomalies which
arise duringa period when earn-
iilgs are placed within the

straitjacket of a simplistic pay
norm. Central to the problems
at the Daiiaston factory was the
issue of ffifferentials: resent-

ment about relative pay was in-

creasing between the drilled and
unskilled and between • the
hourly-paid and the piece-
workers.

But one of toe most disturb-
ing features of the Rubery
Owen disputes was toe fact
that groups of disenchanted
workers demonstrated that they
were prepared to ignore the
official trade union machinery
completely, and go it alone. The
point was not lost on Birming-

ham trade union leaders that,

whatever toe merits of official

union and Government policy,

they were powerless to imple-

ment it in the face of a growing
tide of resentment by the mem-
bership.

The inability of toe union
machinery to contain the grow-
ing frustration of sections of

the membership was illustrated

dramatically in February with
the damaging four week strike

by Leyland Cara1 toolmakers.
Differentials was again toe
issue and ”.Tbe Good Com-
panions" pub, in a Birming-
ham suburb, was the venue for
most of the meetings where the

unofficial strikers planned their

campaign.

Early in April trade
unionists from all over Britain
travelled to Birmingham for the

“rank and file TUC.” Some
1,700 shop stewards, represent-

ing a wide cross section. of in-

dustry. voted to campaign for

an end to the .social contract

and a return to free collective

bargaining:

The driving force behind that

conference was the unofficial

but powerful British Leyland

shop stewards' combine.. Under
their chairman, the Coxmmmist
Mr. Derek Robinson, the ste-

wards sought to mobilise fac-

tory floor opinion against fur-

ther wage restraint. The task

was not difficult. The Leyland
men had found a popular cause.

As the round of union con-

ferences got underway in June
and July, it appeared only a
question of time before toe lead

given ' by Birmingham gained
national approval.

It is significant that the.

20.000 manual workers at Ley-

land’s Longbridge plant,

Birmingham, were among toe

first this month to slap in a

wage claim for “at least £15

a week”—an increase of more
than 20 per cent. In addition

they want consolidation of toe

wage increases under phase

One and Two, and a lump sum
payment to buy out toe changes
in working methods necessary

to make toe proposed new Mini
a success.

Longbridge. as the biggest

Leyland plant* traditionally

gives toe lead in the annual
wage round. Leyland Cars, with

a workforce in Birmingham
alone of some 45,000, obviously

has an important influence

upon wage expectations in other

industries.

Most of toe claims now being

lodged in the engineering indus-

try are of the order of 20 per
cent, but toe fprxn and condi-

tions of. toe demands clearly

varies widely. “Fear and
trepidation "'was how one per-

sonnel manager summed up his

approach to wage problems over
toe next few months.

Such emotions are widely
shared by management which
knows that it faces an impos-
sible task In trying to deal with
all toe anomalies and pent up
frustrations caused by a pro-
longed period of Government-
induced wage restraint
Restrictions on earnings have
been in force for something like
four out of the past five years.

-The whole wages structure
has become compressed at a
time when toe trade unions
have been demanding minimum
earnings and special treatment
for the Jew-paid. During a
time of low economic growth
the earnings of the those- at

the bottom of the pay scale -can

only be improved at the

expense of those above.
"

But toe differentials issue has

also been further complicated

by the legislation enforcing

equal pay for women. The
transition to equality has been

exempt from pay restrictions

and proved the cause of much
resentment

compensation in toe face of

higher taxes, mortgage charges,

and living co^ts.

A significant feature of the

industrial relations scene over

recent months has been the

high number of regrading

issues. Such disputes have
tended to involve supervisory

level employees and can be seen
largely as a tactic to get round
earnings restrictions.

Another problem which is

particularly acute in Birming-
ham, where piecework is still

widespread, . is the clash of
interest between the piece-

worker and toe hourly paid
employee. On piecework; where
the rate for new jobs is con-
stantly being renegotiated, it is

possible to raise earnings in a

way that is denied to the man
paid by toe hour. In plant level

negotiations, through .the joint

shop stewards- committee, the

inherent advantage of the piece-

worker has traditionally been
acknowledged' to annual wage
reviews end he has been

awarded less.

Of key interest ‘to Birming-

ham employers is whether or

not toe GovernmentW try to

Introduce some device for

monitoring self-financing pro-

ductivity deals. This is an area

which the local engineering
industry knows to its cost' from

Chesshire,
Gibson
&co.
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Earnings
11711116 toe spread of earnings

has been reduced by -upward
pressure from below, it has also

been held down at toe top by
the upper limit for wage
increases.

One of toe major problem
areas which personnel managers
identify at the moment is the
position of foremen, supervisors,

administrators, and senior
clerical staff, earning around
£3,750 to £6,000 year. These are

the people to whom the £6 a
week flat rate increase was poor
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•

•
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s *sb31£JF=?ftsta
-A'-SS? aTdSL™^ ^Jor «“Wi« should, it .-want

volume But that may imply* non-
^

-

W now drnw^n^, company, as part of a
:;

positive major relocation. An*,as Jones
- ->vV • l^ng Wootton notes, Birming-
• •-. Jpalf a million square *iain ba5 surprisingly failed to

. "il fo® space has been let afreet a major user .from. Lon-
ni?e “oaths. That don or elsewhere. "TbSs,” the

Perspective of asents say, “seems particularly
* gores Which «hmn « Tinforturate whpn nrw MnKid»r«:Bows which show a ’fortunate when one" considers

i- square feet of offices
t
J
le a**3

'”5 excellent oonsnunlca-
ant or under oonstrnc-'

tJons
* being at the heart of the
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. Since 1912 the Bankers Trust Pyramid
hassymbolisedourcommitment to financing
industrial growth.

Itwasacoimniiment that quickly sprieacT

abroad.

By the 1920s, Bankers Trast branches in
Londonand Paris were doing a brisk foreign

exchange busmess-andengaginginnumerous
international loans.

Today, our commitment has- expanded
through an international network covering
35 countries.

Q^ cfents include corporations, finan-
dal institutions and government bodies in
vtrtuaHy every.country is.the worid.

AS.

Duiang our half-century m Britain weVe
forged strong links with international com-
panies throughout the country.

OurexperiencehasshownBritishbusiness
more than willing to take advantage of new
opportunities, particularly if the economic
climate encouragesinvestment andprofit. -

Toback it, we have 700 staffhere provid-
ing sound, professional financial services. In
such areas as foreign exchange, trade, com-
modities, insurance, energy -and pension
fundmanagement.

Theirachievements strengthen our belief
in the 'abundance ofcreativity in Britain.

Xtis alsothereasonwhywehaveathriying.

liaiaadtaQ anfiBbnrngfitamaB^ ayw'pffj

fiitt-service branch inTemple Street It is our
openinvitation to the business communityof
Birnmgham to take advantage of the pro-
fessional commitment represented by the
Bankers Trust Pyramid.

Wherever you encounter
the Bankers Trust Pyramid,
youie dealing with a fuli-

servicebankinthefullestsense
ofthe word, with the capacity
to . raise, lend and manage'
money,anywhere in the world,

_

Baritoei^IhistCompany
• • 39-40 lempJe Street,BirmifighamB2 5DP.
^^021-643 ^35/6/7/S.AlsoIandonaDdA&nchfirfBii

iOnaxmnriri^p.
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BIRMINGHAM
INTERNATIONAL

SOCIETE GENERALE
helping to make Birmingham even more international ....

SOCIETE GENERALE. one of the leading banks in the

world, is the only French bank with a full branch in Birmingham.

From its offices at 16 Waterloo Street, it can provide your

Company with ail the services of a major international bank

(including foreign exchange, documentary credits and rapid

transfers of funds ).

LONDON

105-10S Old Broad Street

F.O. Box 513

London EC2P 2HR

BIRMINGHAM

New Oxford House

16 Waterloo Street

P.O. Box 62

Birmingham B2 5UD

MANCHESTER

2S-32 Fountain Street

P.O. Box 307

Manchester M60 2AD

PARIS: 29 Boulevard Haussmann—75009 Paris

theNonSSi Union Insurance Group in Partnership with Metropolitan Boroughof Solihull.

(Solihull
Prime
Town Centre Offices

40,000 sq.ft.
Available Summer1978
Tenants requirements can be incorporated

*

For details applyJoint Agents:

JONES LANG

103 Mount Street. London WiY 6AS
Telephone: 01-493 6040 Telex: 23858

Seals House. Holloway Circus,

Birmingham B1 1EH. ia
Tel: 021-6438822
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he financial community
BIRMINGHAM! MAY not tradi-

tionally have been a word to

evoke the idea of banking. But
in recent years the centre has

spawned enough financial names
lu have acquired the look of a

inini-City to some degree at

least, a microcosm of it* big

brother in London.
During the- easy money period

of the early 1970s. merchant
banks and some foreign banks

crowded in to tap the opportuni-

ties in the busy West Midlands
conurbation. They thus gave a

new dimension to the more tra-

ditional clearing banks, the

active Stock Exchange
fraternity, insurance companies

and other financial institutions

Inn? established in the region.

The harsher business atmo-

sphere of the middle of this

decade has now' led to a certain

amount of sorting out within

Birmingham's much enlarged

financial community.
The groat majority of the

long-established concerns and

the more recent arrivals have

soldiered on through the recent

recession — reinforced by we
nr two big new. names—and are

now hopefully scanning the

horizon for signs of better

times.

Unexpected
But one or two have with-

drawn. notably Slater Walker,

which has pulled out as part of

the general rundown of this

banking arm of Slater Walker
Securities concern, which was
much battered in the later

stages of the secondary banking

crisis and whose remaining

activities are soon to he re-

named Britannia Arrow Hold-

ings.

One of the most newsworthy
events in Birmingham's financial

story
- so far this year has been

the unexpected decision by G. R-

Dawes Holdings to go into

voluntary liquidation, with a

prospective payout for share-

holders sizeable enough to have

put the shares up immediately
on the announcement of .the

move.
In the 1960s, Dawes, the

former Neville Group, ran a

very active issuing house busi-

ness through its Neville Indus-

trial Securities and was respon-

sible for floating a lengthy
procession of smaller Midlands
companies on the stock market.

This business evaporated with

the later collapse of th-.- new
issues boom and Dawes next

enlarged, and then scaled down,
its bolding company side. It
was later decided to build up
the banking side and 'a minority
share stake was taken in the
group by the ill-fated Jessel
group. But the secondary bank-
ing crisis put paid to hopes of
expansion here.
The decision to wind up the

business reflects the disillusion-
ment of the chairman, Mr.
Howard Dawes—who, with his
family, owns nearly halF the
Dawes shares—with the recent
experience of running a public
company with a mixed banking
and industrial bolding content.

" I have no regrets about our
decision. £ still have some
serious doubts about the ability

of industry to make profits in
the future,” says Mr. Dawes,
who should derive a cash distri-

bution of some £3m. from
Dawes’ winding up.
After the liquidation, expec-

ted to begin in the autumn and
to lead to a payout of at least

125p a share—^though the
market values the shares rather
higher—Mr. Dawes plans a new
financial venture, though not
through a quoted company. “I
and my immediate colleagues do
expect to remain active and to
operate some sort of financial
company, but it will be private,
not public,” he says. And, in

an echo of views lately aired by
that better known financier. Sir
James Goldsmith, he adds: “ The
advantages of being a small
private company are completely
outweighed by the restraints

and restrictions.”

Banking of the most sizeable
and traditional kind has long
been represented in Birming-
ham and, of the Big Four
clearers. which are all active

in the region, the Midland and
Lloyds can trace their origins to

a start there some two centuries
aen. The Bank of England,
which monitors the fortunes of

industry in the area through its

agent. Mr. David Nendick. has
been established in Birmingham
since 1826. Williams and
Gfyn's. a smaller clearer, has a

regional office and a branch in

the city.

Opinion has long been divided
among the merchant banks over

the desirability of having a pre-
sence in Birmingham, some see-

ing advantage in closeness to a
region with numerous small, as.

well as large, concerns which
may need financial * advice."

Others feel that the expense of

a Birmingham operation is not.

worthwhile, in view of the quick

access to London and the con-

centration of financial expertise

there.
One factor which may have

deterred much growth on the

nierchanr banking side lately is

the effective curb implied on the

scope for lending by the mer-

chant banks at times like the

recent ones when the clearing

banks—usually the first line of

approach for prospective bor-

rowers—have had plentiful

loanable funds.
Recognition of the advantages

there may be in a local merchant
banking presence In tile long

term—particularly to provide

corporate finance advice on take-

overs, financial arrangements
and so forth—is shown by the

establishment within the past

few years of a branch in Bir-

mingham of Barclays Merchant
Bank, owned by Barclays Bank.

County Bank, the National West-

minster Bank's in-house mer-

chant bank, is believed to be
considering setting up in the

area.

Effective
Among merchant banks of the

top flight Accepting Houses
Committee which have a

presence in Birmingham—often

to secure a more effective link

to their main London operation

—are Samuel Montagu, owned
by the Midland Bank, Charter-

house Japbet Kleinwort Benson
and Brown Shipley. One of the

accepting houses with the

fullest representation in Bir-

mingham is Hill Samuel, which
has a banking hall and conducts

a deposit-taking and corporate

finance service there.

Singer and Friedlander is a

smaller accepting house which
has long placed a considerable

accent on operations in the

Midlands and certain other

regional centres. Sir Timothy
Harford, a director based in

Birmingham. - emphasises both
the Midlands’ hopefulness of an.

upturn in the autumn and the
much improved liquidity posi-

tion of companies compared
with. 2 i years ago, while accept-
ing that the new issues boom

—

In which
.
Singer was also pre-

viously active—wilL hot return.
Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation, the sub-
sidiary of the

.
bank-backed

Finance for Industry which has
long invested in and lent to

smaller companies, has an
office in Birmingham at the
centre of the Midlands catch-

ment-area. Gresham Trust is, on
a lesser scale, also active in

Birmingham, where it takes
minority stakes in a .number of

growing small companies. Mr.
Ran Meinertzhagen, who- runs
Gresham’s Birmingham office,

detects a little more sign of
activity than lately. “ I’ve got
more offers out to support com-
panies than for two years, but
it’s still very patchy ” he
remarks.

A unique institution in the
Midlands area Is the recently
renamed Birmingham Municipal
Trustee Savings Bank, formerly
Birmingham Municipal Bank,
which has a large chain of Mid-
lands branches. As well as con-
ducting a business parallel to

that of the trustee savings
banks generally, it provides
loans for honse purchase.

The increasing export busi-

ness of the Midlands region has
been recognised in banking
dvelopments there, including

the establishment in 1972 of a
Birmingham branch of Standard
Chartered Bank, which widely
finances international trade and
has a Urge business in Africa
and Asia. ...
Major foreign banks have

also shown, increasing interest

in Birmingham, where Bank of
America and Bankers Trust
have been represented for
several years. Other U.S. banks
with a presence there include

Chemical Bank and American
Express International Banking
Corporation. From France, the
large groups Basque Nationale

de Paris, and Socidte Generate
are both represented.

Forward Trust, the finance

house subsidiary of the Midland
Bank, is based In Birmingham
and bas comfortably weathered
the storms which have battered

its independent-brethren .during

the secondary banking crisis.

Mr. Tom O'Malley, its managing

,

director, sees symptoms.of bet-

ter times, particularly *on the
Industrial, side. “ Things ar;

picking iip.” "he says. “I don-

see any large increase th cod
sinner borrowing, but on the. in-

dustrial and commercial side the:

increase is real and it’s being

sustained.”

A significant event in Bir-

mingham's stock market fra

nity took place at the begimv;

of this year with the merger : ;

two large. firms, Smith Ke.Z
' Barnett and Cutler and Co.

: j

form Smith Keen Cutler, {
(

biggest single stockbroking fir-

in the region. Many expect that,

despite the revival of stock mar
:

ket business from the low poin'

years ago, the tread toward:'

amalgamations will in dm
course be carried farther.

Presence i

H

Views vary in the Birmlnf!:

ham community about the cas
;

for representation in Londorl
Smith Keen Cutler has cor;

siderable representation in th -

City of London, from where i^>

senior partner, Mr. David Rowe
Ham, customarily operates, anj

finds that this structure help:

its business. Others, such 4
Albert E. Sharp, prefer to af-

front a Birmingham base ont ;

Other parte of the financ^ i

world are well represented »j

Birmingham, with two ine'

pendent insurance grous
-Britannic Assurance and W]
leyan and General AssuraiSI

Society, based there, in additif

to Midland Assurance,, a stf

sidiary of Eagle Star Insuranjj

There are, also a number
insurance broking concej
with a presence in

y
the City.]

Factoring concerns have
found scope in the regi

among them H. and H. Fact<“

which has been established]

Birmingham for five years, fi

Margaret R&

More and more people are

discovering the convenience of

our routes and timings from
Birmingham.They’re finding
they prefer our friendly service.

Other airlines,too, recognise

our high standards ofefficiency.

Twenty-four international

scheduled carriers have already

used our Boeing leasing service—

TheWhys.
earning valuable foreign currency

for Britain.

These are just some ofthe

reasons behind the continuing

growth ofBritain’s second largest

independent scheduled service

airline.And why, ifwe’re going

your way, you should fly

British Midland Airways

.

AndtheWheretos.

BIRMINGHAM-BRUSSELS
BIRMINGHAM-FRANKFURT
BIRMINGHAM—LONDON (Heathrow)'

BIRMINGHAM-JERSEY
BIRMINGHAM-GUERNSEY
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'
; ...
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mr/m BRITISHBMA IVIIOLAIMD
AIRWAYS

Ltd., Birmingham Airport, Elmdon, BirminghamB26 2QB.
Tel; Reservations 021-236-2461.

Road

BIRMINGHAM'S VAULTING
ambition to become the corner-
stone of a great industrial

triangle stretching to Frankfurt
in Germany and Milan in Italy

crucially depends on communi-
cations. Geography and the vast

complex of exporting industries

within the conurbation made it

a natural choice as the hub of

the motorway system, and much
the same reasons made ft one
of the chief junctions of the
canal network in earlier days.

The framework of a modern
road system for the city was
planned between the wars, but
not realised until the immediate
post-war era, when a start was
made on creating a true city

centre encircled by inner and
ouier ring roads. But only
when the linking motorway
junction at Gravelly Hill, just

north of the centre was com-
pleted could Birmingham
finally divest itself of the more
ribald comments about one-way
streets and other notorious

driving hazards.

It is impossible to over
emphasise the influence these
developments have had on
revitalising the city and extend-

ing its horizons. It is not
and may never become a

cosmopolitan city, but it is

attracting overseas companies to

it and encouraging industrialists

tn forge closer links with
Europe to a much greater
degree than was ever possible

or envisaged—before. The
opening of the National Exhibi-
tion Centre early in 1976 just

a few miles to the east gave a
new stimulus to growth and
strengthened ambitions of
becoming a foremost inter-

national centre in Europe. Nor.
in this context, should the con-

tribution or the National
Agricultural Centre at Stone-
teigh. near Kenilworth, b<T over-

looked in helping to foster
international growth.

Motorways
While the national motorways

programme has been pared,
expenditure on completing the
network around Birmingham
and improving freight links

with other industrial and com-
mercial centres and ports is

expected to continue at around
£30m. annually. Access to the
Exhibition Centre from the

M1-M6 link is being improved
and should be ready by the
time the Motor Shows opens in

the autumn next year. The
southern arm of the orbital

round Birmingham, at present
represented only by the Solihull

section of the M42 to the motor-
way interchange (with access to

The Rotunda and Bull Ring in the centre of Birmingham.

the NEC) should be extended
starting in 1979. This section
will start from Lydiate Ash, on
the M5 and run through
Bromsgrove and Jink with the
Solihull section on the
Stratford-on-Avon road.

It is hoped to start the
northern part of the M42 from
the M6 in 1978. if there is a
satisfactory outcome of a com-
pulsory purchase order in
respect of the first. Water Orton
section. Eventually it ls
expected the 3142 wit] link into
the Ml near Kegworth just south
of Nottingham. Completion of'
this motorway is badly needed
to • relieve congestion on the
roads north-east of Birmingham,
but of even more concern to
exporters is the building of a
high grade road of motorway
or near motorway standards to
the east coast ports, which in
recent years have become major
terminals for exports and
imports for the Birmingham
area- But the route has still
to oe announced and with manv
processes suit to be TMp-
through it is likely to be”the
early 1980s before the road to
the east coast ports is begun.

By then Birmingham should

“Jf
'“Proved communications

with ihe important Black

Country hinterland stretching the Knowle-Dorridge ai
towards'Woivm'hampton. both in:Solihull, which virtually

relation to the movement of vides a door-to-door, or S.

goods, and people. ’The West station service, richly en
Midlands' Passenger-Transport from the .rates; has
Executive has already shown qualified success to the

itself to' be a flexible and that ii fs being repeated

imaginative organisation in try-. Sutton Oaldfield area o

ing to match its obligations to otheir side of the city,

people’s needs, and this aspect areas have a high concen

has become, of more importance of -telephones and are

as the cost of private transport dormitory - areas from
has risen. The integration of inhabitants used to reacB

road and. rail services^ with the offices and factories by cj

bases slotting into raff time- Diala-Bus-,experiment, li^

tables, especially during' the;™! services and a city«

rush hours, isr. proceeding bn$ service in Bjrmiaghq

steadily. Schemes have been unquestionably helped tj

or are being prepared for Stour-; *-6 .

of P?°Pf

bridge. WomboUrne (near Wol- ^vmg.thelr cars at hod

verhampton). Wlllenhall ^
other, parts of the Black

J

Country mid Dudley. Helped 'J*
6 project to be resha^

by competitively priced bus-ratT r

travel cards, the number of rail

passengers commuting to
KhiSies shown encouraging ft
LoSuuk. A recent IT per cent J° J
rise followed .art average 13/ per S^kt one tee ndwit rise in 1975-76, »o4 closer ' ^
Intesraiio* of
should

r
produce

.
further - gains, • •;

subject always to fare increases - -
:
. V - -

•

not being too much of ddete$-...,,JAt a_time- when.most

rent . .
Viros. were/efthtinrang

The Dial-a-Bus. e3q>erimentrm frari* -••; 8. £6m. . scheij

!
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Birmingham Repertory Theatre in Broad Street
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development.

We'd like to tell you more
-

about ourselves— andbetter
stiU, build foryou.
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CONSTRUCTION LTD

A Member of tfcr Ejpfcr-TjmGumpctCeapaia

P.O.Box No. 6. ParkHiH, SaifonfPrtox,
Ev«ah«fw WorcOTMtnhlr*^
Tat; BkJford-on-Avon

{979-988)3721 (ZOIinad ?

Daventry is situated in Northamptonshire
and provides easy access to the two major
.industrial areas of Greater London and ,

the West Midlands. Daventry is located on
the A45 closeto the MT andM6.

Whilst Daventry is prodd to be associated

with Ford, Green Shield, British Timken,
Cumminsand Metal Trim, it also offers an

equallywarmwelcometo the smallercompany.

Factory units to let

2,000 to 22,500 sq. ft.

£1 to £1 .20 per sq. ft.

Rent freeup to 6 months
*

Self build
Land with a 99 year lease
from £27,500 premium

per acre
*

Introducing agents will
be retained

- •
• For irifoiwatrtm about industrial space, housing,
education and local amenities, please contact:
The Estates Officer Daventry District Council.
Church Walk, Daventry, Northerns. NN11 4JB,

Telephone (032 72) 71 1 00 ext 21 5J
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THE COMMON FACTOR that trees in air-conditioned luxuzy?’

shines out as (brightly as the Or live in a French designed and

star followed by the wise men is built home (though it's a pity

that encouragement to one-man they had to cut out the.cellars),

and small concerns brings faster Or share the delights of first

industrial expansion than that class 5wm?ming pools, squash

achieved by national policies, courts and all weather tracks

This is what* neighbourhood with which the new schools are

towns, whit* have been offering equipped ? The transformation,

hospitality to Birmingham on over some lovely, rolling coun-

overspill terms, have found and tryside, shows whatrean be done

are justly proud of. Not .that -by energetic, imaginative team*

they have relied on, much less work,

poached, Birmingham's entre- But first it had some sticky

preneurs—they have gone much problems to resolve. The first

further afield. But there is more development was at the old

than a grain of truth in the Royal Enfield works, where 350

argument that Birmingham's lost their jobs in the collapse

pre-occupation with building of the motor cyde company. The
office blocks and sweeping away site has been refurbished, and

backyards has also resulted in split into units totalling nearly

denuding the area that boasts 0.5m. square feet and now enr

1,500 different trades of some of ploying 1,000 people The new
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Birmtngham'-s transport links have become vital to the city. and. the surrounding areas. New Street Stain
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which it has grown to greatness. Farm and Moons Moat (a name
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and several others d,
tries occupying premises from I*’***'*

course, to be content with wbat 2^ souare St intte 3fin ooo
to* «“ ££^f£of“V^onS a**
be lucky if they could atttact a

bouge^ distribution and office

dedd-
1 Birmingham’* transport links have became vital to the city and the surrounding areas. New Street Stop-

<aboae> aud of lhe ma]or roads-

KnaUer enttipdMS it was m a
t0 lts MtiSal

headquarters in the new town,
may hare been te the inlhal

since ^ oflier
stages. For most rf the nei^i- MmpMies have .une
bourhood towns It is now a BKL ^Hoys, part of the GKN
setUed and enthusiastic poliny employing 600. Over tte

Ike “ew towns <rf Reddltch industrial expansion hss
and Telford spreading ttar^ ,t , flirly stMdy ri,e 0f
marketing into Europe. The 350,000400,000 square feet a
wisdom of encouraging young Recently the 3m. square
shoote has been amply justified.

feet mari- passed, a|ded by
All the peripheral towns seem a ctmansmt of foreign based
to be able to quote outstanding companies. Some four years ago
Instances of industrial growth, Redditch began marketing
of thrusting small enterprises operations in Japan and Ger
doubling and even quintupling many, and has returned to them
the labour force inside two or 5^^ indeed, another 500: Ger--
three years. man companies will. be getting

T- i - 1^
* a mailing shot soon. The-results

Jf*jLl3.1XS of these extramural - activities

has been to attractsome 15 over-
They have thus not only seas companies. These include

avoided the pitfalls that have Marobeni Komatsu, which has
beset Skelsmerdale and other a staff 0f 100 operating a con-
new towns that have been ini- ^traction ’ equipment depot,
tially successful in enticing big Heller, a German marhint* tool
units to them only to find, that irmifPr, Fife Controis, an Ameri-
when they collapsed or con- ran Instrumentation -controls

traded they had a major prob- firm, Welbond, a Swedish steel
lem on their bands, they have stockholder, and Aluminium
also , provided in good measure Matrix from Holland.
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'

strong and diversified econo- -
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mies more ukc,
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downturns—as indeed they are 57
doing—than trigger firms with Neighbourhood towns, mo&fr
slower footwork. It is a lesson within commuting distance of •
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Birmingham learnt only tardily, Birmingham, cannot claim as example of what has been currently gives employment to back by changes in the choice started some turn; next

and^y after it Imd been ^^lewels in their industrial happening on a larger scale more than 1,600 pli/another of route:and a CT®^2?JiI!aa
a!

drummed in by concerned crcrjms, but they have not dime Birmtagham. On a mam 200 or so part-timeraf Tbe first STSwSiiw nf qtatp ;» SSS**! arm
bodies like the West Midlands so/ badly either. In most of takes in the recently phase of tte Hampton Lovett wtach^the Secretatyof State m powerful-stimulus to grtw

Economic Planning Council, them home building has- gone b™Jt Castle Vale housing estate, nearby, embracing 16 expectwL^xjnto^mateastat^ the area,

which represents aU shades of ahead fairly rapidly, mainly to scheme, and which has attracted of ^ 57 acWis being de- SS’iSSfflisfSS
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opinion. -True, Birmingham/accommodate • Birmingham's a lot of warehousing an_d similar vei0ped with u units already -2'nule

argued that it was being hanr- overspill families. Only with Pr0jects,
;
'^s . weu .as a hyper- ^ occupation/or about td. be

strung by antipathetic regu^- Daventry, some 40 miles down bas
,^

en occupied- witbrir Tange of activi

tions governing the granting of the Ml motorway, was there a «ble 10 brae^ toese that'wfll1 sensibly 'extend

industrial development certifi- town development agreement developmrate. It nas been
tbe town'/ empIoymeaV pms-

cates, and certainly the /Plan- which* committed Birmingham especially assiduous in g0*°g pects. especially as wages are

ning Council has helped to to a very substantial investment for '“f sm~- tnne_inaustnes, ayguablyrcompetitive withThose
soften the government’s policy, in homes and jobs. The original pro^ding. . nurseiy factories ot

obtainable in the motor A /| .11 fit I \ |

But too little help has been intention was that the .jobs f*
112*/® feet with Toorpto industrydominated conurba-* t\/I tl. I - 1 1^1 • •

forthcoming for the embryo big should be provided by Binning- exPand - JJ* tion. iV I / \ 1 V 1 JLX 1

companies of the future, help of bam firms moving there, as, £ counteract the dnftto the
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LSl-in neighbourhood choosiSTthe town came^Sm Srowing number of small raite
Telfordj^ 30^ * the

towns because they, too, were other parts of the country like f
1!® noy employing sire^le

0f Birmingham,' is
British Industry* -so we establishecTth® first

... rn:_
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MARTIN
Telford, some 30 miles to lhe

north-west of Birmingham,' is

fadng the same problems.. Ford, which has a massive labour
.
for

.

ce
<i‘

A mosi westerly of the growth
A dozen years ago Bedditch spares and distribution centre ®®m’ for mrtance, wruen1 omy

pQints selected for overspilL

was still a town based largely there. Green Shield Stamps and W° ^5,
ars °..”m

.il
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.i..Tnn Based on the expansion of exist-

1n London among the biggest and the best

—

Very aware that Birmingham is/the gateway to >v
British Industry* - so we establishecTthe first

of our subsidiary offices in that city.

traditional '‘industries of Cummins Engines.
nursery unit now employs 80.

places Dawleyuu uavuuiuuu uiuiuluw w*
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needles, fishing tackle and The arrangement, which' like original name) and -Madeley, it

Brown Shipley believe the only place to folk

business to a Mbllamis efient is

ilie Midlands
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springs plus some engineering the less formal overspill
prGnomic- hase

D0W aIs0 embraces Wellington
and battery factories. Over the schemes, started in the mid- ****** and Oakengates, which have
years its population has steadily. 1960s, came to an end just over __ their roots deep in the coun-

expanded fWm 30,000 to 50,000 a year ago and confirmed the T.Tl.I.; both ^ industrial history. The
and the rate of growth is such city’s change of attitude towards

J

TT_. the target Population is 225,000 by
that it seems assured of reach- retention of industry., rather dMade more than 4.000 1990s> Edging by
rng tbe original target of.than decanting it elsewhere. Ft* ^ . broucht into

tte rate at vbicb Telford itself

around 75,000 by 1990. Pro- Even the overspill arrange- ^amworth. A 150acre indus-
is ^acting new industrial

posals-to expand it still further ments mostly attracted families
estate is fullv develooed grawlb this looks comfortably

to 100,000-150,000 have sensibly rather than jobs, and it has Sd gSer 100 acres is prnti-
achievable. Wbat makes Tplford

been abandoned. From a some- been uphill, though rewarding ^ developed. unique among' new towns is the
what drab, prgsaic and worka- work, to reduce the net com- ^ a v̂e reflecting scale of reclamation. More
day town Bedditch is blossom--nmterisation out of the neigh-

authority»
s g0-ahead attitude,

than 3-<>00 mineshafts scattered
ing into a lively-and attractive bourhood towns by bringing Tamworth became one of the over ^ same number of acres
place Where bnt at Bedditch jobs to theuL / . first to make use of the Com- are steadily being turned into
lean you shop among the palm Tamworth is a not untypical munity Act t0 acquire a delightful countryside to match

.

• further area for residential, .
rest of tte 20,000 or so

... commercial and industrial ex- acres which, run down to
^

the

pansion. It can fairly claim to Severn. Every month brings

have one of tte most successful fresh ^ews of.UJC and overseas

.
town development schemes in companies setting up on one or

’ the country. At present there °*ber ’ the - four mdnstriaj

,U_ _ ' | - m If Is a net outflow of commuters eitates» 006 of ^ latest being

the onlv mace to talk’ of 20 per rent »Wg bottling pimtfor Cinzano.

the ins and outs of shippii

are our business- .

future developments At the other end of the spec-

Whetherymtplansinyolye-coiporateadvic^abidor
merger,moneymanagemmt3 commerdal banking, _

capital raising ormTestment advice,you coqldfind.it

rewarding to telephone onr RegionalAdviser
. ill !Rmningrigm T

GN. (fewer {Tm
78 Wake Green.fioad, Moseley I
BirminghamB13 9PY
Telqihone 021*449-5064

BrownShipley Iberightsizeforyourmerchantbank
Brown Shipley&Gj.Lmnted,Founders Court,LondonEC2R7HE.
Td^jhane01-606 9S33 Telex: 881291
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expected to cut this to a healthy
trum 18 GKprs aluminium smel-

5 per cent, in the next few ter, which is already inducing

years. peripheral growth. All this

Bnritvrich, on the otter side burgeoning industry, now be-

of Birmingham, has an entirely £uuuag to add significantly to

different set of problems. Lying coun
!
ry'

s
.

exP°rt

just off the M5, and within easy badly, needs the promised M54
distance of Longbridge (Ley- ro rehdve the heavily congested

land Cars’ biggest plant employ- AS. A start was scheduled for

ing some 24,000 people,) it has mid-l9<6, but has been held

•not found it easy to- attract a —
big enough nucleus of industry

to act as a lodestone to other

industries. Its role has been

more of. an overspill town than

some others. About half those

who Eve there still find jobs .

outside the district, and this

proportion is going to be very -

difficult to change, since the . As Insurance Staff Consalt

M5 leads through the Black and Insurance Brokers wh
Country into the MS, and is on «penence.

a favourite commuting axis. It The vacancies currently r

has also, some would say. been 10 Mana8in2 Direcrar.

somewhat disadvantaged by To discuss your career pi

losing status since the famous 1 c 3̂,i?at‘on or charge, wnt<

brine baths ceased to be a res-

ponsibility of the health ser- INSURAI
vice. Nevertheless, for a town 1

• 14. W/
of under 16.000 it can boast one

Trf
or two major industrial units,

81

and the (first) Berry Hill estate

KTOickMartin & Co Ltd

73-ileman Street* -;

'London £1 BET
’

Tel t>1 -468 1488
Telex 885054

PURCHASING AGENTS
for •

. .

INDUSTRIAL
'

"••'A-
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
taJL A MUMFORD
Cbortsred Surveyor»
32 Pandora koad Sowth ..

Woninahaw B30 3E]
021-4S8 6801

KilJTck Martin (Birmingham) Ltd .

St Martin's House, Bull Ring
Birmingham B5 5HD
Tel 021-632 6123
Telex338807

Industrial Design and Bu
Service on

FREEHOLD LAMl
at COLESHILL (MS)-'
Near Birmingham

Offered by
Alfred Walke'r & Son Llm

Coieshffi 63800

INSURANCE
. As Insurance Staff Consultants we- are In daily contact with leading Insurance Companies
and Insurance Brokers who wish to recruit male and female ‘Staff with varying degrees
of experience.

The vacancies currently registered offer a' wide range of openings from junior Clerks
to Managing Director.

To discuss your career prospects and salary potential in. complete confidence, without
obligation or charge, write or telephone for personal, private and confidential interriew.

R.-C.-Breyrer—Director

INSURANCE.APPOINTMENTS OFFICE LTD.,
16, WATERLOO STREET, BIRMINGHAM B2 JUG ~-

Teiephone: 021-643-7620 . or 021-632-6882
'

Also at' LONDON & MANCHESTER.
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person the
BY JUSTINIAN

RIV.ATE citizen cannot
.ircumstances invoke the
le civil courls to prevent
itened breach of the
1 lav* other than in pro-
of his own personal
For any actual breach of
minai law. the citizen
the constitutional and
right to brlnq a private
Ion against the offender
rniinal court.

. But the
/-General is the only
.recognised by the public
entitled to represent the

a court of justice; the
,

ts may declare public
nly at his instance,
the ' assertion - of those
iple propositions of Jaw.
>• Lords in the House of
Ipritb. a rare display of
unqualified unanimity,
t- Gouriet was told that
ion against, the postal
unions, that were* call-
i£ir. members to boycott
to • South Africa 'for a
January ‘was utterly

i»ed. The decision of
i of Appeal to the eon-
ect ha.c .thus been re-
:Iy reversed,

the Court, of Appeal in
of high drama—it sat

ly oh the Saturday be-
e boycott was due to
:ed rhetorically if the
'ere to stand idly "by"

. threatened breach of
was given wide pub-
was swept ' along on its

r. of 'enthusiasm for in-

: uphold the
ice of the criminal law.
lection the Court of
was seen to have mis-

<d its .traditional func-

fnnetion that has. now
i-asserted by the final

appeal.

s of justice do not act

own motiqn: .'In our
stern they waft, perhaps
es impatiently, until

d is invoked by some-
ognised as entitled re

he re.xnedy in .justice

seeks. Courts of justice

,o do so: nor coo they domaod oo the ,pA
abstention. And the private responsibility* Tot deddtag SSSe “,o Parlia^m

0Pmi<m “ 0,6 IaW -

citizen can only come for that whether to initiate preventive much of the ™,m#hrTw la welter discussion of
aid in respect of any infringe- proceedings in the public in- The overlap betiSnSwrl pubUc hw issues there >s not
meat of his personal rights: terest should be' vested in the puuuc

P oerweM^prxvatq^d much rooro Ieft for the ^scua.

He cannot conic as the self- Attorney General. It is well academic Tnrt«*>d it
sion of the rights and wrongs of

styled champion of the public, established that in the criminal the fcmim. tr^ic Zionism before the law.
When Mr. Gouriet came to the Jaw the Attorney-General is not taTSte But there ?re -observations
courts, disavowing any, claim to bound ip prosecute in every SnftwiS

b
J3i''mJjKJSJS from the Law Lords that u-ill be

his own rights being. infringed case where there is suffident S^S“f {_ fJjf. Picked UP in the current, not
by the unions, he had no title evidence, but that be has to ^25^- * '

Gounet case. wholly unrelated, dispute over
to represent the public interest: weigh the public interest in

pgnincancgto the legal the industrial troubles at Gran-

by Mr. John
the Law Lords.

he was a usurper in* asking in seeing whether that interest *** ^ Outcome wide.

the public interest for either a would be well served by prose-
C°

SiSL,®!?
13 ^ There has been a good deal

declaration 'or an injunction cuting. Enforcement of thfc ^SSSlSLi
0
?

s
?..

raucb of talk recently about the pub-
against the unions. ; c™«al law is an important *5,“JESSS 2 right to the services of the
Once it was conceded (as it Public interest but it is not the Master of the Pq5t office in the collection and

was by Mr. Gouriej’s counsel °“Jy matter of importance: J2JJ;
Denning. It is not delivery of the mail. Lord

when the appeal was heard in D >. * SSPrSrlf nlnnrirf?
1

-
to say Wilberforce stated, it most

the House of Lords) that the POlltlCHl- -
‘ 2£rtta?

d
th?f St?

6IJX1”"” emphatically: There is no right
Attorney-Generars deciMon not ”

. ^ * have one’s mail bandled/in
to give his consent, to Mr. During the Gouriet case, it

the deasions and ^ sense that it is a right eu- .

Gouriet's proposed action was was asserted that the Attorney- 9* Attorney-General
f0rceable in the courts. - There" Mr. Sam Si 1kin (Jett). Attorney-General, who refused leave For court action

unassailable in the' Courts, the General wa$ answerable to Par- - Jf . ,

n
. .

judicially^—and
ig> under the public law. a

G°urict (righl). Mr. Couriers action was found to- be “ misconceived " by the

fascination of the case focused (lament ami not to thV courts.
J^tciously debunked. general duty on the Post Office •

on whether Sir. Gouriet- could The House of Lords has Lord Denning had in the to provide services; but this private rights were invaded) he Broadly speaking, -the courts to raise the question of a pos-
ciTcumvent

.
the ..

Attorney- assented to that proposition, course of his judgment relied duty is not enforceable by pro- could not do without the con- may not award injunctions if, in sible claim of a trade dispute.
General's refusal togiye his con- and stated the reasons why it upon a Canadian decision for ceedings before- any court as currency of the Attorney- the opinion of the court, it was Air Gouriet’s unique (and
-sent; or whether the. Attorney- should be so. If the Attorney- the proposition that public other proceedings in the High General. likely that a party would claim now found to be misconceived}
General alone has the. power to General- were to* commit a rights could be asserted by the Court by a Cricklewood busi- The immunity of trade unions at the trial of the action that action has at least had the great
*»se .the civil court*Ja aid of serious error

_

of judgment by private citizen. Lord Wilberforce nessman have shown. Enforce- from actions in tort is very what was proposed was in cqn- merit of airing a branch pf-coa-
the criminal law, and When jt withholding his;consent to pro- gently chided the Master of the ment of the law in this area of wide. What has been overlooked templation or furtherance of a stituuonal and public law that
is proper to invoke tax power, ceedings to- enforce a public Rolls with the remark that the public law means that any per- in much recent discussion is trade dispute. This statutory for long has had an arcane look
This exceptional power has right by the private citizen, in decision was - unimpressive son who commits ao offence that the immunity is not limited provision was designed to pre- about it The Law Lords have

been employed in .repeat years a case where he. ought to have support” for the supposed doc- may be prosecuted. It will be to cases where there is a trade vent the seeking of “snap” in- brought some tidiness to an un-
where a ciin)fnaJ- offence P^cn it. the remedy lies in the trine. When the Attorney- up to the Post Office itself. or dispute. The only escape from junctions in relation to trade tidy area of the administration
has been frequently- committed political field, and not in the General first appeared before the Director of Public Prosecu- the restriction on fining a trade disputes. On this issue the only of criminal justice. The courts

areas involving the health and Heal judgment that would be regarded that stance as a direct caught between the Scylla of on its behalf:” and a trade union summarily stating that the adjudicating upon the issues*
safety of the community. To for parliamentary action and challenge to the rule of law. trade union immunity and the may be sued iu its own name threatened mail boycott had brought before them. The
apply lo the court for an in- inappropriate for court de- And with .a characteristic. Chazybdis of the prerogative of on any cause of action other nothing to do with a trade Gouriet case has reaffirmed the
junction at all against the cisUm. _ rhetorical flourish he cited -the the Attorney-General. Either he than one in tort. Bui since the dispute- Viscount Dilhorne, how- delicate relationship between
threat

-• - * - ' . .. . --- •
• -

when
criminal
been broken .'by a. known should be achieved, will be a (incidentally himself a former doubly barred by the Trades liability.

. posed was in response to a call the others. It- is a balance that
offender, may involve a decision subject taken up by the Royal AttorneyiGeneral) said that the Union and Labour Relations The trade anion legislation of for international solidarity in would have been sadly dis-
of policy suitably deployed on»y Commission on Criminal Pro- Master of the Rolls’ statement Act 1974 and the Post Office 1974 and 1976 imposed a further the hope of influencing South rapted had Lord Denning and
in the hands of someone like cedure. Once the prosecution was one *' with which I feel I Act. 1969) or he was asserting restriction upon those seeking African policy on apartheid. He his two colleagues prevailed itr
the Attorney-General- - process is taken out of the must express my complete a public right which (since no injunctions against trade unions, thought that that did not suffice their .views.
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tinue their .penetration of the with rising prices' and conse- ing profit and EPS(T), based on
.trade muons then we shall have a quently sees the cure as a con- total gains. In addition. as'CCA
Left-wing Labour Party In the certcd attempt by the country to reimports reality to tangible
19SQs not only in' the country but bold down nrices; Unfortunately, asset values- net assets par-share
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in Parliament as well. A- Labour
victor)- at. a. General Election
would then bring about a. Gov-
ernment which might slide in an

fr. Davfd Walt's articles East European direction: That
Attention . for their per- is why some people consider
.7 approach' to’ current Britain -to. be the execution to
. events in tile context of other Western. European social

political- history;- His democracies and- rightly- fear for
lit (July 22); “ The idea the future of this country:
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^ inevitable: progression Conacillor Roger Fox.
feocjal democracy, "to:-$40, Shepherds Hill N- - -
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from the Secretary.
‘JWectrfefci/ Suppfy Industry

tion in Britain in Hut'
EiWloyee’s TitttiDnnl Committee, anyway, and* a failure to Cheam, Surrey.

•arty itself7 Why are _
S3r,~In 1115 statement to tbe charge higher prices can only .

of the Labour Party Commons on the re- lead to bankruptcy. While OmmcittAn iiaa/J
because they feel the organisation .of. the electricity moderation . in wage claims may UpPOSlUUQ Ilccii

e too Left wing? supply Industry (reported on July no* halt- price rises completely, :

•for one minute would 20 * ®*r. Anthony Wedgwood Benn it-will give us a real currency on HOT PP3^f*lor one minute, wouia
Tiphtiv:calrf tTiar i>ip n-tanaopnt»nf in Mva.L LCAJt . .
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we are unable, to control the once more become a useful
terms of trade, import prices, or measure..
foreign exchange rates to any In this, table I suggest
significant (extent and in our method of presentation in the
present economic climate there “FT share information!* index
are a greater, number of mar- which could be common, to all

ginal firms, by proportion, than companies, irrespective of the
would .‘exist in a- healthy denomination of their shares
economy. Any rigid .attempt to (based on 238p..the closing price

hold down, the prices charged by of BAT 25p shares on July 22)*
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thes<-finns in- the face of. rising . AlT
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rosttwlll: result in bankruptcy.
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at worst, while, at best there will m.
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“ our sole option is' to accept a ftPSiOl — ‘ 28^ *

lower standard of living. Dices- EPS(T) ... 109.4 .46.0

sant wage claims which aim to Thus is the essential dichotomy

keep op with the rate of infla- of preS1 wb,ch “simPU-

tion (and which in many cases fied CCA would conceal)

exceed it) can only add to pro- J. Clayton.
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have expected from Boar̂ - was amain From Ae Chief Executive,
nmfic nt mendatiofi of the Plowden Com- Wnfttc

Misleading

methods

From Mr. J. Pickering.

Sir—While I would hesitate
to intervene in a controversy be-
tween two such agricultural ex-
perts as John Cherrington and
Asher Winegarten I have no
inhibition in replying to George
R. Allen (July 23). It is very
noticeable that the prime mover
of tbe EEC—'Francfr—shows no
inhibitions about her * own
national interests.'. Why there-,

fore should Britain be more
modest about her national' in-

locratic government. “f£
aau™ r'°T,^ r Woles.

Ts.iW-SSSS! VV- wSS«S <4* Si page S' SSJffSS“
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««t Is based .on a series of

1“' case they wttl provide the
impose misleading methods of

ties which the Board members c- s- Wates,

akinc^D^Romp^tirnA will have) with an ability to 1260, London Road,

rammiini interfere in the management of Norbury, S.W.16.
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f
the industry in a quit?arbitrary

•OUtical. strategy of way This would significantly

True and

fair

referenda. called elections.

Following tiie outcome of such
elections I have never noticed
that the losing party has
immediately ceased all opposi-

norn or maintained a stoic

silence.

J. P. Pickering.

Orchard Place;
Hexham, Northumberland.

Independence of

auditors
At. W. Eli
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e is hardly a trade Management and the unions* Sir.-^Sir William Stimmings
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' and
has not had some

ith M wedawood Bonn He Lex
. J“Jy 25> ^ displaying com-
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To-day’s Events
GENERAL '. : .T.

.

Labour Party ' NationalrExecu-
tivexneets.. . . : . . :r

-TUC General. Council meets.

Mr. Denis Healey. Chancellor of
the .

Exchequer. and other
Ministers meet chairmen of main
nationalised industries to discuss
criticism of Government relations
with State-owned corporations
made in NEDO report last year.

CB1 Financial Policy Committee
meets.

Post Office annual, report.
British

. .
Airports Authority

annual report. - ...
Queen on Jubilee visit to West

Midlands. . . .
- - •-

Mr. Mexjjm- Rcei Home
Secretary.- speaks at Association
of County Cornells '.conference.
County Hall, S.E.1.

Accountinc Standards Com*
miriee meets and may' issue
statement on inflation accountinc.

Windscale public inquiry
continues. Whitehaven. •

Mr. Michael -Heseltinc, Shadow
..Cabinet spokesman on environ-
ment, addresses Berwick upon
Tiveed Conservative Association,
Alnwick, Northumberland.

. Mr. Tom- FJem ing, BBC
commentator, - speaks on
'• Patriotism.** SL Lawrence Jewry
next Guildhall, E.C.2. 1.15 p.m.

Professional - Association of
Teachers* conference ends, York.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Considera-

tion of Lords, amendments to
Gontrol of Office Development
Bill. Proceedings on- National
Health Service Bin (Lords) and
remaining: stages- of Employment
Protection Bill (Lords 1. Motions
on Dividends. Pay and- Prices
Orders.

House of Lords:
. Housing

(Homeless Persons) Bill.
. report

and remainin’ stage* Motions to
aonrove Price Code Orders.
Patents Bill, consideration of

Commons amendments. Debate
on defence policy 'in relation to

uudqpr weapons.

COMPANY RESULTS
. Fitch Lovell (full-year). Plessey
Company (interim figures only).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Austin (E.), Winchester House.

E.CL, 12. Beecham.- Royal Garden
Hotel, W.. 12. Brunning Group.
Brumring House. E.. 12.15.

Caledonia* Investments, 2 and 4.

St. Mary Axe. EC.. 3. Continental
and ^Industrial -TrusL 120, Cheap-
side^ E.C.. 2.30. . De La Rue. Cafe
Royal. W., 12J30. Dolol Tea,
Glasgow. 4. * Dorman Smith.
Preston. 12. Dunhil) \ Alfred).
Cafe Royal, W.. 12. Highams.
.Accrington. 12.30. Lankro
Chemicals. Manchester. 12. Lined

.

(F. H) Blrminshnm. 12 London
and Aberdeen Investment Trust.
Winchester- House. E.C.. • P.4.1.

Monks Investment Trust. Gres'

Eastern Hotel, E.C., 10JO. Mount-
view Estates, Russell Hotel, W.C.,'
12.

'

"Powell Duffryn, Dorchester
Hotel. 12. Reardon Smith Line,
Cardiff. 3. Rediffusion, Connaught
Rooms. W.C.. 12.15. 600 Group;
Grosvenor House. W.. 11^0.
Wassail (J. W.). Birmingham, H.

EXHIBITIONS
Silver Jubilee Exhibition, Hyde

Park. W.l (until September 4)^
British Genius Exhibition;

’Battersea Park, S.W.11 (until
October 30).

LUNCHTD1E MUSIC
Band concert by Metropolitan

Police, Finsbury Circus Gardens^
E.C.2. noon to 2 p.m.
Andrew Morris "ires organ

recital. Sl Bride, Fleet Street,
E.C.4. 1.J5 p.m.

SPORT
‘ Racing: Goodwood meeting.
West ' Sussex. Golf: Women*.
International. Woodhall Spa.
Tennis- British junior champion-
ships. Eastbourne.

5
.parties were pre- 1niin T „___
f-number of contacts Lyons,

itish trade union Slotwn House; Fox Lone-North.

Jast European_trade Chertsey, Surrey-.

s (which in effect is
——

—

ist Party in those
j" These contacts con-

3 freqifent basis

z^ine can in any way-
trade unions in

pe as being either

ie unions in the

c. The Right wing

Pay claims

and costs
From Mr. AT. Gould

Sir,—Mr. 'Jacob
trade unions, much: claims that "pay
its counterpart in rapidly, by historical

irtv. is having great and if inflation, was under con- measurement and that profit .
. ,.a

laintaining its posi- trol Jiving standards would be is measured by the Increase in r*J£,xi
ecjL

:his very real battle rising instead of falling." In- net assets. Unexhausted expen- «
terniine the future deed.- Does the gentleman diture is recorded at current

??
; Party. seriously believe that if inflation value (in place of .historic cost); of a settiemetiL.

fhn'uiae nlimiTiatari nr nirnn mr tn 4 and tlm “ total caln« " 8fcr preliminary inquiry, a€

but one has to look inflation and rising prices 'are It is by reason of the inflation- perauade lus parted to resign

Westminster to see the .reasons for .the current induced dichotomy of profit frora auflitorsmp of tnat

ion of opposing growth in wages. Which is a very that it would be misleading to co™Rany as a condition ..pre-

bout intellectual different thing from saying that show only one figure for earn- “Jen* tp hw acceptance of tbe

,e forces of social they would continue at their ings per share: and. in my RAT
. .

* present look verj’ present rate in spite of inflation. CCA illustrations. T have given w. Enes-Hiil. -
. .

ie broad Left eon- Mr.' Jacob equates ^inflation twg—EPS(0), basecL on operat* 123, : Whitehall Court,- 5-W.l.

Thfe Aston Martin VBHs the resuh of rare skills and 5!>

years of unique experience. From the men who design

and specify to standards most would find it impossible to

attain, to the team who hand-build each car under the

guidance of an individual craftsman engineer, everyone at

Aston Martin is dedicated to one ehd. That is the production

of a motor car which is as near perfect as possible.

The fact that die V8 Is in demand in every country in the
" world and that it surpasses the requirements erf pollution

control and safety standards wherever it goes demonstrate •

the magnificent success of these men and the cars that,

they-build. The Aston Martin V8 . . . to drive it is to love it

- ^

f.
Awtobtefiwv:^

’

^tarj^tatkilSrtaDUd

^*tlflodan
.
SWlXfiPR. .

Tdephw* 1)1235*888

H W Mrtora LuL -

Mam) Awnwr .

W«tonon.-Thaw*
fcsUn«!¥.

7-tenrw*- 909322 204W.
. WMfiwnolAMq,'

Road. Ahbn,
Hants. GCJ34 JLH.-

l^fcphw«?BCt>866H

.

S. Pact Pert GM*jna Lid

.

Rue CXi ftt St Air ftm.
GutmwCL
Telephone.- (MSI 24261

County tfotof Garage Company,

tJohnstone; Lid.

ThomhS. Johnstone. Benfiewslwe,

Scotland P/S58VN.

Telephone 0505 20157.

Arnold CWBson. Repent Sued,
L«<hlS? 7CP.
Telephone: 0532 39666.

•Macne Maon Lni,Swng(ort Lodge.

Rng Cieeiy Itopd, Comber.
Co Down Ml
Telephone: 0347 8786»9
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Davy soars to £18.8m— sees progress
A LEAP in taxable profits from

£lfl.4lm. to llS.TSm. is reported

by Davy International for Die fear

to March 31. 1977. Sales were

up £93.41 m.' to £297.44m. At half-

time, when profit was more than

doubled from £3-33m. to £7Jm..

the directors said they were

confident.

For the current year, with

present orders in excess of £1 bn.,

the company is again confident

that the progress of the past few

years will be maintained, says Sir

John Buckley, the chairman.

The merger with Head Wright-

eon took place in the fourth

quarter and, therefore, had little

impact on the overall profit con-

tributing only £0.6m. This was
in line with expectation at the

time of the merger.

Earnings per 23p share are

.

shown to be up from 19J2p to

30.9p and as forecast in November,
the total gross dividend is lifted

with Treasury consent, to top

HIEHLffiHIS

leeway in the shares which at 95p
offer a prospective yield of 54'
per cent on a p/e of 4J."

Despite problems in the U.S. tobacco market and a less

favourable currency background BAC Industries has sur-

passed expectations with a 15 per cent, pre-tax gain in the

first half. National Westminster Bank has produced profits

37 per cent h^hfer after six months which is in line with

Lloyds but Mow that of Midland, but the group is lookingfor

marginally lower profits in the second half. Lex also takes a

look at the annual accounts from British Gas. Interim results

from Taylor Woodrow are slightly disappointing with .profits

some la per cent- higher but the U.K. was bolstered by the

move into open cast mining. Profits from Davy International

more or less exclude recent acquisitions and the growth at the

rump is about 75 per cent. Aided by the Northern Ireland

builders' merchant side Cawoods h?# achieved a 39 per cent,

pre-tax gain and .while profits are nearly £700,000 higher at

AAH the group did find it difficult to acquire summer stocks

of domestic coal. Thanks to a strong export trend Illingworth

Morris has more than quadrupled profits.

Seeohdhalf

decline at

J. E. Sanger
SECOND HALF ' pre-tax profits
almost halved froin' £900,000 to
£468,000 have left meat traders,
J. E. Sanger down from £1 -52m.
to fl.ISm. in the year to March
31, 1077, on turnover -ahead at
gtf.lSm. against. £4a.43m.
Stated earnings, per I0p share

have fallen fT0m 7.48yi -to 5.31p,
and the dividend total is main-
tained at 4.4p net, with a 2.03p
final.

Mr, J. E. Sanger; the chairman.-
states that the reasons for the

Freddie MtmtfiiM

Mr.-- A. Alexander.- a shareholder, addressing the extra-

ordinary meeting of the Fairey Company yesterday. Mr

<fl.o2Spt with a final of lOp on
jQhnsnn and Firth Brown, with a at 9.8p t7.Sp) and the net interim setback stemmed from losses bycapital increased by the acquisi- value, at July 25, 1977 of dividend is lifted to l.TSTlp (1.6p) jqorth American operationsUon

- £3.45jn. per 25p share. totalling £636.00o:‘ ".thi' U.S. has
Work done, comprising the In addition. Tallowing tne continued to experience a very

value of contracts closed and the ^ comment change in the rate -of ACT. a difficult meat trading period The
increase in work in progress For .. . special interim of O.D463p, absorb- cn mr»nnv has made suhsT'intfal
the enlarged group was £329m. The profits from Davy Inter- ing £7,000, is to be paid with the changes in this ’ area and alt
I£306m.) and there was an extra- national are almost entirely from half-year interim qh October t, OJ)Prations in the are now AAH.
ordinary exchange rate

" " "" '* *“ *— —“ * "

£2.7m.

R. W. Holder, chairman of Fairey (left in picture), rejected

Mr. Alexander's proposals for an amendment and then for
an adjournment of the meeting. r

.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

__ _ _

&5SK ofMWS&S&SM. ?•'g±%
Al»r Mtin, Off modoil. of ?"b

“,.
5I

?0Tlho
rw-a™ SSSSf, JSL comooov iolenf. t. coDtio..e fo bo 5«» «* Mg,

Date Corre-
of spondlng

payment dlv.

4.75

5.09

Total
for
year
11.07
6.57

Oct. I — —
S
^nm a raerc 2-H Per cettL increase in record profit of £6.37m.holders equity increased from «,VOPk d0ne." Margins in plant The directors say the* are con- -‘JL FMC

contracting are often volatile; de Hdcnt that the textile unions will Grlndlays int
pendby on such factors a s the stand by the 12 months rule as to nSSwSrtb
timin.A «f completed work, but the wage increases, in which case no NatWesf Tnt

sslz 2““s4 "Srtistr«>,“” «,

out excention. mad'n . substantial Na*Westimprcemem^^noDeades^en; furU.er_|dvanres wiH .rte until ^ InMtoe.t Int.

_ ___ directors are confident that the ®£B ternationati

£2Sni. to £47m. and liquidity
improved by £20m. during the
year.
The acquisition of Herbert

Morris at the beginning of the couraging «..u
current year and disposal of the THe wisdom of the take-overs can- In Iran, which is engaged in a

R «?i nfaif* rc ^rn mnl'tlffr, in not ^ *how" hy Pro6ts until this large-scale programme of in- TurnT^makers Corporatioiv in time next year. But one of the dustrialUation including the cstab- Is™c. in<w '“'J
JiHi/, win mnner stren„rnen tne arguments for mexgins was that lishing of a comprehensive textile pre-tax prorst
company, says Mr jonn. Davy would increase its stature industry, the company has signed Tixaiwn

The. practical work
_

of in world markets. The increase in an agreement, effective for ten •

combining with Head Wrightson orders *or *oid" Davy from years from July 1, 1977. with Iran Dividends
is taking place in an amicable £733m. a year ago to over £lbn. Poplin, for the provision of know- detained

and effective manner and it is now suggests that the fncreased how and advice an ail aspects of

expected that the benefits, sought ' size of the group has already setting up and running a plant
- -

from the merger will be. achieved begun to help. The shares at 2l7p producing a range of household gk cnmmpnt
at a satisfactory rate with the yield 7.1 per cent on a p/e, of 6£. textiles.

wmmw

63.181

BQ

U3*m
.-n
5X1

440
'

81

10t
6.0

1.0

0.47

5-17
0.SS
1.65

2.63

l
’•

3.3S

Sept. 2
Oct. 3

Oct 3.

Aug. 31
Aug. 2
Sept 1

1.96

4.79
2.93

Aug. 19
Sept. 16
Sept, 19
Oct 3
Oct. 1

L77
2J2S*
0X
23
0.5

0^4
4.7

0JS8‘
1.44

2.63
1

'

3.03

2.73
3.41
13
6.0

1^2

4.4

3.38

4 Credit

minimum of disruption, he notes.

The reorganisation will involve

1976-77 1975-78 ?* 113

L

43.42? Scottish and Merc. ...int
— Somportex *
Tanj^ Tfe Jst mt

17 Taylor Woodrow ' int
74S Vantona int.
an MTieeler’s Rest 1

433 .

- Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staged.
* Equivalent after allowing foe scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. {Gross throughout
S Excluding special interim of 0.0463p net to maintain maximum

3 Slaking 7.5p to date—final

15
1.6 •

2.07* •U9

Totfil

last
year
9.11
6.49.
10.73
2.48
3.07*
9.53
2Z
2.3
13.

10J2B
3.4

4*C.
4.4.

• 2.7
.3.03-.

655-
65

- 4.6I§
3.99*

i
-ne reorganisaaon win involve w y .

same Initial costs. These together \f QflyDnO
with other provisions, deemed Jo'. T <*Uil«v|iJlF44.

up 19.3%
provisions,

be
;

necessary, . were taken into

account in arriving at the value
nf tbe net assets of Head
Wrightson at the time of the
merger.

Turnover . .

.

Wort In prosre^s-
Work done
l*re-tax profit

Tix -

Nfi profit

Extraordinary gun
Attributable .. ..

Dividends . . ..

RejiinAd

19711 -77

Emm
297.4:u
ill .431

xxsae
18,78?
8.3K

.
9.419

3.973

13.DM
I34S
.H.931

1975-76

1600
2H1.034

102.147 ON AN s.

midway

Iran Poplin, in which the In- Considering the fact that all the Pjre^tied Following ACT rate change,

dustrial and Mining Development meat, importers to the TJ-S. have of 5.5Ip indicated.

Bank of Iran has a major share- been licking wounds following the —« — .

holding, has assets of about £40m. great domestic/imported - meat
price war, J. E. Sanger’s

• Comment performance is not .as bad as

. J , . - , some people had expected. The
Stripping out Modeiuxes £Mm. £530,000 loss in the- U.S: corn-
turnover arid £300.000 profits p]e te]y explains the 25 per cent,
from Vantona s 19i(i interim downturn in profits.- ' - Now that
figures, the. -oles increase this the u.S: meat market IS regain-
time was 13 per cent However, soWe stability SIT "Should be

per cent, increase in exports rose from £3.8m.. to-,16m. well on this front However,

Woodrow
progress

diversification Into open cast coal
mining ILK. profits moved ahead
despite the slump in construction
and housebuilding.- The more
profitable overseas operations-—
two thirds of profits and just
over a third .of turnover—con-
tinued to do well and so far Very,
little of the profit on TWs
important Port. Rashid and Dubai

contracts In- the.-lffiddlei

been brw*fit'\urt8-?HI&4?£*L0{
I1,eJ

1 Increase during rear.

_ r liana pre-mwresi margins small cnam or nypermarKeis/ 4“ *•?*"*
nrafitlfnf''r^stn'

fg to £3-22m ‘ acalnst. fl.itk- ruse a full point to 'As per cent, superstores oriented towards bulk n jH.abie profhs from Mbl
V.W AJ1 divisions performed -weU Interest. Charges were surpns- buying. The upside potential for lo_J7.i3m.-for the. first h£!f of

mn/Srhfln-5
and a strong balance-sheet ingiy high considering the year group margins through this ven- I9< °n

ĉ ir,
nover down <° £W#m. ^ 1s nwnf.ttefl.5a

position has been maintained, end .cash position and this, ture is certainly strong but so against *19Jm.
.

Tlie chairman says that the with the present order position coupled with the. sluggish volume is the downside risk of; trying An. interim dividend qaer-iSp
directors Initial appraisal of the the directors say they are not picture, suggests trading profits to break into a highly competitive share Is announced of 1.9St»(LSp)

business and management of unduly pessimistic about the full- For the full year below expetV- field so different from the meat J
1 *11 absorbing 24s9.u00 (£416,000).

Herbert Morris, even after only time results. They report that tlons. However, the substantial broking business. The shares J
,ast: year s total was 6-8p paid

a few months of association, export's so far have risen by 40 new “know how” contract in are unlikely to move much until ‘re®1 record profits of £2lm.
.

strongly confirms their earlier' per cent compared with the same Iran will make a sizeable addition Sanger proves it really knows m rnmmpnt
favourable view. period of Iasi year. ' to second, half profits, so £8m. how to tackle retailing- In the -

wmmwii
As a result of the sale of the Slated earnings per, jshare, pre-tax. fof fully idldted earnings meantime the 43p- share price Taylor Woodrow is tbe first of

UDS hopeful

of profit

improvement;.
interest in British Kollmakers the before extraordinary rxeuits of- of around ,2J|S‘ still- looks possible, provides a p/e of 7.6 and.-fc yield the big contractors to publish Shareholders -in DTDS-

'•'Group
group now bolds S per cent of £67,000 ldebits ft 08,000).. were .up On this basis there may be some of J8.S per cent. ~ interim profits Add’as lisnal it 4s were told' by' Mr. Bernaid; I^yOt»,;

' — ” '
' "

*
. . .

'
i m. iii i — — i

' ' "»«' '
i -» m — ^ iii ^ - •' iKa ntuilnneii ,

4»f' tmefdWkMV-

v'A •.

Ayearofsolidachievement
Net Profit highest yet recorded

Net asset value per share 109p

Reserves now stand at £46m

SUMMARY OF RESULTS for y.ear ended March 31, 1977

1977 1976

Turnover ... ... £222m £165rn

Group Profit before Taxation £14.3m £8.1m

Retained Profit plus Depreciation ... - £11.8m £4.6m

Ordinary Shareholders Funds ... ... £59.6m £50.3ra

Earnings per Ordinary Share ... 21.4p I0.2p

Dividend per Ordinary Share ... ...

«r

4.125p 3.75p

Britain’sLeadingTimber Group
Montague L Meyer.Limited

Villiers Hotiee 41-47 .Strand London WC2N 5JG Telephone 01-639 7766

Timber 8- sheet materia/ distributors.
Burfders Merchants and retailers.

Manufacturers in related fields.

giving little away In terms of
information. . Pre-tax profits are
15 per cenL- ahbad,^which given
that the market was going for
JESm. or so was'.'slightly dis-
appointing and the shares slipped
5p to 332p where they offer a
prospective yield of just over .3
per cent.
Turnover actually Tell -by 7 per

cent, between the two half years

the chairman, at; yesterday's
annual meeting

.
tMat, there'mafd

been an; upward trend iVsates in
recent weeks, and" an increase iri

the year to~ date of' so 10 per
cent. Given' a continuation of
current trading conditions in the
autumn, there shmpn be an
imnrorement in profits.

He referred lastfycar to the
claim of the Genfnan associate

but this reflected Che winding .'against the professional

down
.
of the heavy workload' on accountants in icortnectiou with

the Thistle oil field operation and the acquisitW of Bieberbaus.
an .order book of nearly £fiVm. He now reported than the
compares with last year’s total Frankfurt cyurt has. .found -in
turnover of. ;£4J.3m.

,
Helped by favour of UDS. • •

'

' •

/

ISSUE.NEWS ANO COMMENT 0i ;

Hawtin

for requotc
Hawtin, which was suspended not envisage 'the paymen

ho. December 1974, is applying for Ordinary dividends for the
a>eqnotation of Its Ordinary and to January $1, 197S.

Preference capital. In the Inter-
'

' ; •.

vening years the company has # COITimGnt • -

disposed of its entire banJdng and Although shareholders of Hi
financial services division indud- who ' have been locked .it

ing
1

its long term liabilities and two-and-a-half years '.may
it was released from tta guarantee somewhat, relieved by the r
liabilities. .

' .

' .to obtain a Tequotation, the
In January 1076 me -company unlikely to find themselves

started .industrial poS1Uott whereby they'cajfr
*

interests -by - acquiring planet
ranch , of .eroded c.

Gloves (IndusfrialX, aianufacrur-
Svestmeots. Since the ab-

a
^
d
»hf m<?ve 11110 banking.the grou

^ve dothtog Md s^ety equip- buDt up same earnings ba
meet *n South Wales, and. m way of acquisitions. But the
March 1977 it acquired EL 'D. *,£*.* eroun ’is Planet 'ant
Hollmgworth and Son. ;manufac- c'o^nl^bas shov^ no^
turers of chrome leather -gloves

rtj th^ vears.

over for a company of thi

2SSS2LX1AftPK.JS Sy.SATSSSi ar
.ibution side in Eire by the SthS hteffafSS ner ce

Incorporation -of Panda Workwear ^Seholder^fSik
P
|o"

and has recently purchased

mother mt*r_ «W« to 2SS -W-t"
b-totor m

share.Jfully taxed' (thw_ ai

-'of accumulated

^Pbr the year to January. 3L °

1973 the directors have forecast J* bound .to be nonunaL

pre-tax profits of not less than -

£700,000 and It is their -intention COLNE VALLEY -

to concentrate, mainly- on .the iffTC
safety and protective clothmg UrrfcK f/ULb
Industry where the company is Application lists for the

looking for further expansion and Valley Water Company’s of

acquisition opportunities. sale of Mm, of 8 per .cer

l. No Preference dividends have deemable Preference Stocl

been paid since June 30,. 1974 closed to-day with 46.56 ^ie

but the directors propose to re- left with the underwriters.

Sume payment of the Preference the* -period since the offe

dividend on December 3L, 1977 announced the gilt-edged i

for -the half year to that date has been resilient and" th-

and to pay all arrears amounting parable stock Cambridge.
to

1 to pa:

13.65p per share (£744K>4. in cent. Bedeemabte 1982

total) - on January .1. 1978. At remained roughly unchain:

tbe moment the company does ft-Oi per wait., (£10 .paid).

Yearlings at 10%
The coupon rate of this week’s issued by Gwent-:County C

one-year Local Authority- Bonds (fim.l,. Orkney Islands
m
(.

has again held steady at 10 per dim.), Tameside Metro
cent The Bonds ate issued at par Borough Council (£im\ i

and are due on August 2, 1978. " ton Borough Council

: The -issues are: Coventry City London Borough of H
Council (Xlm.), Cotswolfi District (£2m:) and Halton Borougt
Council (£{m.), Erewash Borough cfl i'£4m.).

'

Council Inverclyde Three year Bonds due J-

District Council (film.), Newport 1980 at par, on a coupon

.

Borough Council (film.),- City of Per cent have been issi

Portsmouth (film.), London Derby City Council (film.

Borough of Waltham Forest of . Newcastle Upon TVne
(£}m->. Woodspring District and London Borough of C

Council (film.), Renfrew District (film.).

Council (film.), Crewe and Nanr- Five year Bonds dpe J.

Council (film.). City of Wakefield
Metropolitan District Council KlLcY DhALmu.
(film.), Runnymede ' District Dealings in the Ordina
Council (film.). : • ^

' shares of E. J. Riley start

Two year Bonds, due July 25. erday. .
Following • re-intrw

1979. at par, . and .carrying a the shares opened and ci

coupon of HI per cent have been respectively 31p and.27p.

.

Arlington

Motor
recovery

the year must'be regarded

r

standing for a company v
predominantly based ou tl

merdal vehicle market wh.
•down again in*unit volume.-
.depressed figures of the pr
year.

- During tbe-Apcil/June
,1977. there has been an j.

in -inquiries for trucks a;

Turnover of Arlington Motor thought demand is grow in
-

Holdings increased by more than Sales of cars are up 43 p
a third from £i33Tm. to £S132m. and fight vans, by I2S p«:

For the year to March 31. 1977. and in' this quarter. Overall
.

pre-tax profit was up from results are impossible toe
£542,000 to £651,000, which is the current economic cor
£125.000 below the record level of but -the chairman feels Cr

1974/5.
.

that a modest conti rmatior
'

After 26 weeks profit was trading improvement - •

£379.000. compared with £389.000 provide a very- satisfactory
in the previous comparable 25 Stated earnings per 25
weeks. are I3.l6p (Sfifip) and a r

Mr. N. C. Housden. chairman, dividend' of. 5.17P lifts .the.

says that the sales .increase, for 657p (6.49p).

Cawoods
Record Turnover and Profits

Preliminary Announcement

Extracts from, the Statement
by the Chairman, Mr. Edward Sinks.

' Turnover increased by 26% to £ 1 99 . 39 million,

and profit, before taxation, including interest

received (£0.934 million), increased by 39% to .

£7.01 million - the sixth successive year in which
record profits were earned.

In fuel distribution wc held our total market
share, and with.our continuing policy of

- acquisition, rationalisation and large scale
investment in strategic stock piling we achieved
a satisfactory result.

The container terminal at Ellesmere
;

iPort had a
busy and mainly successfid year. ;/ ,

•

.

We maintained our market share in sand and
gravel and a programme ofproduction
rationalisation and tight cost control enabled a

satisfactory profit to be made. We had the benefit

ofa full yearns trading in the Northern Ireland

builders’ merchants companies and they made a
valuable profit contribution.

The constraints. on major road construction and
the severe rut back on maintenance of existing

roadways resulted in reduced demand for our
quarry and coated stone products. Our concrete

products works achieved the anticipated

improvement in profits.

Refractories exports, which were assisted by
(

favourable exchange currency rates, accounted
for 53% ofour sales.

Sales ofpackaging products, a high percentage of
which are tied in with a specialised export
market, were atahigh level.

Ouriavestmenc in London Sc Scottish .Marine Oil

:Company-Ltd. is expected to make a valuable
corttribution to Group.gamings in the future' and'

andwe Have increased our equity interest

'

ro 11.60%.

With a large cash balance, we are in a good
position to make further acquisitions and

. investments. /

*

We have started this year with increasedGroup-
profits in the first quarter. -

Group results-for the year ended 31st March
1977 J976

» £009 £000

Turnover '
... «. ... 399.397 158,441

Profit before lax ... 7,011 5,035

Profit after tax ... 3J79 2,387

Extiaordinaiy items 307 123

Retained profit ... 2,794 1.767

Earnings per ordinary share ... 14.01p 10.33 p
Dividends per ordinary share 3.41p 3.06p

Ordinary dividend cover ... - ... 448 3.45

“Alter adjustmen l for 1 for 1 capitalisation during the year

/

Dividends. A final dividend of 2.54p if pn>p*>*ed making a toial of
3.4Ip for tlie year coded 3 1st March. ,1977. bring dir maximcm prr-
xniited under the statutory dividend Htnitatiotb.

Divisional Gkmtributions toGroup Profit

1977 ' 1976

£000 £000

Fud distribution

Sahdand gravel

3,028
.
49.0 2,678 56;;

and. boiiders supplies

Road materials

1,848 30.0 3^J3

and concrete products. 465 7

S

556 li s

Refractories 271 4,4 ..I mi '

Container shipping ... 211 3.4 79 r?

Packaging ... 351 5.7
‘

230
‘

4::
.

6,174 100.0 4,757

.Interest and
investment inRome 837 27S

7,011 5.035

The Report and Accnunc. will be circulated to shareholders ou 5th August, 1977 ajid'die Annua] General Meeting will be held on 1st.September,)/-,
~

t

Copies tf the Report andAtamts tue aaiilablejtm Tk Secretary, Caaxods Ud^ Southlands, Sipau Road, timmgaaHQJ 2UT- *
. ^
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a"tiiOlatWest up £30m. bi
or r%^arns on second half

ji.

b*

P
ajfatWest up £30m. but up

far but growth slowing
TING GOOD interim
from Lloyds and Midland
k. National Westminster

'
'ronp has turned in an

from iS0.13n»- to
->

v
t. in' the pre-tax profit for
- half of 1977. Compared

*

' ; second half of 1976 the
.2.3m.

- sards the second half of
; ent year the directors say
- 7 find it difficult to make

ent forecast and indica-
'

; that the group result for
- iod is unlikely to match

the first
-

Six months,
rates in the second half

Iy to be lower relatively

y were in the same period
, and costs are still rising.

>fabi.

enting on the first haU
. ie directors explain that

, d. with the two previous
rs it reflects the changing
rf interest rates, approved

. Ion increases and the «m-
t of additional resources,
?- the proceeds of the
id currency loan capital

- Contributions from inter-
ims in ess and subsidiaries
lificamly higher.

.
- tamings per £1 share are

i be up from 1B.918P to
* r to 2l.2i fully diluted,
rim dividend is raised
353tn to 3.1 Gap net—the
-197(1 war? 10 2617£ip paid

. fits of £187.77™.
Half-roar
1W7 Vfffi

cm toon
Hus prom t<n.«n tsjmt

. iswfaies SOTS 3.M3
stoiTina «.TS4 Ti.\tR

. f» ..ROC 7 109.9(6 SBJ25
.... 85.04! 43.KW

. rtfl. 553 400

etfttirad : «tt „ 540

by ' Items — 771

• QttUurv 49-300 33.577

UvMeod I1.SS3 SW0

BOARD MEETINGS
The faUewtnc crapinin ban notified

dale of Board meetings to tbe Slock
Eirhanat Soda mwilm are usually

held for the ourpost- of considering

dlvuiaies. Official tadtadtan are nm
avdlalilt -whether dividends concerned are
interims or finals and the tobdivlsloflx

shown below are based mainly" on last

years timetable.
TO-DAY - •

interim*—ainob. Amain. Wrote* and
Colon lit investment Trust. General
Stockholders. Investment THU. beds
investment Trust.
Pinat»—Christy Bros* Customable Mans,

facturtab Flu* Lovett, CHUM. Photo,
araphlc Produm, Hollis Bros:,and Ejj.A..
J. Jarvis, ijrntmt HohUus. McCarthy*
PharaiBCemical*. Smith Bros, United
Ktnsdom Proomy.

FUTURE DATES
interim*—

Rorfrirt and Colmu - . Sem. II
Yenman Investment Trim- An*/ !

Finals—
Cntl-ti fk'rtzoi -CarboitWoa ‘ July 30
British DrcdctnR JnJy »
Dixon., Photographic ..»»'» Aua. 3
R.F.D July 35
Stuck Conversion and Joy. Trust Are. .1

Si'itone aws. in

'Glass &
Metal rises

The architecturally .designed
ahnoiDhun windows produced hy
Windows (BSP) continjue- to be
well received and the additional
business in this field continues to
result In improved' profits.
The glass division. is trading

satisfactorily despite a downturn
in demand^ they add.

midway

A ,
_ llvMend . Il.SB 9.1

\ ,
* * 37.747 54.'

* I’d i IUV\ Of !> the rtaff Proflt-sharii
j|v. provided annual groi

f : the staff profit-sharing
provided annual group

- ?forc allocatioir to the
speeds £10Om., payments
£3ra. plus 3 per cent, of
Us over HOOm. are made
.ta/T of the group; the

.. ni allocation of £4.7m. m
-ir the current half-year

>ro rata basis.

See Lex •

MBVLBER
enernl meeting of . The
os' Association Barclays
orancc Conwny . was
to membership.

PRE-TAX PROFIT for glass mer-
chants. mirror manufacturers,
Glass and Metal Pollings rose
from £344.901 to £428582 for the
six months ended Anrfl 30. 19/..

on turnover of £2398*. against
£2.46m..
The directors anticipate that the

progress should be maintained in

the full year's results.
Stated earnings are S.fp (4u)

and the directors hope that the
dividend will be not less titan the
2.75d for 1973-76 said from -record
profits or £814.205.
The directors 7 state -that

,
the

profits for the : half-year again
represent a record in terms of
historic cost.

Six mobrtn
* IB7VTT • M7BTB

t ‘ I
Turnover ...... XMLim 5,464.331

Pre-ux prefit <0X352
Taxation * 525.780 U9.MS.
Xi-t protif 203,«H MS.JTJ
Minority imjmcsi ....... 5.512 ;

- R.U9
Aliribuiabkr - WHO 158.474

The new tempering line
-

in-

stalled at Splinlex which has been
operat ionar since the beginning of
February. 1977, has folly justified

expectations and has . already re-

flected increased profits, they say.

FMC on
target

with £3.1m.
Compared with a sales foreeast

of £460m. and pre-tax profit in
excess of £3m. at FMC. the figures
for the year ended April 30. 1977,
are. £45iJMn». and £3Jm. respec-
tively—Tor the previous 58 weeks
‘•ales were £S89.34m. and tlie sur-
plus £0.92m.

Also as predictodi tile net divi-
dend is 6p <2.5p) pfer 25p share.
Treasury agreed to the dividend
increase in the eoniexr of the
offers from., Thomas Borthwirk
and Sons and the NFU Develop-
ment Trust—the Borfhwlck offer
lapsed bin the NFU offer was
Mtrcessful.

Stated earnings for 1076-77 are
19.42p (3.96pl . Comparisons hav4
been adjmtted in line with the
new accounting policy for de-
ferred tax.
Af halfway profit was £1.158.000

(£231,000) and associates incurred
a loss of £29,000 f£26,000)

,

5575-77 1573-75

Turnover*
£000 £000

451.340 383235
Tridina prom • bjis 8418
b»ierc«t — xxa \sn
Except, debits 330 803
Sftare assoc. 14 m
Frofk before tax 911
Taxation 574 3U
Met vraflr 2J27 554
Anrih. Ordinary ... 1^42 3M
Preference diva Igfi is*
’ Includes third party sales B78.em.

'f327.64m i. tLoss.
Mr. David Darbishire, chairman,

says that the results are in Jine
with the forecasts made when
•he rejection of the Borthwick
offer was recommended.
The increased profits reflected

a tumround in the Harris Divi-
siun following the drastic re-
organisation during the previous
financial year. Despite the decline
in the industry towards the .end
nr the year Uie fresh . and
imported meat and allied activi-
ties were only marginally below

-

the previous year’s performance,
he adds.

MAINLY REFLECTING improved
results from the tobacco -ttirision
and a sustained recovery from
Wiggins Teape, the paper offshoot,
group -pre-tax profits of BA.T
Industries increased from £J88m.
to £217m. in the.half fear ended
March 31. 1977.- with the net
attributable balance coming
through 20 per cent, higher at
£i07m. •

.

Barring, significant changes in
exchange rates tbe directors
expect earnings in the second half
10' show- an Improvement on the
£8lm. actuated In the same period
of lfi76 although at a lower per-
centage me than reported In the
first! half.

Asecond interim dividend of 4p
net is declared making a total of
Z.3p to date. The 'final will depend
on the application of the statutory
dividend limitation which as
currently interpreted would mean
a payment of $.5ip per share. In

1975-

76 a total of 1 0.725p was paid
from pre-tax profits of £374m.
At the- time of the merger of

Tobacco Securities Trust with
British American Tobacco the
directors said that it was intended
to increase dividends and obtained
the consent of the Treasury to
spreading the increase over two
years, so that the gross total for

1976-

77 would be at least 20 per
cent, higher than the equivalent
In respect of 1976.

First half '

1575-77 1575-71
£jO, to.

Turnover 3JOO . 2,726
Tobaccot 1.957 1,773
Retail ....— 053 858
Paper 277 205
Cosmetics 57 M
Wber mlvftlet 2? 27

TradJre profit 213 151
Umtennem income si U
Operating profit ..... 348 215
Tobacco i-.^, 172 . SSI
Retag . ..... 15 a
Psper • 90 11
Cosmetics ! <
Other a«Mtks .— —

.

.3 15
Interest paM 25 27
Profit hatoa tax — 217 UK
Taxation ......

' » 80
Net profit US 55
Minority . 13-10
Attributable ._ 107 as

- Includes duty anfi exose a.llbo-
i£1.03bn.i.

Commenting on the tobacco
division the directors report that
the volume of group cigarette
Kales increased at a greater rate
than in the previous year, par-
ticularly in Central and South
America and Asia and in exports
from the U.K. In Europe, des-
pite a small drop - in volume,
profits have been, maintained,
assisted by a - price increase in
Germany in January 1977.'

In the U.S., Brown and William-
son also benefited ir-om- a. price

•vi :: v . ? w.

4H peak £5.46m. —good start to 1977/8

increase m October 1976 but fl&n. (£10m.) deferred. The basis
owe£ -

c increased costs on which this is provided is under
resulted m a slight decline to review m the light of recent
profits- accounting moves; any changes
Results for Latin America were will be made at the year-end.

again progressive; the Brasilian See Lex
company continued to advance
and in Argentina and Venezuela
market snares increased. Imported m ~r -m jr

ss%% M. L. Meyer
the Malawian market and a. price • .

*
Increase in Pakistan which par- )V)
faaBy restored profit levels. Ill 3110011
On S!de in the IL&, ®

Saks_F^fth Avenue opened a viArifi/\ti
together with Gi^bek^hle^d POSIllOIl

problems of reorganlsmg and re- l
furbtehfng stores: and by Inven- nSS*

rvLvJrZf th* 1976-77, but Sir. John Meyer.
economy. Chairman, stresses that the

I«T
tern*^onaI balance sheet is strong and the

H-??
vo

^i?,e company’s capacity to continue

Sts with the planned expansion pro-
together with benefits from the gramme Is enhanced,
more effective use of resources. t« *sa 1**1,
increased profits substantially

Refernng to the lack of proper

SVETShs ffBaSVSSBSSS
n£ recovery achieved by Wlgsrtm mtuinM

5 P
reflationaT^°

n
ortJTeane- last year has been well

sustamed with higher sales
volume and a continued fmiji-ovo. ?f
ment hi marwir*. narticn^riy in
»he TfK. and •Rumne. Mardon ^ nearly demonstrated.

Packaging also achieved subs»an- ; *" the year ended March SI.

tiaffv Wgher sales and profits. 1977 group pre-tax profit

Cosmetics sales overall con- recovered from £8.l8m. to £14.29m.

tinued lo grow strongly in Europe These results which the chairman
and Latin . America and for describes as good, although not
Lentheric in the UJC. although exceptional, were achieved ta a

those for Yardley in the UJC. period of recession. Turnover

were flaL In the U.S, a material increased substantially — from
volume Increase was achieved by ^*5®- to 1222m.—wt this was
Germaine Monteil but at the ex- due to a considerable rise in

pens* of profits due to tbe cost Prices, mainly caused by the full

of this accelerated growth and in the value of tbe pound butalso
intense competitive activity over by heavier costs in the supplying

the Important Christmas season, countries. .

the directors report Concerning the tax position the

. Looking ahead they expect tbe
sales volume of tobacco products’ t»on t>rt>iessionaj advisers, n
to continue to increase. In eddi- v*** decided only to make tax

tion. tbe recent acquisitions of the provision op the probability of
LoriUard cigarette business out- payment ” basis. The effect is

side the U.S. and of P. J. Wallis tfwt
.
th« each year will

by Ihernational Stores in the UJC reflect wbst the group is likely

will bring benefits m the second to P»-v and this year it is over
half. The paper division is font. lower than it would other-
expected to maintain its improved wise have been,
position . and the cosmetics Members are told that tbe
division to recover some of its .wholesale distribution divisions
profits shortfall of the first half- had a successful year obtaining
year- ' a larger share of total demand
Tbe amount to be retained in while keeping stocks at a reason-

inflation reserves out of the able level by maintaining a satis-
attributable profit is estimated at factory turnround- Equally the
£3tqi. -- The amount for the whole merchanting and retail companies
of- the previous year totalled traded well: tbe regrouping that
£46dx- •• • has taken place has proved to be
iSMt year’s tax charge Includes beneficial.

“It is gratifying to note that *1)

operating companies were profitable,
with vehicle manufacturingshowinga

substantial turn-around in both
profit margins and turnover."
-..MtysEBFs Chatman and Managing Director,’ j

Ms. Peter Fodea. -
'

KRF (HOLDTN'GS) LIMITED-.Consolidated Profitand
Loss Account for the fifty-two weeksended 2nd ApriU977.

1977 19TS .

Sales to external customers
Hading profit

Interest payable cm loan capital

Profit ( loss) before taxation
Taxation

Profit aftertasatkm
Dividends
Profit after providing fordividends
paid and proposed attributable to

members .

Transferred to reservesby:
Parent company
Subsidiary companies

Kawines pcrordinaJY share
Fully diluted earnings per
oniinaiy share

1977

3SA23^72
JLbTaiffi

17&332
L701.4o3

4% 416

L2SiIK7
1X530

1130,487

a^l 13

3.QXL372

L13a487
2S.60p

z
2WS36

53^CB
173.741

017336)
(265.1521

147516
30,696

mm
HSBO
96.630
a33p

ordinary sh«e aasunma full

provision tor deferred taxation 19J%p (L32)

Change- in acroontinsr policies in respect ofdefarpd taxationand
curmrury flu^uatioa have been introduced for 197L and the 1976

figures have bevn ac^usud accordingly
.

• Whilst ipimedlatepnxroeclB lookvayencragaging, the oucatainty
surrounding ph^e three ol the wage policy does gi\t? us cause for concern.’He
evantual change froma restricted mcomes policy to free negotiated settfemenm-
isbound to have its repercussions within indusljy.

Exportsalestotalled&U1LKL4.- ft 2£fr» increase on the previousymr.
Safes in South Africahave beengood in spite ofthe edrecoefi' difScult 4

poetical situation existing in thewhole ofSouthern Africa.

Whilst the Presshare soroetiinesqueationedtbe viaHlityafthe smaller
vehidemannfiictnra;itisourbeBeftbatourfiitureanowbecoming clearerand

bookgroesnseveryconfidence.

(Extractsfrom the GhainnankiStatementtothe
Sharehnltters.13B1

. Ac? **V
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,JG .Chemists Holdings anticipated. Steps have -been
i 17, 1976, pre-tax profir taken to restore margins to an
lvanced from £L78m. to acceptable level, but the results
J5.46m. for tbe year to for 1976/77 have been adversely

^ 1977. affected..in addition the very high
-^porting firat half proltt price.>/., 6il products: eontinued

E2.96m. to £S.3Sm., the to cause stringent -' economy
- orecast higher year-end measures by customer ynd gave

_ . rise to intense price' competition.
-' reared capital -

. stated As a restilf the -return' from the
per- 25p share, for the ati distribution activity as.*-whole
27.1p i£5.9p)—Treasury was loss than - ^ticinaier^ and

“n -has been obtained for considerably less than ' Jme 7>re-

1 dividend of 6p. making vious year. The current year
C>Up (a.l073p). »-.* .'» should she^> .marked- ^mpQSRe-
impany is engaged \n mem. the d^ecjtor® wv. .. v
'istribution. ‘ bulSfers’. The difficult conditions, to-

ind the distribution of. gether with the initial cost- of
-itifcaj products. ' estabUsflrng new brandies, caused
>etbr5 state that it-is too the trading profit from Builders*
irecast the- overall out- Supplies- tm be 9.4 per cent less
he current year, but it than thar of the previous year.
I in a reasonably satis- If is planned to continue to
ay with ' management develop this activity by opening
bowing trading profits’ new depots and by acquisition,
e of those for the Hills Pharmaceuticals continued
:ng period last year: 'the very satisfactory progress of
•Oded to continue the the past ' few years and tbe
expansion' both ’ by Chemists Group contributed over
jwth and, whem Suit- £lm. trading profits m the nine
rtunities occilr, by and a half months ended March.

^Ahey ada.'" “ Til, 1977. Oif an annualised basis
profits of solid fuel tbe contribution was £l-23m-
12.7 per cent- down In the engineering sector Power

d of nine months. Plant. Clayton-Cbambers, IPS
a almost the level of Contacts and Rimer-Biriec aB
s year, being £2.69m,

. made satisfactory contributions

I
ith £2.7m. As a per- land look weD placed to repeat
contribution of solid' their. success in the current year.

difficulty found in obtaining a bolding of which is the largest
summer stocks of domestic coaL individual investment of Northern
These are normally bought’ in Irish and Scottish Investment
great quantity prior to the fradi- Trust, the Board is considering
tional price rise in October thus the implications of- placing, the
locking in some useful stock company in members’ voluntary
profit before the winter season liquidation.

SST8
-nSTi tbe prospects A an^nneement wfli beseem quite good. The lower made as soon as nondhl* - -

profits -.of .oil distribution- ?re
d ** 50011 83W - - .;•/ -

largely idde for. :mfmegemept lTWs- .. . ft ii -»

takes rwhich sho.uid he rectified^
this, year, .while growth, oh the rPnilJinn - -»’•

engmiering and pharmaceutical *
services should- continue. .The u .v-.

.'

stares, at lBOp. yield 9.6 per cent UnDFOVGS Hi i
Oh. VP^e.of 6-4=. .Following tho. -. 't
acqtn^tjon'.-..6f Chemists- ••• and- n5)llTVlflA •

changed, .contributions' from -
•

,

various divisions, the proportion After-tax reveomr of Portland

this, year, .while growth, oh the Ppnrlanfl ’ -• • -»’•

engmeering and pharmaceutical * vuuauu
services should: continue. .The u .V*.
sftares. at lBOp, yield 9.6 per cent IlllOrOVCS El i ?

op. VP/4-Of 6.4. .Foilowing the. t

acqm^iioa-.-..6f Chemists •• and- n5)llTVlf1A • -

changed, .contributions' from H*u*Uinv -
•

,

o?
l

3^M;
d^S°SS,

«
thl«PJ^P0l:t,0n After-tax revenue of Portland

tnm
e
Li^r

b^tG
*
pr down investment Trust Improved by

from 60 per cent, to 45 per cent. £50,813 to £369^88 and stated
earnings per 25p share from 1.73p

of the profits is improving. 10 2.01d for the half vear to June

mwever. down .from ,V Thp. Tyler Group- once again
Jt. in the- year funded 'encountered- difficult trading .con-
1176. to 42A’ pier, cent, .ditions- hn the, Continent and un-
ir ended March 31, favourable -weather ‘conditions
1" ' '

-I

' -.'hnth then* and ta the' DJC' Single-'

wef

V H I' . -.'both there and in the’H.K. Single-'BR Jlweather in the first ton Flint also encountered dffo-M current year sthnu^ cult trading conditions.

a iner demand and There was no change
,
in tbe

i period were higher situation of road haulage from
atecL However, - tiie that reported, at nine months—
*r domestic coal has activity Is now on a sound

1
“tateh.ralw basis and able to respond to any

^ Unj 'we time permit' the ifflprovemcnt in trading con-

nnCi r*. a
-
dequat« 5^”® ditions.

,ril IV *
»

.

js a. traditional Craigend Refractories had av i distribation opera- difacult year and its contribution
. t° achieve the stock ^ margin ally reduced. The
ie the • remaining stationery subsidiaries also had. a
iths would reduce difficult year, but tbe manage-
rs' summer/winter ment ^ been reorganised and

tial mid mighi also a better performance is expected
® coming ^ the current, year.

, it is stated. ttr;wj

t months’ stage un-
.

“g
ig profits from, fuel tutootm- —

—

per .cent less than J™Mwous year. How- Taxation 2.4*
been necessary to Attributable — iA4S t,«3

mes for one of the _ - w+ •

distribution com- • COntfnOnT
as a result the The major development since the

- d are smaller than nine months figures at.AAH is the

Key market

ge assistance

- p
.

Dls 15 improving, to 2.02p for the half year tn June
'

‘
- 30. 1977. At the half year net

T _ A— ' v asset value was 2S.3p better, at

Letraset plans
.

r
.

The directors .sas: ,tha*. the

mainr ’ second half: is nnlSfcely. to'. show
tfie same rete '.growth. . Tttrtr

^ present estimate of earnings for

.expansion the year is 3B2p per share against

A major expansion is planned ’

.

for one of Letraset International's 'tmdend is

American subsidiaries—Charles T. jSSfiSjfiwJffSi For “T*
Barahridge—which should lead to 3.4p wero^id
a near doubling of sales to around from recortl net revuue of «).65m.

the 610m. marie within the next For.the firat jpdf tho tax charge
^hred_ years.:

' was £245,282 (£213^48) compris-
Bainbridge manufactures high ^-Pjerseas tax of £23,969

quality art .and matt boards used ^ of
by.- designers* and for - picture ^68^0 (£63.990), and nnputod tax
framing, .ami was purchased- by ^ Py 7 cent, on freaked
Letraset in 1974 for tlZm. Sates S®*- mcome of £I52JB7
at the moment are running at an
annual rate of over 35m.
Bainbridge has just moved into

.
. .

.

a new factory in New Jersey Cmgllctionr
vdrich, with a floor area of 1004KW t tJUicUlMuliV
square' feet, doubles the produc- • « _
tbity capacity. Tbe marketing of 111 IIIIK ITIlnWflV -

tbe product is being integrated Juu,Fa uuu"
wdth that of Letraset USA Inc. oi A/' nnn /.
and it has also been launched

. lO dUA UDc*Ul/iI
in Canada and Australia. The • ?
international distribation strength Pre-tax profits of knitted outer-

“Youwoigd
expect (lie

'K’-.V.V

athelpingoverseas companies todobusiness

.nainunage uas jusi muvea mio . . . .

a new factory in New Jersey Wmollrliqnr
vdrich, with a floor area of 100^006 , OUiaiiMldW
square' feet, doubles the produc- • • « _
tbity capacity. Tbe marketing of UJItinC ITIlnWflV ,
the product is being integrated JUUJK3 uuu”
wdth that of Letraset USA Inc. oi A/' nnn /.
and it has also been launched

. lO dtiUO«UUU
in Canada and Australia. The • ... 7

international distribation strength Pre-tax profits of knitted outer-
baa been proved as a baste for war manufacturers R. SmaHehaw
marketing Bainbridge’s products, (Knitwear) jumped from £22,000
and it is intended to buftd 00 to £106,000 for the half year to
It in other markets as we®— March 31, -3977. Turnover was
particularly in Europe. ,£l.S6nL: against £1.44m.

As last year, there is no interim

MAtimiruM mrori dividend. A single payment of lp-NORTHERN IRISH' net per lOp share was paid for

TRUST ^ tnBa **

Flowing the granting of a list- Net profit emerged as £50380
ing for the Ordinary shares of (£15360) ' after tax £55420
London and Scottish Marine Oil, (£16,640). -

gland Minimum
te 8 per cent,
ay 13, 1977)

'edit was in short

1 London money
iy and the authori-
large amount of
/uying a moderate
sasury bills' from
ouse# and also a
'jf local authority

Banks carried over surplus

balances from Monday, hut this

-was outweighed by a moderate

take-up of Treasury bills* a fairly

large excess of revenue payments

to the Exchequer over Govern-

ment disbursements, a. slight

increase? in the note circulation,

and settlement of the Bank of

England's sales of gilt-edged

stock.
. _ „„

Discount houses paid 7-7| Per

cent for secured cal) loans in the
early part, but closing balances
were taken at 7*71 per cent •

In the Interbank market over-
night loans opened at 7-7| per
cent^ and touched 8 per cent, in

places, before closing at around
7 per cant
Short-term fixed period interest

rates remained fatfly steady In

quiet trading.
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Ku« t local . Local Sutbj Ttdw^ I
|
Di«jQU0t| mpJMe

tonal Interbank Authority. uegothMo » . Houee r Conpasy
.

nwhet inmaniy nnOteda
poslta deposits* bcuuii Depo«lB

j
Pepodta

j

<iapc«iU
|
Mlh * BilUf Billot

7.7^ 7*-7^ 7*
7M-70B . -7A 71#
TJe-71* 7^.71# 70#

7fi «|.8
71# ft

70# 64.8b
8dj 808-8

— 73 7-74 —
_ . . — 7.TH —

I74 74-700 74-7te 8te-8

M 563* ^ as
-868 8S#-8» Wi^T#
-912 : B0fr91ft — - 10-90*

#H-10 JMM«. lo-Ste
_ -- 114-iiis —

and finance nooses seven fiwtf oortce, others sewn easy fixes. uamr-ttRB »Cn! Mrtarttx mentatw
.a years UMM per eent: fonr years SMJt per cent^ five rears 131 per cent. O.Bank WB rates in

les far prime paper. BnTios -atns far toowncmni bank ODls Tlfii* aw ctift.: (tatT-mmtb trade. btBs

iss rate far one-stmtli Tieasan bills ?a»-rj per rant.: tvo-mamii 71W cenu and (bree-ntendi iVuu
e srftog rate for onMwauh bank WOs tfa-tt ow cem.: two-moath 77k per cent.: and threfrutotta

1 trade bills 71-7J nor. cent.; two-rnontft 71 net cenr.'- and. abo tfawoonOr Mi ner cant:
"•

:ase Rate (rabUstaed bs tbe PInance Houses Association): Pp*r teat, hois July l -1977, ONitefi Bank
isB saas at tenets dare’ node* 4w cent- fasarfep Bank gan Rate far landlaa.ft per cent. Treasury

r rates of fliecoinit 7.47M per_cenL .. , . ’ - • "
1

Britannic’s new
business
The Britannic Assurance Com-

pany reports increased new
business in all branches for the
half-year ended June 30, 1977. In
tbe Ordinary branch, new annual
premiums advanced by 8 per cent
to £L!Sm. compared with £L04m.
with new sums assured being £2m.
higher gt £43Am. against £46Aot
Annual premium income over

the period y/as 7 per cent higher
at £8.06t». from £5.65m. Single
premiums were marginally lower
at £130,000.
' In the industrial branch, new
renewal premiums were 13 per
cent higher at £5.6m. compared
with £M4m. in 1978 with new
sums assured rising .by £8m. to
£71&n, Trom £6159xd. Premium
income ova: the period was nearly
£2hl up at £l&6m. In the general
branch premium Income, exceeded
£3m.

GEORGE
MALLINSON

'

Woollen and worsted doth
manufactimers, George hUDinson
and Sons, incurred a pre-tax loss

of S4.379 for the. year ended
March 31, 1977.-' compared with a
profit of £70,049.

Aa last year, there is bo fifth

dead. ‘ -

After a us credit of - £1,373

(£36,079 charge) the low emerged
Lat £»504 (£33,063 profit).

“Even so,youmightbepleasantlysurprised
to discoverjusthowextensivethe services of
Amro Bankreallyare.

“Weprovide fullcommercialandmerchant
banking services^,ofcourse-including
accept^aices,creditsandmajor Eurocurrency
loans.Butinaddition,wecanhelpyouwith
everythingfrommarketstudiestotechnical
advice on subjectsliketaxation.

“Ifamorecomplete servicefromonebank
sounds like agood answertosomeofthe

amsterdam-rotterdam bank ny
Herengracht 595, P.O. Box 1220,

Amsterdam, Holland.
. Telex: 11006/AhMrohL



m

Fairey discloses £0.7m.

stock deficiency

Cawood’s near £2m.
the Riiaiciai Tiines. widnesd^ ‘

27. 1977

MININBHEWS

rise

the company wed with the £35.6m. in the signs were that pre-tax profits -mgs reports pre-ux profits ahead when it occurs. The group sffll remains unaltered at 1 per. cenL
, %W%

a^a nrZ JSoJution until the annual meet- would he around £4.5m. .compared from £o.04m. -to £7.0lm. for the has no abort term debt and cash for each policy year excluding the .

behS SfSTptember. with KM in the previous year, year ended March 31, 1977, after. balances had risen by 44 per cent, first five years with no maximum • -*“
viously undisclosed factor behind lngin f ... RA(1,aMr between mid-Mav and £2.45m_asainst £iJMm => halfwav. to £6.Sm. hv the end of last sear, limit. But now this rate will, beTiously undisposed factor oemaa

^ve foUowfed the inter- However, between mid-May and £2.45m. against £LSlm. at halfway, to £6.8m. by the end of last year, limit. But now this rate will be
EWe/s disappointing profits per- TOlsmoye to

l

ine inter « «
• noints arose. The directors that the The shares at 12ln are yielding applied to the sum assured and

uu luc w * —m mnj(.i «nrl rpcPITM firkrictfri hv luCUITca III ciramuis lw oa«uK>i.

Marwick, Mitchell, who.were con- gf^S-SJ Larnnard BfKhurS Bridge range should be written 10-33p. The dividend is stepped
cerned about the continued carry *£_£ ore MV l^irtfr rtif off. Finally, the auditors advised up to a maximum permitted
forward of learning and setting Morns, sona ore, nr. Hower dis-

a?aNjSt cnn^inK forward learning 3.412p (3.067p equivalent) with a

Wheeler’s

T&x jjfsayrNorman aircraft an stock, that the ®® *
Norman aircraft, advice accepted The directors state that the

The well attended Falrev meet- ^‘“P. meeting the level of completed" to group earnings ’in the future APTF« A mMwav advance from terminal bonus of Spa. mating -

I i£Z£ ££TSUiTLSSL aircraft stocks, which he described and the company has increased gggj
A
t0 •fiSwo^Wheelert the.total^oimt paid .of £2,776-

result in substantial increases for mocanei at ah optioned white employees. The
the very .

long-term policies. For SSer^SosamtW $' miles Band group mines, for e: .

example,, a SDyear endowment
of pSAuxBasques to suffered. a 6 per cent dee

assurance for a sum assured of TWo zones The white workers are

£1.000 maturing, before July 1 receive an across the

would have paid a terminal bonus !g*J^JSKSr rfiSo feet' mcreaseof B25 (£16.70) .a
‘

of £350 and have* maturity value directaon)- L6W leer ^ modest jevel of the i

of £2,463, Now it will receive a apart.
reflects the partial success

“m 0r m £T « -Sraidiwi.- ^rbetWM^iei itseqult. Interest to" ll.6"per
_

cenE aShri ”the"y£Ttt » •* “r a P* wt
n'^AiSz^si'^s &n

£sm" and u,at °f bMg<* at w,th 4 ^ fteoneand ahalf timeecaDitalaiid
the opporuinn? to put forward to £8m.and that of bridges at With a large cash balance, the SE£“K“,otwM. raoritai-one ana a ami times capital ana 5^ ^ amemtaeot at the annual £4m. Company is in a- good position to r=S^T7nnma^

55S^SJ52SSE?lJ32rf4 82 -**« \ Ih answer to a Shareholder who Zke father aid “ ^
Lively questioning expected lh the u. Holder told rho moptln? ko#i tah whAthor tho Board inMctinonfc 1

—
* *372,334-- .

n«alir AiiartTANMidv fL« uireuufi.
. ,

' 1U iflibWCl LU tt aiiucuviuci r*iiw UldhC llUUier dCQUU
Ej?/ Sj* Mr. Holder toltf , the meeting had asked whether the Board investments, they.qdd.

w, c®hs . shock an-
jjjat g^ce last weeks preliminary might re-conslder the -passing of u

noimcement from the company of announcement it had been oointed the final dividend in time for the _nouncement from the company of announcement it had been pointed the final dividend in time for the _
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, *££ amual meeting, Mr. Holder said SSSm^ZZ
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-4.9m. to £13m., followdng a fore- raent indicated reasons for the that .the proper place, for such merest reeetvait
cast or improvement made as disappointing results it did not matters was the annual meeting assoc, co s

®s December, and a adequately explain the substantial and that he did not wish to raise pn>B*
passed final dividend. shortfall, nor did it exrdain why expectations that could not be
The meeting passed the resolu- prior intimidation was not given.” fulfilled. He promised more facts aSSSpS

tion hut in an unusual concession At the end of pie financial year and figures for shareholders on . • mdndins assocT
to shareholders, Mr. Holder In March, Mr. Holder said, the that occasion. fauei.i. r And outer

Optimism at

“‘oio *"1000 £lirL to £4^5m. - AniH^r % '

iog,3ST 138.441 The directors state that an
1.303 1^ encouraging start has been made T*.J„r.4T«Al

. g w the cogent year and given IHdUStnal
'

7*11 s.035 steady economic conditions the __ _
. Thomson, chairman -of

3.632 3,648 company is set fair for continued .}*£*- told

Outlook at Morgan Edwards
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company is set tair tor connnueu
jndllstrial Holdings, toldl

Extraord. credit ^07 128 grourtiL al. . mpMiop that cnmnitl
Attributable} 3.G03 2.4W Stated earning’s on increased the annual w^i
. • mdsdifls Assoc. Co's ’ C7.6Sni. , Jd issue are trading was satisfactory antThej
Yfli>to.». t-And other income. i metal- fSHS?1 i,-!®!£*25? m 'An hoped to be able to report a year
tog assoc. co'B £134,096 Cflw.wnn. 5 Alter IMBp per 10p share against iup. i farther progress. I

minorities.. The dividend is lifted to 4J9p **_ Tintt n1 the increase

reflects the partial success
mines' in holding down
costs. Conscious of tin',

tionary pressures on overs

the Chamber of Mine
opposed any increase at t -

' The total cost of the l *

to -the industry will tn -

(£4m.) a year, but this sfa'

absorbed fairly, easily - .

bullion price retains its

t . firmness. Yesterday it d' •

i $1453 an ounce.

COMNCO GIVI
MORE TIME F(

BETHLEHEM B

MR E. K. EDWARDS, -chairman £25.1m. fJE2o5m.H-is
of Morgan Edwards, tells members to the sale of Uzuyer
in his annual statement that prob- Carry and the loss i

minoritica.. . The dWAMil Ut WlM .TOiJaSp
Mr. Thomson noted the m^ease SevenWes in thfrwesternzone. BETHLEHEM B

• comment m exports from f2a3 '0®®.i° which remains- open on strike and ^ Canadian meta
Cawoods has continued to battle

of\ 9Sp net
P £
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5,0^ !^

d
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31 dePth’ '“v® tested a length of TOiniTlg group.^mlnco?^
on against adverse trading condi a ^ o£ z 'B3p able effort However, to th^“»®

500 feet and a depth of .400 feet. |ci8 ttSB) ai&
tions lifting full yesr profits by 39 _ t «_ S THegoId content has ranged- from^ foTTal!^ Ace*

The - Canadian meta
mining group, Cominco. is

'

.

taking place, which the directors depend very largely on the speed As reported on July 6, taxable gravel and building: materials pro- Cn£1ff IV/IhLiIqI
hope, wifi effect- the overdue and success of the Changes the profit for the year to March 31, Sts lifting them by 52 per cent. . i”lULUAl
improvement in this division. • directors are making within Gee 1677, was down at £1.31m. Hoad materetis, the. area most .

The total sates area is approxi- Bee Discount. If these are over- (£1.3Sm.) on sales of- £31^3m. affected by Government spending UOHUS CQSH2G
mately 100.000 square feet and the come then a substantial Improve- (£3S.17m.^. The net dividend is cuts suffered The only, downturn a^r.

that tie group could immediately values of 0.17^ to LSI ounces
. Cominco’s bid attempt 1

achieve sales of sufficient volume stiver; 0.04' to 0.6 per cerft copper, checked by the refusal -

to cover Uve costs involved. Never- fcSS per cent, to 2.82
.
per cent mont Mining of the U-S. t' :V-

theless sales have been achieved -lead and 0.23 per .emit to 2J.1 per its 23' per cent shareholc

and w'hile it is much too early cent zinc. Gold vaiues obtained the decision: of Gran

to come to- a definite conclusion hy. the two holes in .the eastern Sweden to sell 1

its. 26 p\;!
mately 100.000 square feet and the come then a substantial Improve- (£38.1?tak£. The net dividend

I
is cuts suffered TBe o^ ocwtituto

Scottisli Mutual durance regarding the success of the “zone were of 0.19 ounces, 0.15 stake to .Calf Resomt
group is currently under contract ment in the company's profits lifted- to 3-852op f8.6025p) per 2ap

hl^-altered its method of endeavours, “I can assure you ounces and OJfi omicos. each over Chemical Corporation of 1.

for a further 50.000 square feet, should result. The margin . share Earnings were better at doubttul dtabtore. It must be fj™ Smii? ^onusM. tiiat progress is. carefully a five foot width- . • . - Granges disclosed that
most of which should be open between profit and loss In this 14. Ip (o.fip . Comparatives were whether ^ group can

from^uly i. hereby monitored Sd that the operation Most of the
'
gold and : stiver negotiating with > thir

during the current year. AH but type of food store is small The restated following elemmation of SSftSS to “amoimt pSd on is not without promise.” assays have been Pbtaiued by the shortly after Cominc
a very few of existing sites are problem consists almost entirely any excess provision for deferred a marke^ increase in demand in improving tne amount PaiU K

-\ absorption method, hut announced its bid. - Wh-
in good trading positions. Finan- of lack of sales per square foot tax no longer necessary,

cial and managerial controls now of store space. At year end £955.042 (£U24m.)
appear to be satisfactory and the “I sincerely hope that the next was retained in liquid funds and
directors are concentrating their time I report the figures wifi have future capital commitments
efforts on stores performance improved—and improved consider- totalled £27.500 (£40,950) and
which is well below average for ably,” states Mr. Edwards. further expenditure of £05,000

ttds type of store. Messrs. Humbers has revalued (£27,650) had been authorised.

Grindlays up to £15.6m. midway
check analyses by the standard Resources emerged as- th-

- -

fire assay method indicate sub- Cominco sought a reviev-

Stantial improvement, it is -stated, -transaction by Canada's ;

‘ The gold values, are good by investment Review Agent -

Canadian standards, but there is The possibility that

No
. . ,

^

JLy ctumpn, nnfntx aut no mine in prospect as yet. That might' check the sale

this type of store.
~ " Messrs. Humbers has revalued (£27,650) had been authorised. in THE half year ended June 30. pre-tax figures are not quite fair ^air^s naienw^_pomts

will depend largely on how much official action has n<
' As reported on July 22 pre-tax 411 fre«bold and leasehold proper- During the year, as known, the 1977, pre-tax profits of the to Grindlays, however, for the mat tius oeame mjus 0 more ore is eventually outlined appeared. Our Toronto,
profits for the vear to Anrfl 2 on a reinstatement basis for company sold its 66.6 per cent Grindlays Holdings group show a purchase of outside shareholdings ^t. wvb less tnan antiapa

the drilling programme is pohdent quotes a Gulf o.I.piuiua ror ine year 10 Apra z, . in rinomion runiA. m 1 aZZt . mm in nan Ffoncr smH other snbsid- considering the unprecedented -
'profits for the vear to Anrfl 2 on a reinstatement basis for company sold 11s w.e per cent Grindlays Holdings group show a purenase 01 ouinae snawnowuiy and .the drilling programme is pohdent quotes a Gulf o... -

IS77 were Sfi016^£Z1^3n insurance purposes. At the same investment in Unerman (Hold- rise from HL44m. to £15.62m. and in Dao Heng . and other subsid- constdarng ^ raprerodented amtiBala^ *
. . . Sying, “ We have a Jetf--

In’ restating the* result for" 1976 time they were valued on a ” going ings) for £lJ2m. Mr. Rosenblatt the directors reaffirm their fore- ia^Mhas dlhnmated njmnpr The property is part of a permit the foreign Investment:'

on the basis of new potto, a concern" basis which figure was rays that demand on the time of cast of a better full year result interests which popped £lm. m Hejrtates l area optioned from Brtnex by Agency saying the pur.. —
charge for provision for amount so™ewhat lower and for freehold Rexmores senior management m The 1976 total was £3oism. each half, of 1976. So it looks as ®£i^tog LSSft'VJS!. Philips Manageincnt and, m torn, not reviewable.”

to be written off debts due from Properties tills tower figure is the affairs of Unerman was Earnings per 2Sp -share are though attributable profits could pany provides the medical optioned by. Philips to Riocanex.

retaflere has been made of £39 735 included in the accounts. steadily growing and the group's shown, tp be up Jfrota 6-3p to easily, be £16m, for the full year apee cover
****j^f^®^*“! The beneficial- Interest ..available nATirmj«»»Ti :-

The profit before taxation reported Meeting, Shrewsbury, on August Board considered .that there were i2J2p. The interim dividend is in- against £13m. This would mdi- despite the res^ctioas^mposed ^0 Riocanex is .approximately 73 BOUGAINVILLI
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^ oppprtunltiea in_toe_, fraditjonal crewed from Ofipto, Ip'^et-tbe cst*
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reduced from £81^72.

After taking into account taxAfter taking into account tax T|
relief the deficit has been fvEXHIOFC
increased by £28.673. A further

areas of . the - group s . busir
which required detailed exam)
tion and' their personal cl

InroFvement In new ventures.

OUTF"
ious quar _

51 per cem. owned btiusiuuuj, — ------ miutaisu UWU puiuw lujaaj pttjMUUJ ruiups. vomwi-AT
showed a rise from £lLSm. to ^-soipe. 4J. per cent assuming tfie ap group schemes oned these I Rio TSatd-Ztncovmsm per cent. monSSiS^
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h»^lfi.uw cxoects to * ability shows textiles”and furnish- totaiTor 1976" w-as

_
ob.45m. After last time.

,
F ings £25.4lm. (£26.93m.) and tax and lower minorities of

^ chnw nrrtOrPQQ £1.04nt (£592.476) and furniture £66,000 (£Llm.), the attributable

STh^
d
ve^

E 3HOW .progress and fittings £3.4m. (fS.SSm.) and balance emerged at £8.06m. EllCOUraglllSA|?1 ** 1B
. Despite the depressed state of £263.158 (£783^01). Exports (£4.l3m.>.

^ V & &

An analysis of sales and profit- £i5.78ni. in ?he half year. The same S per cent, final is paid as restrictions were lifted. .

appropriate tax relief has required
a net charge of £42.280 against

Mr. Edwards says the accotuus national and international trade, were up from £2.37m. to £3.01m. The reduction in minorities is -nv*nenfipfegive no cause for satisfaction or Mr. Abraham Rosenblatt, chairman The furnishing and fashion due to changes in the group's UlUaPcUa
4WM*WWVV«ftttVW> ivlfhnnrrk Miheton4«A.I _ f tv* 2— A l a. -i_ ....... - . - i . . « . . . =_ A Ia T

Subscription income fibr 1976
increased by one-quarter, to

£53-6m. and other ittoome by
one-third to £4.48m. The amount
paid out in benefits -also' rose hy
about one-quarter to £45.16m-—84
per cent of " subscriptions.

of Rio Algom.

ISRAEL IMPORTS
MORE DIAMONDS

past three months at

'

Tinto-Zinc group's big.
"

vffJe copper-goid opera

Papua New Guinea. MIH
to 8.41m. tohnes from
tonnes in the March qua
the output of concentrate*-

OTiupmuisircy. auumuga Muuaanuai ot nexmore, is confident tnat trimmings division considerably interest in certain suDsiaianes, £ Tr>ThT7<changes have been made ana will further, progress will be made in increased profits and increased including the acquisition, of the . TQf r.K r
continue to be made unfed the the current years towards con- sales both’ at’ home and overseas, remainder of the shares m the

.
continue to oe maae uncu rne the current years towards con- sales both’ at home and overseas, remainder of toe shares m tne
position is reversed and toe results solidation of\the company's over- The directora expect it to achieve Dao. Heng Bank in Hong1 Kong. THE -DIRECTORS of ERF Hold-
show a satisfactory yie#d on capital all position and 'strengthening of record sales in 1977/78. In a statement relating to Grina- mgs are considering extending
employed. the balance sheet. Meetintr. I

' " - - - • — - -

srsrae as —s
-
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last vear n» the' independent .
<&>>: c

group s "usinw*. X!= o-j* » now adapted to suit the markets to the trust to over Atom, since per cent, increase on the same ^hr'vpSrTh^iw'rs
~

particulariy in which the company is fully able its formation in 1B57./BUPA also period of last year. . : Sirou/ above that"- -

^ ftT toe to compete. expanded its overadSs activities ^The. high -level of - imported 1SL 17?5W toSS5® ofV -
this is reflected both in tne T*n,ni» Immorihia ru-nciwtc lnnlr Inst v««r tn UiMff Kohe and iiffra- numhe wnen 110,013 tonnes 01 cSTERLING

INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

at Crosby
Spring

this is reflected both in the

Given normal trading conditions ™
the manufacturing businesses .of

Crosby . Spring. Interiors -are The EmC^wby .'Spring“*°priors '“are
syJdteati’STbSSS' rontimfed^to ronqwnyJ

s“'return to profit-
. Best

isssssL? zsslstssSSSiSfltsaBSapi fia. awu-La*JTS “cause for concern.

RESULTS FORTHEYEAR ENDED 31stMARCH 1977
rfMi

ssfSC ^CflB^dJepkFion^ chairman every confidence—the rnriy/s ahead
, \

luwks li -< - * -
othei^states Mr. E. A. Crosby.

market operations in London hid SJd5n
St

2S5omic fn SOAH HHfl ' .
South Afri«»n gold production Gold Mming^reas, whfc ...

^F^real progress to be made a specially good start to the yeah any •fiudden eraDomiC lO %IA /,/ /O increased in June for the second the major part of-lts'lnoK' ;

'

ttaw3p iSuBS <U
Ai

Ul
^rt,d on July 13. the After' showing n sniell. down- fSS'^e'ch^'lf iSdtoTvjSIS

'

problems in the distribution side, tProfit before us: company turned round from a turn ’ at halfway, second-half Mines reveal ' But a small waee ftv
"~"

where in 1976-77 losses in Stanley g™*p - iwg u.ow toss of £0.l2m. to a pre-tax profit profits of Best and May have KsTS-bS nJSJ hv
Jevons Tool and James Ty. Carr njg of £l.7m. for the year to April 2, advanced by £45,441 to £15W78 to thewhite ntine^ woritere thu?s»’8&«ms “ r 3gassr---»“ ^of

:;^

“
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HAMPTON ARE
HvkS U The UJv-registered T
South African gold production Gold Mining Areas, whjc

increased in June for the second the major part of its Inco?-'
1977 1976

Turnover
£

4,178JM0
£

3442,000

Group Trading Profit after taxation 292,000 lUfiOQ

Crewkerne Investments Ltd., Proportion

of that Company's net profr:

attributable to the Company 1 lOjDQO 100^00

Preference Dividends
w

19,600 19,600

Ordinary Dividends totalling 1.15p per

share (1976: OJOp per share) 230,000 140,000

Earnings per Ordinary Share 1.917p 1.464p

Croi

pivuiCdua m jjwmw.. -^ : -.irr appliances. »3»E atm,wv auoics. - ine net mmainpri diuhtlw hduVi) A. « -

serious and the chairman says tffoups overseas earnmgs.with p
Vpflting sandbach, August 17, dividend total is raised to the n icfoof nnnwimwi ••

that he is not - optimistic about their wide geographical sP”*d’ nooJi maximum permitted 2.72Kp ^ f°rtoe As aheadyannounced.

the future of Carr which was pm> continue to be an encouraging nTOn
- <2.4775p) with a 1.9512p finaL

sa5e
,
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"** Revenue received by. the -mines corporation tax has

The Annual General Meeting wai held on 26th July. The Chairman’s

statement circulated with the Report and Accounts may be

summarised as follows:

—

chased only last year and com- feature: the results from the

bined.wito the London branch of Middle East in particular showed A-nnHlAr fall
Jevons. “ff?

farther increase. AllOIIier 1311
This combination has done Having in mind the continuing

„

nothing to stem the losses in need 10 ®dd 10 f11® c
5?^i

a, III BUPA
, London and unless ebanffes resources of the group. the dnec- U1 WU1/1

stockists
C
°an^

ny
disS?hSn« the June quarter was R69L36m. Hampton Areas to raiseMQCK1SIS ana aistnoutors Of I /rAR9‘>m \ KIT? tv,

a

electrical eoLtomiMt and ntonr
01 (£462fJm.), compared AvlUr.3*77 dividend from toe ofeiectricai equipment and plant. I -nen-j Tim iotk . wnn»r smtotnatwi i4Sn

Strengthening in the performance of the Group continues
wkh trading profit, before taxation, rising to £606,175 from'

£435,214 achieved in previous year. -

recently made turn the tide, more tors have decided to declare jrn niomHorcliiti
drastto action may be necessary. KieiHDerSalp

McMullen ahead!

Ordinary dividend increased by £90,000 to negative the
application of the ' shortfall ’ provision applicable to * dose

drastic action may oe necessary. ™
. ^ j jiuu r

The chapman points out, however vtigiMmSTm. to published
annual report of British SO iaL

that sach losses as are now being resenes as at June 3UJ
United Provident Association the „ . . . .

sustained are minor againsT the mediS insuS?eAgency ,
Hertford-based brewers, wine

L2L!™*:JftSS •comment ff3fS5FSJF5* *JSSS

R603.74m. in the 197S • seconcT anticipated I.48o maxiir "

quarter: The increased revenue 1.452p. The shares wf\
—arising from' increased produc- yesterday.-
tion- and higher- bunion prices—

1

has been, reflected in the. secoftd
. MINING BRTFFShi*

quarter working: profits of -the j^uila &oSea5£i'f| 1\
gold mmes. oaitat is tonnes- rMsy 8 tonne*,

sustained are minor asainsT the KSS Hertford-based brB,ers. wine ^ » I
background of profits elsewhere. m r-r.rrvtv»a2lrt+ KUK and spirit merchants and soft *

:
*

L
lJ| 1

These problems apart, 1976-77 • Comment the mat member dnnk manufacturers, McMullen PFCHI TC AND ACCOUNTS IN RD1PP W,
1 * *1 |T 1

has been devoted to the develop- At fhe pre-tax level Grindlays ?“d Soas’ '"crossed taxable p^oCt
Hlrl#UUfila IN DKlcr

|f
. -j

* * I
ment of existing businesses and Bank appears to be robghly !^

r
J
or the hldf year to April 2, 1977, ,A1S!St2^?J?5f'l

^Bf5r
Y c?^T

A r̂r w Mr anj »s vdu 1
1 |

toe year ahead should be shnilarJy repeating the performance of almost 30 years of steadily in- from £511,720 to £872,305 on sales ? wJS 53
d ’‘tiil;

occupied. lfl^ith a half-time result some- "eas ’nl^^fs
n
^. subsenbers. of £g.34m> against ^ ojffvIlK?. I^rehl S v

In the year ended March 31, where in between the £H.Sm. of Membership of group
_
schemes a net interini dividend ot izsiat. iti-lim.j, corrent llabuixes blliott croup

'•

companies..

Good scare to the current year with order books ac

satisfactory level.

CHAIRMAN'S ADDITIONAL REMARKS s

1977. group pre-tax profit Janoary-June 1976 (when the remained steady, but individual o.BTop i0.6125p) per 25p share was 5-®^!- J?11311
,

010
. :u

ssura,
i
cc orougi? nuRuiactuxv^or

increased from £304,076 to group took a £2.7m. glR-cdged membership fell substantially and paid on July I, 1977. For 1975/76 W,K,,K7S,-Re*ul,s ror 13 mon,i:
r~*tn imi r -t >1.1. C_ •. nn-_ -f T.T|_ gnivilinloft fnr thn nvarall foil In .U- 1 M... « vnnn Asfwanee ICtiantlCl u«n.h U JOTT is

Continuing policy of prodiict growth particulariy where such

products have technological content of value.

IllVlCObCU *1 UIU KlUUti 4WWI\ a UilUI, UMk-VtfhCU . * ' . Ull d UIJ Ji. AOir, m. w« iu .fv* YT mat ft TifTrff irKir»..l mwiiVIPi—ncwnn 'Mi J J ntolHI,

£389,482. Some part of this in- loss) and toe .£lS.7m. of July- accounted for toe overall faff in the company, which has -close SSn*»“ »rTSSt uSS bSIS

^

J?BnSfj!?7 ,B'

crease arises from infiation but to December when currency gains numbers by 24.001) to 824,000. status, showed a record fulltime wood. auku*t xa. 11 a.m. * S^
d
n

a!
?n??i

the extent that real growth has gave an exceptional boost The Sir Michael Milne-Watson. in his profit of U2m. JAPAN investment Si? s^TTmiK
Order books continue to have satisfactory concent.

Provided both national and domestic increases in earnings are

related to increases in productivity, this year should be one
of further progress.

been achieved the group should
be able to maintain a similar level

|

in the future given normal
trading conditions.

Meeting, St. Helens, August 25
at LL30 ajn.

BritannicAssurance
COMPANY LIMITED

HALF-YEARLY STATEMENT

' — ftlKT.Pm.lie fnr *4* ’ tv MU»4U
• 5̂/. eomfr Of ntnauatitaw for oversmouths to June Tfl, IB/ • >*i <374 flans tracts • nrofils fur cum*nr tnir

Tll« AM Tk It m nwttSi- T» &8S9 fcrcdli a*Mk\. lo hi- Sxw/«oiT^ M^InK

Illingworth Morns recovery
CROWTHER AND RlCHOtSOH Mn

THE significant improvement in are more than quadrupled. U.K.- wiH be eased in the near Future, vdtomv ikmw.timj-Dbtribortm s„
'

pre-tax profits for toe year to sales increased by 27 per cent. However, the overseas potential Br
£u

!

jKES?^?5£c

A®^1, ^ ^ -t2»3Wi. Net runvm as»':s..
5iarch 31, 1977. forecast by the but demand was sluggish throug- remains strong particularly in the ^iwumt "t vXiao" ” uis^n.. rja* md shnn-mm ,-

directors of Illingworth Morris, out most of the year and virtually Middle East, and in the current w. wrr b m>.94G^S6i i”i>.3i»^M *? ,

,£N *flr'- F *

and Co at midway—when toe rise •? that increase was due to year the group should move at i«b income sharosjai ^ySS’-w
1'

v

was from £777.000 to £1.437,000- inflation reflecting increased raw ^/W^e £4^ pre-tax peak vr
SST'tJSS SS’ S3w uUrzMoI •-

turns out to be from a depressed ™atenal costs. On the sohPOftTfiX holoincs - *-

to £3.77m, hand though, export sales jumped geartne—short-terot debt fc, cur- snow.- ... rear ra adhi ». iwr. r
Earnings per 20p share are by 37i per cent, within which rontjy around I30ni. against net it is suted n»r id caicuiaiiag tb« n^i .

fX2jiD.4B3i. - Prt-ia* prosr

3A2p (0.04p) and toe dividend the volume gain was about 15 worth of about £26m.—the shares asser vai» oer cantoi share, do prow- uu.gui. tax us.cai iibs.ttbi. i'

total is stepped up from 1 197o to per cent. UJ<. sales are still at 23p where the yield of 85 ^mn
^.--‘0PJB

.?
dL,

.
f*,r 11110 ’ittnywy cf oer asp sharp s tsp i4.anpi. m>

,

I? fc. SI; inw. Mr A f«m.red ^arlv three 3 prreem. ol the Uiwsuiww Cotivdc*- Is the nuximmn permim* n.SSp

__ v . pre-tax profits for toe year to saics increased by 2i per cent, itowever, in

| llinnpp-l nmhPY Siarch 31, 1977. forecast by the but demand was sluggish throug- remains stroil/uuuvv wuiyvA
directors of Illingworth Morris, out most of the year and virtually Middle East,
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The premium income and new business figures for the

half-year ended 30th June. 1977. were as follows (the corres-

ponding figures for the six months to 30th June, 1976 are

shown in brackets):

Premium Income ‘ £ £

Ordinary Brandi

Annual premiums 6.064,000 (5.653,000)

Single premiums and annuity

consideration - 130,000 (140.000)

industrial Branch 18558.000 (16,640.000)

General Branch 3,099,000 (2.6B6.000)

New Business Figures

Ordinary Branch

Renewal premiums per annum 1.129,000 fi.043.000)

Sums Assured 48,365,000 (46.449,000)

Industrial Branch

Renewal premiums per annum 5.605.000 (4.943.000)

Sums Assured 71J74.000 (63,9894)00)

The current year has started 3J2p (0.04p) and toe dividend the volume gain was about 15 worth of about £26m.—the shares
well at Dnnbee-Combex-Marx. total is stepped up from 1.197p to Per cent. UJ\. sales are still at 23p where the yield of 85
with Toy Fairs throughout the t^33p with a final payment ot being hie by the influx of low- per eenL (covered nearly three
world reporting increased enthu- 0.47p net. For a number of years, priced imported garments — times) is in line with toe textiles

siasra for the company’s products. -the company has paid three divi- largely mens’ suits—and there Is average, look worth staying with
Toy orders, deliveries. and produo- deuls in each year. In respect of no sign yet that this problem for the moment,
tion -are well ahead pf the the year ending March 31. 197s
eoroesponding period last year, and for the future, the directors
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infln ^ increase in pre-tax
‘Uljn^m £412,250 TO £444,648

Hrf inced by P. Pratt Eugfn-
" Corporation fop the six

• % to April 30, 1977. Sales,
.

f£7.23in.) are 17 percent.
*
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i-han the 1375-76 second

Beaverbrook puts loss

at around £1.7m.

SIR ARTHUR COCKFIELD BOWS OUT AS COMMISSION HEAD r"

Prices chief sees chance

of reduction in inflation
.Wtt’t s
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have been eroded by Trafalgar House property and tL «... _..2?
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.
252p oash for #Y ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

ARTHUR COCKFIELD Profit marsins had been reduced "
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yesterday But now, he stressed, the effect

aspects, they report that of£146u? SamSf EL0* basls <* 4 settlement of ‘ 4 retaUveiy optimistic tore- overall, on both prices and pro-

. encouraging evidence of the «le df HwSelart
yeara Mr. Aitken’s Taitipc WarTATl “t «,

fit margins, was comparatively
improvement in Se%2 April which mSivSfit of £?>*“ seated from *8.208 JdlUCb VY *1X611 The three months to the end smalt.

- of activity in most JX75ra,, nor of°aoy possible drop SpnofimiEit as in mawt/m* renrLne' ooinf*Th
rc?rMented a Sir Arthur, who privately has

There Is. however, as in the value of Jfcawsrbrook 3jg£Pg"?i. 35 30im
.
oianagme ||| H16r26r JKI.
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c was nDW 4 admitted almost throughout the

evidence of increasing properties which appear in the reorsamsation last S ™al oggrtiiuity of achieving a ust three* years to^eing ex-
..

.
withm the constructional bocks at £22m. The last property

A?™* __ .. nnrmfintmnr A?!?Sa.F l!««h ."HW of industry’s

evidence of increasing prooertips whirh jmnear in the t™??*
. ^

within the constructional books at £22m. TheteAWtmrty
A
?S' j-. R . nAfrnfidfirtnc *nd continuing "re- tremeiy 'sceptical of industry’s

usS’ t r
revaluation,took place o° June 30, m^

r‘ pb*m'' flcgOUflllOnS duetion ln the rate of inflation, claims about the extent of the
- > . . absence of any nnfore- 1D74 man oj liaiaigar House, in a w But lute a man who has seen j-w. «...

‘ - *uinstances the directors Other Hems that have been “ ,j
bat ff™up ’

a share- TOE TROUBLED history of James many false dawns. Sir Arthur Price^Code. could not resist one
; -n improvement in the ignored are an additional amount points out that while the W»™ « *° end in a merger implied that after four years in the CB1

®tf. required to fui5 Beawbrook’s ^presents* “very with another company. Mr. the job. he had learned not to ™ “*
- 4 „ V ^

,

\ t5 dividend is pension obligations, any provision specfa
^ challenge to top manage- Nelmes-Croeker, the chairman believe every hopeful sign. The 3**? . i

nte,,®cn
J
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.
dilemma

,
‘ .im J-4381P to 1.6482P per for possible staff reductions and Beavwbrook’s sales wiH and managing director, speaking problem of curbing inflatioi bad wh^b haA to ^ faced *n im

ST‘
>- .vfc For the year 1975-76 the costs of completing 'the full *u^er Mjw cerfi - of fiJ^niSSL. **!Ll

r
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eaIed proved far more intractable than Prell0» *«• figures, he said,

total was 4-3084P and intesration 0f the Evening combined sales; the purchase thal merger negotiations are anyone imagined when the Com- Was that the more one tr,ed t0

«» on „ Standard into Fleet Street from j™ is of the order of 10 per £™Uv ££ aS was set up in ^lff73 ^t price control had
* \ rfl 30, 1977 orders on the buildings in Shoe Lane. ccn *- pi the combined net assets; Ta^et7 of unnamed parties. p

. . eroded profit margins and was
minted to £S.4m. com- The formal offer doewnent 2™* that gross assets of Beaver- , ,f

ra
.
n J

?u
a "cb Sir ~*bur hedged his forecast continuing to do so. the more

in merger

negotiations

« **£13 rrouired “owSrided that it feels £84 Mo secured uEniZwatoi E^1?s* Prrswtentiy questioned the level of pay settlements after it was not responsible for the

riflbtoy ^ Chairman
r
ihrough

j
yesterday’s August 1 and on reasonable erosion of profit margins.

m.gg of each of theftS hSrapapers" foreign currency notMot £7ttSSo Kii^tan%]?°SSSt* ‘hvm* IIOp nrS
aviour
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hy
.
He acknowledged however,

2si ?ts n<_Tm a°d that “the nvestment can be and loan guarantees of £186.000. per share in Scnumber 1973 to ^ 111 Pr,ein? policy. The that one of tbe CBFs other
— expected to show a proper.return A pro forma balance-sheet of 40d dStJuk Intfaclmr aulSted

pr2? v
?
h,cb 15 rhere for tbe criticisms of price controls had

:
— — 87585 7*<WJ "ithin a relatively short period the combinS companies ^!ows balance rticrt and asked bow net

t^klo,Sf w °ne which ought not some truth. The longer price
of time." It also states .that if tangible nel^soYs o?SvS Si! JSS b^SmaM>l5e the

*
‘ BgWy tt» be thrown awa>’.” controls were continued. . tbe

-
potocy ri concentrating the As known. Trafalgar has already Mr. Nelmes-Croeker said that a Tbe commission which Sir more institutionalised they be-

[llUalOr IOr pnntmg of -the papers in Fleet bought control of the company trading loss had been suffered in Arthur has ruled over, some- came. Companies began to re-
street results ip assets becoming from the family and the Beaver- the first six months but “ the net times in sucb a way as to upset sard tbe price increases they Freddie Mmutfc-kt

k„ tj
t0

,
re? ujreyeDts.tae:r „,s bcook Foundation with a purchase asset position has not been preju- both industrj- and Government, could justify under the rules as 4rrhllP retirine ehalrman or the Priw^immsier m the 79 per ^ of tb* voting diced by developments this year.- will be formally wound up on « entitlement-. ..

S,r Artbur
manning the company states that shares. Tralaigar currently bolds He woild not put a figure on Sunday. Sir Arthur who by his precise

Commission.
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’would say. over- March (42 per cent, up in value should begin to reflect tbe lower
• be made after fufl Consultation Ordinary votSu* SSSSSSSi

hinder tbe transfer fo the new commission, pedantic—interpretation of the on ]ast year for Britain's big- rate of inflation monitored on
.itoir meetings of mem- ... ^ negotiations. under *• »»umanslup of Mr; Price Code-bas not made him- se5t companies! had provided tbe commission’s own index since
rreditors of Westminster * Charles v\ Ilhams, hut most of self popular with industry over ^be final upward- twist in a Anril

’ i Group, .yesterday;, a TV T 11 Sir Arthur’s fellow commis- the past four years, paid tribute series of factors—including last

JNorwest Holst shares sold wps?** ». , new
w,r c™pani“ bae b

- sKsasrssaafts Predirfed
‘ - team, about 10 of whom sttil Though industo’ had criticised up

-

inaation rate fr0T
^ 13 in the same way. if the com-
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f®rroaH^ the code, they bad per cent., a year In the autumn mission's index continues to fall

k bSt was
- wlLadriS

,

Ier 3 TeiT dUr«T?nS wl*b 11 and m?d? 14 w°r
5
we
J
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to 21 per cent, in March. until December, this should lead

!r__ * ..... _ . .
and far less precise set of The commission had dealt r„, “«inomi»piv '• tn fiirihpr faiic in the retail nripi

Freddie Mansfield

Sir Arthur Cockfield, retiring chairman of the Price
Commission.

Norwest Holst shares sold
8T MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

* in\h»
company,, h^s purchased a neetion from the company unconditional offer for Miro. - Wntica! virtually norecouTBefo ^ legal

'^crease m me commiiasion.sown prenicieu ior roe commission
d m the near future. 23.5 percent, stake 15 Jfpcwest yesterday was announced shortlj The total holdings in Priest *>cePucai ••

.

recourae 10 legal ,pdex had fallen
1
steadily through .index.
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,^vfl ,«i- before' a more was to be made Marians of Mr. and. Mrs. Rosen- f Only, the profit margin -cofe The -

'commission’s* latest
spring to show

^
an increase After that, as Sir Arthur made

ON STREET. gineenng group.
-j ?* yesterdays meeting to oust baum. amount to about 64.8 per trol^1—which are now not nuieh ouarterlv' report +races hew in-

^une a* tbe ra^e Per clear yesterday, any -further
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- emoted price increases thev
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ame a subsidiary of. Shareholders of Norwest. . wbch March that it intended to conduct remaining 44.388 Preference of increased costs, will come a In the short term, however,
would otherwise have sousht

Sir Arthur, who ui the past has
• Westminster Bank in currentiy fighting attempts by an inquiry into the group’s affairs shares at35p in cash. “tv framework of investiga- Sir Arthur said, there was tittle JlSri inS Hranwr the rale of

raadc a pumt of not vaWclf ex-

the group's secondary tbe Department of Trade to mves- but when it fatiedto provide Nor- Mr. Rosenbaum intends to con- Uons. doubt things would improre.
nep«.nt« in mnnih* Passing his opinion on matters

rm had run into dl»- ugate. its afitei^ were told that west vith any reasons for its tinue the existing business of .
In Ws last quarterly report The commission’s own index. ^u_lnrr»h. heyond prices and those factors,

s sold its entire 26J7 Metrolands had purchawd the decision, the company sen-ed a Priest Marians and to maintain its published yesterday. Sir Arthur based on price rises notified to ,Cyi ?n 1 n nJr rpnt h tr nILmW which he believes Influences
stake in Halma Invest- entire shareholdings of Norwest writ on both the Department and listing on the Stock Exchange. tried to evaluate the Commis- it had been falling.since March. f

bl£™ Cent* °' ° Cmber
them, added with a touch of end.

Tie sale took place last [Pander and former chairman. Mr. Mr. Edmund Dell, Secretary for sion’s contribution to curbing when it was pushed up to its or December. ... term sniriL that if the Hnvprn-
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Assurance -• has Brothers, which has international sideration of £0.4m. -wdl ' be The sale involved. 77500 Dolan, to Mr Christopher North-Lewis, new code, the Committee ha. based figure was top low.

further £5,000 5 per merchajating’ interests' in honey, payable. shares at a price of lS3Jp. .. a director of the society, which
aye preferred stock waxes and edible gums. Kimpton had sales of £l6.9m. ,

represents 90 per cent of the -
al of £83^00 (37J33 Croda has acquired 98.5 per and pre-tax profits of £745,000 in ASSAM FRONTIER - . country’s ink producers.

„
•' cent of Kimpton’e Ordinary 1976. Unaudited figures for the hjilspc Anatm The price of pigments, which .. _ 1 _

~

“tings: Eagle Star shares and 973 per cent, of its first five months of 1977 indicate dU[nr ‘3 fvuAiix acrount for about 60 per cent, of
purchased an addi- Preference^ The price Is being pre-tax profits for it of £384-000, The Board of Assam Frontier ink production costs. has i-wi. . -

ltTfr ^ ^shares now -holds met as to £lm. m cash and £L?m. against £274,000. .Net tangible has received an approach from recently risen by around 6 per
‘ cent) of the com- in Croda' Ordinary shares. Full assets at- the end of 1B7R were an unnamed party expressing a cent About 60 per cent, of pig-
r cent, cumulative acceptance of Croda’s offers for £L8m„ after providing Xl.lm. for wish to open negotiations with meats used for manufacturing
gea- • ‘ tbe entire Kimpfon capital would deferred • taxation. ' a view to making a takeover bid. jn ihe U.K. are imported.

- Rimoton’s subsidiary Manley The announcement follows a 40p jfr North-Lewis stressed that
' _ HatcJIffe is prominent in the field *be shares on Monday price

’ nses will be kept to a QHM ATD A PLJ
"private label” packing of and a further rise of the same mj0 ;mum Sources in the irk OUI rKrtljM
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ux has a stake of 24.78 per cent., market was hardening because US DOLLARS 15.000,000
X Months to 30tb Jane 1977 Croda sees Kimpton as comDle- **& yesterday that there had Vrod™?
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cut
Wable on the 2nd August 1977. increase its North American A statement from the company nrJPA Af /»Llncindited figures for the six months to 30th June business pointed out that such approaches DirCC III CIUDS „ .

»

iwn below together with the comparable figures had been received before but bad Z, „ .

r BANQUE INTERCONTINENT
• nontha to 30th June 1976. 1 .G&vniVPP not been pursued. The Board By Christopher Dunn

SONATRACH

TRUST I IM1TH)
s Months to 30tb Jane 1977
rectors have declared an Interim Dividend in

US DOLLARS 15.000,000 Five Year Term Loan

Managed by

payable on the 2nd August 2977.
indited figures for the six months to 30lh June
iwn below together with the comparable figures

-. Booths to 30th June 1976.
'

the- acquisition significantly to
increase its North American
business.

AT*

ome
2mie after all charges
mg taxation
charged in arriving at
ivemie:

. . erseas Taxation
' rporation Tax
puted tax on .Franked
festment Income at $5
’ cent.
ri(lends (Net)
fference
lieary
Interim Dividend on

* y Shares
nputed Tax at 35 per

/quivalent

rer Ordinary 25p Share
" y value per Ordinary 25p

)?.g whole of dollar

To
.

?' NOTES

1977 1976

£671,993 £586j3G0

369,268 315^55

23.969
68,376

18,726
63,090

152JP37 130,632

17^04
152.622

17.SC4
152,622

0-875OTp 0.87500P

0.47115P 0.47ll5p

1^4615p I.34615p

had been received before but bad

L. -GARDNER not been pursued. The Board BV tnnjwpiwr ounn
7" j has also said that it was not F1NDUS. ONE of Britain’s bis-^ ^ 5cst frozen food companies, is

imp
1.73p
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20JJp
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Siona. .-The offer values Gardner PROPS: cut chips will drop by 19p to

at nearly £14.7m. and remains Barfield Trust Company, the
^ aJcS^

V'

0p
li?

16.
^ M DomiSl holder for one or SI P„?s

on 1 Ib-^ an4

.
Shareholders are offered. 340p family trusts of Mr. H. H. Win- 0asfm cash or two Hawker siddeley gatc/the chairman, has sold its

Bird^ Eye is expected to follow'

Ordinary 23p shares for each holding of L448AB2 Ordinary shortly on all its potato-
Gardner share and they may shares in Chesterfield Properties, based lines.

rfect
4
to take the share aiterna- These have been placed with Kentucky Fned Chicken said

uve m exchange for all or any a number of institutional share- yesterday that tbe price of chips
part of their holding. holders. The Wingate family Per portion In its 260 shops
Hawker Siddeley's formal offer, remain the principal shareholders should drop front 20p to 15p on

made m a document issued by of the enmpany. average from next week.
merchant bankers S. G. Warburg, r— - — - - • —. .... - —

, _
points out that a Gardner share-

;

.

holder who takes the cash will

receive £340 for 100 shares com- p - . ——;— —
.

.

—
pared with their middle-market

business day~ before -^Gardner ATTWOOD GARAGES LIMITED
fshares. Were suspended pending

ar^imcement^ of^ttj The Annual General Meeting of Attwood Garages Limited was held

Gardner shares who takes the on July 26th at Wolverhampton, Mr. H. R. Attwood (Chairman and
share alternative will get 200

.
fc
.

i_ irT. „ rttr... n
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BANQUE INTERCONTINENTALE ARABE

ARAB BANK FOR INVESTMENT AND FOREIGN TRADE

ARAB BANK LIMITED

UNION DES BANQUES ARABES ET EUROPEENNES
- U.B.A.E. - Societe Anonyme

UBAF ARAB AMERICAN BANK

Provided by

average from next week.

Arab Bank for Investment and Foreign Trade Arab Bank Limited

Arab International Bank Banquelntercontinentale Arabe-

Banque Libanaise pour le Commerce (France) Societe Generate

Union des Banques Arabes et Europeennes UBAF Arab American Bank
- U.B.A.E. - Societe Anonyme

NOTES |i Hawker Siddeley shaves at a

Value has been calculated after allowing
|[

middtemarket value of 170p each

erinz Dividend and deducting prior charges at

>n has been made for tax on Capital Gains in

these figures. Taxable capital gains amounting

lately £420,000 have been made during- the first

l the Ordinary Shares for the first six months
;enL higher than for the same period last year,

i half is unlikely to show the same rate of

tie present estimate of earnings for the full

p per Share as against actual earnings of 3.4Bp

iTLAND INVESTMENT MANAGERS LIMITED
BYN PLACE, EDINBURGH EH2 4NQ

on July 2d—also totalling £340.

Gardner’s directors are recom-
mending shareholders to accept
the offer. They and certain other
stockholders have already under-
taken to accept in respect’ of their

own holdings which amount to

LSt34a shares or 43J per cent,

of the capital.

l>QtAN PKG.
Canadian Overseas Packaging

Industries, which recently gave up
its struggle tc.tsto. over. Dolan
Packaging leaving the way clear

ATTWOOD GARAGES LIMITED

The Annual General Meeting of Attwood Garage* Limited was held

on July 26th at Wolverhampton, Mr. H. R. Attwood (Chairman and

Managing Director) presiding.

Group profit before taxation for the year ended 31 it January,

1977. was £67,028 compared with £59425 for the previous year.

The directors recommend a final dividend of -8375p per share

which is the same as last year.

Business for the finf four months has again produced ln increase

on the .previous year. It is too early w predict results for the

year but at least, we have made an encouraging start.

The report and accounts were ,adopted;. -
’’

BANQUE INTERCONTINENTALE ARABE

luly 1377
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Coopersmaybe described

as an unseen power of

industry.What they make
keeps machines runningin

morethan a score of countries.
The basis of the company^
operation is the manu-
facture and fabrication of

dozens of different felts

for use as shock-absorbers

and lubrication reservoirs in

washingmachines, steel mills, %r
car steeringcolumns,mi litary

vehicles and, inevitably felt-

tip pens.

Intwo factories in

Brynmawi; their 200-strong

workforcemakes sisal, calico

and glass fibrepolishingbuffs

-usedbymanufacturers of
bright-worklike saucepans, Thrnmgtheiawwooi...

cutleryand motor cartrims.

Midland^ involvement
Says PeterJames:

"MidlandBankhas becameincreasinglyinvolved
with ourplans sincewe decided tobuyourfirst

factory herefromtheGovernment.

1

"Wealways keep thebankcompletelyinthe
picture.The localNewportmanager andthe regional
directorhave visited ourplantto see exactlywhat's

goingon at every stage!'

‘Financeweneed”
"The Midlandknows what we're doing, and so

theyalways understandwhyweneed finance.

Therefe neverbeenany difficulty there-weVenever
had to lookbeyond MidlandBankGroup forhelp"

Anothermember of Cooper^ management
team, sales directorJohn Rees, takesup the story of
their exports growth-the latest developmentinthe
company^ 100-year-old associationwiththe

Midland.

Internationalprogress
"Whatfe reallybeentaking offforus is our

markets in EasternEuropeandtheMiddleEast-
sometimes in a completelyunexpected direction.

Consumer standards arerising fast in these countries
and so thedemand for ourproducts, especiallyfor
metal polishing, is increasingrapidlyAs a resultwe
sometimes send our specialists to these countries to

advisethemonthenown plant development

"Contracts already signed orinthe pipeline total

nearly£2 million"

Fmancethatgajf
JohnRees explains:"TheMidland helpswhen

we need finance to buildup manufacturingcapacity
to meet thesenew contracts .Therecanbe aslongas

two yearsbetween signinga contractand receiving

payment for the first deliveries. MidlandBanks

International Divisionbranch in Cardiffhas always

4
- -.v

Cooper$management (Left-ngnt): production director jtoiy .Roger

TTuinmn'ng /Jiraftnr P0frT sales director John RgfiS.

‘V > i
;

via carding the steampress r

JIM D

and soaking, into solid felt: “the unseenpower
of industry.”

Semi-automated felt-cutting

beenverywillingto financethat gap,andto help
speedup the actualpayments"

Travelarrangements
"PeterJames and Ihave been makingtwo trips a

year to Moscow and our engineers are often out there

forup to 3 months at atime"

All travel arrangements
are made through the Cardiff
branch ofThomas Cook, the

world's largest travel company
a member of Midland Bank
Group.

"In fact" says John Rees,

"Thomas Cook is one ofthe

few names that are reallywell-

known out there,very helpful

whenyou'reusingThomas
Cook travellers cheques the coopers manufacturepoii*^ buffs

T £ , tt- 1 n for both thehome tradeand a wide
Otner Side orthe Urals. variety of overseas customers.

Whateveryourcompany^ sizeand Style,ort

Midland peoplefriendlyand businessliketode
fourMidlandmanagercan also helpyouwith a

to services providedby all the powerful compaj
thatmakeup MidlandBank Group. Services thf
indude facilities forterm foans,leasing hire-

purchase, merchantbanking, equity capital for

growth compames^intemational insurance brol
and advisory services, international and export

finance, travel, factoring,investmentmanagemc
and trust services.Also, forverylarge companie

Midlands Corporatefinance Division has a teai

to makethe bestpossibleuse or thewide range <

Group services;
.

Talkto your lpcalMidlandmamger-he can

you intouchwith alltherightpeople.

Midland BankGroup
Principaltradingcompanies: limited. ClydesdaleBankInsuranceS^vicesliniited,Scot^ComputerServfceslimi^lu ' < 1 « »^T» 1 • >1111 iiVt y# 1

^ .'Tin"

•

(Jersey)Liinited/MidlandBankTrustCraporation (Guernsey)Uinited;MidlandBankInsmanceServicesIiimted,TheTlM>nrasOxikGitHroIiiiuied,T^i]QasCoc^Limited,ThomasCookOverseasLimited,ThomasCook
BankeraIinuted?SamudMmtagnSLCoJLpiritBdflmagixiiaungDraY^ Mnntagn Pnitfrilin Mtmgggmgntlirmw*

11 ** ” ” ” 1

Commerce limited-BlandPayneHoldi^igsLinnirM
r
B1flTidPayneTiTnirpH

JBland^yripRpmfniyynfy'PTnTftfrvT jmtf-pfJ fl] ;
^

LondonAitiericanBnroce Coiporatianlimited^BntdshOverseasEngineeringSLCteditCompanyIimitfid,Drake (UKjInternaaonal Limited, DrakeAmerir^Coipbratioi^ExpoitQeditC^ipoiatacm.
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Lord Denning’s ruling

‘contrary to spirit

of English law ’

BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

The House of Lords ruled
yesterday that only the
Attorney-General could apply
to the civil courts Tor an in-

junction against a threatened
breach In the law.

The ruling defeats the claim
of Hr. John Gouriet that he.
or any private citizen, is

entitled to bring an action
in the civil courts
aimed at enforcing the lav.,

even if that action does not
have the support of the

A If o rncy-Gcn era!

.

It otenurns the Appeal
Court riprision of January 2?
in favour of Hr. Gouriet'

s

rich! io seek an injunction
against I hr In ion of Postal
Workers because or their
intended ban on ihe handling
nr mail to South Africa.
The decision of the three

Appeal Court Judges—and
especially that or Lord
Denning—was-widely regarded
as being 011 c of great judicial
boldness, which set a wholly
new precedent and which
areally modified the position
and powers or the Attorney-
General.
Mr. John CourirL ihe ad-

ministrative director of the

hold his right to seek an in.

junction against the han- The
principle previously held to

—

that only the Attorney General
could bring an action on a

matter of public interest—was
thus breached.
Lord Denning, the most out-

spoken of the three Appeal
Conn Judges, said that Mr.
Slikin's claim lo absolute dis-

cretion in cases of public
interest was “contrary to the
whole spirit or the U»' of
England."
The five law Lords who gate

final judgment yesterday have
decided thai il was Lord Den-
ning's ruling which whs con-
trary to Ihat spirit.

Lord Wilhcrforee began by
referring t« the cunfu-um which
surrounded rlic issues, because of
“improvisations and changes of

direction hy ihe Court and the
parties." However, lie briefly

summarised the issue- »*'

"I—Whether, m spile of the
refusal of the Attorney-General
to consent to tlic use of his name
in relator prnceedmas. Mr.
Gouriet as a private citizen, was
entitled to come to ilic court and
ask Tor an injunction against the

Post Office unions from eliciting

LORD WILBERTORCE

‘ It was debatable whether or not there had
been any offence committed. . .

National Association for Free-
dom. learned on January 13
that the UPW had decided lo
call on its members to black
ail mail for South Africa. On
January 14, Mr. Gouriet
applied to the Attorney-
General for consent lo an
action for an injunction
against the UPWs intended
ban.

Mr. Sam Silkin, the Attorney
General, refused his consent.
Mr. Gouriet then issued a writ

*/gainst the IPIV in his own
hame: at a hearing, his appli-
cation for an injunction was
refused. Mr. Gouriet then took
his case lo the Court of
Appeal.
The Court of Appeal granted

Mr. Gouriet an interim judg-
ment against the UPW; it also
granted an Injunction against
he Post Office Engineering
lion (which had reportedly
1‘nicfed its members not to

|]
circuits to South Africa

I V-t in emergency cases).
Jbsldes this, the Court

•towed him to claim against
the Attorney General that in
refusing his consent to the

• aclion. he had wrongly exer-
-cised hi« discretion.
- Thp Appeal Court decision
was not an unqualified victory

for .Mr. Gouriei. but it did up-

interferenec with the mail to or
with comm unicat inn-: with the

Republic of South Africa. and/or
for a deciarauon that it would
be unlawful Ter the unions Lo

take such action.

“2—Whether .Hr Gnurief's

claim against the Po-t Office

unions to such injunctions or

declarations is maintainable or
ought to be struck out

"The present proceedings are

interlocutory only, so that Mr.

Gouriet should be allowed to go
on with Ins action unit's* it is

manifestly ill-founded in law."

Lord Wilber force paraphrased

the judgment of the Appeal Court
- i—By a majority t Lawton

and Grm’rod » it was held that the

court had no power :o review
the decision uf the Attorney-

General in refusing consent to

relator proceedings. Lord Den-
ning held that the court hud this

power to review at k-a.-l in-

directly.

•*2—By a majority 'i wa-
held thai. cunsent having been
refused to briny relator proceed-
ings. the plaintiff was not en-
titled to a permanent injunction

in the terms previously men-
tioned. Lord Dennin? dissented.
*

:l——All ihrce member* of
the court held that the plaintiff

could claim declarations in the

form mentioned and that, pend-
ing a decision on this claim. 'the
court could grant interim injunc-
tions as sought However, the
court discharged the injunctions
sus being no longer necessary. ,

-The plaintiff had not. at this First “ there is now no longer

stage, asked for declarations, but f
cI “ ,

}V. ‘If*. J
the Court of \noeal rave leave Generals refusal of consent

8? him io reimendTs chfai! relator proceedings was

SO „ to do so. This he did. ^proper^ that
y
u can^

“He also amended his claim y r Gouriet now claims is that
against the Attorney-Genera I so refusal of the Attorn*-;.-
as to seek a declaration that not- General to act docs not bar him
withstanding his refusal to allou

frfllll aeun=.* The At:ome>-
relator proceedings. the plaintiff General and ihe unions contend
is entitled to proceed with his

that it does"
claim against the. unions for a {su mentioned ihe wide
declarations and interim relief. miniuniiv from suii conferred on

“ The unions and the Attorney-
i radc unions, under the Trad'*

General were then treated as union and Labour Relations Acts
having applied to the court to

j 974.76 . and on ihe Post Office,

strike out all ihe plaintiff’s „ nder the Post Office Ai-i. In

claims and such putative a ppl tea- re l 3 i ion 10 the Post Office. Lord
ti<m$ were dismissed. Leave to wilberforce said:*
appeal to ibis House was then To sav therefore, as has been
granted." sa! ri with emphasis. that the

Lord Wilberforce referred lo plaintiff or the public. * has
the statutory provisions in the J-i-jht to the services or the Pc-'

Post Office Act {IB53» and the office is a statement, which, if

Telegraph Act 1 1963 > relevant in ^.levant at alt in these proceed

-

the provision of Post Office scr-
j nss yn a jns-. ih'’ unions, car only

vices: he* accepted if 'right' i* given a

(i > Post Office Acl section reduced meaning not extending
5S( 1 1 :

“ If any officer of the Post
j fl a right capable of direct

Office, contrary to his duty .
. Lord Wilber force went -n ,n

wilfully detains or delays, nr consider the precise basis of Mr.
procures or suffers to be i;oufiefs case-
detained or delayed, any . . . -His case is not based on the

postal packet lin course of trans- committal «ff offence plus a

mission by post), he *hall be refusal to prosecute, it is based
guilty of a misdemeanour arid be on a right to take preventive

liable to imprisonment (for n action in a civil court which
term not exceeding two years) or could have been taken, but was
a fine, or to both ..." not taken by ihe Attorney-

(ii) ibid, section SS: “ If any General in relator proceeding,
person solicits or endeavours to This involves consideration fff

procure any other person to corn- the “ relator action “ and nf the

mit an offence punishable on Attorney-General's part in it.

indictment under this Acl. he A relator action—» type nf

shall be guilty of a mis- action which has existed from
demeanour and he liable to ihe earliest times—is one in

imprisonment fur a term not which the Attorney-General, on
exceeding two years." th»> re’aiir.n of individuals twho

fill) Telegraph Act. section 43: may include local authorities or
“If any person in the cmplov companies 1 brines an action tu

raent of the Post Office— wilfully as«»rl 0 public right,

or negligently omits, or delays lo -ft can properly he ‘aid to be
transmit or deliver any message: a fundamental principle of
or by any wilful or negligent act English law theu private rights
or omission prevents or delays can he asserted by individuals,
the transmission or delivery of hut ’hat public riehis can only
any message . . . he shall for h,* asserted bv the Attorney-
every such offence he liable to a General as representing ihe
penalty not exceeding 120." puhlic. In lerni* nf consul u-

Lord Wilberforce stressed that turns I law. the rights of the
the sections were fully spplic- on blit* are vested in the Grown,
able, but that there was no and Ihe Attorney-General i-n-

evidence of any actual breach of fore*** them as an officer of the

section 5S of the Pori Office Ait Crown.
nr of section 45 of the Telegraph “ And just as ine Attorney-
AeL '

( Jenera l has in general no power
ft wn« “ derm table " whether or tn interfere with the assertion

not there had been any offence nf private rtahls. mi in general
committed under .section bS of no private person ha.-, ihe right

th^'Poni iJfllrr* Act. .nr repre^ntina the public in

In proceeding 10 the in«un ihe d-*scriiun nf public rights.

Issue, Lord Wilberforce asked if he tries m do so hi.- action
for important preliminary can be struck nut

’

matters to be borne in mind. The plaintiff argued that in

VISCOUNT DILHORNE

relator actions, “the introdur-
»ion oi the Attorney-General was
j mailer of practice and proce-
dure. the subject of judicial
invert* loti: what the courts have
invented, the courts can change.

- The -Attorney-General has no
real Part to play in these pro-
ceeding?: his functions arc
limit'd iu ensuring that the

i-.n is not Frivolous ' ur
vexatious. It is time to discard
these fictions, or at least to
remould the action for use in

-'"i times."

l-i'ril Wilberforce comments:
•My Lords, apart from the fact
thai n> accept this line of argu-
ment would mean a departure
fpnii j hm-. uniform and re-

LORD DIFLOCK

is concerned. Lord Wilberforce
says that the right of the

Attorney-General to invoke the

assistance of the civil courts in

aid of the criminal law is excep-

tional and of comparatively
modern use.

M
It is one not

without its difficulties and these

may call for consideration in

luturc.

“ Further, in apply to the

Court for an injunction against

the threat of a criminal offence,

may involve a decision of policy

wiih which conflicting consider-

ations may enter. Will the law
best be 'served hv preventive

action? Will, the grant of an
injunci mu exacerbate the *u Illa-

tion? (very relevant this in

LORD EDMUND-DAVIES LORD FRASER OF
TULLYBELTON

* It is not without its difficulties.

Mpectcd series of authorities, so
straining lo the utmost the power
uf judicial innovation, in m>
i|iini"ii tt rests on a basic mis-
conception of the Atforney-
Gvneral'.' role with regard lo the
assertion of public rights."

A number of cases are cited in
suppnft of Lord Wilberforce'

s

claim that the use of the
Attorney -General's name “ has
net or been fictional;" for
example. Attorney General y
Lnckemiouth Local Board. LCC
v Attorney-General. 1902.

He also cites cases which have
been cited against: Atlomey-
' .coeval of the Duchy v. Heath
and Others. 1690. Attorney-
GemT.il v. Sheffield Gas Con-
sumer*. 1853. and London
Association of Shipowners and
Biokcrs v London and India
Hod-' Joint Committee. 1892.
But In- interprets them either as
sh-r.i ;r,g th- Attorney-General ;.sf

being in charge of the suit, ur
a? being inapplicable to the
mallei on hand.

i nmnienting on the overseas
ca?e< invoked by Lord Denning
during the Appeal Court stage
Thor**iii v the Attorney-General
nf Cftflada. 1974. and Flast v.

Cohen. 1S8S. 392 U.S. S3. Lord
Wt! her force says “ these are
unimop.-ssive support.
“Thai it is the exclusive right

of 1hr Attorney-General to repre-
sem :Jie public interest—even
where individual* michi he
intere-i'-d in a larger view of
the matter—is nut technical, not
procedural.' not fictional. It is

con«t:i:itiona l."

On the specific ease of relator
actum with which his judgment

industrial disputes).
Is the injunction likely to.

he effective or may it be futile?
Will it be better to make it clear
that the law wilt be enforced by
prosecution and to appeal to the
law abiding instinct, negotia-
tions. and moderate leadership,
rather than provoke people along
the road to martyrdom?

“ AH these matters—to which
Devlin .1. justly drew attention
in .-V tomey-Gen era 1 v. Bastow
f 19571 1 Q.B, 515. 519. and the
exceptional nature of this civil

remedy, point the matter as one
essentially for the Attorney.
General's preliminary discretion.

"Every known case, so far,

has been so dealt with: in no
case hitherto has il ever been-
suggested that an individual can.
net. though relator actions Tor"

public nuisance which may also

involve a criminal offence, have
been known for 200 years.
"There are two arguments put

forward for permitting indivi-

dual citizens to take this action.

"The first poinis tn the private
prosecution. All citizens have
sufficient interest in. the enforce-
ment of the law to entitle them
tn take this step. Why then
should this same interest nnt be
sufficient lo support preventive
action by way of injunction-
subject. it may be. to ultimate
control by ihe Attorney-General?
At one time, l was attracted by
this argument. But I have
reached the conclusion that \
cannot accept it.

" The Attorney-General's riaht
to seek, in the civil courts, an-
ticipatory prevention or a breach
or the law. is a part or aspect or
his general power lo enforce, in

the public interest, public rights.
The distinction between public
rights, which the Attorney-
General can and the individual
(absent special interest} cannot
seek to enforce, and private
rights, is fundamental is bur law.

To break it, as the plaintiff"

s

counsel frankly invited us to do,
is not a development of the law,
but a destruction of one of -its

pillars. Nor. in my opinion, at

least in this particular Geld,

wouid removal of the distinction

be desirabie.-
** More than in any other field

of public rights, the decision to

be taken before embarking on a

claim for injunctive relief, in-

volving as it does the interests of

the public over a broad horizon,

is a decision which the Attorney-
General alone is suited to make
(see Attorney-Genera) v. Bastow).
“This brings me to the second

argument Surely, it is said, since

the whole matter is discretionary

it can be left to the Court. The
Court can prevent vexatious, or

frivolous, or multiple actions:

the Court is not obliged to grant
an injunction: leave it in. the

Court's hands, I cannot accept

this either.
“The decisions to be made as

to the public interest are not

such as courts are fitted ur

equipped "to make. The very
fact that, as the present case

very' well shows, decisions are of

(2) Lord Denning had ex-

pressed the view that “if the
Attorney-General refuses leave in

s proper case or improperly or
unreasonably delays io giving
leave, or his machinery works too
slowly."

Lord Wilberforce comments:
“There is no authority for this

proposition and in my opinion it

is contrary to principle. In any
event none of the stated hypo-
theses apply in the present case."

3—** The majority of the Court
of Appeal sought, in effecL tn

outflank the refusal of the
Attorney-General to' relator pro-

ceedings by allowing declaratory
relief to be claimed and by per-

mitting this to be used as a basis

for granting an interim injunc-’

lion.

“ This produced the remark-
able result that the plaintiff was
more successful at the interim

stage than he could possibly he
at the final stage—-for it was
accepted that no final injunction

could be claimed.

“ in my opinion the law is

clear, and rightly so, that only

the Attorney-General either

ex officio or . ex relatione can

apply to the civil courts for

injunctive - relief against

threatened breaches or the law.

The present proceedings are mis-

conceived and should have been
struck out"

‘The present proceedings - . . should have

been struck out.'

the type to attract political criti-

cism and controversy, shows that

they are outside the range of dis-

cretionary problems which the

courts can resplve.

“ Judges arc equipped to find

legal rights and administer, on
well-known principles, discretion-

ary remedies. These matters are
widely outside those areas."

In conclusion. Lord Wilber-

force mentioned other arguments
for the plaintiff's case which
required consideration.

(D It was argued that the right

to apply for prerogative writs

requires a similarly liberal right,

to bring a relator action. " But
the analogy is imperfect . . to

allow unrestricted access of
individuals—to any judge nf the

High Court—seeking enforce-

ment of a public right would 'be
to depart from analogy not to

apply it."

4—The case of the Pest Office
Engineering Union, where an
interim injunction was granted
against it without notice being
given, is one which was the sub-
ject of a complaint before the
House of Lords by the Union’s
counsel. Lord Wilberforce says:
“ I must say I think It was
justified"

.

Lord Wilberforce’s judgement
is: “1 wrv’d allow -the appeals
of the Attorney-General and of
the two union defendants. I

would dismiss the anpeal of the
plaintiff. The plaintiff should pay
the costs or the union defendants
in this House. The costs below
were ordered to be costs in the
cause, nnd consequent on the
plaintifTs claims beinn struck
out wilt fall •»> be paid by The
.plaintiff"

The four other Law Lords
agreed with this judgement.

VISCOUNT DILHORNE
“ Mr. Gounet’s contention now

s that the Attorney-General can
•nly refuse his consent to the
isUtutlon of a relator aclion if

is rrivolous. vexatious or
ppressive and ;bat as the action
nr which he souqht ih«'

'.Homey-General's consent did

ot Fall under any nr thi-«e

•eads. the Attorney-General had
cted improperly.
“The ancient cases in which
e were referred show that there
as a time when AUnmcys-
eneral freely .cave their consent.
< such actions, bin «in«- the
jys of Lord Eldon. Attorneys-
•?nera\ have exercised consider-

•le control.
“The figures with which we

supplied show that over
Iasi 25 years or so ihe

number of application-' for the

Attorney-General’s consent has
increased, and while * good per-

centage of them arc refused, the
number of such actions has also

increased.

"If indeed the only purpose
nf requiring an application for

the Attorney-General's consent
was lo give him the opportunity
of saying in advance of the
courts that an action was
frivolous, vexatious, or oppres-
sive. this funciiun or his would
serve little useful purpose.
"Again in my opinion this

contention for which no
authoriiy was cited must he
rejected. The Attorney-General
did noi in my opinion act im-
properly as -,ii"gesled un behalf
of Mr. Gouriet."

LORD DIPLOCK
"In modern -Utulrs whose junction tu retrain h ihrc.urnud

object i- to protect the health breach uf it by the defendant.

LORD EDMUND-DAVIES LORD FRASER OF TULLYBELTON

or welfare of a section of ihe
public by prohibiting conduct nf

3 particular kind, it is not infre-
quently the case that the pro-
hibited tonduci is made a

criminal offence and a civil

wrung for which a remedy in

private law is available to any
individual member nf 1 hat sec-
tion oT the public wbo has
suffered damage as a result.
" So H create-, a private right

lu be protected from loss or
d:. 111 age caused by the prohibited
conduct

“ Fur the protecliun uf the
privaio nahi created by sm-h a

staliit e a court of civil jurisdic-
tion ha.-, juri-diction lo grant to
the person entitled to the private
right, but in none nlher. an in-

" Thu word* 'but in none
other* are important, for rhe»-

dran attention lo the f«ct that

ihe jurisdiction of a *-i vi! court tu

grant remedies in private law i*

confined to the grant of remedies
to litigants ;vhns«- rights in

private lavs Imc he<-n infringed
.or are iltreuleiied with infringe-
ment.
"To extend that jnrwlictiun

to the gram nf reinedio- for
unlawful •-< induct which doc- not
infringe any rights of ihe plain-
tiff in private law. is to mov**
our of. the field i-r private inn,
that of puolic law with which
analogies may in. deceptive and
where djffcreni principles
apply."

"Were it ihe case that Mr.
Gnyriei had. in general, a right
i» apply fur ihe relief sought.
1 ho ultimate question is whether,
oven so. ho wo'uld find himself
barred by ihe -pedal position nf
irjde unions under our law.

"The Trade Union and Labour
Gelations Ad 1974 provides hy
sCvtiun 14 ihat:

"ill . . . Xn aclion in u»rl
shall He in respect of any act / a)
alleged" to have been dune by or
un behalf uf a irade union which
is not a .spcnal register body
. . .

againsi ihe union . . . in

it> own name. ., r against the trus-

tees of the unmn
. nr against

any member- or officials of the
union . . mu behalf nf them-
selves and j!! other members iff

the union. .

“Section 29 nf the Post Office
Act 1969 further provides that
no proceedings in tort shall lie

against the Post Office, its

officers 3nd servants in relation
to posts and telecommunications.

"It is hardly necessary to
point out (at that these provi-
sions are not restricted to pro-
ceedings arising from nr relat-

ing. to a trade dispute, and (b)
that they leave unaffected any
liability of individual trade
union members ur officials to be
proceeded against in .relation lo

alleged breaches of the criminal
law.

"Accordingly, had Mr. Gouriet
proceeded by way nf private
prosecutions, the foregoing statu-
tory provisions wuuid have been
irrelevant."

“Even if the analogy between
private injunctions and private

prosecutions had been .closer

than it is. 1 would have been
reluctant to accept the argument
for the plaintiff.*

“ The use . of injunctions to-

prohibit conduct, solely because
it -is criminal, is quite a recent

development and it is one which
is not without its dangers.

-

“The effect of an injunction
issued in such circumstances .is

to add a discretionary penalty
for contempt nf court to the
criminal penalty, whieh in the
case of a statutory offence will
have been fixed by Parliament.
" Further, breach of

-an injunc-
tion wilt be dealt with in the-.

civil court by the judge alone,
whereas in the criminal court
the accused may be entitled to

be tried hy a jury. .

“In a case that aitracls pub-
licity. punishment for breach of
interdict might prejudice a sub-
sequent jury -trial. 4

“ Conversely, if an injunction
were to be refused because the
civil court considered ihat the
threatened conduct would not be
e criminal offence, a subsequent
prosecution- for the same conduct
might be. inhibited although it

would have been jastifietT on its

merits^
“40iere are thus powerful

reasons of a procedural nature
for keeping injunctions against
criminal conduct as -such within
narrow limits."

- ^

MPs call for more help for reservists
BY MICHAEL DONNE. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

IITAIX'S re<f*rv»- forces v.ould

nefit considerably from
proved c:i*h bounties, hetier

iiipmcnt. and more expression.-'

-upport by high-level mr-nihcr,-

the Government, im lnding ihe

:nie Minisier

These are among •» long I 1-1 iff

•un-n.ien»b\K>n- tor \he ,v.vr.ilt

provcmenl of Mu.* size and
of the ru-erve furcu>.

de. by the Ur-ience and
lernai Affairs Sub-Cnmniulee
(he House of Gomroon- Expen

-

•ire Commit i.c'- in a rvporl un
nerves ami Reinforcements.
ied yesterday.

’he Sub-cusnmutw -ay-.* sluil

U.K.'s regular lurces min-
ted to NATO arc -mall. and.
time of war. v.ould rely

vily for reinforcement.- un an
irtiiient or reserves, both
jljr and \uluntecr.

ub however well named.
cannot hope in ilialch Ihe

iCieney and expertise uf ihe

lar forces, unless much
iter .iiienimn is now paid to

•jn.if.ng deficieiirie,

it report ihai ib**

nils power.- 10 roMll rescr-

vi 'Is need irur*. with l lie aim
«ff speeding up ihe mobilisation
process.

Reinforcements
It al>u .riigg** ;

l
* iridl llir i,ui-

eminent. from ihu Prim*-
Minister down. -•huu Id give
vrcali-r p iiblu- -i.ippuii In the
ni*cd for. and existence iff.

reserve L i r ces. especially .is a
means of -tiuiulating recruit-
ineni.

The sulM-ciiivmiee i> con-
••rnvd at the U K.

1

.- reinforce-
ment policy ll >jy.s that the
css-nce of tin- at present is that
only a relative l> small number
”f available reserves, and parti-
i-ularly regular reserve-, are ear-
marked fur wartime reinforce-
ment rub-s: and Ilia; no plans
exist, anti limit i* envisaged. 10
bring m reinforcements after an
undisclosed number iff day- uf

tight itVJ

The policy as outhncl by the
Mib-eoiuinillcc a Un duos not in-

clude any plan Tor _ general
nationwide mobilisniun and eon-
scriplmn. even in lime of war. -u

thai .ftor period of firiicng
during which existing jiailabb-
reserve.- wuuid have been used
up. 1 hero would be no facilities
for "nngjng more men up to
bjllle readine-s.

|i,--erve.' are a mativr u:

national policy, and ilv* l.: .K con-
cepl •mtUned above 1 - :iol -iijn-d
by j!I : 11

1

-inburs ol the Alliance."
il >jy-

_ " W-- believe tliitl si other
NATm countries were to follow
U.K. policy in Hus respect there
cuuld be a danger lafler an un-
duicio-i-rl number of days, of cu:i-
Hid. and with no resolution -if

the political negotiation*. Mini
N AT 1.1 would be left will, no till-

1 ii'-T flexibiliiy of response and
imghi be •hruv.-n bjek on ;be
nuclejr optiun.

' W».* have .-et "in Mic position
3s we >ee :t in stark terms, -i.m—
we believe U illustrate- the
inilevibililj of U.K. policy ,n

relation lu the p*K-sih\e duration
of a i-nnllict. and ibe capability
of making a transition from a
shun ir, .r l.m-jur war."

ftanain.- widely over all a.-m-cts
tiff «h»- n*>.*rvi- f11ice the suu-

xergy cost U.K. 20% more in 1976
f i

DAFTER

.IN'S energy lull rose 20

gent, tt* over £13.5bn. las:

.iccordj|ng io Government
sties published to-day.

e Depantment of Enercy
that the equivalent of £2S0
-r is bcinE spent on energy
-.•ery man. \woman and child

,e countra Five years ago
igure was iflOO a head.
:al energy ton-sumplum was
, tuns of :fOal equivalenl.
in -ix ions per head and

'r •:i*nl. more than in 1S7.i

' latesi u.K'. Energy Siaiis-

sri -how ih.iit rnrff i-on-iimp-

rofc by l.lj per cent, io

120m. ton... nearly two-Uurd- of
Hus pruduction filing to power
staiiuns In contrast total oil

consumption declined by 1.7 per
cent, to Uiiini. ton> of coal
equivalent—the lowest level for
eight years. Even so. uil con-
tinued to provide The largest
individual share iff energy —
nearly 41 per cent.
Power station- u-ed 20. b per

ecru. le*s ml in 1976 although
road Inn-puri consuniplinn rose
by 4.:i per i->.-ni .,nd accnunSe«i
In r 2S.5 per cent, of all nil

tleln erifi

Gon-uinplpin nf naturf. ;as

rose by m-t over ri per isni. io

5Srti ton.- of coal equivalent.
Twu-thirdj of ihe additional sup-
plies were consumed by industry.
Nuclear energy rose by IS pc ’

cent, and contributed about 4
per cent., of. total energy. TV,'-

increase, which brought the
nuclear -hare of ciectricuy
spnerjl’.un to about 14 per cent.,
was large'-, due to the iiiirndu.--

tiun nf Mie two advanced
ruulrd rf*j<*tor station- *u-ina
bronchi r.n stream at Hint'll*-

Toini arid litintcrsiun.

I' K l nrnj‘1 StitT»srir% {Ir^rl

mcttl of Latirg'j. SO. £3.

•v.tll :n 1

1

ter- f,.|«'-:;i.:i . ij,»- f|--gr*-<*

nf rciia-.cc n> placed nn civ;i

transport ui-»vm ,-i*iifforv*.--

nmnis Mu* '-unMneni aTu-i
rci-cn' c;:' . i r: me inililary Tran-
purl Kn.v*

"In Glia e-.Mi'w'iMn. v. e ha\<-

•fra** p jileuiiun in i

I

k* apparent
di-ci\-,'arv:u- :.tt*l d.-nci'-uc-.v- in

the pu v<Ts ji-j'-abl*.- in Mmisii-r-
lor v"i:s:t:-ir, i;ig seti. road jiid
.-ail tra:is-*.,j-! r-s-'Mro-.s \V«- havi-

<•%:,rc.—.-d : ji'iicii.a;- cunei-rn >>:i

th>- iits--i - iff iiur in Nurua.t
at ih<- L’ K '•• .,'viliTy k> rcinfurcv
inc ii'.Tt ;:*. rrt flank iff \j|.i
;p.*edG;.

.

"Wo w«.*r * left in jlisuiuiviy im
dutim ’t’s ai! the officers. Rr’m.-h
and Nnrw*.*g:an. to v. limn -,-e

spoke, ihat Uiffi:-; reinfnri-.-

menu arr:-. ed durin;.* ifu* turn-
ins period -i r nu-rlK-al u-nsinn.
I hey '.'•ulij pry,rml;. nut cel
Ihvr,.- a! aii

"

Tile ? .1 *i-v a 'HCj:! • Is.*** :<iso

oviirv--*— eunc-ir1 nv.-r .i|iup-
mer.i It ;.«;?;• tn -L.-riciem-i.*-

in :h- U --tl :.i'i W,--»i*\

cnjdei' :;i ,\'-irv. c-.'ian .-.calher
cundnmn-. ard urge.- i t u-uie-
s>*n!a-:on s be maib- ih*> manu-
fa'-lurer in get Jhes,* remedied,
espec: a: !> since Mu* We-scx still

h severai ..-.-ur.- nf operaiimial
!;fp

Tin- sti!»-i-u!::;n:ilei* a as jIso
•'Uiecrr-d tu '.earn that tin-
• i.i/i'l'e n**- ]<<• r«*|- do*-- not carry
up-to-dat'- ann-tanV W'-:i:nn-

er. Lh-jiigr. ih*. .'intt-iaRk rule
could iir.e .A f (!„- -. 1;-

.i<flMi’-d Jr- It. and Can be
I eud:!y ad ipp.-d. a- Fr:,rc>* ha?
Jon-.-. *. a:ry !i..s.-M**« zucti a-
the Hoi

Handicaps
"Til.* a

.

1 p* a : - ![- in* j
defect -r ij;.. ar-i.mir* >•: i |i_-

HOME CONTRACTS

£3.2m. Sugar

Corp. order

for Walker
t.mnt. particularly !<• Hip Terri-

mrial Army Volunteer Reserve.
"IJur fear i- that such handi-

•a?; as we have de.-pribpd may. G. ANU U. \\ AI.KLH HOLDINGS.!
:n some case-, iuuve too great
lu be cutweiericd by thp iradi-

imnal. . and ju*il> extnlled

lij.btin? i|ualuii**i «.f ih,- British

Mildicr whet tier regular or

Schools’ investment

courses backed
BY ADRIENNE GLEESON

s— «.*»» » . nni.i\t nuian.-o.-,
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Su;;ar t'‘,rpora' o f State at the Treasons has Life Offices’ /

*
i"*I vrecuun obtained gmdging agreement, pointed out. is

ol tn n *leel .-il>,». each cun:iiiu--r ^ ...li. v..

:e*ervL«t.

The sllh-fouiiiiinc*: al-u studied
Mil* que^tinn nf bounties— the'

ca>h payable in reservist* liable

:

iri«* training j'ld call-up in the'
event of tinerg eneies.

,

Arguing lhai in a lime nf

inflation, inure frequent reviews:
•if bounties are nece.-sary if iheyj
are to retain their incentive

|

value, the sub-committee says

Mia 1

, the annujJ cusi of raising

boil n lies by 50 per cent would NCR
amount only r, i E2.5ni.. and thai
if this wa« sucevs.-ful tu ihv
extent nf raising recruitme nl tu

imi pp r cent, of Ihe requirecl

esiabiishmcnl. the annual cost
would rise to E4.5m

" We consider tnal an extra
14.5m nn an annual budget of
nearly E60m would be a highly
wurihwhile inve-nnenl " While
recognising the financial con-

straint- on the Defence Budget,
(he .-ub-cotn nutlet- believes it lo

b*- " unacceptable that members,
nf the TAVR who give up their I

lime tn the serve*.- of the coun- 1

try should suffer financial loss."i

il accordingly urges an nmm-
diaio increase in bounties.
Tne sub-comniilipc also points

tui; that, apart from l hi* voltin-

ii*er reserves, there are many;
who leave the regular forces who]
could provide a u-efut back-up i

pi-i.ff ij* manpower ;n any
emergency.

Ii urges the Mini -try of
fKfenci- io bring ;hi. fuel in Ihe
attention of othei 1 bivernuiuni

-Michael Op^e of the
Association, .has

. .. ,
gnidging agreement, pointed out. is considered un-

..r Hinn-- "« «mmi

^

frora ,be principal British reasonable by the institutions

Sfwar To tiff value of iheJon : sav,n^s institutions that pUms to concerned. While accepting that

irai-i i- r:s.Jm. :
forra an association lo encoirrage there is a case for encouraging

* i education in money managetaent children to ieam about money
international COMBUSTION 10 schools should go ahead. , management, they feel .that the

has been awraded a £2.25m. order The minister is tn invite .the Government should pay.

in build a fluorspar processing ;
parties concerned—who. include,

plant for the Brin-h Steel Cor-
J
the chairman of the Building Suspicion
Societies Association, the .secre-

“
taries of the Life Offices' Associa- At least some of. the suspicion
tion and the Unit Trust- Associa- over the. content .of any money
tibn. and representatives from management education pro-

the clearing banks, the National gramme seems to have been dis-

savings Committee, and the Npaled. It was made plain to

... frnnt :
financi? houses—to send dete- the representatives at a meeting

^ttona! \Voslminster Bank for
»les lo a working ,»a«ywhich jg*
is to be set up m September. .

the .working party ui September

This crouu wilt o^rnim*’. the -vooJd have considerable say over

e-m* J--"?? »“*» as^pTstisis tssss "sSr-vr:-
Uj promote education in money "v;

, ssasf w
I.AVV-U.EW V. ShriMd » iw,

j
SSSi or ."{ho Deparmem ” . . -

ms — -i— •=•—v- *- Ki. ••• The.Treasury side came. out of

puration ai Wear-dale. Co.
Durham. The plant, scheduled
(» start opcraiinn j n. ihe summer
nf 1U7!». m ill produce 14 tonnes
of fluorspar briquettes per hour.

*
won an order worthha

l.Utm proof encoders. Five-
iiunrtred NCR "4

CMj.s. a desk lop.
micro processor- ha.sed device, will
he dcbicrcd this year and 500
next year.

International company i. has won
a coruraci for ihe supply iff jn
KTO-tonnc high-speed, forging
press from Barwnrtli block' on.
specialist siecl lool manufac-
rurvrs. of Ee*-le.sflcld. near Shef-
field This press is nan of a
new development .n the Ecrl**-
lieid plant involving a total
:uve.-tmi-m of about £lm.

Education are also likely to be
invited to join. .

' the meeting feeling that “reasori-
However, the vexed question able progress. " bad been made,

of who is to finance such a body But Mr. Norman Griggs, of. the
is still wide open. The Ti^asury ..Building; Societies' Association,
has agreed to provide £260.000'Of' considered- That the .responsibility
the estimated £im. needed for making .decisions on the idea
initially, - and the institutions had ‘{.simply been shifted on to
have been asked lo find the resL ;

another -working party;’.

Building society mergers down

'lnn,i« ar«: IL-CUiu. departments and ether
ir.**nd 5-i the M:n:-,:r;. -,n.it i h«- br*dic% .--•ih a v j*-.- u,
li.rit:**- y.r-ntt-- uxa’iti.T-d

"
inv whether The:- nii.-f

" Wi* i.-.i.*', tn.il. m 'June mi ri: rv on lh;% l«>“! "f
in- -Ta.i'i.ird • : •.*r|ii"ii|-.i*n ;

.. p ..I fi*r emergency dutiev
ir.i::itn-. •>: :!i- -\,*. ru-.-h.

’"i* -'•• -'-r:*- *! Gi.il ijuan-
ri.ii ri.r. .i;

r-llrti-:.*-

! - 1 f-

is -j* .-uj'piy of equip-

reserves

Si.rth RtTl^rt I •••in rh._- Crpcir-
•I i! uit' i V»ifriM if 197*77.
fti-wrrr* 'f'lrf *rrt>ui»>j,!.;.

//nn:,- i .Mif. irjui'

£4 *J'i «c£-

BY MICHAEL CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT
THE FIATE iff building society indications were that the lower
mergers ha< slowed down, rate would be maintained this'

.ffihmigh there is still a good *voar- - -

ca«c fur further raiiuiialisanon “ This reduction is nor thought
w-Mhin the inuvi-uienr. according lr» reflect any considered view,
io ihe report iff ihe Chief liegis- that, the process of ralionalisa-
trjr of Friendly Societies, tion bv‘ merger will sooh have

.Ur Keith Brarling. ihe eh»-f
ru

.7,
,,s nal“rat coarse: 'there ’is-

^'5 .p"Ss ssssrM IBs pfevnu. ie*t. The |erm mleresl, might test l»

'served . by .merging with
.
other

.societies.’-'

small -societies whose contri-

.
.. The

.
building societies come .in

for abme praise in the report for
'the Tnamref in which they dealt
with tbc difficult usarK<*» co'udi-

tioas they -faced iost.-vear.
' Building society assets in

l»7fi roqe .hy .t3.Sbn.. to reach
£2S.2ha. a growth nf --,1B 5 per
cent. £ ;

,
' Report n f thfc Chief Registrar

af friendly Societies; SO.; £L

~r~3
\

•

*•-

Ht

‘£r

it':
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B-l income

was 6%
of Rockwell

German Private sector takes the ^ <

PITTSBURGH. July 26.

ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL
Corporation said the B-l bomber
programme, including production

efforts, contributed about 6 per

cent, of the company’s earnings,

in the first nine months, to

June 30, when net earnings were

$102.5m „ against $86-2in. in the

same period last year, Reuter

reports from Pittsburgh.

Westinghouse documents

aerospace

talks ill

BY STEWART FUMING NEW YORK..July 26.

The company said it made
provisions for non-recoverab)e

costs associated with the cancel-

lation of the B-l production

programme in the third quarter,

but the amount of the provisions

was not immediately available.

.Rockwell reported nine months
tto June 30) net earnings a share
of $2.97. on revenues of S43bn.,

compared with $2.52. on $3.Sbn..

The company said its third

quarter profits were adversely
affected by lower earnings in

aerospace operations, due princi-
pally to inventory revaluations
and increased development costs

in the business jet-aircraft divi-

sion as well as the B-l provisions.

GULF OIL has been ordered to

hand over to Westinghouse

Electric sensitive documents deal-

ing with the company's alleged

involvement in an international

uranium cartel.

A- Federal Judge in -Pittsburgh

has overruled a claim by the

company that the documents are

confidential on .the grounds of
attorney-client privilege and
ordered the transfer to be made
by the end of the week.

’Judge Daniel J. Snyder said

that there is strong evidence that
an upsurge in . XJ.S. uranium
prices was in part toe result of.

coordinated action by uranium'
producers.
Westinghouse has alleged that

Gulf and 25 other producers con-

spired to drive up prices. The
company was forced to invoke

toe uniform commercial code
and back out of contracts to

deliver uranium which could

have' involved toe company in

losses of up to $2.5*0.

Separately Gulf Oil reported
yesterday that its second quarter
net income rose to $2l6m.. or

Sill a share, from $2f*kn., or
$1.06 a share.

'

For the first six months -of

,1977 however net income fell 6
per cent, from S406m. to S382m.
(51-96 a share).

' The decline was primarily a
reflection of a depressed trading
environment overseas, where net

income fell by 39 per cerit. to
S66m. This was offset in part
bv a 52 per cent rise in the com-
pany’s. UJ5. domestic profit to
SI50m.

Increased production and
.higher- prices for. Gulfs natural
gas operations accounted for -a

substantial part of;the improve-
ment (n the U3.„ the company
said.

Overseas, the company cited a
number of factors as accounting
for the decline., including the
inability in Europe to recover
higher Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries prices by
raising its own market prices.
The company also said that

world wide chemical earnings
were depressed* -

Cons. Edison in with record
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, July 26.

The aerospace operations also

were affected by lower profit

margins in tbc space shuttle
programme.

It also said it had once only
losses, in the quaver from its

decision to discontinue marketing
electronic calculators worldwide.

Other adverse factors in the
quarter included an increase in
effective tax rate due to higher
"taxes related to foreign opera-
tions and increased interest costs
attributable to short-term foreign
borrowings.

The company’s backlog at June
30. including unfunded aerospace
orders, was $438bn-, versus
$4.09bn.

Third quarter net earnings
were $37.Om.. or Sl.07 a share,
against S31^ro„ or 92c a share.
Revenues were $1.47bn., against
S1.3bn.

.CONSOLIDATED Edison, New
York's monopoly supplier

1

of
electricity, has reported higher
profits and revenues for both
the second quarter and the first

half of this year.

The increased profits, expected
by mast analysts and modest by
the standards of many corporate
sectors, will inevitably increase
political attacks on the power
company. Numerous investiga-

tions into the recent 24-hour
blackout are starting and it is

conceivable that Con. Ed. will

be considered negligent and
ordered to pay immense
damages.

Id the April to June quarter
of this year, before the June
13-14 blackout, Con. Ed. returned
a net profit of $60.8m.. an in-

crease of just over 11 per cent
on the $54.6 ui. recorded for the
same period of 1976 and a record
return for the spring period.

Revenues climbed more modestly
to S6S2m. from 3675m.

This sharp quarterly gain left

the utility company's six month
returns well abead with net
profit at $156m. compared with
Sl37m. in 1976. Earnings per
share climbed to S2J.8 from
51.87 while revenues, again
much more modestly, rose to

S2.95hn. from S2.76tm.
Although the impact will not

show up until later this year,
.Con. Ed. was at pains in its state-
ment to detail the adverse impact
of the blackout It will suffer
unmeasurable revenue losses,

a spokesman said, as - well as
heayy costs for repairs, service
restoration and workers’ over-
time. All this could total over
SlOm.

In addition Con. Ed. has had
to pay and later recover from
insurance companies. about
SlOm. to replace equipment
damaged by toe storm and

lightening strikes -which caused
the power shutdown* . Although
emphasising that company
lawyers believe that Con. Ed. is

not legally liable, for arson and
looting damage suffered during
the blackout, the company said
that numerous claims have
already been filed and more are
expected.

The investigation^ into toe
disaster will come-.up with one
of three findings.- First that the
blackout was indeed as the com-
pany claims, “an Act of God”
and no one is to blatoe. Second,
that the company was in some
way negligent pnd thus liable
to be sued for damages. Third,
that although not negligent the
company failed to .provide and
plan for emergencies and thus
must beef up its power supplies
at immense cost Its monopoly
status as sole power supplier
could also be 'changed.

By Jonathan Carr ,

BONN, July 26.
j

BY PAUL BETTS

TWF FUTURE ihane of "the West * AGAIN5T A background Of gitfW*

-ta* turmoil in
.
Italy’s national-;

: I*®d industries, .toe Italian state'
and in particularly the possibility

: medium . tenn credit " agency,.
of some form of merger .between

, Mediobanca, is to publish Sortly.
-its two - leading companies will

| a study showing that the private"

I*®*? dacussion faere on 'sector Ss^nTconsiSab^
inursoaj. 'better than the State . sector . in

Taking part in the talks win i
spite of ' toe countn'V economic

be Dr. Ludwig Boelkow, board
j

difficulties,

chairman of Messerschmitt, Boel- Comparing the performance of
kow, Blohm (KBB), and 1 Herr !i78 State-controlled "companies
Martin Greener, coordinator at (with 617. private concern; toe;
the economies ministry for the i report shows, that between 1968 -

country's aerospace industry. At : amt l$76 public companies as-

a

issue is how., the civil and mUi-jWhoie have lost a total ' df
tary activities of the

.

industry
I L3,975bq. (£2.7bn_).

,

compared;
might .be re-grouped and what

; with accumulated- Losses by

.

part a merger between MBB and; private companies of LL$62bm
toe German-Dutch company,

; (£UbiU during the same period;
VFW-Fokker, can play m bring-

1

ing this about.
I

At the same time, the jn-

_ , ,
' debtedness of public companies

The Bonn government would
. has more than quadrupled oyer

like to see a more rational the last eight years,
organisation- of the industry. __ . .. .

And it is understood that the The report points out toatnbe

Dutch government is not against ““J1 ^nkmg system has

the stmt of talks on a VFW- *“»*«* practically twice* as

Fokker-MBB merger. “uch ««**. and often more
„ . favourable terms, to public con*.
But there are problems. A|cerns compared with private

merger would have to mean, a
j ones although these are far mor&

cut in current overrapacity in (labour intensive. With gross
the industry, especially in the investments 'to talling about'
civil aircraft construction - sector L2i,000bn_, privdte compan ies
In the north. Substantial public employed more than* than lrir;-
funds would be needed—-when

'
people, while nationalised cbm-

and just how much remains to
J
panies. with gross investments of

be seen.
; L24,Q00bn. employed only' half

Then the current shareholding [that number.

1 These -figures- come at a time

lip
; when Ita]y's raajw State :con-

SwtSf trolled groups, torn by internal
state of Havana have blocking

, and mounting
mmonties^f raore than --’Op*r

, financial difficulties, are: facto®,
cent, .of MBB s share capital.

. t^eir worst time since toe war. .'

Hamburg took its stake last year.

Bavaria increased its existing The latest to be hit is - toe
holding to more than 20 per cent, national energy company. ENL
this month. It had been at first

;

now at the centre of a political"

HOME, Jul

thought that' both would quickly row following -a top management
pass on part of. their stakes to revolt and the subsequent resign

industrial or business'- concern, nation of a number of manager
with the Robert Bosch Electricals meat figures. A similar row;,

group and the Allianz Insurance which erupted, earlier this year
Company among toe most likely within the State holding cam-
buyers; pany, DU, toe country’s largest

single employer, Ms surfaced

"again. -.

At the centre of the ENT and
•HU -controversies "-'are demands
by top State industry .managers

’fdr a greater say in the running

^o£ the troubled. groups, Until

now, these State conglomerates

have been’ power bases of the

ruling Christian Democrat party
which has used them at times as

vehicles foe political patronage

-.and questionable, economic, salv-

age operations. At the. same tune
they have often "been managed
.by a. secretive and-select hier-

archy closely, linked, to the

political power.
'••• The ENT and IRI rebellion re-

jects the growing frustration of

managers who^ effectively have
limited control in the manage-
ment and economic policy of the
groups.
The EN I dispute. 'scheduled to

.be examined by a Parliamentary
Commission to-morrow, stems
from the vacancies in toe a 1 r-

manship of three ENT *'
sub-

sidiaries. The rebel managers
are demanding that new appoint-
ments be no longer, political.,

This, they" claim, has led to

serious deterioration in the
-management of Slate - groups
and obstructed the normal
evolution of a new generation of
managers.

Similar demands have been
made by toe Italian .Communist
party which has vehemently,
opposed the Christian Democrats’
practice of political appoint-
ments. This in turn bas caused
alarm among the more right-

wing ranks of the Christian.
-Democrat party concerned at the
gradual erosion of their control
over these traditionally strategic
economic and political sectors. -

The financial aspects of toe
crisis have been highlighted this
week by the threatened liquida-
tion of Italy's largest State-con-
trolled confectionery concerns,
Motta and Alemagna (reported
to be losing between them
L50bn. this year>. and toe - re-

ported LUS^bn. losses

toe first five months of to

of toe ENI chemical sub
ANIC.
The -banks have ex

concern over the - report

which the State sectoi

could have on toe banking

as a whole.
In an interview pi

here to-day. Prime I

Giutio Andreotti, curre

an official visit to Wasian official visit to Wasi
admitted that it was nee
find clearer formulae -

appointment • of . candid
posts in the State sector

The Prime : Mlfilste
“ Things cannot go on 1 :

They will change." and i

di dates will have to

sidered by Parliament
“State industry.”- he %

“ should enjoy toe same
of action as the privati

while State managers si

free to act autonomous
they make wrong decisir
ever, or appoint ui
candidates, they will
answer for it to the Go\
and Parliament.”

Rise at Tex -.

Instruments
TEXAS Instruments' r

togs in the second qua.
to S27.63m, or S151
from $22.5m„ or 98c a

the same period of 1971

reports from New York
' At the same time, -

pany has a record bai'
$809m* up 572m. from
the end of the first qua
Sl53m. above the level
10 last year-

Safes in the - second
were $493.3m., compa:
$3925m. a year earlier

For the half-year, ne
was $54.lm., or $2.41

against $43B6m„ or
sales up to $955J2m Iron

Ban

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD CO.
Second Qrarto- 1177 117*

5 S -

Revenue 3535bn. 2.115bn.
Profits 19152mi 135.69m.
Per Share 1.57 1.19
Six Months

"Revenue 5.631bn. 45l0bn.
Profits 336.47m. 269.37m.
Ter Share 2.77 2.37

KAISER STEEL *

Second Quarter

RRICHHOLD CHEMICAL COMBUSTION ENGINEERING NATIONAL STEEL
Second Quutcr Second Quarter

Revenue 191.9m. 20S.7m.
Profits " 2.64m. 17.94m.
Per Share 0.34 252
six Months •

Revenue 341.5m. 364.1m.
Profits 7.15m. • 21.99m.
Per Share 0.95 239

Revenue 175.7m. 151.1m.
Profits 4.05ra. 5.49m.
Per Share 0-51 0.80
Six Months
Revenue 332.8m. 280.2m.
Profits 6.61m. 9.1lm.
Per Share * 0-88 1.32

Revenue 507.4m. 481.6m.
Profits 165m. 13.5m.
Per Share 7 .154 156
Six Months
Revenue 938.4m. 877.5m.
Profits 29.4m. 24.7m.
Per Share 2.74 2,30

Socand Quarter 1177 1174
S S

Revenue ...... 8365m. 7543m.

PENNWALT COBP.
Second Qnanar

.
it

Profits

Per Share
Six Months
Revenue
Profits .

Per Share

...25.04m. 27.67m.
150 1.47

... 15Shn. 1.44bn.

... :30.05m. 4L22m.
156 2.19

Second Qnanar 1177 1174 ..

,
s

Revenue : 214.1m. 2035m.
Profits 11.2m. 105fn.
Per Share ...... . 1.14 ; .LOT
Six Months. ,s *'

Revenue 418.4m. ;393.4tt.

Profits - . 20.7in. 1S.9TO.

Per Share' 2.10 L93

.'SINGER CO.
"Soarnd

-
Qoarter

‘

ALLEGHENY LUDLUR
Second Quits-

.Revenue 569.1m. 510.0m. Revenue : 248-0m

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM
Second Qnarter 1177

S

Revenue 158bn.

1174

1.43bn.

GAF CORPORATION .

ZENITH RADIO CORP-
Sccoml Quarter

STERLING DRUG
Second Quarter

Second Quarter Iftt 1174
s s

Revenue ±260 .Sm. $233 .3m.
Profits 5495m. ?SJ!in.

Per Share — 055
Six MaaUa
Revenue t4S0.6m. 453.6m.
Profits *45ibn. ’ ?13.0m.
Per Share v — 0.75

Profits 125.03m. 8958m.
Per Share
She Months

Revenue
Profits

Per Share

... 3.17bn. 254bn.

... 246.61m. 187.11m.
1.61 153

SHELL OIL CO.
.Socand Quarter

Revenue 244.5m. 226.9m.
Profits ..

Per Share
She Monthe

Revenue .... 483.1m. 450.0m.
Profits 135m.
Per Share 0.72

Revenue
Profits ..

Per Share
Six Months
Revenue
Profits ..

Per Share

1177

2835m.
1758m.

050

BORG-lVARNER CORP.
Socand Quarter 1177

GETTY OIL

Profits
Per Share
Share di!
Six Month*
Revenue
Profits

Per Share
Share dil

263.6m. Revenue 517.6m. 491.4m.
17.45m. Profits : 2S5m.

559.7m.
39.61m.

0.67

059 Per Share
Six Months

5263m. Revenue
39.76m. Profits ..

0.67 Per Share

24.5ra.

156

967.3m. 9245m.
48.0m. 41.5m.

Sound Quarter 1177 -
. 1174

* -

S' •
' S

Revenue • 881.3m. 795.dm.
Profits 75.84m. 6253m,
Per Share . 357 .

354
Six Months . - <

Revenue 1.74hn. . l.Slbn.
Profits 157.62m. 120.14mi
-Per Share' ...... 7.77. . 6.42.

WESTERN BANCORP.
Second Quarter 7 1177

17.4m, 15.6m. Profits
. 052 0.83. Pef share

" 050 051 Share dil
Six Mootha

1.14bn, 1.05 bn. Revenue
_36^m. 30.9m. Profits ...

1.93 1.64 Per .share
1.87 1.60 Share dil

* -Loss.

3&2m.
• 1.93
' 1.87

497.3m
-10.9m

1 .0 !

l.Of

Profits ..-..C.I.'

Per share- ......

She Months »
Profits .t. .. ....

Per share .......

1177

2S5m.
1.19

PACIFIC GAS & ELEC
Second Quarter.' 1177~"

1114 PACIFIC

2L3ja.
- 050 Revenue

1177
5

STCUm

53.4m.
. 254 "

-2m. Profits 68.02m

.Second Quarter 1*77
s

Revenue 25bn.
Profits 172m.
Per Share 151
Six Months
Revenue .—- 4.99bn.

1174
s

257bn.
165m.

1.18

1 From conthnUns attentions. * Not
loss 'after Iocs of $36.Sni. on dlsawp tinned
operations In second quarter, and of
$33Jul In half-year i.

.
t Net profit 'after

loss of SLSm. on discontmued operations
la second quarter, and of in half-
year).

PENNZOIL COMPANY
Second Quarter

.

1177

4.53bn.

Profits 341.9m. 3675ro.
Per Share

BORDEN

MARATHON OIL
Second Quarter

Second Quarter

Second Quarter 1177 1171
S S

Revenue 1.4bn. 0B9bn.
Profits 4957m. ,37.08m.
P«r Share 1.65 - 124
Six Months
Revenue 2_26bm l.Slhn.

Profits 9053m. 72.55m.
Per Share 3.00 2.42

Revenue
Profits ’ ..

Per Share
Share dil
Six Mouths
Revenue
Profits

Per Share
Share dil

1177 1174
* s

.

915.1m. S99.3m.

Revenue 286.1tn. 270.6ra.
Profits 31.34m. 3259m.
Per Share 051 055
Six Months
Revenue 5525m. 504.7m.
Profits 6256m. 6450rp.
Per Share 1.81 1.86

BIC PEN COMPANY |T

Second Quarter Wfiy7

Revenue •- 402in.

'

Profits 359m.
Per Share ' 053
Six Months
Revenue 675m.

.

Profits 4.65m.
Per Share 0.72

UNION PACIFIC CORP-
Second Quarter 19771174 Second Quarter 1177. 1*74 .

S • s s.

34.4m. Revenue 6045m. 4S7.0m.
353m. Profits 54.68m. 44.00m.

051 Per. Share 1.15 0.94
Six Months

63.7m. Revenue ...... 1.19 bn. ,0.97bn.

5B3m. Profits 103L25m. 7952m.
050 Per Share 2.16 1.70

AMERICAN CYANAMID
Second Quarter 1177 . .jSWV

. S
,

Revenue ’ S00-7m.
,
SjSsAm.

Profits *
;.893mur34Am.

Per share OR? 0.73
she Months j
Revenue l.I65pn. 1.058b n.

Profits 709m. 75.1m.
Per share .' / 1.48 157

Per share
*-i0 Six Months .— Revenue
——1 Profits ..

mm 1.64bn
137.24a

.yEYERHAUSER
..
™ &S£

^Second Quarter. i«7 ^ iw Per share 1*5.

Revenue 8425m. 7323m. :rh- 1

Profits .'v 92,0m. 79.0m. SECUBXiY PACIFIC <

Per share .-.i.:.
’ 0.70 .0.60 s«c*ni Quarter unr

Six Months-, . . ^ *

Revenue 1.5®bn, 137$bn. Profits ...—, 243m,
Profits : .raw.:-. - 16L6ra. 1393th.- Per toare U,
Per share 133 . 156

37.9m.
122
1.16

32.9m.
1.06

1.01

AIR PRODUCTS & CHEftL
Third Quarter 1177 1

ARMSTRONG CORK
Socand Quarter 1171

1.74bn.

64.4m.
2.07

157

1.73bn.

553m.
1.80

1.72

Revenue 238.6m. 2143m.
Profits 17-.86m. 17.98m.
Per Share 0.64 054
Nine Months
Revenue 692.5m. 50S2m.
Profits 50.39m. 5039m..
Per Share 1.79 1.79

Socand Quarter 1177
S

Revenue 2S0.1m..
Profits 1553m.

REVLON
Second Quarter

GILLETTE CO.
"Soinnid " Qmrter

-
jl

256.4m. Revenue 264m. 222.6m.

Per Share
Six Months
Revenue .

Profits

Per’Share

538.1m.
2634m.

1.01

16.84m. Profits 25.3m. 215m.
0.65 Per Share 0.83 0.70

Six Months
498.0m. Revenue. 505.5m. 4203m.
3250m. Profits 46.7m. 38.6m.

154 Per Share ...... 1.53 "1.28

.177 1174“

HERCULES CMC
Second Quarter

Profits
Per share

Revenue 376.9m. 3575m.
Profits 18.0m. 20.9m.
Per Share J. 0.60 0.70
Six Months f ,

Revenue/ 7643m. 718.5m.
Profits / 43.2m. 44.8m.
Per Share 1.43 1.49

1177
S ••

Revenue 448m.
Profits • 193m.
Per share 0.46
Six Months
Revenue ...... S4Bm.
Profits '

: 32.7m.
Per share 0.76

fjui;/ ...... fui-jui.

ts / 435m.
>h?re _ 1.43

44.8m.
1.49

5 WELLS FARGO & CO. "

439111* Second Quarter 1177
31:4m. S-

0.71 Profits 20.6m
'

Per share.—a 03

.

S26m. Six Months

47.0m. Profits , 37.6m
138 Per share L7”

Scx-ictcNationalc desIndustriesChimiques
' $36,000,000
Medium Term Financing

for the importation ofequipment from

S.p.A.

Guaranteed by

Managed by

Kim'ait International Investment Co. s.a.k.First Boston (Europe) Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.
United

Baoque Intereontinentale Arabe/Arab Bank for Investment and Foreign Trade

Gulf International Bank^Bahrain Security Pacific Bank Western American Bank (Europe)Limited

ProTndedby

Kuwait Internationa] Investment Co, s.aJi. Banque Lilcrcontirteotale Arabe/Arab Bank for investment and Foreign Trade

Gulf International Bank. Bahrain Security Pacific Bank Western American Bank ( Europe) Limited-

Associated Japanese Bank (Intemalional) limited
.
Provincial Bank of Canada Arab Bank Overseas Limited

Atlantic Internationa] Bank Limited Banque Commerciale pour TEnropc du Nord (Eurobank) * The Daiwa Bank Limited

Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island Mellon Bank, .V.A. The Rare! Bank of Canada Internaiionai Limited
Omus)

Aseut Bank:

Security Pacific Bank

Bastogi International Limited acted as advisor la'CTlP in this transaction.

Mmm
Medium Term Financing

for the importation of equipment from

S^)A

Guaranteed by

Managed by

First Boston (Europe)
Limited'

Lavoro Bank International Bastogi International Limited

PnvMby

Bflstngi> International Limited

Crcdito Itafiano
(Loodso)

nited Banca Comfnerriale Italians Overseas
limited

Itaban Internahonal Bank ' Lavoro Bank International
UnWed

Gsalprae Overseas Bank Limit
Namaa

Banco di Roma, London Bran

Agent Bank: -

Lavoro Bank International
'
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National Bank
; iger necessary to
.ours of Inaider
.Credit Suisse,

. the Financial

Engineering sales raise

Voest-Alpine profit
BY PAUL LENDVA!

VOEST-ALPINE. the national- year

These purchases
25 and have not

irance had been
Suisse chairman,
nil at the hank's
In era] meeting in
‘>r

Hongkong
& Shanghai
Bank lifts

dividend
By Philip fowring

POKG KONG, July 26.

HONGKONG AND S]

Banking CsTPhra lion __
its tnterli&F dividend to HK 18
cents, -a twre front 16 cents
Iasi year dd- capita! increased
by a opedoMen scrip issue
made eariier this year. This
represents * real increase of
23.75 per cent.

The &*ideiid will cost
SHK75-5Bm- The directors
expect to bo able to maintain
last yearisflnal dividend of 44
rents imiftog a total of 52

f II 53 I

CCTtS' '%•

me
j
headed by Mr. Henberi Apfalter, ££S.

nbcd
r
as “ unsatisfactory.” ^he Snmi^nf^nn ' tau,k* measure of

sup- {who has SO far hin a member ^u^}ov .

er of, v^e parent company |“2!L cLnJ* ‘ POlWeal ^Stabllity. medium
chare* of Cached Sch.13.Hm.. about the i

UT**e* Iosms the ratio of spend-
. tertl pM^peetcChar8C

level m recSSS to fI™ur.W?tb-n for

A detailed 'hnavitnwn the
^uarjsJune last year. Orders in ?LSW 11811 10 37 Per cent- by : t»» **ars." an,

£? hand at the end of June 1077
1981 '

VIENNA. July 26 •
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Coles sharply ahead of

the retail trend
)Y JAMES .ORTH SYDNEY. July 25.

market the overall' result

arification ^om j not bad. Tfie turnover. “ enough to cover 66 per cent of i

had Ktareri th
'
practically matoutoefl. With’ to the first half of iflSa^rtS*

1

nrannyv?
l98S‘ hut hv ‘

Ji
at !erfecl irom August 1. Austria's business both in terms of IS?,..!?*

!

single largest concern will be «»« .and profits
‘

the . headed by Mr. Henberi Aofalter. deacnbt?d

T>.- s,Bv i

who h*s 50 far been
ihares. The bank

f 0f the Board in
of its own stock i finance

I

A 0«»>l,d breafcdown_0f the hSS‘ST',1
“

*o7ju™ 1977annual report shows- that, the totalled Sch iBbn . toe saTe tovel
Mwiwhito new production

turnover of the parent company as a year aco plants m Brazil and Veneruela-1
(without special steel sub-

, view of th«.
will serve as launching pads fori

sidianes) jumped last year by ing sitiaUnSth. further ”port successes, in
26 per cent, to Sdu28.7bn, The JJJLJ2 order to assure undisturbed raw
growth was Primarily due to the Jrer th£

y
JEJ i*8 ™ ater,a^ supplies, the compan v

doubling of sales In the Wd ih^SEi has nDW flnalJy decid(Pd t0
engineering sector to Scb.7Abn. wir an 80 neT rt>n1 - 'boldine
For the first time manufacturing concern wm ln U-S ‘ COal minp3 at 016 PriCP
and engineering dbcouated, lor gj future^J

11
. St

in̂ Sii3jj
l>BS flf sa3 -3m- The dollar crisis has

»-!—• -- *v. — w future on increasing pro- not had an adverse impact on

medium
are more
ihe Breed-

ing two Snare." and operating
profits ahfttM show some im-
provement.

Tunnel

go

Perrier moves
in Biazil

MAJOR, variety and food_ retail itt^profit per sales dollar from the more expensive profits _•

On an supplied by retailers such as •.

n 2.02 Uyer and David Jones. Group
. . _ , - „ This is well sales for the year rose 18.4 per J

»n the year to June 25. and has ahead of its traditional chain cent, f^om
,

5A1482m» to
,
increased its dividend for the store rival. Woolworths which to SA1^41m. Excluded from the -

;
second successive year. the year to January increased result is SAlJ75m. tax relief

-

I*
The improvement is better eanttogs 33.5 per cent, to arising from investment allow- •

than reported by most major re- SA23.5m,. or 1J0 cents in the ance and SA2.0m. from trading -

;
talhvs for the first half of 1076-77 dollar.

_ stock valuation adjustment
i and contrasts with recent Coles s profit includes a divi- (TSVA)

~

• gloomy remarks by the depart- dend of SA735.QQ0 from its 49 in addition a profit of SA4An
ment store retail group, Myer per cent, interest in discount from the sale of property is

( Emporium. retail group. K*Mark Australia, excluded. The directors 3atd
'

i Myer lifted earnings for the which is jomly owned with the they disagreed with the re-
'

j

six months to Jani«7 by only 8 US. group S. S. Kresge. itis the commendation of the Australian
'

por cent, to SA26.lm.. which first dividend from K>Mart since accounting bodies that the TSVA
, was below budget In May the it was formed in 1967, although be transferred to a trading stock
directors said they could see no growth has been solid. Between valuation reserve Coles Sitends" conclusive signs " of g recovery 1972 and 1976 profits fluctuated to transfer onlv the lax relief
in retail business and described between. SA1.5m. and SAL9m. applicable to TSVA as cart of

I results as disappointing. .
and in the year to January, 1977, a “much larger" transfer to

The Coles results lifted earn- Jumped to 8A4^m. general reserve,
rags per share from 15.8 cents It appears that consumer During the year fifteen variety
to 20.7 cents. The dividend Is spending over the past -year has stores and thirteen food markets
set IQ cents compared with 8.5 been concentrated more to food were rinsed under the normal
cents last year and 7-5 cents In and. the cheaper end of the -policy of closing small and un-
1074-78. market, where Coles and Wool- profitable units, but 14 new

f On a pre-tax basis Coles lifted worths concentrate rather than supermarkets were opened.

PERRIERr SA, the Fimrii
the— ‘=S™ a

an.^r

\
p4«rt-°”

i ffjrM s?-s
The good performance in this rerearch and development. Soviet

!

Xtoio/ a^wriUs
1

coif pifr-1
sector also helped to improve the Between ifl73 and 1076 the chases arc invoiced in dollars and
financial picture. In 107a the snare of exports in parent com- imports have on this account
company reported operating pany s turnover rose from 4B per exceeded the value of exports
losses of SchJ304m. while Jtti eenL la 65 per cent, of the total- invoiced in dollars.

ue by Arlberg-
AG which was!

• the loan pro-|

this month wUl}-
. all on Friday.,

i sources said.

;

decision to float i

oond was taken

Bank Leumi to raise $35
1 BY L. DANIEL

iS?
a
hf.^d*m?rfcetiBAN

'K LEUMI Ic-Israel. Israel’s announced by the Israel Govern- —says if iS loan wiP be 1 bank, is putting wotWer mem. with the cost-of-living tional “3

without bring i

lssue 0n the l0cal market. .Thu index bound to rise significantly deparUnen

TEL AVIV, July 26.

will shortly open add!*
‘Marks and Spencer”

significantly departments in several more of

'^IhscrintiDril
,mean.'i U3e DaTVK 'win have in the months to come, sales of Its stores.'

mm Vienna^ doubled its own funds fo.#22flm.. index-linked Government bonds. To-day. such departments exisi
' lin less than a year. .The new lagging in recent months, are to. three of the chain's depart-

yas withdrawn
: ussue jj. t0 consist of share*, capb expected to pick up. rtent stores, and this figure is to ,

-after the June 8 tal notes and options totalHhg This iS of vital importance to be increased to seven by the end!
.
5-®

-PfJ over 435m. - the Treasury since Income from of this year.
1

ana after the as banks are a leader on the bond sales on the local market
Tel Aviv stock exchange, and ab represents a substantial contri-
the bank's last issue in April, button to the budget

bond of roughly S70m. was ovetr-.' In the first five months of 1077,

|

subscribed 7.7 times, no difficult!!! sales or bonds to the public--
• bear an 8 perils expected to placing the new as. distinct from sales to banks.

'd be issued in [issue. » Insurance companies and provi-

16 and eight* The bank is .broadening Its ; dent funds which are obiiged'tn

edit restrictions

i “ uncertainty
trend of IMF talks on

Mid East bank

ing network following 'its
takeover^ Imalaca, a locally-
based company, reports AP-DJ
from Paris.

PerrierBrill distribute Pepsi-
Cola and’-other sodas in the
Slates o£.3Uo and Sao Paulo,
for which Imataca presently
bolds the distribution licence.

Perrtet'said it intends to set.
up a holding company called
SuramJe uiI1 create a new
subsidiary known as Refinco
which will bay Imataca's
assets!. Refinco's capital wilt
be raised progressively to S4m.

Perrier <ald that in the long
term tlto holding company,
Soramie» -win 'eventnally ‘ lake
control of Us current -Brazilian
operator Society des Eaux
Miners to?Uie Sao Lonreneo.

Brazilian sales in 1977-78 are
expected to total 400m. bottles
of sodas'-mid mineral water, of

which Imataca's activities are
autielpated -to account for
almost 9A l»r rent. Perrier
said' Its '5turnover in Brazil

' Kajima lowers its sights
!

TOKYO. July 26- /

i KAJIMA Corporation expects a Y268-520hn_ per share proflu- how-
: 19 per cent, fall in taxed profit ever, fell to Y32.73 from Y34.45.
: in the year to November 30 to The year-end dividend also fell

;
Yl2.5bn. from Yl5-37bn_ last year to Y4^0 per share from Y5-00
reports Reuter.. (including Y0.50 commemorative

I Sales will also fall slightly to dividend) in the prior year.

:Y530bn. from Y560-92bn. last The 1 company forecasts net

;

year, the company said. It hopes profit for nexl year to May 31
: to declare an unchanged divi- at Y13bn. on sales of Y336bn.
dend of Y0 per share for the Sales of books and regular

i
current year; periodicals during the year

Kajima said the poor outlook totalled Y59.56Sbn., up 10.2 per
: this veer results From increased

,

ce“t - 00 toe year.
1 building works with low" profit- Comirarefal printed matter!

ability sales totalled Vu2i.945hi

' Taxed profit to the first half pej* ecnL The other special

ended May 31 drooped Y6.45bn. Printed matters ani pwer-
on sales of Y255.Whl from^fissa'estotonedYiaS.mhn-

i Y70ihn. on sales of Y260.5Obn. UP 10 -3 por cent, irom a year

I Orders received bv the com- ago..

j
pany in the firs* half fell 11.1 * * *

-per cent, to Y243 2hn.- due NET consolidated income of TDK
J

matoW to a 36 r»r cent, fall in Electronics totalled Y5-57ba.
I public sector order*. (Y4.06bn.) first half ended May
I

1 * 8L
•

" Sales were
!DAI NIPPON Printing. Japan's (Y41^4b».) and

J
biggest printing company, says share were Y67.2 (Y51.2).

! net profit for the fiscal year Nod-consolidated net profit

' ended May 31 rose to Y12-556hn< was up 50.5 per cent to

) from Y11.129bn. in the previous Y4i&8bn. in the May 31 half.

Societe

Generale

DELEGATTON- from the Intci«!-* “«* ggl JS!f fc£,''STtS^S' Fund

.

to^ayi. during (Se year is largetcd at -year, reports A.P.-D.J. ’ as
0860 and 08.75 ).owb »Pjti base and that^of“ it* .pu^! their

_
funds into these bond^ begao to' Abu Dhabi with

)
*25m. , .

• : Safes rose to Y309.635hn. from 22.3
^vely. Sources i

subsidiaries, bringing the capital to -back their index-linked saying
ofr

*
iaj. from ttoited Arabu- . . - — - —

. -- -- - of the whole group to S400m. schemes—dropped 40 per- cent; Emirate* gSrnncv Board on^Se
"

• '
' •

' '

The capital bases of the bank'*- compared with the same 1976S m, of *
subsidiaries abroad, which r^pri- period. The public took up only SpSi hank in the UAE IPS
a steady increase to-businessL:are an average -of SlOm.-wortb of ™or?i from ffSrot

'

also being expanded. Some 310m- bonds monthly. On the other Th*
5

currency board eurrentlv
were raised last month forjhe. hand, new investments fit saving fu&£ tK SJttons
expansion of Bsmk Leumi in plans operated by the banks tom

JjjJtoh would normally be carried
York, and _plans are under cos- 27 per cent, to a monthly average J/ hv a ST22

BRUSSELS. July 2B ..

SOCIETE GENERALE de Bel-
gique SA said to its half-year
report that profits can be ex-
pected to rise this year, reports
Reuter from Brussels. The
group gave no figures for profit
in the fir*t half of 1977 but re-
ported tha’ dividend income was
generally up on the same period
last year. Income from place-
ments declined as funds were
increasingly used for investment.

1W4 .......... Net profits for 197R totalled

sales totalled vm.MShn. up 24.0 against B.Frs.— 1.31bn. The group portfolio was
valued at B.Frs.l723bn. at June
30. against B-Frs.17.29bB. on
December 31. Societe Generale
shares had an estimated act
asset value of B.Frs2.96S each
on June 30, against B.Frs^.980

* * *
THE BELGIAN national banks'

. composite economic Indicator
Y60.88bn. fell to 82.80 in June from

earntogs per {84.45 in May. and compared with
96.00 in June last year, bank
statistics show. The indicator
(base is average 1958-72) aver-
ages replies by husine&smen to

non-cbnsoiidated sales rose
j the hank's monthly questionnaire

oer eenL to Y46.375bn, .
• on their situation and prospects.

ly fits in with
market condi-

: second tranche
educed to eight

-JR-

.as though long
. irket rates Will

: iffected" by the
' cisions of June,
-irket committee

. -'this month to
!

cent, coupon for

id bankers theff
-wgrd adjustment,-

.-ji be instituted

t issue prices at

Sid«,Uo»-fl.r , a(ta.Eur04oll,t:of S2Tm. -

PRICES of indrit-Dnked hoRdr'Ief AvP
xt>Se by van average 4 peT..cent^fl r«t fHrv
-.on the Tel AvivStock Exchange noairrst onlv
following ^the price increases- Df isth. /———

* *

thtr. public

?)

>ank of Tokyo’, Ltd.

ole Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

"ertificatesof Deposit! ‘

.

,

a Maturitydate 30July 1980

SZ
s'witft the provisions ofthe Certificates

>tice is hereby given that-forthe
ith interest period from 27'JuJy 1977
1978 the Certificates uill earry an
of 6i% per annum. -•

.
1-

Agent Bank
Aase Manhattan Bank N.A-,

q-'i. _ Lo'ndprr ^ ' .**. _ . :

1!

t-

moves to

.... . su peridston^n^ci
"trol in^e banlctog and’^fittl^c^f
sector... .... -v.lr-s i .

its cantacff
.

—

r delegprijm
prepare a report VncluaiB^

Its recommendations on how lo
... go about establishing a eenti^

HAMASHB1R'-. le'Zoreban — hank, which would replace the
Israels- retail. co-operative chain currency board.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BONDPRICES*
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS
.Uesa AB*pU* Sipe-ISSS 3M*
ambV Spe av87 mt
Australia. Mbc 1MI 1M
AustraUWM. ft S. StK.-pI _10J|

,

TOSIBow«ier
Wl
iSc' \m
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E1B Bloc IMS MU
EMI 101
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

M. PLANT INTERNATIONAL LTD.

imber of the MITCHELL COTTS GROUP
LONDON

and

RHQDAFIN S,A;
‘ :

PARIS

5 signed an exclusive co-operation agreement

•ANQUE BELGE LTD. :

nemher ofthe Societe Generale de Basque group)

id in the negotiations leading to this agreement
*

je Ltd. 16 St. Helen’s Place, Bishopsgate, LondonEC3A 6BT

EEC Ttpc IMS
EEC 7lpc 1884 ..

Enu Ganwli Btpc IBM ...

ComvrrktB 8pr 1W2
ixorkiims spc 1B»
Mhdwlln 84pc U88 .

Monmal urban 8»pc 1881
-Nml. Coal Rd. 83 Pc lift

Bramwlrk Snc IBM...
Nr* Bnnu. Prpv. Sloe ’KJ
•New .’Zealand 8ipc 1998'
Nordic Inv. Bank 7{pc B4
Norway 7Jpr IBW .

Oniorm Hydro Spc 1887 ..

Mnccr «Jpc toss

1C or Snn. Elec. «lpc HI
Sweden UTdorni 7->pc jom
Swedish Stale Co. 7toc. 1882
TVnnaai 7|pr 1887 •

. ^ .

VolkswWfen Tlpc 1887 ,

O-MARK BONDS
Atmria 8Jpc 1SS5 ...

Bl-'CE Tpc 19*7 .... .

tanrnam afpr i»3 .

• 5 rand Met. -Tpc IBM .

rci Btpc 1SS7
.
MdiwtesU ?dc 138?

i Noraea Gas 7pc I9»
xorak Hydro Mpr W89 .

Nonpar 5Jpc 1B85
Shell (SJw 1MB
Streden 8'nc 1954
World Barth 6»pc j»7
FLOATING RATE NOTES
Rank of Tokra ibso Bpc ..

BPCE 1983 Mpr
BNP 1883 Blibpc
CCK 1883 Tpc ;
TOiTF 1884 013)6 pc
Crpdlransrair 1884 Mnc .

Ufonnals i«2 8lpc
DC Bank ire nine
CiZR 1851 7Jpr .

toil. Wemnlnoipr ISM 6pc
Uords 1883 ripe
I.TCB 1B82 SIpr
Midland IW1 3pr
Midland 1887 0!U PC 871
OKB 1883 8!pr . . 881
SNCF 1983 «*pc 9?|
Sind., and dind. 1984 fitpc 88t
wma. and films 1354 Mpc 991

Source: White Weld Securities.

CONVERTIBLES
Amcmcaii Express -Upc *7
Ashland Spc 1988 ...
Beairtce Foods 4}pc 1885
Bnaiace Fonda 4ivc 1895
Bordeir Spc J9K!
Brnadupy Hak- 4ipr 1887
Canon Cami-ra 7Sdc 1988 ..

Carnation jdc I9ST ... ..

Chevron *pc I9SS
Dart .41pc 1987
Eastman Kodak 4ioc .1838
Economic Labs. 4jpc 1987
Fed. Dept- Stops ,4tpc '83

Firestone Spc IMS
.

Ford Spc 1888
Ford toe 1888
General Electric 4iwr 1987
GUJotre -4fpc 1937 ... ...

Gould Soc 1887
Gulf and Western 5pc 1983
UaiTtt 5PC 1892 :

Honeywell Bpc 15S9 Mi
ITT 4*PC 1857 37*
Komamu 71pc IBM 184*
J. R*f McPcrmon 4ipc '87 150
Mitsubishi Eire. 7{pc 198 L 137
Mitsui >lpc 19W - 'Kft
J. P. Uorsari 4ipc 1987 ... iqh
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Owdds minoio 4jpc UH? ... '1351

J. C. Ptmnwr 43pc 1887 . . . H*
Pioneer 31pc 1889 .. : 179
Rayraond Sine U83 1.V>

Revlon 4Jpr 198? .. . 108*
Remolds Metals Jw 108$ 95*
Sttorrr Rand 41pr 1987 ... . ftjj

Squibb 41pc ^997 .

Tnnn +ipc lt^s

TORhiba filpr 1990

Union Carbide 4ipr 18?.'

Warner Lamburr 4ipt- 19B7

Warner Lanibrn 4ipr iaw
X"rnx .'pc 19$9
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6 MONTHS
NET INCOME
idciiarft in miiiKjm,;

*45 -

540

53S -

530 -

S26 - "

S20

515 _
*10.4

510

. *5

njU
73.

.- ».

— S4?6

S37.S

Results for the six months ended June 30:

- 1973 1974 1975 1976' 1977

Netincome- (millions) S 10.4 S ,15.2 S 17.2 S 37.5 $ 42.6

Earnings per Common Share S 0.83 5 1.21 5 1.37 5 2.90 $ 3.51

Sales (millions i ’S587.6 S591.4 5716.7 5786.3 $789.1

Tt.e second quarter ol 5B77 wanne CTnd conaaeuiue otwiB Vn .-.-nn.rvea*rnr.Q^ impievae. \n tpmpartjon rth lhe 'oime au4f1«* ol ysar.

The
worid needs
more (rf>riiat

Aflis-Chabners
makes. AALUS-CHALMERS

'Jr- Si’n'inff icwitf eqmpmcn t needs for processing solids and fluid* . .

.

agriculture- . . electric power... material handling, . . outdoor products.

AlJivChalmers Corporation

Milwaukee; Wl 532U1
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Further 6.4 loss in early trading
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Jyly »
STOCK'

1"PRICES continued to

retreat in early moderate trading

on Wall Street to-day.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average showed a further .re-

action of 6.41 at aor.S3 at 1 p.m.,

while the NYSE AH Common
Index declined 32 cents more to

$54.97. Turnover picked up to

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

13.4m. shares from lL8m. at

1 p.m. yesterday, .while losses out-

paced gains by nearly a two- 1 cl-

one ratio.

Analysts said proBt-taking again
whirtook its toll of the market, while

there was also renewed concern
about the outlook for the

economy and the possibility of

another rise In interest rates.

U.S. Steel lost $1 to $37 on
sharply lower earnings.

Inco, most actively traded, were
down $1 at S22J after a block of
125,000 shares changed hands at

$22'.
Exxon retreated $11 more to

$513. still on lower earnings.
Allied Chemical shed $1 to $48$

and Mesa Petroleum $li to S43L
but Polaroid; which raised its divi-

dend. advanced *4 to $3lj.
Rockwell international eased SI

to S31a and Consolidated Edison
were unchanged at $232, after

both reporting unproved profits.

Standard Oil of Ohio lost $21 to

$803. and Gulf Oil $| to S29J, while
Oil Field Equipment- shares also

declined, with Hughes Tool shed-
ding $1 to $38. and Halliburton
snioSBOi.
the AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 0.70 lower at
122.72 at J P-m. Volume 1.9m.

shares 11.5m.).- .

Actively-traded Houston Oil

and Minerals gave up $$ to S37J.

settlement of "the Franco-Brjtisb Public Authority Bonds con-

dispute over allocation of explore- tinued firmly with gains to

tion rights in the Mer DTroise. DM0.49, but the Regulating
Chemicals and' Motors were also Authorities bought DM2m.

firmer, but Foods. Engineerings nominal of
1

stock after selling

and Meta Is weakened. DM5m. the previous ddy.

Foreign issues were mostly SWITZERLAND — Narrowly

weak, with International Oils mixed in quiet Settlement Day
showing the heaviest falls. Golds dealings. .....

1

were irregular. Swissair ea$ed Frs.10 to Frs.729

AMSTERDAM - G.n.r.ld'^Sf

.

recent

reports of liquidation plans for
the loss-making concern.
JOHANNESBURG—Golds were

mainly steady, although trading
was hesitanL
• Financial Minings Were quiet

and easier where traded.-
.
De

Beers finned 7 cents to R4.77 on
u.K. buying interest
Coppers tended easier, and

Asbestos Issues drifted lower, but

easier, reflecting *e overaight
In Fiiwnciah.

f
Bearer rai-

wall Street and the tiaH m +« , «fn i.n»

OTHER MARKETS

Canada depressed .

MONDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on

Gulf and Western —
traded
90830

price
12

day

Vornado 3+U0fl ' 71 + 1

Exxon 2S8J»0 SCi -2k
Texaco 154joa 301 — J

Allied Chemical _ 154,000
1T4J00

491 — l

Mesa Petroleum 45 -IS
Atlantic RiriiUeld _ 149,900 STS
rilUeno — 149,400 29i —
Dresser iDdiutrles . 146.100 4-1 “ 1 *
General Motors ..... 13X500 631

Recent weakness on Canadian
Stock Markets persisted yesterday
morning in thin trading.

The Toronto Composite Index
reacted 4-9 more to 104712 at noon,
while Metals and Minerals fell

8.!» further to 100LS and Oils and
Gas lost 9 5 to 1245.9.

Inco "A” $24$, and Bow Valley.

$20$, each lost Si, while Harle-
quin. $1(H. Husky Oil, S30i,
Murphy Oil, 891, and Great-West
Life, S57. shed 8} 'apiece.

Sullivan Mining declined 3 cents
to 81.12 on jan increased nine-
months loss. .

FAR1S—No derided trend ahead
of the French Prime Minister’s
television broadcast scheduled
for later in the day. .

Oils gained ground following

Coal shares occasionally hardened
and Tins were higher.

d
°rn

l

!irnVu.«S^o1
l

S
1

e
a
dSf

Fts*> ta-F^Io. but Nestle indusWals weremixed.
continuing weakness of the Bearer, tn littJe^hanged Indus- HONG KONG—-The market was

Royal Dutch led Dutch Inter-
lri
^*»SSS5!^JrsJ0 t0 Frs’?’5?Q’ lower In moderate trading, with

nnHnnaU FlV^i50
?
low?r Tradina

COPENHAGEN—Banks and in- « Blne chips” meeting persistent

TtS SxdtSritlf
0
stocks’softawS *25“ were -sklghUy htsher seumg. and very little support

*oas Kooc Battk
-
d-edi5ed 10

Shippings were stead,. although we
steadier.

VIENNA—A shade easier in
places.

SPAIN—Sellers were again in

KLM shed Fls.2.10 ahead of its

annual meeting to-morrow.

BRUSSELS—Shares were mainly
lower m slow trading.
Sodete Generale eased B.Frs.10 — —

to Firs 2J175 despite forecasting force and the market continued

higher 1977 profits. to react '
icily to recently

Among Steels, Coekerill slipped announced economic measures.
B-Frs.10 to B.Frs.475, while Non- The index fell: 1.1 further to a

Ferrous Metals had Asturienne new H low” for the year of 82.59,

down B.Frs.26 to BJFrs.784. In with Banks still under strong
easier Oils, Petrofma shed B.Frs. pressure. Banco- Central. 418, and
20 to B.Frs.4,130. Chemicals and Banco Bilbao, 360, were lowered
Utilities were narrowly mixed. 12 and 9 points, respectively.

GERMANY — Market partially _«n^'—Most .share Prices

overcame nervous early trading ??V.
,ed mar*'*n?P^ 111 Jhm trading,

to finish on a mixed note. halting a series of downward
In higher. Utilities, RWE rose sessions.

.

DM2.30. while Engineerings had ,„
FIat r?56 L32 to LI,734,,

Sna
GHH down DM2.50 but Thyssen Vbcosa L13 to L720. and Pirelli

Industrie up DM3.50. 1*14 to LWli
Deutsche Ttnnk eased DML30. Aulc, however, lost L4 to LI54

while BASF and Bayer, in following reports' of losses in the
Chemicals, both eased DM0.80, but first Eve mouths of the year.

Kauffaof, in Stores, improved Unidal held steady after yester-.

DM1.50. day’s sharp fall which followed
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i Cam t (idlin'

1

u

;
Southern Cal. fed

• Soutla-in Co.
1 Sthn. Mat. He»—
I Soutliem Pacific.-

i southernUoilnar

864 1

2l~e
124
294
394 I

A34
;

38
317fi
371,
124
244
374
*4

,

J6Ja

354
174 '

614
37ru
6635 '

57
*2Si
las*
30
394
341,
374
32i?

374
12;8
24s,
371,
24

16.

b

26
17/g
624
37 i,
66*a

AMtiW Paper _.... 104
A(fu»eo Kagle ^... 1 big
AiesnAlnrainlumi 29Ja

> A Igonm bled IbSg
Asbestos H

-

Bank Montreal...}
( BankAovaScotia 1

[
Basic Keaourr-eal
Bell Telepbooe...'

! Borr VoUey lnds.;

asa,
lo4
213,
164
654
2118

,
lOt,

1 2958
164

I 254
; 165b
j
»24

«
8*4

1 56
i 213B

135s
137a
13.26
353,
*4
VJ»

243,

.
nil]

281b
;

283,
24., £54
214
297,
30
217s
107b
29
144

21
30
304
213,
1078
294

-- - 144
12 154
293* 894
617a . 634
47 464
211 , 2 D:
36r, * 365a
36 - 364
204 204
254

[
254

Xau Distillers. ...

Dint. Service Ind.,

Xationa) steel—.
.Vatcnnss -

-VCR. :

Neptune lot— «...

New England Ki.

Neo-EnjilanilTcJ.
Niagara Mohawk
Nlapsra (jliare

:

Ml Induvtrler..-

NorloiUcWp<«rD'
N'orlb Nat. tino...-

Nrtm Stales Pwr.
Ntbwest Airline;

Nthwest I«WW|>
Noruin Simon—

.

Occfdeniai Piwrol

, Ojplvr Mather...;

j

OI1I0 Edisaxi

!
UUn —

234 •

14Jb
375b

•

394
424 #

18 •

244
344 '

165,
104
22
295g
434
294 .

253*
2458
19

1

2
27s,

364
204
405s -

23*a
141,
57sg
401,
434
173*
24i:
344
167B
102a
22
30
•*35tf

294
264
245;
194
aase
364
204
404

' Soilbland ....

1 6pen>- Hatch.-..
I -->pei-r>- Kami.

:

I
sajuibb :...'

j Standard Brands.,

|

Stri .CillCalifornia-

|
MiL Oil Indiaua.^

,
Bid. Oil Ohio...—!

I
Slau7 Chemical...

' Sterling Drug.—
^Studeteker J

j
Sun Co.
Sunilatrand _—

.

byattn. —
1 Tamlv —
|

Technicolor—
I Tektronix..—.—’
j
Tdedvne 1

Telex'.

Teonrcu. ...... s
-

245f
19
364
25.4
26 is .

444
554
85
374

,

144
47**
474
40 •

194 1

265; ’

11
364
50 •

24
347, .

26
194
365*
26

1

3
2538
453e
55j,
b4i,
375a
144
483,
464
40
194
1*74
114

115

BPCanada
I Draxain
I Bnoco

i

1 Lal^wv >Wer...l

;

Conaila Cement..)
{ CanadaX/W land

j

CanlnipBnk'.a.ini:
I Csoo-ia 1 in In *t 1204
' t-sn. Picllic.

_
.*9

!
t in. Pai'iiic 1 n*.'

, Can. nu^rr I'll...-

. Csrunjt U'Kc'-re..
‘ iSomair Asbestos.,

|

(.Ti ieltain •

j

Coinmi-v
I Ci'ii* Uatliiiim

|
Consumer Goa....

1 Contain l/n-ii 1

' Ikw* Kewiurvet.!. B,f
Ueul«on Mines... 82),
Dome Mines - 554
Dume Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
DumMr...
Dupont... '

Fateoa'ne N ickel-i 31

torn Mi,ori.-,n.„ 1934
MemUl- ,b

194
534
6.93
94,

17
355,
25»,
lb*8
141,
87*

444
234
153,
1438

r 14
133,

! 13.25
!
36

I
84

!
768

1 247g
: 204
;

*94
1 194
I

b5
j

2-96
• Ssa

.
l7 »a

.
334

. 254
1658
141,

.
83*

- 62
bS

!
454

. 234
. f

5*e
1468

' 31

ilaut IrlwknifH
GuliOlUr— 1

suiita..
Hawker Sat. Can;
flolllnaer

Home Oil
Hu-Iron Unv Mug;
Hudwra Uav-

74
277g
ObB
324
3278
173b

|
aoig

80S, 817b
143b {

14ia
40*8 : 404
51 52514 .

w*i

Oreraeab.Htap.^..

Often, Cumins.^:
/•ttena /Uttxn__
IVadcCsv—..

|
Pan. Lishitop--,

j
Pic. Pw r. A M>.
Pun AraWacMAu
Phrki-r BaanlRn.
Prabmfy /«-—..
Pen. Pw. A LL...

Penney J. C
PptuuuU ..—mi.
PeoplesDnip ....

PenplmGu—
PepsicW —

;

134 ' is
286; i 29
327a .

334
157a . 157*
264 < 26 jjM ' Ml.

— nv>i
45 ! 454
654

,
G56r

Jta.« . ani.39.

9

lB '

-

- 404
io4

324
684
264
254
194

64
254
X3Jg
244
354
344
6Sa

614
2Si3

tisn
19;,
224

254
23 ?«

244
355=
354
8>a

53
£5

Teun Petroleum!
Tesacu.
rexas^ulf |

Fe-vivt Insim -

Tevos Oil Allan...
Te.toe l nliuce...

Time Inc
Times Mime
Timken

1
Trane

j

1 ransomertc*

J
i'rans l'o/on_

;

;
Transway int'rnl;

> Train AVnrlil Air..

r Tinder*
,
Tn Cioitiaenul...'

T.B.W
'

AJtfa Ccm urv I'nx

LWL..
CARGO
LG1
LOP :

L'mlever
{ I’nJIcv-LT S)'..„.
. Lii kiji Bancuip...
Ciunu Carbide...

,
Co lun Ccnitmen-i'

' l
:mnn Oil Cain...
Lmon PhctiK^...

13 5= ;

30 4 1

234
92i? :

334
22Ja

.

371, :

255,
,

544
405s
164 .

364
27
94 ;

36 4
214

;

371,
224 •

201*
214
194
164
321-
614
124?
494
8 !,

•

584
544

.

13*,
304
234
937*
324
22*8
38
25i*
64 4
411%
16i,
37i,
B
2 !«

354
W*
371-

21S*
20
21t,

191,
17
324
52is
12i5
SOI,
81,
58 1,

b&s.

Hun»« Uav 15
Htitl-anutUilrmsl 404
1-1.1 174
linavcu ‘ 28U
Impel aU nil

|
22 4

: i*4

>
'2'3

1 281,
I biB
• 33
;

oZ5,
• 174
' 154
.

401*
I 171,
!

H71,
,

23

i'vre
• 247*

' ludaL
;
/n/tntd .\"ar. •..«*.' fill,

: IntVr'yPifr Line, 1.54
! Kaiser UemurceF

|

l^urml Pm Corf-
Likilna Com. ‘H

1

.

: Mi.-'niiil'n Biieill.'

.UasirV Fei"UMMi,

;
Mclnl yrp Puipne-

. 11-vht: Cor [in

• Amnmin Mines..

;

Norveu tnerpv_
,

Alton Tele*-om'....
:>nnmuOiih liti

1

Unkuood Pel r'in.

16
8

3.75
20ig
211,
371*
29
27*
124
344
124
8.00

2 SI,
• «68

111-
lb4

. 147B
84

3.90
20 i,

2U2
381,
29U

: 274
: 124
!

- 345,
! IBGs

2.00

IVrkm £Inier.n^
Pei

'

Pt/irr.J.
Pbelpa Dodice......

Philadelphia Eke'
Mnn

AW 1U4
111, ! Ill,

27387: 275.5
214 22

Philip

Philllfn Perrol'ai

I Pllsbury
\

{ Pitney Bowes
* Pittnoa ..

j

ITeoey Ltd ADI.'

2i: &
526;

28
204
574
33i*
395;
194
254
137b

214
52tb
26),
264
204
68',
334
394
20i,
257*
13

i PdanUrt.. 30 f 314
«iU 415a

1 P^aansc lt*:6 16 >«
201, 201; ,

PPli lllilli.lruv.. 33”e 63:,
33+i kSU I'M.Irr Gamtii,- .. 81 BUR
ftb « 47Sa

1

nib >nrt i; f-./ivi .. *SJ, Kb-s
37 ij 37

.
I'lllluiali 3110 31 U

7-n B»;
;

Pm.- 18 n-i
3b V. 3n.> W'wktMMt*.. . 225r 23
1-- 1 -8 r Knf.|.( \ merle*n . /:* I'M

28:

.

291- - tiaithenn.. . ... 301; fil’t
131;- ,3^ ‘ J/i \\ 31 31.'a

l
Kepuhiicbteel. 26 7f . fcfc.'s

,
L'mr-ryai

Cniteii Brand*...
L luted Corp_.
Cs. Baoeijrti^—
l >. GvpVW.,^.1
l *. /*hov

'

La. 5tw-l —

1

- L’. Techuok-aieB-.i
1 L"V industries— 1

' Virginia blett— •

^'algseesi—
H'inafK'fli»nw

j

ii'tnitrUmrert

!

;
Waste Man'menii

• Vt'ells-Pazge—!..!
’ Weripro hodcity-
li'Mirn N. Amei 1

. W«N|| MJ t-UKHJ..

Wfsllush's Eire-i

i

j
VlDlSiii, -
ttstftiatian...
Wh irlja ail

'Fun* Crai«. Ip>l.
' William' (.•*. ....

j
Wntnuin Eirot-;

104 •

84
1

11 «B
29
*6

,

20 I

o3 1

40l« !

194 I

164 f

171,
j

294
[

*94,
lb* i

274
3ZU >

PS»,
,

194
,

214 !

,7 4
1

324
2a K
261,
22

1

- .

30 i .

1QJ*
6i,

107b
29
247*
20

. a86g
404
194
15*
174
£9/8
297*
lb4
274
324
S4
20
*S»v

27i,
327.
234
2b. g

31

1 J'kalicCnptur Al;

|
Psi'lHcPraroleum 1

:
Pin. Can. Pet'lml
Patino J

, FcojUesDcpt.S-.i
llnM/lie*A Oil '

PlacerDevelopcsi!
Power Uoruurat’n;

,

Prirt-

—

/ Quebec acwsenr
. Uanger Oil —

!

Uee-I s-Eaw

j
Ktb -Mgpm

- BgyolBk.ol Can-

1.40 1

32 u
304
f»h

bba
0.61 I

19
91* '

197a 1

C.95
82‘8

i

878
'

281,
I

St7i,
|

1.3D
324
30U
164
166a
ii.tol

19
94
95,

0.87
294
9

28»*
276,

17j* t

ksu r

154
ja
;

174
j

5.00 !

*7

• Ifrreal Trust,.,,,..J
I a«K«ms—
!
Shell Cauoda..—

[

abcrriil ij.Miafr:
bicbens y. U.....

Simpron-- ...... ....
I

Steel ul

blrtp 4x-k Irbrt.; 2.40
lew* Canada.. : SO1,

,
l.Nuntn Dom.Uk. 1 19

: TmnnCan I'ljmLo. 16-',
. Tran- Mraoit Ull- 1 ll'ig

.

,
Tn.ir — tlO
I'limn Lra-i

: 1U-S,
|

Lnitvl C.np “IT <114
Walls, -i- Hiram...
'vr*l C-w-i Tran?
Wv-rtenilriv.

! ft Ait it). - A-'ronird

I

I

Traded, n toew stotk-

264
324
14 4

17sb
<4
154
5.12
17
6.00
.*8
2.55
301,
19
157,
114
110
104

till,

26S
32»
141S

Bid.

cents to $HK17.6Q, while Jardine

Matheson and Swire Pacific lost

SO cents each to SHK14.00 and
5UK6.10 respectively. Hong Kong
Land, Hutchison and Whetfock
Warden fell 5 cents, each to

SHK6.73. SHK3J.73, and 9HK2L50
respectively.

TOKYO—The market weakened,
with “Blue Chips” leading the

fail in the absence of fresh
favourable market factors.
Volume 160m. shares 1130m.).

Electricals. Motors and Preci-
sion Instruments were sharply
lower in line with overnight wall
Street. Sony lost Y20 to Y2.2S0,
TDK Electronics Y50 to Yl.460.
Victor Y31 to Y968, Olympus Y15
to Y845, and Honda Motor Ylo
to Y580.
Kyoto Ceramic retreated Y130

to Y2.47D on selling’ by foreign
investors.
Among limited gainers were

low-priced *• speculatives.”
•

AUSTRALIA — Markets were
mixed.
BHP recovered 14 cents to

SA5.S0 following recent weakness
on the resnlta.

Coles, however, eased 2 cents
to 3A1.67 after results. Myer
shed 2 cents to SA1R3, while Lend
Lease were 10 cents lower at
$A225.
Banks and Sugars also eased.

Gold shares finned on a higher
gold Bullion price, with Central
Norseman adding 23 cents to
$A3A5, while higher tin prices

lifted Renison 14 cents to $A5.44.

NOTES* Overseas prices snown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends

ere after wtihholdliig tax.

4 DMM denora. unless otherwise stated.

V PtsxaOO deonm. unless otherwise .stated.

*Kr.lOO denan. unless odterwlse stated.

4 Frs.500 deoom. unless- otherwise sraud.
•I Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated.

s Price at time . . of sumenilon.
a norms- OScUninsa. -c Cents, Divi-

dend alter pending- rights and/or scrip
Issue. cPer share. /Fcattcs. o Gross
div. Ti. It Assumed dhldend after scrip
and/or rights issue. kAIter local

taxes, tn % tax free, it Francs: Including

Unflae div. - p Nom. tj Stare split. sDiv.
and yield exdnde special payment, t Indi-

cated div. n Unofficial trading, o Minority
holders only, v Merger pendlnK. * AsKed.
7 Bid. -I Traded, t Seller, r Assumed.
xr Ex rights. xdEx divideiKL xcEx
scrip- Isaac. nEx all a Interim since
Increased.

$ nervous
The ,US. dollar' and' its

CarraiHan countetpATt continued

to be influenced by the strength

of the D-mark in the foreign ex-

change market yesterday.' The
U.S. unit dosed above its worst
level of the day against .the..West
German currency* after touching
a low point of DM2^43j, but the

Canadian dollar suffered larger
losses, falling below 94 U-S. cents

for the first jtime in seven-years.

Pessimistic predictions about the
Canadian economy- may have con-
tributed to the fall, but- there
were also reports of substantial
purchases of U.S. dollars m
Canada amid fears that the U.S.

currency may continue to Secline.

The Canadian ddilar fell 16-93.84

U£. cents; after the dose of
business in. London, -while- .the
U.S. unit recovered slightly to

finish at. DM2^470 in terms of

the D-mark, compared with.

DM2J34S0 on Monday.
The U.S. dollar's trade-weighted

average depreciation since the

Washington Currency Agreement,
as-calcuiated by Morgan Guarani}',
improved slightly to 1.95 per cent
from 2.06 per cent, probably re-

flecting the weakness of the
Canadian unit.

Sterling’s trade-weighted index
on the basis of the 1971 Washing-
ton Agreement was unchanged
throughout at 60.6. according to
£be Bank of EDglamL
Several central banks intervened'

to support the LT.S. dollar, yester-
day. including the Bank of
England. Further dollars were
added to the UJC. reserves lo

prevent any sharp rise by the
pound. Sterling finished at

5L7201-L7205, * rise of 4 pbmfs
oh the day.
Gold

.
fell; $i to $1454-148*-

'

GcM JkjJitm
i» fine ouncel
Clone—:

—

Mr
' SWISS.
FRANC;

M-

FH MM in .*B JM

Momiagflx"g

Tiftan*’a tag

8145i2-M6i,lf
, U

3 145?,-146411
3145.55
(£84.602) ((

£345.65 . )!

(£84.665) !(

Grid Coins...
j

domestically

EragermncL. |81S0-162
i(£874-884)

NVgOTT’gM 5494-514
,(£285,-293,)

OldSovVgna |S44J-^^^
>(£2G:

Grid CohuL..

)

.(Interaa'Dy)
- Krugerrand . ($150-132

((£874-884)-
NV6ovr'giu ?48-5d

- -1X88-29)
OldSor'r'mu 1542-44

i{£244-23lB)
$20 Eqgto- .82124-2154

FOREIGN EXCHANG

CURRENCY RATES

Sterling-.

UAdonr...^
Caurarifain DitJ
Auumdch—

|

franc

Dutch guilder
Prsnch Ahuh
ltaUan lira.^.

Jupnoew yen-J
Nonray Krone
Spain pe
SwedishSwedish urona
Swim franp-.

0.684780
1.17789
1.24996
18R435
41.1967 -

6Mtt
2.66084
2^3989
5.66300
1038X12
511X158
6.10972

5.05668
2.80997

0.674626
1.15976
1.22982
1&6387
40.6626
6.83945
2.61197
2.79767
5.57868 •

10254)2
306555
64)1820

,
99.0783

f
- 4.97701

J 2.76821

.
'

Mar.

“f
Day’s
Spread

New York- 61*11.7197-1.75-

Montreal.... 71frl.BtM-l.8I

Amsterdam iW 4.1S4-4.1I

Brussels:....

Coptmli'gen,
Frankfurt.^

- 6 OB.BO-603

L 10.104-10.'

MB4-54I
Lisbon 8 * es.sa-ficj

Madrid 8 ’14330-148

MJlsn — Id ilJI4S-13
Oslo.-.--. 8- 1 BJO-827
Paris. ISlri 8J4*-«J
SUfthnlm- e 7JB4-7.*
Tokyo 5 4S7-458
vten m* 4 Z7.55 27.

Zorich —.... IIbI 4X84 4.1

' 1 Rates given are for cor
Financial Dane S0.504S.7ff

* Rate ‘is tor convertible franc. Financial
franc 40Jffl9. OTHER HARD

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

July 16 . Frankfurt- Aesr York .Soria Brussels
|

Lcndon -Vitiat'd'

m

• Znriirh

Fr’itkft.™;
S.York*... UJUfA
Pari* r 2UL37-67
Bmssris—

:
lDJO-64

London 3l£6z-871
AjnVj'm.... 107.13-18

Zurich-: / 106B8-16

2^48^47

4.707MO95
a4.uO*.

1.1201-720S
2-4QBT-112
2383-8*

48.80-80
20.77-79

7-2829
8J06-S7
50:13-18
486MB

6.4+45
2X665-15
13.747-781

60X0 10

6.9015 65
8X326-426

3X68-871
U187-719BI
8B66-27G
eaoi-16

4.148M476
4.0886-10161

85X7X7
4LA8-50
199JS
14.47X1
4.14-15

09.00 09

.

94.30-40
48.00-02

300X6-1.45
14X0-64
4.09*-1«

100.96-1.00

ArgKitina7IM.24.704.44 Arc
Australia 'lJ20/.I.&fi5‘I|

,

AuB
Bradl ' 24.ft8-Z&.05 1Bel;
Pin land...1 6-BB-08 jBra.

Greece.... -91-^67-63-016010

Has Konjr7.88B0-7.Sfc.
'

Iran- I 1 19- KJ
Kuwait ff.485-ff.49S

,

Lnxemh’gJ 60.60-88.10
Malayolan 4.,U^2
N nd(47564-1.774 ijjap*

U.S. 8 tn UnntrenLrjS. 5=106.1620 Canadian Catto.
fj.naHian % fa New Vork C i=B*2L35 UJ5. cento. 0j3. C in Milan 881.00-50.

Storilng In Milan 16M>JO-lbl6.80. "Batea our 'July 26.

Saudi Anti UI4LU
Singapore 4.17504.

1

S. Atries..’1.4076-"
-

UA
Canada „J:
c$i
VJL cents! 9iA74U0

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES* Rate Riven far Argecdn

July 26
j

Storirng U.S. DoUai
Canadian
. Dollar

Dutch.
Guilder .

Swiss
. Crane

W. German
mark

'

fSbort cerm.J 7-71*

7 days Ddocel 71 b-8
Month— 7»B-«to
Three montto* 91,-94,
Sbt months .1101,-105,
One rear. HOis-11

'

51,-51*-
51,-51*

. 6Ba-5Ss .

53,-6
6-61,'
514-61* •

- 6-7
l 6ia-71*

68,-7
678-71,
7-7*8

-7U-7S»

i-ii*
.

1-1U
178-218

*ri*tV
a-1,-418

61 8 -6ae

1*1-2
5-51,

2Tb-3
38,-318
3lt-3Be

37,-4
3T,j4 -•

3r3-4tk
+J4.1,

One monlb

NorYorkJO.45-0.35 o. pa'
JO^O-O. IQ c. pmMontreal

Anrat’damfSae-lSB e. pm'
BniowLa: Jib ... ptn-par
Cop’nh8nJ104-124 ore dir'
Vxanicitiftil tp-

7

B pr i.lza-'a pr pm
"Enro-FTmcd deposit ratea: two-day St-ffJ per ccoL: seven-day 91-91 per nntv i4ahin.._i70 c.uis offered :

dne-mooth 11-1U per. cent; throe-month 1U-1U per cent; uti-mcmtfa UMU per Madrid.-I|30 c.pm-70 edi;'
'

cam.: one year lli-13 per cent .

'

. Milan 9-16 lire rtia

Loop-term Eurodollar deposits: -two years 6C-6I per cent: three years per Oslo™ ~.J5-7 ore di»
cent.: tour years 71-74 per cent.: 2*o years <7-71 per ccm- pari, „ 2-d

,

11a
“

The fnUowlng nominal . rates arare quoted tor London dollar, certificates on fci/maiu^oj nre dla
deposfi: one-montii 37u-69)b

•

per cenL; thrac-tnoutli 5J-3* per: cent; Btx-monih nom,', .. .

5M per cem.: .ow-year:B4B^i» per cent. '
zuricb . Ifiaa-lJai- nm ”

•Hates are nominal <*wtos rates. ‘ —— ~ —

.

t Short-term rates an call fur iderHag, U.S. dollars and ft»»aiM»n dollars; two Six-month forward doll

days' notice for guilders and Swiss francs. . ,
and 12-moiuh 7.95-6^5c c

GERMANY

Allton* Vermich-.
BJ1.W,
HASP
Bayer

418
233
157
137

1.7
-0.8

8
263.5]
254.2,-0.8

Commerabank.-.
CootL Gummi^.:
Daimler Bens.—

i

Degm— ;

Domog,

.220 H-ft .

190 h"0i
,70.5+0.7
346^1 4-0L9
247.5)-
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jNickel price war looms
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BY JOHN COWARDS, CCHMODlTIES EDITOR
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Attempted rally reversed on reluctance of buyers

Index down 7.1 at 430.1 for near-10% fall from May peak
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Declara* La5t Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2

July 25 Aug. 4 Aug. 5 Aug. 16

Aug. 8 Aug. 18 Aug. 19 Aug. 31
* “ Hew time " dealings mw take place

from 9JB a.m. two business days earlier.

Lack of follow-through support
alter Monday's incipient rally left

leading equity shares' vulnerable

to short-term operators yesterday,

and marking down by jobbers in

an attempt to deter selling led to

widespread ' dullness. Monday’s
rise of 5.7 in the F.T. Industrial

Ordinary share index was more
than lost with the final calcula-

tion showing a fail of 7.1 at 430.

L

This is all but 10 per cent, below
the 1977 peak of 477.4 set on May
IS although it is also 72.5 points
up on the January 12 low for the

period. Yesterday's index fall

was out of proportion to tbe
amount of stock which came on
offer, just as the previous day's
gain exaggerated the actual
amount of buying, while the
overall tone was reflected in

losses in F.T.-quotcd equities out-
numbering rises by the relatively

narrow margin -of nine-to-four.
Yesterday's dullness was set

from the start with sentiment
unsettled by- concern about the
meeting of Liberal MFs to discuss
tbe future of their pact with the
Government and also by the
potentially serious threat
by dock workers to the
Government's hopes on wages.
British Flinds held relatively

steady, short-dated issues ending
with scattered losses limited to \

and the longs barely changed: the
Government- Securities index
eased 'only 0.02 to 6725, having
come up from 66.60 over the
previous four days. Trade in

couities was small again with
official markings numbering 5.141
compared with the weck-aco level

of 5.875 and the emphasis was
mostly on the more speculative
issues. Bid stocks were prominent
aea.in. and secnnd-linc North Sea
Oils were particularly firm. Both
Gilts and equities steadied in the
afternoon and closed slightly

Above the day’s lowest on hopes
that the record unemployment
figures announced yesterday hray
lead to some moderation of
future wage demands.
The F.T.-Actuaries three main

indices came back by about I

per cent: with the All-share at
183.42. Failure to agree at the
Geneva negotiations on new rules
for world trade in textiles after,

the end of the year depressed the
Textile sector which gave up 2.8
per cent, at 148.75. which is 14

J

per cent, off the year's high.

Short Gilts ease
A reaction in the uptrend in

British Funds over the previous
four trading days occurred
yesterday, but losses were
marginal and generally confined
to the shorter end of the market.

Being dealable in special ex

dividend form for the first and
only time, Exchequer 91 per cenu
1982, was again the- most
frequently traded stock bat; in

common with .other mediums and
longs, surrendered early firmness,

which had amounted to i. Tbe
shorts also began steady to -firm

and encountered a two-way
business representing switching

against the longs before drifting

back, usually to
1

the extent of ft.

and closing a maximum
-

of i lower
on the day. Investment advice
which urged; caution at this par-

ticular stage 'gave some momen-
tum to the reactionary movement.
Corporations were not affected by
Ihe issue of £20m. of Sandweli IS

per cent.. 1985, stock and regis-

tered occasional improvements of

t. Awaiting developments in the
latest Anglo-U.S. initiative regard-
ing the Rhodesian constitutional

issue. Southern Rhodesians bonds
hardened in extremely small deal-
ings; exceptionally, the 6 per
cent- 197S-SI, gained two points
to £56.
Rates for investment currency

improved when demand, repre-
senting Tor the most part institu-
tional needs for - the purpose of
investment in U.S. securities,
found supplies limited. In the •

ensuing thin trading, the premium
rose 21 points 'to close at the
day's best of 114 per cent. Yes-
terday’s SE conversion factor was
0.7080 (0.713S).

EL J. Riley, formed by the
reverse take-over of Headcrest,
made its market debut yesterday:
the shares opened at 31p .

and
closed at 27p. following a quiet
trade.

Banks down
Prices of the big four clearing

banks were dragged lower by the
general dull trend. Natwest
ended 3 off at 225p, after 220p,
despite the expected excellent
interim figures. Barclays; which
bring the half-yearly dividend
season to an end to-morrow,
closed 2 off at 2?6p, after 274p,
while Lloyds were similarly easier
at 2l0p and Midland a down at
293|>. The surrounding gloom also
outweighed satisfactory first-half

profits from Grlndlays. 3 down at
04p. Easier Discounts had Union
5 down at 3S0p and Cater Ryder
a like amount lower at 250p.

Insurances .displayed no set
trend following another small
business. Hambro Life put on 4 to

217p but Pearl shed that much to

190p.
Northwest Holst stood out in

Buildings with a rise of S to 71p.
after 73p. on bid speculation
following news that a director,
Mr. D. B. Le Mare, has resigned
and sold his near 23 per cenL
shareholding in the company to a
private concern. 'Taylor Woodrow,
on the other hand, cheapened 5
to 352p on disappointment with
the first-half profits.

Interest remained at a low ebb
in Chemicals and ICI eased 3 to

380p as did Fisons, to 326p.

Leading Electricals lacked
support and sustained losses to 8
gs in Thom -A, at 294p, While “falls

of around 5 were seen in EMI,
209p, BJCQ. 113p, GEC, 196ft add
Ever Ready, 161p: Pye gave up 4
to ‘86p and- H. WIgfall lost 6 to

H8p. Ratal, however, held at

4S6p. still with the help of the

chairman’s-,recent confident state-

ment, while Best and May were an
isolated bright spot af42p, up 2,

on the unproved preliminary

figures.

In Stores, Vantona receded 4 to

9=>p on the disappointing' interim

figures, but small buying in a thin

Vosper winch put on 7 more to a
1977 high of- 130p.

J. Bibby continued firmly in
otherwise listless Foods, rising 3
to 133p for a two-day gain of 10.
Fitch Lovell eased a penny to 56p
in front of . to-day’s preliminary
figures, while Tate and Lyle, 194p.
and J. Satnsbnxy, 172p, both closed
2 cheaper. Cavenham, which were
quoted ex 'the Preference stock
element of Generate Occidental's
partial bid on Monday, reacted 3
to SOp. Somportex were a penny
easier at 39p despite the- increased
earnings, while Associated Fisher-
ies lost 3 more to 37p. Super-
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market helped George Dolan edge
forward 2 to 19p. Status Discount
closed a similar amount dearer at

dip.

Speculative buying on expecta-

tions of imminent news on tbe big

markets ’were noteworthy for
Whcatsheaf Distribution which
were quoted ex. tbe rights issue

at I6flp, down 5, the new nil-paid
shares opened . at 18p premium
and closed at ISp'premium.

-

talks currently taking place wi

Cooper Industries helped Jevons
Cooper advance 9 to a 1977 peak
of G3p in Engineerings. Further
consideration of the- -results left

Kwlkform a couple of pence
dearer at 92p. and the improved
first-half earnings helped F. Pratt

edge forward a penny to 66p.

Profit-taking after the results

which were in. line with market
estimates prompted a decline of

9 to 217p in Davy International,

while Faircy turned reactionary
again at 43p. down 11- following
the extraordinary general meet-
ing.» In sympathy with the decline
of its American counterpart.
Cummins Engine 78/94 fell 6
points to £114 in a thin market.
APV declined 8 to 41 7p and losses

of 4 and 5 respectively -were

recorded in Wadkin to B8p and
Ransomc Sims and Jefferies to

12Sp. The sector's leaders sagged
on lack of support and notable
declines of 6 and 9 respectively
were sustained hi Tubes at 386p
and John Brown at 192p. A Press
disclosure that the group is to

take the Government Id arbitra-

tion over the question of compen-
sation for its South Coast ship-

building and ship repair assets

induced renewed Interest in

Gallenkamp improve
- Losses to 6 were seen in a
number of . miscellaneous
Industrial leaders included
Beecham, 474p, Metal Box, 296p,
RecJdtt and. Caiman. 4SOp. and
Unilever. 476p. Reed Interna-

tional shed 2 to a 1977 low of
16Sp. Elsewhere, Powell Duffrya,

at I69ip, gave up 2Jp of Monday’s
gain of 8 that followed the divi-

dend boosting rights issue, while
profit-taking clipped 4 from.
Red fearn National Glass, at 192p.

On the other hand. Gallenkamp
rose 10 to 320p awaiting news
of the bid talks with Fisons.
Dunbee-Combex-Marx- improved 4
to 294p on the proposed scrip

Issue, while Cawoods gained a like

amount to 121p- .following the
improved preliminary figures and
news that the company's stake In

LASMO Ordinary has risen to 11.6

per cent. Charrmgtons continued
to reflect hopes of an increased

offer and hardened U to Slip.

Scotcros. up to at 65p, were helped
by news of the good start to the
current year. H. Brammer put on
fi to 92p in a tfaJn -market, while
Habna gained 3 to 32$p. the
latter on news that Cannon Street
Investments has sold its 26.37 per
cent, holding to a number of

institutions. Gomrne remained a to P-& O Deferred which - closed

gdod market at 60p, up 3:
' - * 8 cheaper- at 140p.

.
• j

Motors' held uu fairly, well. Textiles 'made a drab showing

Clayton Devandre, with .interim following .adverse .Press comment
results .expected shortly, featured oir the industry. Conrtaumsieu
with a rise df 54 to IQlp, but losses 4 to IOBd. while yeets. Batons,

of 3 were seen fit both Lucas 72p, and Carrington Viyeila, 264p,

Industries, 280p. and Dunlop, lOQp. both finished 3 cheaper.-VAggjMt-

Distributors, made fresh progress* the trend, B. .Sraalisnaw. (Amfe

‘following Press comment Ailing- wear) ; edged up a to. 14p on. the

ton- moved up 3 more to S2p In substantially, unproved /first. half,

response to tbe increased earn- profits. . V •

' ;
'

Ings while Henlys, 87*p. and BAT Industries were^t&e- high-

C&yns, 79p, put on l* and 3 light in Tobaccos', and- r the

respectively. Ordinary, 248p, and- .Deferred;

Apart from a ‘gain of 4-. to 55p 217p. put on- fiand S respectively,

in Mills and Allen .International in response to the interim figures,

following demand in a thin Assam Frontier continued .to

market Pawr/Printings . were dominate proceedings in Teas'and
featureless. improved 40 more to 270p on the

w+l Board's confimatiim of a bid
INtJu. eupnoria approach. .; . Other tones . movbd
Confinnation by Pan Ocean of higher * In.' sympathy.
a major ' oil and gas strike in nrilils-lirnuu^ '

-

the North Sea Brae Field fare VS™ “5““! vl* ' .. . ,
added stimulus to Siebens (UJLL tn^;*£a«UL',Golds caT^ei

which has a 4 per cent, interest.
J.

0
.
,headway JWftnitf

After the rMe of S4o over the despite. the 50 cents decline: in.!

previous six trading days, Siebens toillion price to $145^75 per'

surged ahead to 290p before profit- the Gold Mines index

taking trimmed the price back W La more to 119J. - -

to 268p» and subsequent ' demand ' -Share. prices, moved ahead at

in the late trade left- a -close of j}?? ,,
a
unH!!!»iL?

f
i

2S4p for -a net gain .of 26.' Spew ft* “Sw 2
lators also paid attention -to Oil
Exploration on hopes that opera- MS'0®S^2L,

,fejS£- 2bf5S
tions in the Thelma Field vriH

huymg. and local interest, but.the

rose 18 more to 242p. while stake-
t “Therise In

sis
Thomson

*

*Uratiiuni/goitI pfoducers again
™ attracted .most - of- the buying

nn H«*T £L tSK' Interest with Randfontein 'another
°n

„JH

5

higher at a 1877 high of .£28?

;

t0
„
I
?
8p

u'; l

”1 and Vaal Reef f firmer at a new
12, on renewed American buying, hieh of £11?On the other hand. British Petro- overseas-domiciled • Financials
[com eased. 4 to 910P- with the were a^a in firmer In- sympathy
Partly-paid losing a like amount wi*i

1 Golds General - Mining
to 360p, While Shell moved nar- a 1977 high of £164, arise
rojriy before dosing unaltered ?t of whiIe -Angola" hardened
aoOp. As. intimated in yesterday's

l0 n4- Beers dosed 7 higher
-issue, dealings m Attock were a{ 290p foRowing . Continental,
suspended at 9.30 hjd. at -ll2p Cape.and:U-S. support,
penefing reorganisation particulars. CTetaoin shdrlu etaoin etaociaoa

Properties lost fresh ground. London-registered Financials,
despite

.
the

.
apeparanee of a howeverreontinued to suffer ftum

broker's circular which- made of interest and prices' usually
several favourable recommends- gave up a few pence,
tions. Tbe falls, however, were Australians were * more active
moderate with British Land.. Sop. j}^ of- Jate but price changes
English. STp. and Land Securi- were- nrinimSl Utah Miniog Aus-
tles. I7lp, all around 2 lower. traBa gave up 5 to 390p on pro&t-
MEPC reacted 3 to 77p and taking' following - the ' good
Hasletnere Estates 4 to" 190p. half-year- results, . .while bullion
Intereuropean. 21 Ip. and . London pr|ce speculation left Gold. Mbies
Provincial Shop. 61p. both * lost of Kalgoorlie 5 better. at 37p.’ -

31. while Chesterfield fell 7 to Uraniums were affected by
220p, the last-named despite news news that' a Federal Government
that, nearly 1.5m. shares had been decision on the mining and-export
placed with institutions. -County of the metal will be delayed- by
and District moved asainst the around two.weeks. .

.

;- > '

;

trend with a rise of 2J at 7l$p. ibis continued .their . recent
Northern Irish and Scottish firmness -following: the fresh

1

rise

Investment Trust featured with a in the Penang metal price- The
rise of 5 to SOp on the announce- U.K. producer Geevor closed
mem that the company is. con- another 10 higher, at 355p while
sidering voluntary -liquidation. .Tehidy Minerals gained-5 to 50p.
Press comment on the problems In the

.

MalaysWn' - producers
racing its subsidiary. Mesa Petro- Southern Malayan- rose 5 to 197p
leum. in its development of the and Malayan Tin were-3 better at

Beatrice field directed attention a hew high'of 300p.-
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OPTIONS
-DEALING DATES

First * Last . Last For
Deal- Deal- Deelara- Settle-

ings logs tfou - meat
July 19 Aug. 1 Oct. 13 Oct- 25
Aug. 2 Ang.15 Oct 25 Nev. 8
Aug. 16 Aug. 36 Nov. 8 Nov. 21
For rate-.indfcatiOTis, se? end
of Shore Information Service.

Calls were arranged in Towfe
and City, Fundinvest, Bunnaii
Oil, Bouse of Fraser, Premier
Consolidated OQ, . Grand Metro-

TRADED -
„

politan, EGA, Atlai- .

*

Siebens. <UJv.), C
Counties, Westland,

: ,
sources, Tecalemit,

.

Leisure, . Gomme ;‘r~

Charterball Flnaxi

earopeau Property e»r‘

Investments. Puts w
Barmah OH, Sieb<? v

'

Boots * and Bee cl-’

'

doubles were trade

and City and C *
.
-

Counties. Ashort-di'.*
done in Siebens (U*-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1

The following sceorltlcv auoud in tne
Share InJormarton Sttnrtco yestardoy.
attained new Highs and Lows for 1977.

NEW LOWS >

NEW HIGHS (40)

CORPORATION LOANS (1) '

L.C.C. &OC '76-79 - • • •

AMERICANS 121
American Meetcal Reliance

STORES a> -

Liberty .Martin Newsagent*
ENGINEERING 16)

Alcan 9oc Conv. Mining- SupoMe*
Jnons Cooper RCr , _
Lana (PJ Shikcwnre O.) -

INDUSTRIALS- 17) .

Brammer (H.) scocert* •
.

-

:

British Syohan *. Wood (A.).
CharrAotom -Zeners-.-
HUm*

PAPERS n) .;*-...
MIIU & A,,B^||rBUJlpeRS
Vosper

SOUTH AFRICANS O) .

Tiger Oats UiHiK
TRUSTS 131 • •

Jersey Gen. . L Shirear Ihy.

Parambe
OILS CXI

OH Exploration Ultramar

Bird lAfrlcy)

Westland

- AMERICANS ; - '

U4S. Steel . )-! -
- CANADIANS I .

-

Jneo--
BANKS 11-

HHI Samuel Wts.
ENG1NEERJNC.,,.

INDUSTRIALS*;? TT
IlMr-CJtY Pctrc ,a
Monsanto 5pe Rood;
. 1GB2-86 ‘

• . West - -

Oce Finance :-

INSURANCE
Emtia u.K. bpc conv. .

. . PROPERTY i^r •
•

Law Land -

TEXTILES t -

Shaw- Carpets 'i-

RISES AND*;
YESTER]

and

. TEAS (4)
Assam Dooars*-- Williamson Tea
Assam Frontier . Pu-ieck Grans .— MINES CT)
Randfanteta. Estates D- Been OeM.
Ubanan - - -

. Malay DredginB-
Vj#| Reefc • ’ ; Sungei Besi
General Mlnljtg

British Funds
Corpns.. Dom.
- Foreign Bonds ....

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantation :....

Mines
Recent .Issues —.....

Totals

T

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—Theve theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES THEATRES
COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01-240 5258.

Reservations 01-836 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

1 977-78 Season opens Aug. 8. Bkg now

;

open far The Ring of the Nlbeliing. A i

Night In Venice. The.. Barber of Seville.
La Vie Partslennc. L» Bohcme. Seats irom
only BOB

CRITERION. . CCr 01-930 3216. . OLD VIC.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED _

•

Evgs- at 8.0- San. 5.30. 8.30. Thurv 3.0. .

• LESLIE PHILLIPS In
;SEXTET

,
!

•HILARIOUSLY PUNNY." NewsofWorld

JiMMY ^EWIL In
928 761 S.

COMEDIANS
August 8-27. Evenings 7;30. Saturday

Mats. 2.30. August 8 7.00 p.m.

COVENT GARDEN CC 240 1 066 (Garden- i

charge-credit card boohing. 836 6903) I

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tomght and Sal. Eve 7.30 and Sal- Mat.
2: Manon. Fri 7.30- Romeo ana Juliet.

,

THE KOVAL OPERA .

Tomor. 7: Arabella. 65 Amohl 1 scats .

for all nerts on sale from 10am on day
of perf.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-336 0108. IW.
8.00 sharp. Matinees Wed. 4 Sat. J-®-

j

A CHORUS LINE - I

"VOTEO BEST MUSICAL OF 7976.’

PALACE. 01-437 6834.
JC3US CHRIST. SUPERSTAR - _

Mon.-Tsur. 8.00. Frl.. Sat. 6.00. 8.40.

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Ewenlngs 8.00.
'

Fridays and Saturdays 6.1 5 and 9.00.
OH! CALCUTTA! I

•
» The Nudity rs Stunning." O. Telegraph.

.

8th SENSATIONAL YEAR

PALLADIUM.
..

01-437 7S7S.
Evgs. 8.0. Mats. Wed- and Sat 3.0.

"A MARVELLOUS SHOW." Sun. Times.
JOHN CURRY

THEATRE OF SKATING II

"WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
A JOY TO BEHOLD NOT TO BE
MISSED AT "

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. Until ,

Abg. 7 with rhe London Philharmonic
;

Orchestra Today. Frl . Sun. and_Tues. at
|5.30 Stravinsky’s The Rake's Progress.

Timor. 6 Mon. at 5.30 Verdi's FalstaW-
Sat. a: 5.30 R . Strauss' Ole
uhwelgsamc Frau. Tickets ava,iabie at
tis.saor Ell for Rake Tonight. Aug.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
Evgs. 8. Sat*. 5 and 8.1 S. Mats. Wed. 3.

!

JANET SUZMAN :

• is magniheent." News of the World.
IAN SANNEN In

..

A production of rare raw energy. I

MISSED AT ANY COST Dly. Mall.

•A SENSATIONAL SHOW." D. E*pres*.
•TRIUMPHANT.’r Evening News-
(\atti r pjr: " minuc of ihf World-

John Barber. Dally Telegraph.
HEDDA GABI

2. 5. 7 and Frau on Aug 3 All other 1

nerts. possible returns only. Bov Office.
Glvndebaurne. Lewes Sussex 0273
812411 and Ibbs and Tillct. 122. Wig- .

more St.. W.1 01-938 1010.

. SLER
1 have seen Janet Suzman do nothing 1

better." Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.
Limited Jubilee Season. .

Dinner. Top-prTce Seat £7.00 me. i

DAZZLING." Nws of Uw World-
AN EXHILARATING EVENING." Sun.
Express “ A FAST MOVING WELL

PRESENTED PROGRAMME.' ' Observer
"THIS SHOW IS INKEO *

PLEASURE." Guard an. SPLENDID
ENTERTAINMENT' FOR *VEiBJONE." ID.

Telegraph. Credit Cards 01-734 8961.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191.
Until Aug 20 evgs 7 30. Mat. at 3.

BALLET FOLKLORICO
MEXICAN FIESTA

A Whirlwind o< colour and music.
Artistic Director' Amalia Hernando.

ELLE et LUI. CC. 01-457, 2661
Walker’s Court. Brewer Street. W.l.

Twice Nightly 8.15 and 10.15
PAUL

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
A vc.. EC1. B37 1672. Today. Thurv,

Fr|. 8 Sat. al 7.30.
LONDON OPERA CENTRE
in MARRIAGE Of FIGARO

1-13 August LE5 DANSES SACREES dc
BALI.

RAYMOND- presents
- PENETRATION !

An orotic adventure in French porno-
graphy. " Good-leaking men and women

|

perform various permutations or the
sexual act." Evening News. You may

drink and smoke m the auditorium. .

PICCADILLY- CC. 437 4SQ6.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

tSth^ENJURY^COMEOY
- pure gold champagne, moonbeams and
caviar." Sunday Times.

PRINCE OF WALES- CO. Q1-930 8681.
REJOICE. REJOICE GOOSPELL IS

MAGNIFICENT." Sun. Times;.

Evgs. 8.1 S. Pn. and sjl. S.30 and 6.30.
peats from £1.

FORTUNE- 836 SZ38.
.
Mo--Jo_m. MM. ! EJBJ.

8.15.

'sat. S.00_ ind_B.OO._.MalV
(

T^ur. 3.00.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'. .MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
Third Great Tear!

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats Thurj. 3.0. 5ats. 4.D.

- IRENE
"LONDON'S BEST NIGHT. OUT.

SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES
• AND RACY COMEDY." PeooW.

IRENE
' SUCK. SUMPTUOUS — THE MUSICAL i

fPENE HA5 EVERYTHING." O. Express, i

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

]

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Opens Tonight 7.0g. Sub Evgs. 8.1S-

Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and 8.40-
TONY BRITTON

PETER WOOOTHORPE, PHYLLIDA LAW
IP THE BELLS OF HELL

A New Comodr by JOHN MORTIMER

m«h£&,N
*

in AlSn
M
AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
“BEST

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1 592. Evemng* 6.15.
- v nr). sat. 6.qo_ »m iao.

PAUL EDOINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE
in [he SECOND YEAR Of

DONKEY'S YEARS

NEW PLAY." J. Barber Q- Tel.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 01-7SA1S9J
at 7 p.m.. 9 p.m. 11 P-m. ippen Sims.)

PAUL RAYMOND preaent#
THE FESTIVAL

. OF EROTICA
Fully AIR CONDITIONED. You mav

drink and smoke In the auditor.urn.

REGENT. 323 2707. _ Evenings „8,30.

BOOKINGS 01.836 7611. by MICHAEL FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR-

"Friday 9 ,s-

ALBERY. 836 3878. CC. Evenings x8.00. i

Mats. Tburs. 3 00. Sail S.30 and 8.30.

,

.DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUlLLEY

"TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES.
Bernard Lmrin Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
bv Semaro Snw -

" IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
Candida s spell • djii* Man.
Directed bv Michael Blakcmore

GREENWICH. Crooms' HIU. S.E.10. 858
77SS. Evgs. 7.30. Until July -30.

SINGLES. « new comedy, by John Bowen.

.

Frances De La Tour Ray Brooks. Gwen.
Watford.

KATMARKET. 930 9832. Evenings 7.JS.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sets. 5.0 ini MS.;
Goa0 IP WITHERS John MtCALLUM.
Chrtsioortcr GABLE, Jenny aUAYLE,

Bill FRASER
THE CIRCLE

LET MY PEOP_
AN ADULT MUSICAL

LAST WEEK. MUST END SATURDAY
ROYAL ' COURT 730 174S Evgs 7.30
FECTiVAU . Today Mat : 30 LITTLE
TIGER tout OON auixare nw«tr*
Marc Inek from *pland'.
Ev. Sat. Mat 2.30 MERMAID THEATRE
Iron, Canada; Tomor. Frl Sai 9_S0
COURT CABARET: 'Mats, all seats S0p>
Pntrf from Aug 4. ONCE A CATHOLIC
a comedr bv Mary O'mmlev

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. lnfO.836 5332
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in repertoire. Toni, all this week 7.30

reduced pri« P'^YJrTrJSSSPJl,
PILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY

With ROMEO AND JULIET JPel Perl-

4 AUO. m A e). A MIDSUMMER NIGHT S
DREAM f5 Aug. i THE ,COMEDY OF
ERRORS IQ Aug m 8 e) MUCH ADO
ABOUT NOTHING f8 Aug.l RSC at THE

J

WAREHOUSE >Ht under Wi. The Plecg-

.

Hilly Theatre In WILD OATS and booking
lor Shaw's MAN AND SUPERMAN at 1

tno Savoy Theatre

Somers*) Mansham'g famoui comedy.
Faultlessly acted, worth going

—'•—

SAVOY 836 8388
Evps- 8. Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 3 ana b

_ . miles to
'

see.' ' Herbert -K reamer. Dally Epprew. :

ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD“““ TRAVERS'

HER MAJESTY'S. 0 1 -930 6606.
Monday-Fn Evgs- 8.0. Mats. wed. 3-0- -

Saturday 4.30. 6-13. •

GLYN IS JOHNS..
. j

m BEN
BANANA RIDGE

HILARIOUS SUCCESS." Dly. Telegraph
Must find August 13

KENNETH HELEN
. GRIFFITH LINDSAY 1

in Terence RArriOArrS
jCAUSE CELEBAE _ |A powerful orama. ' Evomng Nwrv

RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY.
S. Tel. " GiynU Johni Plats bridigntlv

”

'

Dly. Tel. ' Extremely moving." Times. .

SAVOY. 01-836 8888. Opens AUB 16-
Now Booking lor ROYAL SHA4ESFEARE
COMPANY with RICHARD J*ASCO.
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE In SHAWS MAN
* SUPERMAN. " f sat .if 1 tfaud Bl MW
from beginr ng to end." 5 Tune*. RSC
also at Atdwveh & Piccadilly Theatres.

AMBASSADORS. 036 1171. Eyenligs 8.
j

S»t* 5. SO and 8-30. Mat*. Tuc*. 2.45.

Broadway's Hilarious- Musical Whadonit

..„"srs!ss
lev, H.gh octane hilarity

;

family show “ S- E*-
" Enormou* MIMT.

1 loved every dalt minute of it D Mir '

" Chock full of genome eomic .business

F. T.mei "EkUberanco abound* E. News.
Dinner and Too-pnce Scat C7.5q ine.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. S52 74B0.
Mon. 10 Tb. 9.00. Frl.. SM. 7 30- 9-30.

;

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 1

NOW IN ITS StTt ROCKING YEAR I

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2663. £«»««
Mai Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30.

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAY.

ANNA CRDPPER ROSE H|LL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY and
AMBROSINE PHILPOTT5

•n TFRFNCE RATTIGAN-5
SEPARATE TABLES „

Dirprtcrf b« MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

LYRIC THEATRE. CC- 01-437 3686.
8 .90 . Thors 3.00. SatS.' 6.30 and 8.30. .

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

- GREAT PERFORMANCES." Sun Tel
in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

THE KINGFISHER
Directed BV LINDSAY ANDERSON

Tclcsri'• A DELIGHT.'- Daily Telegraph.

SHAW. 01-388 1394. Evening* 8. Saturday
S.is and 8 30 Mats. Wed 2-30.

JAMES AUBREY MAXINE AUOLJY,
CONNIE BOOTH. ANGUS MelNNE

- THE GLASS MENAGERIE,
by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

" The 3nest production of U«* oUv I

have ever seen.” Tennoan* William*.

STRAND^ 01-836 2660. Evening* 8 03.
Mat. Thun. S-CO. Sato. S.10 and 8.30

NO SEX
—WE'RE BRITISH

. THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.'
Evg*. 8.15. Sal. 6 &8A0 p.m. Pam Gents

.
DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI

-A FUNNY. SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS'
PLAY." £. Stand. • BRILLIANT." D. 7Cl. .

ST. GEORGTS ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Tuluell Park. _ THE MERCHANT OF
VENICE. Tb*. 7 30. Sat. 2.30 HAMLET.
Tmr. Frl. Sal. 7.30 Bov Office 01-609

'* THEATRICAL MAGIC " Sun Exprtu-
LAST 4 WEEKS' ENDS AUG. 20.

CAMBRIDGE CC- Bf-SJ6 6056.
Mon.-Thur. 3. Fri.. Sat. 5.45 and B.30-

IPI TDMBI
•• PULSATING MUSICAL.", E«u - New*.

2nd GREAT YEAR
Seat once* £ 1 .50 to £4.50-

Dinner Toe-price seat* £7 45 incl.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Restaurant 248
28X6. Nightly 8-0. Sal. S.30 and 8.0. .

'"A timclul torrent of COLE PORTER i

h.ts." People
|OH. MR. PORTER •

WViiten bv Benny Green
_ Directed by Wendy Toye

'

“ A GLORIOUS EVENING . . “ t. Ne«wi.
Stall* Tickets £1 2&-L3.D0. Combined

Dinner-Theatre Ticket £5.95.
HUN EXTENPEQ TO SEPT. 3rd

ST. MARTIN CC 836 1443. Evg* a.g
Mats. Tuesday 2.40 Saturdays S ang 8AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLDS LONGEST.EVER RUN

25lh YEAR.
town. CC. 01.734 S0S1.

From 8-15 P"0.-Pncg 9 30 Super Revile
DAZZLE

and al IT cm.
BENIPETER GORDENO

CHIOSESTER, 0243 B63X3.
Tonight. July 29 30 at 7 0.

July 26 at 2 0
THE APPLE CART

July 2Q at 7.0. Julv 30 at 2 0.
JULIUS CAESAR

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 25 Canto" St

-

WC.1. 387 9629. Odens tonight 7.0.
San*, evgs. 8-0 LATE HEROICS. A play
with n>u*M. loosely based on Homer’s
OdvMe*.
COMEDY. 01-030 25 TK. EveninOS 8.00
Mats. Thors 3 00. Sal*. 5-30 and 8.30.

Winner nt all 1975 Awards
. .

6e>t Plav at the Year
HYWELL BENNETT in SIMON GRAY’S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
D-re<«*d by Harold PMcr.

NATIONAL THEATRE CC 92S 2262
OLIVI8R 'corn tuge): Today 2.30 Ireu
or mat! and Tort t 7.30 THE MADRAS

1 HOUSE bv Harley Granville Barker
|

Tomor 7.30 Votponuj
LYTTELTON ornscimlum stager Tcn’t
7.45 Tamar 2.45 and 7AS STATE OF
REVOLUTION Or Robert Bflll
COTTE5LSE -small auditor .umJ, Today 3
and 3 Tomor 8 OLD MOVIES bv Bill
Brvdcir
Many evcellcm cheap %cato aH 3 nvjiri-.
day oi nerf. Air cunditiorrino. Car park
Restaurant 923 2033.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 836 9988
Evqs. 6. Sat 5 and 8- ToCS. 2.45.

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA ROUTT. EDGE

Moray WATSON Carolyn SEYMOUR
IB Frederick LoiHdale'S

APPROVAL
" UNDENIABLY FUNNY." E News

J
' The gl.ttef IS In the performance. Tins.

OnN alR. REGEN-TS PARK. 486 2431
HENRY V Today 2.30 Thu. 2.30 A 7.4SLOVE'S LABOUR’S LOST Tmw * Fn
7 45.. 200 tents he'd until i hr. before
perl.

j

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 324 1317.
Evening* 6 Wed. and Sat 6 and S 45

_ Dirre! from Lu Vegas.
TffC LAS VEGAS FOLLIES '77

A GLITTERING. EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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1977
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Slock
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£974 £10

** £10
:: f.p.— LIU
— F.P.
— F.P.

S10Q: F.P.
£100 nil

£10Q F.P.”
. F.P.*
' F.P.
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-27pm
24

.
107-:- 1

*

-J\linm l+ I

3B
44'

:±i
'62 r-aia
87 1an — 1

S7W.-»a
13pm'

Kw/unt'iaiioD date usually last day for dea&hd free of aurao duty. aPlscuuf
oriif to oubllc. b Ftsurpi tuxcil on mowed ue «sUnam. «fO/vWBJfl rate paid or
auablr on Dun ,-apiul. com based on 'Hivkicod on rull auitul. s Pemv
unkis ubcrwise indli.-aisd. b ijorocaa? dividend: <OWf oasco on prevlotu nan
earninus. rDividi-nd aim rn-ld based on prospectus or other offlaal cHintatob for

1977- ft. g Cross. 1 Futures aasurOU. r Cam allows for conversunj ol sllarcd not now
rankmu lor dividends or ranking Only far restricted dnndenflS ** Issued by tender

* UtTemt to holders al Ordmarj rfiarea an a ** rtams." V SW S-Afr cents, f Rfobth
hv wav of capitalisation f, Mimmuto tender orltu. • Reimroouced. tt issued In

'.unrurciinn with reoruanisaUun. nterunr or iBtMvw. 4, Introducuan 4 Issued to

former Prefi-rcncr hoKlrrs t Allotmcni letters tor rallF-qndt » Proyintaiul nr oartly
imiiI sllomu-nr Inter* - S With wurran^B. * Aiier sanaptrs-ion

ACTIVE STOCKS

'Stock

No.
Dcnomina- of

lion-' marks
ia it * 14
BATs DcrtL 25p 19
Cavenham 2jp 10
Lucas Inds £i ' n
Shell TVanspcrt .. 2.’»p n
BP 11 s
Cons. Gold Fields 2op S
Distillers SOp st

GLS “A" J5p S 1

NatWes? ... £1 S
WhcaLsheaf Dist.

' \o» Xrl/pil. K
Barclays Bank ... £1 7
Beecham . 2Sp 7
Grand Met son 7
GK.\ £l

Closing Change - 1877
price (p) on day high

350 - 3 412
217 + 7 260
SO - .1 80

2SU - .1 317
350 — 582
ft If) - 4 960

. 333 - 2 157
143 - 2 . 150

222 — 244
225 - 3. 233

- I3ptu ISpt
276 - - 2 283
474 - H 502
"It - 14 8.1

-Jgw

1877
tow
32a
202
32
203
434
778
.133

120
175
205

13pm
. 228
.372
62

Tues., July 26, 1977

<aouss i SUB-SECTIONS
- •/.

-

Flgarnwi pennttewfhBffmiiiibcr of

:f' stock* p«r sectfan*

'• A '
• ,J ’

Index
,N6.

Day's
Change
%

Ret

(Max.)
Com
t«s*

Gross
•w».
YleU3t
(ACT

at 399b)

Est
F/E
Ratio
CNeL)
Com
Tdc3&

Index
KOl

Indfot

,
Jftx

Index
So.

1.

2
3
4

CAPITALG00DQ078) 175.49 -13 1937
2851
2199
17.79

2131
1881
2353
18.67

1^.19

1684
2082

615
713
582
4.73

529
6.75

722
725

523
' 3.99

759
716
682
827
635
780
619
158

805
8J4

-177J5
-14751

2015
36L51

17596 176.75

BuildingMaterials (38) L
CoatiactiiJS, Construction (25)

HUB
240.44
354.75

-U
.-05
—1.9

-25
-13
—1.7
-0.7

-13
-18
-0.4
-13

-08'
-11

146.75

23831
356.63

14820
23989

354.79

5 Engineering(Heavy) GO)
-

251.00 257.40 25L02

19696

254.01

7
-8

Machineand OtherToole ffl) 88J3
144.86

90.41
iiKlri

8981
144.91

9088
14563

11

12

CONSUMER GOODS
'

(IHlKAKUn/g)
12. Elertnndcs,RadioTV (15) ...

165JL0

IS1.04

16733

19411

16629

19288

167.13

19325

13 HmwhnldGonHtnT) 156.94 786 655 15784 15728 15758

14 1IK7Q 1954

1784
1782
17.69

047

683
735

759

816

107.K 10630 107.42

21

CONSUMER GOODS .

/Nf»LmiSAl» Tg(17® .... 1£1 U 362.90 16121 16136

22 iAasa 8.78 17078 16987 170.04

23 WinMand Spirit<B) . 194JO -13 687 8.71 197.06 •19480 19524

24 Entvrialmnant fMpring(1R) 202.74 -12 16.49 811 924 20519 20249 20286
25 FpOd Ifennfariviri'ngpri) 168.71

16951
—13" 2322 6.08 632 170.87 16923 17021

26 Food H#tolHTie tl7)_

*

-14 1520 5.45 951 17218 169.77 169.29

32
33

Ne»spapert,PBNtiihiiig(I5). 29535
H554-

-+14.
-3-2

1082
19.46

3.99

7.43

1433
7.72

290.96

116.95

29020
11627

29021

11625

34 I4L75 -05 1287 5.40 1196 142.49 14122 14127

35 TbzHIm/74) ...
,

-• 1A8J5 -22 2381 880 5.98 153.02 15159 15328

38 20002 +10 2359 8.99 5.63 198.11 19524 193.06

3T

42

0158

244.78

+0.4 2959 639 7.06 9820 97.06 97.68
,

OTHER teOUFS.Ot)
-0.9

.

1531 .481 922 247JU 24539 24589

44

45
46

1£3J3 —08 2190 556 611 103.93 103.41 202.75 1

MMrgllenetwagS)—r ...

47251.
170.98

-12
-08

1824
16.97

681
7.75

7.99

851
42006
17232

47238
17089

473.60

171.01

40 INDBSTFTAT. OOCF (480 17455 -10 17.77 622 813 17483 17580
'

fit on« fxt : S0180 •

59 5N SHARE INDEX 20L20
eiwiMmGaffliPfln 13388 -0J 622 , , 134JB 134JD 13359

153.47
j

173.66

82

S3

15371 -11 2706 639 584 15547 lg.17

DificomdHouses (10) 16487 -13 9.79 166.92 169.44

M ffirePnrciiKe®, 1

—

126.99 -08 734 5.86 2758 127.79 227.09 12630

05 Insurance(Life)(10)— 10158 -08 — 7.97 — 102.41 10231 102.42

Off 188.62 -0.4 . _ '

6.94’
*

109.05 107.84 106.94

29783

64.67

176.63

87. Insurance Brokers Clfl) 298.01
64.75

17558

+02
-02
-15

13J5 . 4,47

6.95

338

1134 29751
'6432

178.45

295.48

64.48

176.61

05*

485 3330
70 |fiseqUaoeoii£(7) _ 89.91 +0.4 2486 835 5.79- 8958 88.70 8758
71 mrescnenl Trusts (9(7) ; : 17039 —03 381 585 2935 17086 169.97 17023
81 9232 .-08 16.77 5.90. TM 9251 91.43 90.96

91 Oversesi Trader* 05) li 26881 -02 16.97 681 818 269.46 26631 269.70

99] AllrSHABE.INDEX- (€72) 183.42 -0.8
V

582 —
. 18484 1B337 18333

Mon. Fri.

22

Thins.
July
21

- T. •' "c-

FDOSP INTEREST PRICE INDICES

Kitish Gorenunent

1

Toes.

.

J

Si’

Dejr’a'

^tP,
To-day

\
W:
to data

Ti TTiuhwSyeare '
... 10735 -885 ; 451

2 109.76 +081 *fc-a .581

3 Oyer 15years 11059 ’ +083 ' 0i2 7.40

4 Xrredeensbles U626 724

s Aflstock*— 10923 to 586

FIXED:INTEREST
. YXELDS

Br. Govt Av. Gross Bed.

ID

Low
Coupons

5 yews...........

15 years..

25 years,.-

Median) 5 years.

Coupons • 15 years
' 25 years-.-

ffijh • -5 years.._
j

Coupons 15 years-

. 25 years.....'......;

Irredeemables.

Toes.
Jaty
28

7.77

2159
US
1034
12.44

13JJ9

1136

Uil
13J»

BA

i

^ 1

-

i. - -o
l

futodav. 36 Xotatoyi Pridev 1 Thurs. 1 W«vL rumHet-.Mnnibiy .

July
|
JnlV 1 Jul> Ally July • Julv < t

.
»•; 22 • 21 ,.r

a» . : to ! la
jjJ

lade TMd.
.

>•<?.
: %

is :20.yr. Red.-Deb. & Loans (151

thj Investment'Trust Prefa/(15>

17 : Coral, and ludl. Profs,- (2®

j

52.87 r rld.or

saoi : "14.00

^66.4& 13.48

68.87 ’ 82.87 53.94
!

S5.S4 i 5J.7jj 5S.S7

80.61
.
49.63 49.96 61.19

;
ffl.SB fil.6ff->.

68.37. BOSS' 63.3a 69. IS 09.30: W.5alf\

1 RudwnMfon jrkM. Highs and lews -ruecrtf» Jmm dw« and ntaes iM cunthocat oung«c km poblld.
line*. A .new nn ef the cMediuents la avallahle hw Ihn Puutshers, Uw Hnonuar Tima*. Brocken*

,

Street. LgndM. EC4. erics Up, by aakt.^Sa.
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS

r-
• _

K*». UA (>XS>

§1 isljl <5 BSlT«iKslul*5 p*3.V

sf avi S?1A/31)J'4ts—

£

22*
;.B 7 ill IWH Exsz&su:Slay3_|W2

Opwnle Treria m
PIMate]— ...BAS
c«»«a ._ tsy

Br0wn SMpley * ** “"owow Obit Kps. Ltd. Practical Invert. <*. Ltd*

Bflrj g —SSMSB*3 6-M „ • - Accum. Italia ffiLz UiH"wdnsda AdnMdMiKanbB •

-03} *5 Premier U.T Admiiu Jtoytoigti RonI
pp®**neiaJ Life lav. Co. Lfef.V^ on

qSthtmq M.W-bQ««e.EC3: «4ffas;

39

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
(ykc)
m«3«

»

....I -.35

.. I -.35

lAnw .

—

) lacocw ,p9Jilmn—
>«*»

XS XKS
f2 ^SStoBSinftS

fit

*53

J2 Canada Life Uait Tst Mngra. UAjf

i2 twood! EsseiL

*aB^£
il jj gasssE

IS? a£S?zi

i/P/'i- Aneeiean ^N/LGnwJulyaB.

UKtfSt.MnBR'.Bm.
Can.Gen Dint m
So. Gob. Actual f

feiESfezd

[lUrSolti ij 113] -DM
*M-M|

ua PxndL Unit Tst Magre.¥ UKbMc)
5.95 Holbcm Bm.ECIKSKH. -OMQ9B2S

Pr»d«ott*i „ p«5 us.Qf -u$) <43

"For tax cuawyt tai{d« only

Quitter Management Co. LtAf
UnW .enOwge.ECaiUlP. 014004777

ff ,:::i H8
Baphael Ifatt Trust HiMger* Ltd.

***£.!r»wTi^t» . S£S2SS3Bg?
J
- *w*

oir™!

Copel (Imt) SXngt, Ltd.? .
. 25882!*^- 1

MOOWBronSSUECSNlKl feVMSW
C-FttaU- 1753 7^—|

WPoniVTSS'T”

Hot ingoti l

C=u»l Uoit Fi Mgr*. LM-T »*«

SldtS
Do. Acraa. Units _.Sli <o3 ~.J I.

dealingMost dealing d*le July *7Heat Co. Ltd.

5* ism
02f

T
8
52? Cbarterl«««« Japhet*w -“ l lp««ww»3wb5l

CJ,Jnterom
ritte* Ltd. (oHc)
BMR1BV C1-228S3E1 CJ.ES?ri5

“ Aetna. Haiti

Prices Joly 2a

I«feL? (*Mg)
It CMriOpfaerStno^ACjs.W*l lav. nmd..»|D4

-zTSi aeUawe ttxtt Mgn. Ud?
3*5 Jtebua HK^Tnhlartgc Wells, re. 0683SS7>» s.tw.iv.11 «i 37 7t —n*J

i 5U| -25|
Sekfordoltajo ..

Oworturitoi'U.
5JO
t>JO

For3l«nigtai Most see
tsm UtstTA. tlgst. Ud.

Ridsefleld MabRgimteat Ltd. .

01-24773*3 PO Boa-419.Bn* Hie. Maoehstr. ML3308SU
<JD WdarteUIntVT.SM XBA4 ...4 3J«

M 44UBM 5^„rtmd *««*» Ltd. <m& BWM. 4 Lunds. M^rs. (a)

®T?f 2C.Kfl>St,ECEVajE. Ol-flMIOTO. StSwtUrtMlji»a.Uh^EC4. 0T-«2042SK

Price^1% l^N^t d«Suw
New CL]

)2M „
Next dMlta«4<it7

.[ 3.70
Aag. 23.

Romn Unit Trn^t MngL Ltd.
atv4SweJtae.nn*u(ySa..EC3. OI-«ooioos

430
123
823

3
ti olta1

RwoMrlB,Jul*25„
lAecfls. lialtaj^H

Chieftain Trot Manager* UlfCaK^ jaeinwort Benov Unit flanagerwr
aoniQn»cnSL.BC4niBR. . ©JKoasaa ?F

f
netnortbi^&cx OLOSBOU

aa^s,^i aMasBtjB .sa -i a «*«» m.***™, ud.»
5S5rn«aon»lT-L.,Eiia2 .3SM +03 IB atjsC*te-ao^ Ffanbmv Sq. BC2. 01-flW 1088

L&C Unit Traat BfanagmymtjMLr
Row*D^ jote*S

'J

is Hsj«l Tit- Col JPuTfll^Ud.
3^ CrwrtltFand 3MJ-<W ^ LfcCIwiAGwr^Kr ‘ wll Z-i Ss *kJ«woftr^IwX 014

, »t. Mrs. Ltd.r faxcj
, CWTOU 01-081U 77J| ,.>.J U2

Seat tub- Oe? Annul 3.

Hf Ow«^LGtlU^.n33 5J5 «Geor»i BL.Bto*urj0i2»ttaSG. 081*300911m ^*aa£fc
tAcCtHB. Tl-Wrl

«nd Wana PH.,
tiattcl

_ StnmLSJV
Capital Fuod M _ _lawn Fnad-ZZiE- tMM .... \ M

Prices at July ioTNest dealiac July 89.
43 :d «*

Crescent Unit Tst Mgn. UA t/W
«MiMaeO«r.B(tbifaargbS. 0B2W4O1
Qnnwair— - —

Hjgta VtfM.ZZZg*

^<ud

Save ft Prosper Grovp
=« St. HeUtx, Uanritaj. EC3P OCT

g* Save dc Prosper Seczcdties Itd-f

^EVb H

Ltd. MSWc)
tocdB4.B7. 0MM5M*

Cjrir. GrtrwOi I

iMSMtei.lMBH FM
HlWi-yiciil Oatts-Hfc.1

± •: .. .

“IAccubl Ualisiw.w.z'0«*j- «ton. -Tuas. rKWpd.

**535116 * <*»wa TjndnB FbndV

E. F. Winchester fund afa^JWd^ u® dJ»H **

« — SSrzd IS Letmtoe Adinisdatiatliw UtL

3.®a®
U4

IS OldJowty. EG

il SSSSfS^BK

-5M-0AI 7J8

w« ;s

42 BiriMi»«ate.ECS
Pngmntv* ps.7

0US8O01 MhAeciim.":=m is

Equity i Law Un. Tr. ttfttXWO S^^t
cISi^2‘

Wd'¥W
AmcwhsafUU fcDChWscomba. <MM3»17 .WortWot

6!^Si*v
(M«Q]a88 .S*"!111*—

“1SquBjltLaw i»2 *121 PtaajOtoea)
Jg.7 *6-j| -0^ 4® SSSSmTiT:

Fnmlingun Unit BtgU UA M sectodre-pj'"

5.7.toslandVwd.EC4BBDB. 90B«RL^£
Ebor FlaascUl L

^borProp. Share., f

* Col Ltf.f («XxV
cx

WtGnwttrd..-
PaAonm..

Fourth
"r trrnSjT^ i «g^wf

sft* 5»fl —4 Ml Frtenffs PrseftL Unit Tr. tt*n>4 " Ltowl's Life Ujrft fft. ._S —1 ** Pt*bmaEnd,Dorkto«. RU09m Tjao.Ga^hiwmRd.Affl^binv.

:

^ ggaar^Wi
{rB*dWB 6-T- C»i* 3*eaa*^ni Ud.¥

" »®

18,ntaboyOranHC224TDD

USenWaXc)
38AK 01021

4 «^i.a
190U
5.0 .„
«t wh. dv AaffUtZ

laTLPuad
YdcFd_GlT. FourYd

U1 40JJ
71A 3j
462 -0jQ

M-*-a3

fientbtts Seasides LULW

TyvWmo&nUi.

3724*021 4.U

is

II
is

2382 Zoij

HmjaMWIH)
dlngi. London W*H. - n»2taum%nt

. 02-4B8M7S/0C78 Hl-h Income Tut.

9>J

CAeCUa. Uzuts) :

Avstrsl&.iar.
CcmanMi2y

. . lAccum. Cuttij

Gartmore Fond Maaggsn f t*X£ *

9SLIEaqrAxw)BC3ABBP. ' ffl^WKQl EmtYUM
pAAnaricanTkt—2242- 2B2I I ltt (Accum. Unity..
BritishTaLtAenl Zga _fl 3“.v» F.

H & G GroajdF <yW& ’ Mn-i-w-r a
Tteee Qavt. Toper KS.' K3E ffifi. CWB8 4906 i

BMtbaSaLnoiUss

Ltd. (MXg)

VG.&A. Trust (a>(0
9. BsylcUh Hd..Wcotwood
G.kA. \Og

un ARIES

?• -V. *• >

? r •’• *

H-T-

JJJ tAccum. Uojtm..

28-
IAryan
GOB«ral

«£» fActum. Units}
»n fOcti Jntroam..^.
£tj (Aceua. UsilC'^-
• - Jsroii

GOA. CMtraw «. M- ,g5RBS=SW
tg « ft p,

£— Boalins *Thob, trwS

IS -GwettiMWT .. .. .

5.44 T7.I4mdoclto.RC2. 01-5660820
*“

§72 STildr.Jmr
SJ2 Do.Att»..__._„. .-^-„.-.I — - UM

m|+CLfl«B
^3 *l3 a«

«2 +02

, _.!*.
IkcboIM..
lac.M)%Wdnri.
In!nl. Growth-.-

U.K. <»h. AccondUi
Un.G*th.T54st._!I&.'»

*Nnt mb. dap jUM

<0900160441

sa^a-«
247a -0,1

- -

»2 -6'ii

202 -02
18 4-02
182 -0,1

10.

©
IS

S.73

Arbofliaot Seenritie* (C.D United

N«rt mb. da* AugSa a
' *

Australian Selection Fuad NV
.Inal* Yount A

OotbwaUc, 1*7. fi*nt Si Srnnc
csusmBM-^—it siit -1 1

value jD]y
,'4
^ "

MW wwelleo Lunbert
a Rm dr * ******* B 1000 Brussels
RmunradlA—11.T12 LWI t4| M3
Bk. of l®*" A S. America Ltd.
co^oid—itoPtu^^r^ii^ro

Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Idd.
PO. 80s 870, RamUtmi. Bcnnada.

suteoabFidelity AalAh.^,
Fidelity Iat FOnd..
Fidelity Pue. Fd

—

Fiden ly Wild Fd_.
FidrllivbUT Fdi
Series AHnbill
SmcsSiPaetficL.,
Sorfcs D<AmAss 1

.,

SUSU26
SL-S3643
SLSU2Z

BS
U3® -

dj3 -

^CTp^eeManagement Jcney Ltd. Sane & P«*WT XbteCBStlOMi
UOanDK Crass. KLHclier.Jencr- 053*331*1 Dealing re-.

- i37
"•*****•*— 05340581

FJJL8.T. Manager* XML
l.n»nn« Cress, St Heller. Jersey. _. ...

Wnt VtWng Cwmnodlty Ihnfs
ta.

Kcyselex Mngt. Jersey UA.
PO Ren68. St Helier. JerMji.(Eoq0ld0670TO»
Fniriei tihiM
SCyaetcr Inti £b«
Krjaeles Ennjpt.-fSS
Japan-Gtb FnndT fajn*

0SSCTR4I BAP*"** Japan ~.j£92105547374

1

C«.M«iC*.„Pq^S i-ulcj -

S* DtUtrdnaahaM Fonda
Mr. Frt. fan.—z__W-57 29.
Inter.-2 Kj7 fti

F^Usjrchi-j. ISb* 35
£KWTfi American* . .15.46 3
Stpnrt^. S3J8 *14

»Sx
aaaar _
Umdaa.

Kfhf & Sfaaxsoa Mgn. (LOJA) UA
_ ITIwoaSStreet Don*las,LCXlt 00244850&* «“«=

iYaia

B
a

Barclay* IBaiow int <Ch. 1*2 Ltd
1 Otarioa&y SL

t
Hejier.j^y. 053477741

S3SSSS5^i« *a --J]US-Soiyeet to lae and utttihSSng

BtrctoFftlftni IbL (I. O.BSani Ltd.
1 Ttaaowd In U.

-©CL.lg? 47Jh

gizg&m 4
Bj&epit*r Commodity Ser. UA
PO.BemAPoalks.loJi MM2SBI1
AfiMAP* -pSl it „

«•*»««
rANKHO^IfH LIMl
COUNT™!*®*-* LOnpaV tamed at 110 |

Rridgr fbcaaceuBat Ltd.
P.0. <B«E jog Ctand Cayman. Casnuui Is.

N-b&iJpcaao- t YUJ97 Tzj -
P2>. Baa IV™- .Nassau. NP. Bahaans
N'ponntiBbr®—Jtt'SRS SZiaf I 12)
BHiannJa Vat- Hugs*. (CD Ltd.
IPBrira.BLgr^Jcrsay. QSMB1U

-an n
2 DO 22BMj3 tan
Next deshng July jff.

Batterfie^ M^ugnoast Co. Ltd.
PO. Soc aS-I^JOnfiict.. Bermda.
Buttraai Eaqfty v pCSlO 289 ._. | 3gt
BoH«M 144f r_j AM
Ptlcaa atJ9V W- Neat mb. dtp Angu£ 8.

Capital ladxnaaioval SLA.
27 roe faMM-Zhuae. Uuaembcare.
CapitalInUnad— ! SU.SjSA*.

( 4 —
ChHrtcridWfc Japhet
.PeLcrecaamBfim.EC*.

Ffcwln* (Kqhcnl Invcgte^i
^Kawyent jUA

8 Creaby S«ci«r*. EC3A 8AN
jnwfjMLjqirae.J suotM I

Free World Rood lad.
BnttmfiaM Bldg. HemQtoa. Beranda.
KAVJoaeSO 1 SUS2R38 [ | n
G.T. jfaysgrmeaf Ltd. Idhu Agta.

Managamnat inttrnaOmpl Ltd.

Chancel capitate.. <206.1
Channel latawtse, IflSA
CojMBodnj—t 1325.7
Sl.FKL ini—I. _ ..hio.9 1I7J
Prices on "July txs. "3dir SO.

SWe«uy Brelregs.

I Schlesinger FYld. Mgrs. (Jersey) Lid.
PA Be* 387. St. Heller.Jersey. 0534=011

SmUfiBil
is® s^ox inly M^Iftuaii ms

FlatnamW y»-_ _ _ . ... Sclliudu Ufs Group

Bmwd.lw.KWa - J +2i *40 R,ad
t«“*-“ fe -

±9 SFuted lutemt.. 1

agPaintan.Umdaa.a4yaia OM#O?0S7 __ ,
3P!, st, He)l«-.2erwrr.
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Prices

in inflation
by ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE UNDERLYING rate of
' inflation in the shops should

start falling shortly and'continue
falling until, perhaps, the early

spring, according - to the Price
.Commission’s latest quarterly
report

-

• The rate, of increase in the
Commission's -own index of price
rises notified to it- has shown a
sharp drop since. March, and is.

expected to continue declining

until December, hy when' it

could- be showing an Increase of

10 per cent, during the six-months
projected on -an annnal basis.

Movements in .the Commis-
sion's -index normally precede
changes in the Retail Price Index
by two to four months. This
suggests - that the RPI figures

should certainly start improving
in August—if not this month

—

when calculated on the Price
Commission basis, and tbat -the

improvement should be sustained

until at least February. At this

point the next' round of pay
settlements could start taking its

toU on shop! prices.

Presenting his last quarterly
report' before handing over the'

chairmanship of the Commission
to Mr. Charles Williams, Sir
Arthur Cockfield said that there
was now a real opportunity of
achieving a substantial and con-
tinuing reduction in the rate of
inflation. '.

• Next'month the present frame-
work of -controls on companies'
profit margins and individual

price rises will be replaced by
a -new system. : combining the

existing profit margin .ceilings,

with a new'Bonn 'of investigation

into price rise*.
;

Sir Arthur -.warned yesterday
that a sustained' reduction in the
rate of price! Increases would
depend both, on. a reasonable
level of pay!-' settlements -after

August 1 and .on .industry behav-
ing reasonably - and: responsibly
in relation to its'pricing policy.

.
The report;, .which.- cdvers the

three-month period to May 31,
shows that there was a -sudden-
upsurge in price rises notified to

the Commission' ' in * March.*
Increases notified * by Britain’s
biggest companies were the
highest in terms of numbers- in
the Commission’s four-year

history, and the highest for more
than two ydars in terms of
money.
The Commission's index of

notifications fa March, showed, an
increase on a six-month annual-
ised basis Of per cent, the
highest figure1 for nearly two
years. But ; the!

!
Commission

believes that this sudden rise has
burilb itself oufcr: —

In -June its indek' showed : an
increase of IS per cent, on the
same basis which'the Commission
regards as tile most accurate
gauge of tile underlying 7 rate of
inflation. '

.
• •

.

•

Sir -Arthur- said yesterda-y-that
the figures -for July were also
encouraging. -
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NatWest says

charges may go up
BY MICHAEL ELANDEN

A WARNING that bank
customers could face further
increases In charges was given
yesterday by Mr. Alex Dibbs.
chief executive of National
Westminster Bank. •

He said that at present the
bank bad no application -for

higher charges in front of the
Price -Commission and no imme-
diate plans to put forward any
changes. But be added that the
bank was keeping its charges
under review, and had ideas for
changes “ written down in

pencil.”

Mr- Dibbs was reporting on
the results for the first half of
this year which showed that
NatWest produced pre-tax- profits

of £109-9m% slightly higher than
in the second half of last year
and 37 per cent better than in
the comparable period of 1976.
This followed' the gains shown
last week hy Lloyds and Midland.
The bank raised its charges for

personal current account cus-
tomers in the middle of last year,
though NatWest maintained the
qualification for free banking at
a minimum balance of £50 in the
account It reckoned as a result

tbat 80 per cent of personal cus-
tomers whose accounts remained
in credit would pay no charges.
Mr. .Dibbs said yesterday that

the bank was.- however,, feeling
the effects ' of inflation,: and had
not reached the stage .where- -it

was recovering the costs of runn-
ing current accounts. It was cal-

culated that .the effective over-

head cost of interest-free current
account. 'money to the bank
worked out at around 7J per
cent, -v . .

The good results for' first half
reflected i reasonably sustained
performance in domestic bank-
ing and a better, contribution:
from the

;
international aide,

though growth there was less

than had been hoped—and from
the bank’s subsidiary companies.
Mr. Robin Leigh Pemberton,

the Thairwau. - wamed,-;-boweyer.
that the second-half result was
unlikely to match the fipst-balf

figure.- The bank said that, it

had made adequate- allowance in

its forecasts for higher wage
costs after the end of Phase Two
of the pay policy, and recognised
that there were some anomalies
which could be corrected.
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New rift between Israel

and U.S. over West Bank
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

'A FUNDAMENTAL disagree-

ment has emerged between 'the

U.S. and Israel just two days
after the visit to Washington of.
Mr. Menahem Begin, the Prime
Minister.

- On his return, Mr. Begin had
claimed tbat he had ended the
“bitter confrontation

. between
Washington and Israel caused by
the previous Israeli Govern--
ment". But yesterday the U.S.
Government was sharply critical

of Israeli policies on the West
Bank.

The disagreement occurred be-

cause Mr. Begin’s Government
yesterday gave full recognition

to three Jewish- -settlements -on
the occupied West Bank of Jor-

dan. * The U.S. has always
opposed the establishment of.

settlements in the: occupied
Arab territories. •

To .an unusually blunt
,
state-

ment,-Mr. Hoddiug Carter m, the
State Department -• spokesman
said, :**We have. " consistently
made -clear—even in the. recent
talks between the President and
Mr. Begin—our view that the
establishment of settlements in
occupied territories is not only
contrary 'to the Fourth Geneva
Convention, bat also constitutes

an obstacle to progress, in the
peace-making process.

Continued from Fage l

Jobless
the Government accepted its- Alleviating measures may take
share of responsibility, but up to a year to make their full

argued that there was no quick impact
or easy answer to the problem. general, level of the
Mr. Albert Booth, the Employ numbers of adults oat -of work
ment Secretary, said *ere should

has already been affected by a
be a declme in youth unemploy-

variety of oada] moves- includ:
most m September as a result ^ temporary employment

3bi5?. iTwSut iTiStaiHe also drew attention to the-
*haf about-313,000 people are at

signs- of a recovery m employ---

meat in industries such asetemt- -by 311

electrical .engineering, these scheme®.

BY RICHARD. EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

MR. DAVID STEEL asserted his at yesterday’s ' 2$-bour strategy broken off altogether.

—

authority as Liberal leader yes- meeting and -there will - be ' Although Mr. (jrimond, ..the

today 'by ebsiirlpg' that the pact further discussions to-day and former party leader; - was nor

with the Government will con- probably tomorrow. . present, he had sent a : letter

tinue into the- next session of Mr. Steel is then likely to be to Mr. Steel declaring- his oppd-

Parliament despite the continu- able to' tell Mr. Callaghan that' sition to ' continuing the agree-

ing reservations of some of his the! pact will continue in- the ment: “I am against the pact
supporters. autumn' provided -• the Queen's The‘long-run danger, which I' see

He appeared. io have secured. Sppech contains * nigh proper- -is that the more Liberals^co?-

a- considerable tactical victory'- 5.0“, ofJlie. demands made by tabm jrtfe Labour Jhe more

at r^TaTmeettog of Literal tbe Liberal*: --T '
.

difficult it will be to .break out

MPs called to discuss the continu- .

seems; certain, however; when Mr. Smith left the meet-
ation of the pact following the 13

.
a _ “?e Liberals will insist said he was ‘•extremely

Governments failure to secure a °n inserting an escape disappointed” and that he.would
firm wages agreement with the toat enable- them to with- carry his battle against the pact

trade unions. draw from the.;pact should the party conference ' at

fs tq address a special meeting
i the

log -disenchantment among - ^
Liberal MPs over the policy of :

es£l?sl0lL.„ ,

' on the pact during conference

maintaining Mr. Callaghan's-^11®* will.alsoconamie to be week and he said he would

minority administration in office, ^**5° vote against the Govern- decide* what to -do after toat

but- only Mr Cyril Smith the ment' on . any specific policy What the Liberals are now
outspoken MP for Rochdale, issues. Bid. the vital point for seeking is confirmation .from Mr.
expressed substantial reserva- Mr- Callaghan Is that on matters Callaghan that he wilT insert

tions at yesterday’s Westminster °* confidence, when the Govern- into the Queen's Speech for the

meeting • • meat wteld be. in danger, be next session the high proportion

Mr. Jo Grimond. who showed will be able to rely on the 13 of their 10-point .“shopping list"

many -rtf hi* colleagues by mak- Liberals. This includes reform of taw-
ing public his reservations he- Yesterday’s.

.
meeting was a tion, reform- of the Official

fore the meeting, decided to severe setback for Mr. Smith. Secrets Act and 'the Introduc-

attend a transport debate in the -Who bas been by- far the moi tion of a form, of industrial

Scottish Grand Committee in- vocal critic of toe-pact. Although democracy as well as the

stead. There Is no sign that he a number of MPs continue to Government’s proposals on deve-

wilT go against the majority have doubts on the blanket re- lution and direct elections to the

view. newal of the pact, they did not European * Parliament . which
No final decisions were taken back bis demand .for It to be have already been published.

approves temporary

import curbs on textiles

BY DAVID BUCHAN . BRUSSELS. July 26.
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.British Gas,, which yesterday

disclosed a fSl.Bm. pretax
'

profitsfor the- year to March,
hopes ;in- the;liext few-weeks 'to 1

establish a set of “ realistic
**

financial targets- .for itself with .

the- Government' The ' figure

which, - it : has • in mind^and
seems hopeful of securing—is a
4.per cent return on sales, an
objective which it hopes .would

override such, artificial con-
>straint5 .as the price code.

.;

• .

L This would, give it -a pre-

interest return on capita of

roughly 14 per cent, and woUld
enable it to build up its -free

reserves from their present-low
figure to arotmd 25 per cent of
capital- employed hy the 1980s.

It would also mean that British

‘ year is forecast far j

Index fell'll to 430.1 J
fuUy-diluted progpeCiU
around-4i and ayfeW'
8,1- per .cent- und

j..
groUpVloss of ibark ^
National ..Westflif

At'.£i09.9m. Nati

uninster:® interim p
•

fifi are 37 per cen'

growth rate similar -

.but lagging behind t *

land Bank: In co^,:.;

,-/>f

s •

’ the. other two bank
managed to -increase

profits stightly oH ;
half of' last year d 1

nant loan demand :

Gas would be self-financing in changing
_
technology plus the lower mterest ratef.

most years. -fact that lots of its -assets have . indeed, it. is nov

A ,^-nn a finite life, caearly. the point clearer -why. the ba

X‘SS”5SBAT Industries -
:

,

With a 15. per cent improve-
I d 1

j .. i

A

struck after a full current cost
depreciation charge, v^hldr is meiit in half-time^.-pre-tax profits /““J
£103hl greater thad it would be to £217m. fand’ a one-fifth- rise mone

^ j - ^
on- an historic cost basis. .They at the attributable level) BAT expected and in

also come after write-downs- -of industries - /has • comfortably;
was omanepd- py - -

£22teu against .displaced plant beaten '.market expectations:^--.growth in. so-called

and deferred 'charges, plus a The 8p jump in tile share mice r?nt m
.

one^‘
- — - j - r • —- -- overall, deposit mn

FOREIGN' MINISTERS - of the the French Foreign-Minister, to- ments. for .-trade, in . textile items
Nine to-day -

'

-unanimously day daimed the Commission -had over the next few years within

approved temporary Comnrtmity- “clearly gone beyond its man- the.- framework 'of the protocol

wide curbs on tortile imports date— in agreeing ', to -• those agreed nt- the Geneva talks,

until the end of the year.. - guidelines v&ich are not precise ...The British7 textile industry is

It is being assumed here that or r^rted -enough: for French warding, however, -that a de-

France; having gene along with satisfaction. •• cision to. go for- bilateral talks

these measures in the ’ Council. . With France in a minority of before agreement on a new MFA
will drop—as it is required to do one, the Council approved what —the reverse of toe procedure

—dts own unilateral textile im- the Commission has so far originally intended- must not

port restrictions introduced a achieved in the Geneva MFA b® “} excuse for any delay in

few weeks ago without the Com- talks. negotiation.
.

mission’s approval. But it is the private view of ^.Dr. Bnaa Smith, president' of

The Community measures some EEC Commission officials *b? British Textile Federation,

were proposed mainly with the that France, which publicly dis- said yesterday that it was im-

intention of heading off uni- associated itself from the EEC portent^ for toe orderly, develop:

lateral French action. - Commission in the' Geneva Ttx- mentof world trade that the sus-

;The.new EEC -measures affect tile Committee. Is out to wreck pension should mean only a tem-

itnports of cotton, yarn, T-shirts, the ^bailees of renewal of the porary halt .in discussions,

men's j and. women’s-- shirts MFA, time remains .before

chiefly from Mediterranean coun- It is felt that thfe French, are the ^piry of; the present MFA
tries into EEC countries, mainly hoping that in the 'textile free- o* December . 31, All .the

France.' fo'r-all which would result next negotiating partners rare now
To win French approval, the year from a total'MFA collapse, well aware of the terms of toe

Council to-day slightly toughened Europe would be able tc block EEC mandate and must recognise

the Commission’s proposals, par- imports as it liked.
.

tbe Community's special pro-'

ticulariy on cotton yam from Rhys David writes "from Man- blem. .

Spain " and shirts- from -North Chester: EEC is being urged by ^The solution lies m the

Africa into France. British textile interests .to main- Immediate start -of bilateral

. The new Community textile taiu a tough line in the .negotia- negotiation to produce trading

.quite- last until' the end of the tion. on future textile import agreements by the end of the

year—when it - i’s hoped that levels due to take
'
place with yew,” he said.

bilateral -accords - negotiated - in individual supplying countries' -Dr; Smith said the EEC must
tH.e framework of - guidelines following the suspension .of the stand by -ita mandate and .its

agreed over the weekend, for a Geneva talks; negotiating-partnere in.their own
hew Multi-fibre Arrangement cmi - The main suppliers are likely interest should -show understand-

take over." '
• tn be invitea to Brtisseis -soon ing and. agree a better .balance

But M. Louis de Guiringaud. te the;EEC to discuss/arrange- in-international -trade- ;

Seven nations discuss plan

for controlling nuclear fuel
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

NUCLEAR officials from the
[-seven -nations represented at the
London summit talks is mid-May
meet.in Paris to-day to work out

a framework for an international

exercise in controlling the pro-
liferation

-of nuclear explosives.

Heads of state at toe summit
proposed that nuclear experts
should spend, the next two
months working out plans for a
study vailed the International
Nuclear Fuel Gycle Evaluation
Programme.

.

The purpose of the programme,
involving a score or more of
nations, would be to find nuclear
fuel technologies which might
afford - significant advantages in

reducing the risks of prolifera-

tion.

A framework agreed by the
seven early in June was aban-
doned when the French withdrew
their support
One major difficulty the offi-

cials have faced has been toe
UB- Government’s enthusiasm
for framing toe programme as a
way of demonstrating the cor-
rectness -of President Carter's
new anti-proliferation - policy,

rather than as a dispationate
evaluation of alternative tech-
nologies—Including the ' one
President Carter wants to
abandon.

This is the nuclear fuel cycle
• involving the reprocessing . .of.

spent nuclear fuel and Its

recycling as fuel for the fast
breeder reactor.
The seven nave .been making

individual studios of technologies
which. although discarded
earlier in favour of the economic
advantages of the -reprocessing-
fast reactor cycle, may have
appreciable

. anti-proliferation
advantages.
The U.K Atomic Energy

Authority has reached the con-
clusion that no alternative fuel
cycle of which it is. aware has
significant anti - proliferation
advantages. - -

first would be to transport plu
•tonuim from the civil nuclear
power -programme only in the
form of a mixture of plutonium
and uranium oxides, making it

more difficult for anyone to
separate, pure plutonium.

The second step would be to
transport plutonium only in the
Form of fabricated fuel elements,
using the heavy containers used
to transport, radio-active spent
fuel.

Studies

It has demonstrated that one
alternative which has been
been widely promoted, the
thorium fuel cycle, can lead to
a nuclear explosive Just as
readily as plutonium, with about
the same amount of materiaL
According to Sir John Hill;

chairman of the U.K. authority,
the conclusion of studies since
the summit is that toe greatest

promise appears to lie is tighten-
ing control ' of‘the existing fuel

cycle, - - -

He believes this could be im-

plemented in three steps The

The third .step—

-

u
a very safe

way”—would be to irradiate all
plutonium fuel before Jt.left tbe
production plant, so that it was
dangerously radio-active for at
least a short, while.

The authority' believes enough
radioactivity - could be Induced

if a batch of., about 30 fast

breeder reactor fuel .-assemblies

were brought together to form a
“critical mass.” "Such 'a mass
would be self-irradiating.

The authority examined the

idea of using -toe 3BMW experi-

mental- advanced gas-cooled

reactor at Wtedscale to irradiate

fast reactor fuel, but concluded
that a self-activating reactor

would be simpler and -more con-

venient It is designing such
reactor to estimate the cost more
accurately.

cals.

vehicles and general manufac- The- Department of Employ
tore. “ Bat we shall seed to make ment 'estimates- thaf over the
substantial progress in' toe rest period since the first schemes
of the -year jf 1977 is not to go; started', in- April, 1975, to -their

down .as the worst for unenrploy- termination date, about 790,000
ment- since toe war* he said.

. people will benefit at a gross
The renewed rise in unem- cost of nearly £900m_

ployment has taken place to
.

- ^

portionate increase in unemploy-
aent among women- On • a
seasonally-adjusted basis they

leavtng
-

school—toe accounted tor around three-

-“^quarters of the 40,900 increase
be around 565,000 in Great in adult unemployment
Britato against 54WW0 last year, month.

* *

Continued from Page 1

Law lords reverse Gouriet appeal
act.,the unions had Immunity to

undertake '.industrial action.

The Lords had reversed Lord
Denning's support for Thomas
Fuller’s words* of 300 years ago:

“Be you ever so high the law
is. above you." -.

.
In its place, said Mr. Gouriet,

we had reached a state in which,
"be you ever so low the law
will not protect you."
-Mr. Gouriet said he had no

idea yet what the final bill

would be for court costs which
he has teen ordered to pay —

-

both in the Appeal Court and In
the Lorda. Outside estimates
have -put them at about £30,000.
The National Association for

Freedom was planning to-appeal-

for donations from people who
supported its stand-

The decision would make it

far harder for toe'association to
work through the courts in the
future; said Mr. Gouriet.
• -•Preventive justice was ruled,
out, leaving toe association only
the option of bringing criminal
prosecutions. Such cases took
months .to be heard, however.
The possibility of bringing

such a criminal prosecution
against Sir William Ryland,
chairman of toe Post Office, over
the Cricklewood sorting office
dispute was under consideration.
Mr. SiUdn said yesterday; “I

am naturally very pleased, but
I am not surprised - because X

fully expected the result and
thought that the Court of Appeal
was clearly wrong is that -part

of their judgment which was
against me."

It is understood that the UFW,
whose instruction to its mem-
bers. in January to boycott 'post

and telephone calls- to South
Africa for a week sparked the
legal action, is not- planning to

reintroduce the South Africa
ban.

The Post Office Engineering
Union said last night that it wel-
comed. the decision. "We wish to
ro-affinn our right to take indus-
trial action when it is necessary
in the -same way as other
unions,” it -said.
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Weather
CLOUDY, showers, rather'- cool
London, S.E., Cent. S, Midlands

Cloudy, sunny intervals,

showers. Wind N;W. Max.; 19C
E. England, AngUa .

Cloudy, . . bright .intervals,

showers. Wind N,W...lIasr 18C
Channel 1&* S.W. . England, S

Wales: '

;
’

...

Cloudy, sunny intervals,

showers. Wind’ N.W. Max. 16C
N.W. England, N. .Wales, Lake
Dist, fcle of Man. S. Scotland,

N. Ireland

.

Cloudy, sunny, intervals, . scat-

tered showers; Wind' N.W.
Cent Nn-N£. England; Borders;

Aberdeen,>; Cent Highlands,
1 ' Mdray -Firth. Argyll

*r '-y: Scotland '

' Orkney, Shetland
. Clondy, bright intervals
showers. Max. .

16C f61F). . .

Outlook: Showers, possibly
heavy, and. prolonged, . sunny
intervals, cool
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Isle ofMan.C 13. 55 Valencia S 26 TJ
tstaobol V 27.11 Venice P IB .»
S*-*Snnny. &Clc Kir F—Fair. K—Rain.
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Has your trusiness expanded to the poi
you desperatelyneed extra space?

Maybe you cari!t get planning perm ’
/

exteridyoiir factory.
Qr maybe the.cost of land, is so astr .

'

youcaai’lt^ffardtb.
.

J0rthere again,maybe there's justnoia -

.'

can extend-
.

If you*2?e in- that
.
jjositloh, there's,

answer. -

- Moveto Milton-Keynes. ; K
.

Situated mid-way between London a:

ingham,. Milton Keynes is the country t-.. .

growingnew city; with a continuing prpgr.

.

factory, oSiee and-honsingconstruction.
Aspartofthisprogramme, we can offc -

number of xeady-bmlt factory and warehoi
tom500to 50,000 square feet.

. Andwecanguaranteetohouseasman
employees as want to come with you. Irani'

.

Or iff you are unable to bring your ,-v -

'

;
-

labour force, we can. offer a growing pool c :

andamskilJedlabour.
.
As for a living, environment and as

ym'dbeiuadputtofinHbetten
; . Kyon’dliketoTsnownaoreabout Milto:

'

and ourrange ofindustrial premises a.nri sit;,
and.maHthe coupon.

Wewant to mate' it easyforyou.

-

- I want to expand, hut can't. Please sen& me
. detailsrfteutJJCtbiigeprnesandyourfactory

'
'

• •

*

Compansc.

Addressu

Send,torDirecter-ofCommerce, Milton Keynes Devei *

'Corporation, Wavendon Tower. Milton Keyses JVDCJv, '
•,

Or telephone:MiltonKeynes (0908} 74000:
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